Most Students Veto Frosh
Hazing In New Targum Poll
By BILL MACKENZIE and NORM LEDGIN
In an attempt to reflect more personally the student’s views on current
topics, Questions, and ideas concerning the campus and the world at large, the
TARQUM is instituting a series of public opinion polls. These polls will be
conducted in the manner of an inquiring reporter and a consensus of opinions
will be printed along with the most interesting and diversified answers.
The question for this week, “Would you like to see the old system of mild
freshman hazing, frosh gear, and class competition return to the campus in the
interests of school spirit f" was prompted by the recent week of freshman in
quisition across town on the NJC campi.
Forty-five undergraduates were queried in this introductory poll and while
this group is not a high percentage of the present swollen enrollment, it does
represent a fair cross section of the student body.
Class Competition Favored
A break-down of the responses shows that 23 of the men who were
questioned would favor a return of class competition but do not approve of
freshmen gear or hazing. Fourteen were quite dogmatic in taking their
stand in opposition to both class competition and any form of hazing
whatsoever.
Those who favored a return of both,'but with limitations that might
add to the student interest were in a minority, numbering only 4. Another
quartet, rounding out the 45 states that they would approve of the return
of class competition and the frosh hazing.
The following are excerpts from answers received by the reporters who
conducted this week’s poll:
“— freshman week was designed to find out whether or not the fresh
men can take it. I myself, as a veteran, took it long enough while I was
in the army, as has the majority of the freshman class. If the future classes
feel that they are being deprived of something, they might petition to
bring it back, but I don't think the Class of 1950 is mourning over this
loss of tradition.”— Leo Murray Jr. ’50.
‘‘Hazing of freshmen is ont as far as I’m concerned, whether it's limited
or unlimited. Class competition would be swell for those who have the
sufficient spirit, but I doubt if any of the spirit that existed in 1042 can
be found today.”— Harvey J. Jelferbaum ’48.
Veterans Won’t Cooperate
“Freshman gear and the like would be all right if you can get enough
men to go along with it. You wouldn’t get any cooperation from the vet
erans.”— Russel E. Smith Jr. ’49.
“I think the idea of freshman gear and hazing should come back to
the campus. It makes you appreciate it more when you become a soph. I
don’t think much of class competition.”— Howard Teitelbaum ’48.
“A good many of the freshmen are veterans. They won’t take fresh
man week stuff.”— William Reilly ’49.
‘‘There should not be any hazing of the freshmen at the present time,
no matter how small the scale. The vets would not like it. At some future
time, when the freshman class is composed mainly of 18-year-olds, there
might be a place for it. But right now, we need a more mature forfn of
spirit. As for class competition, there is no place for anything outside of
athletic contests. However, since there aren’t any gym facilities, we’ll have
to let them go."— Sid Shiff '48.
No Freshman Dunking
“Freshman hazing is all right to a small extent, such as wearing certain
types of garment or gear. I don’t approve of things like throwing freshmen
in the river.”— Ted Messer ’49.
‘‘When the veterans get settled down after their first year, . . . they
will be proud to belong to a certain class.”— Frank Long '50.
“Things have changed. In ’43, NJC girls gave us a quarter to come
to our dances; now we give them a quarter.”— Herbert Fishbeln ’49.
“With the coming of the veteran we can’t expect the same old school
spirit. They are here for an education.”— Louis Marciante ’49.
“The GI . . . is too old for the pre-war college spirit.”— Don Fegley ’49.
Hazing Dangerous
“I don’t think there is any place for this sort of thing in college.
This esprit de corps stuff is dangerous. It creates antagonism, and, besides,
the whole thing is a big Joke. Class competition wouldn’t improve the situ
ation. The veterans would not go for it, and it would create immaturity
among the freshmen who are trying to hold interests in other things.”—
Simon Levin ’48.
‘‘I haven’t been hazed since I’ve been here, so I have no desire to haze
anyone else. The whole idea doesn’t add any real value to Rutgers tradi
tions. It is too superficial and the inconvenience forced upon the freshmen
would be a complete waste of time."— Norbert Rosenzweig '47.
The types of topics that can be dis
cussed through a medium such as this Journalism School To
are multiple and varied. The one just
reviewed was chosen at random from Sponsor Press Clinic
several suggested. To insure this fea
The Rutgers School of Journalism
ture being a true vox populi, all read will sponsor the seventh annual New
ers are invited to submit questions Jersey Scholastic Press Clinic for the
that they feel warrant consideration in staffs and advisors of secondary
this poll. Queries that are likely to school publications this Saturday af
create sufficient interest will be used. ternoon on the University campus.
The conference, suspended during
the war, will feature panel discussions
GREEK-RITE SERVICES
The Creek Rite Catholic Church’s devoted to the editorial and business
Sunday schedule of services is: 8:30 problems of the staffs of secondary
a.m., Matin Service; 10:30 a.m., High school newspapers, yearbooks, maga
zines and mimeographed publications.
Mass; 3:00 p.m., Vesper Service.

Student Government at Hillside
Based On What Residents Want
An experiment of interest to Political Science students is cur
rently being carried out at the Hillside Trailer Campus, in back of
the stadium. At the first organizational meeting, held last week,
a committee of five was nominated to make an informal survey of
what tlie residents want in their government.

The members of the committee are
John Gibson ’48, Donald Gellert '48, Roy
Lamrae ’49, George Dietz ’49, and Rich
ard Handel '50.
John L. Davis Jr., who is director of
Housing, Men’s Colleges, emphasized
the fact that “the University adminis
tration is neither opposed to nor in
favor of any type of government.’’ He
introduced to the community Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Weber, who will act as
liaison agents with the University, and
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Sass ’48, resident
preceptors.
Mr. Weber, instructor in history at
NJC, suggested the temporary commit
tee device as a means of getting the
government formation under way. The
members were informally nominated
by the residents.
Mrs. Weber followed with a brief talk
on the plans for women’s aids and
activities. These include a nursery
school, evening classes in housekeeping

and academic subjects, a sewing room,
and furniture rental.
Store Pending
A community store next came up for
discussion, and it was announced by
Vincent Curcio that the New Bruns
wick Co-operative Store was willing to
set up a Hillside branch. The cost to
residents would be $10 a share, pro
vided that at least 50 families were
willing to join. Profits remaining at the
end of the year would be divided among
customers according to volume of pur
chases.
Upon the unanimous consent of the
residents, a second committee was nom
inated to present the plan for the Co-op
to the University administration. This
committee, composed of Curcio, Dietz,
William E. Brown, and Walter E. Burr,
has already sent a letter outlining the
plan to Comptroller A. S. Johnson.
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Rockafeller Before Speaking at Pep Rally

Hutchinson Set
To Direct Queens
Players at $1500
Dramatic Society Votes
Unanimously to Retain
Columbia MA Student

Arts College Largest
With Engineers Next;
’4 7 , ’4 8 Most Vets
A breakdown of university enroll
ment figures reveals that nearly threefourths of the present student body is
made up of veterans. The total registra
tion numbers 3,107, with 2,294 of these
ex-servicemen.
The predominance of those taking
their education under the GI Bill of
Rights is to be found in the upper
classes, but even in the Freshman class,
the non-service students are in the
minority.
A break-down of these figures by
classes gives 334 veterans and 50 nonvets to the class of '47. The class of ’48
is made up of 500 vets and 73 non-vets.
There are 787 vets and 204 non-vets
listed as forty-niners. The freshmen,
Cheerleaders escort Harry Rockafeller to a makeshift speaker platform
however, have the most weight to throw
during
Friday evening’s cheer session at which nearly 1500 students
around with 591 vets and 470 non-vets.
gathered to pay homage to Rutgers’ football team. The affair, spon
Of all the various colleges, Arts and
sored by the Booster Club, was unprecedented in attendance and
Sciences is the largest with 1,780 stu
enthusiasm.
dents, nearly as many as the total pre
war enrollment of the whole university.
Of these, 1,269 are veterans and. 511
are non-vets.
The College of Engineering has a
ratio of nearly four to one in its en
rollment statistics. Only 144 non-vet
eran students matriculated here in
Absence o f Loud Speaker, Platform Facilities
contrast to 583 ex-servicemen, totaling
727. Hamper Effectiveness of Booster’s Program
The College of Agriculture signed up
Hearkening back to the days of Rutgers-past was the estimated
429 students, 302 being vets and 127
non-vets. The School of Education lists hrong of 1500 students who snake-danced up College Avenue last
140 ex-GI’s and 31 non-veterans for a Friday evening and flooded the field behind the gymnasium for the
total of 171.
irst football pep-rally of the school year.

George Hutchinson ’46, was
chosen to direct the Queens
Players’ productions of the cur
rent year in a meeting of the
group* last night in Van Nest
Hall. Hutchinson, who directed
the Players last year in their pro
duction of “Our Town” and
“High Tor”, will receive a salary
of $1500 for his work this year.

Friday Evening Pep Rally Draws
Record Crowd to Honor Gridmen

Jays Bristling
With Sparkling
Backs, Linemen
Johns Hopkins, pretty much a no
body these past two or three years as
far as football is concerned, will pull
into town this weekend to open the
Scarlet’s home campaigp with an eleven
that looks pretty well loaded and
already has Maryland scribes referring
to it as potentially the greatest in Blue
Jay gridiron history.
The Jays, piloted by wily Howdy
Myers, carry everything from a couple
of Little All Americans, to a 240-pound
guard who played two seasons of var
sity ball at the University of Idaho
before the war, to a bevy of former
All-State high school players who are
nudging out seasoned collegiate per
formers in fights for starting positions.
Not only that, but the Jaybird strate
gists favor razzle-dazzle football of the
wide-open variety, nice for spectator
appeal but always dangerous from the
standpoint of Coach Harvey Harman
and his staff of Scarlet strategists.
In preparation for Saturday’s con
test, an affair which Harman is regard
ing with no little concern despite the
commendable showing of his charges
against Columbia Saturday, the Scarlet
squad yesterday limbered up bumps and
bruises that had stiffened over the
weeeknd with a brisk scrimmage
against the Jayvees.
Lost to Harman for the Johns Hop
kins tilt will be big Bob Ochs, starting
( Continued on page 4)

Veterans Warned to
Comply with Request
To Fill Out Forms
Veterans receiving their subsistence
checks, which are now being mailed
out, will find a slip enclosed entitled
“Trainees Report of Earnings” which
must be filled out and mailed to 20
Washington PI. or turned over to the
training officers on campus who are
located at 4 Mine Stree.t Room 210,
Queens, and the Registrar's office before
October 15.
A recent amendment in the GI Bill
states that single men under the Bill
will not be eligible for subsistence
payments if their combined earnings
exceed $175 a month. Married men will
not be eligible for checks if their com
bined income is over $200 a month.
Failure to file the enclosure may
mean a suspension of subsistence
checks. A survey will probably be made
in October by the Treasury Department
to check on the slips.

Scarlet cheerleading squad, the crowd
proved a most responsive audience in
spite of the few deficiencies that lim
ited the full effectiveness of the rally.
Some of the cheers, Bongs, and speeches
were lost in the magnified conversa
tions of the people toward the rear of
the crowd, not through discourtesy, but
because the absence of a suitable pub
lic address system kept them unaware
of most of the proceedings. Adding,
somewhat, to the confusion was the
lack of a platform upon which the
principles could be seen.
Short Addresses
Ingenuity on the parts of Harry J.
Rockafeller, assistant director of ath
letics, and Harvey Harman, varsity
football coach, in clambering atop
packing crates to deliver their ad
dresses brought spontaneous applause
from the huge gatherings.
Others called upon to say a few words
were Jim Alexander, student council
vice-president, and Jean Carlson, the
Booster Club representative from NJC.

Council Urges
Students Apply
Students who intend to file candidacy
positions for the Student Council elec
tions to be held during the week of
October 14 are advised to submit the
necessary form to the Dean of Men’s
office today or tomorrow.
Assistant Dean Howard J. Crosby has
announced that no petitions will be
accepted after 4 p.m., October 2.
RUOL’s returned to school since the
end of the war will not be discrimin
ated against by the adoption of the
1943 qualification chart. A recent rul
ing of the Student Council permits
Rutgers veterans to use the pre-war
chart in compiling their point totals, if
the old standard will work to their
advantage.
Copies of both pre-war and current
qualification charts are available in the
Dean’s office. In the belief that stern
competition for the 8 vacancies to be
filled will result in the election of men
truly representative of student body
opinion, the Council urges all students
who have been active in extracurricu
lar doings to register.
BAND REPORTS VACANCIES
The University band still has vacan
cies for instrumentalists, announces its
director, George Hitchner. Band re
hearsal hours are from 2:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. on Tuesday afternoon, and
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Wednesday
nights. Candidates are invited to try
out at the Upper Gym during those
hours.

Rather disappointing was the fact that
the members of the team were not in
troduced. This feature seldom fails to
bring a crowd’s enthusiasm to a peak.
Women Turnout
Unusual feature of the rally was the
fine turnout of girls from the sister
college across town, for which no small
credit is due the Booster Club. The
Boosters’ activities are almost solely
responsible for the fact that nearly half
of the crowd was composed of NJC-ites.
The RBC can also be credited with
securing the field4after earlier efforts
were partially thwarted. If the initial
rally can be sited as a standard, the
pre-Princeton gamp pep-assembly may
overflow onto the surrounding streets.

Miers Stricken During
Chicago Visit; Gains
Earl Miers ’33, director of the Uni
versity Press and editor' of University
Publications, was stricken with append
icitis while in Chicago on a business
trip last week. He was immediately
taken to St. Luke’s Hospital where an
emergency appendectomy was per
formed.
David H. Luhmann ’43, who accom
panied Miers on the trip, has returned
to New Brunswick, but Miers is not
expected back until the end of this
week. Miers is now resting comfortably.
His wife flew to Chicago last week to
be with him.

Hutchinson, now studying for his
master’s degree in dramatics at Colum
bia, was given a unanimous vote of
approval by the group of which Vin
cent Mangino '49 is president.
Production Plans Discussed
Tentative plans for the first produc
tion of the year were also discussed at
last night’s meeting. One plan which
was tentatively approved was that of
running the production in conjunction
with the Soph Hop. The play would be
presented on three successive nights,
beginning tfie evening previous to the
dance. On the night of the dance com
bination tickets for both events would
be sold at a reduced rate and the per
formance would be given immediately
before the dance.
Two plays are under consideration
for the first performance. George Ber
nard Shaw’s “Devil’s Disciple” and
“Charlie’s Aunt,” by Brandon Thomas.

Daily Assembly
Roster Posted
Weekly Assembly at Kirkpatrick
Chapel will begin this week for all
classes according to the following
schedule: Half of the freshman class
is to meet at 12 and the other half
at 1:15 on Tuesdays; sophomores at
12 on Wednesdays; juniors at 12 on
Thursdays; and seniors at 12 on Frilays.
Students who cannot be accomnodated on the regularly scheduled
lays will meet on Monday at 12.
Seating lists are now posted in the
Dffice of the Dean of Me» and in Kirkjatrick Chapel. An accurate record of
ttendance will be kept, and seating
;ards will be used for this purpose.

Pint-sized Newsboys In
Journtdism Racket
The capitalist newspaper world
received a resounding shock fol
lowing Friday evening’s football
rally. Two young New Brunswick
volunteers were busy in front of
the Targum Office raking in a mod
est fortune selling the latest Tar
gum edition at the inflationary
price of 2c.
They are now reported to be en
joying a well-earned sojourn in
ink-splattered booty.
WJH.

Scattered Seating Limits Cheers;
Columbia Lou Wore Worried Look
A lot of things happened at Baker Field last Saturday afternoon
besides the rather obvious event which unfolded before a record
opening day crowd of 23,000. First and foremost, the Rutgers foot
ball team fought its way up the collegiate athletic ladder, but other
than that, it was a momentous afternoon for the spectators.
There was no doubt in anyone’s mind
that Rutgers had won a “moral” vic
tory in holding the vaunted Lions to a
one touchdown victory. Murmurs of
“Rutgers should have won,” and “that
second Columbia score was a gift,”
could be heard everywhere as the fans
filed to the exits.
Little Was Worried
One Scarlet rooter, Ray Shift '48,
passed up most of the action on the
playing field to study the reactions of
Columbia’s coach, Lou Little. He re
ported that Little’s face was contrast
ingly worried and relieved throughout
the contest, but never really content
with the way things were going. When
Rutgers scored in the second period,
the Lion coach was seen to rise momen
tarily from the bench, look sorrowfully
out at his team, and then sit down

again, an ironlc smile on his genial
again,
face.
Cheering Spotty
Only once throughout the exciting
contest did the Rutgers side of the
field brealt forth with obvious enthusi
asm, and that when Dick Cramer
skirted left end for the touchdown that
sent the Scarlet into a short-lived lead.
The fault was not Rutgers’ though,
but the Columbia athletic office’s, since
the tickets sent here for student sale
were not restricted to a single cheering
section but spread throughout the west
stand in Baker Field. The force of
cheerleaders and the University band
did their best to create encouragement
but more often than not they were
shouted down by the mass of Columbia
rooters on the other side of the field.
The game was played in sweltering
(Continued on page 4)
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There’s Life in the Old Dog Yet
You old sons-of-guns, you.
Here everyone was saying that the returning
veteran would be too old for the rah, rah stuff
that he would be too preoccupied with more seri
ous m atters to get out and yell his head off for the
old school; and that, after being through some
real adventure, he would think getting excited
over a football game silly. And then what do you
go and do ? You pile out for the first rally of the
season en masse and shout your old, perhaps, but
spirited heads off for the team and for Rutgers
It ju st tickled us pink to see you out there Fri
day night, and it certainly gave emphasis to our
old contention that some of these so-called ex
perts on th e returning vet are nuttier than a fruit
cake and often more misinformed than the public
they are trying to instruct.
They said that we would be too old for what
they termed “this kid stuff,” but we always
scoffed a t that and turned it about to read that,
since som e of us were crowding the slightly-bald
age, and since going to college might be our last
fling at youthful, carefree life, we would cer
tainly grab the opportunity to give one last unin
hibited roar before we settled into the hum-drum,
starched collar life of a bread winner.
They also said that after going through a war
we would think getting worked up over a
football gam e silly. And, again, it looks like they
missed th e boat, for nowhere on earth are there
more avid sports fans or a bigger collection of
contest-lovers than right here in the U. S. A.
Even when we were in the service and about to
embark on a mighty serious affair, we were con
cerned about the Dodgers, the Bruins, or the
Rams, and, now that we are out and able to give
our whole attention to our sports, our interest
and excitement over the games has tripled.
So, it really wasn’t much of a surprise to see
and hear you out behind the Gym Friday night,
but it definitely gave us the best darn feeling we
have experienced in many a day. You accom
plished a great deal (judging from the pleased
comments w e got from several team members)
and, like th e spry, spicy old Civil War vet, you
certainly proved that there is plenty of life in the
old dog yet.

Should (Can) We Haze Them?
We are going to bring up a moot question. A
question, upon which we would like to see some
discussion. That’s why we ran the poll on page
one. Of course it’s only a cross section and many
have other ideas, but we want you to think
about it.
Since the fall term began in September we have
heard many comments from upperclassmen and
—surprisingly enough—from freshmen about
the disappearance of freshman hazing. All the
statements have lamented the demise of this col
orful, hilarious, and harmless tradition. The men
who spoke have been strong in their desire to see
its return. They feel that something is gone from
a September college reopening without the funny
foolishness o f hazing.
However, there is a strong opposing side in the
question, and it would be foolhardy to take any
stand on th e point until it has been considered
along with th e “pro” arguments.
The freshman classes in the colleges of today
are a far cry from the traditional green-as-grass
groups that trooped onto the campuses in years
past. We now have old, battle-scarred veterans,
seventeen-year-olds, and fathers mixed into one
heterogeneous group. We have men who ordinar
ily would be alumni by now entering as first year
men. Frankly, we would hate to attempt to haze
such a group, for ju st as we would think twice
before ordering some six-foot, thirty-year-old vet
to hit it up across Old Queens campus, we would
feel silly as th e dickens if, after we had ordered
some frosh to light our cigarette, he asked us to
hold his baby while he obeyed.

The Movie Lab Hillside Campus War Bride Says
By DON DAWKINS
New Jersey Similar to Her Sweden

O ver
Last Week In Review . . . Initial home game this
weekend marks the social season kick-off for the campus.
May it bounce back as quickly as did enthusiasm for
post-war football . . . Friday eve’s rally proved that
students are holler-happy. Rally organizers should ar
range for live-wire speakers (Harman does a nice job)
well versed in mob psychology, along with better pub
licity and program organization . . . Next away game
should provide an ovation line for the team along the
Avenue to the Station which would make even Stalin
blush . . . Now that we’ve regained our campus-legs,
things’ll be buzzin beaucoups blendy . . .
*

*

Albany— Monday to Thursday “Till
the End of Time” and "Courage of
Lassie.” Dorothy McGuire, Guy Madi
son, Robert Mitchum, and S ill Will
iams are featured In this pretentious
treatment of the readjustment prob
lem tied In with a war widow-dis
chargee romance. Moving realism in
some scenes. Madison’s acting leaves
something to be desired— ability per
haps. The rest of the cast are excel
lent. “Courage of Lassie” : The toast
of the canine kingdom romps through
this one. A clause in his contract pro
hibits speaking roles but the support
ing players— humans in the main—
articulate convincingly.

Swedish War Bride
Not Homesick

By FRANK BAKIN

Although no statistics are
available on the number of Rut
gers undergrads who h a v e
brought back foreign brides, a
brief survey indicates that at
least a couple of the boys have
done all right for themselves.

*

Opera House— To Tuesday, “Caesar
and Cleopatra.” Starts Wednesday,
“The Outlaw.” Last chance to see
this great movie before Jane Russell
— the sweetheart of the Johnson of
fice— moves in with her haystack.
Rivoli— To Thursday, “Black Beauty”
and “The Runaround." Starts Thurs
day, “If I’m Lucky” and “Shadows
over Chinatown”.
*
*
*
“Black Beauty” has been liberally
Dots and Dashes . . . Plans under way for a mock adapted for the screen— purists please
re-play of the memorable Rutgers-Princeton first, during note. Likely to be disappointing fare
the halves of the regularly scheduled contest this fall for all.
in Tiger-town . . . College Inn packed tighter than a State— To Wednesday, “Strange Love
fresh pack of cigarettes Friday eve . . . German-Amer- of Martha Ivers” and “Swamp Fire.”
ican Club reverberating to the time honored chant of Starts Wednesday, “Canyon Passage’
“We Are Table Number 1, etc.” . . . Earl Shelley back and “Genius At Work.” “Strange
in town with his lovely bride, Junkie . . . Zeta Psi re Love of Martha Ivers” is an absorb
portedly sunk 16 G’s into rejuvenating their house ing, swiftly paced melodrama involv
while other Greeks too paid plenty for much needed ing a gambler, an unconfessed mur
renovations . . . Targum news boys travel 42 miles a deress and her dominated husband
week at 5c per mile jeep rent, delivering the bi-weekly and a girl on probation. Fresh, snappy
editions . . .
dialogue and superior acting through
*
•
*
out. Features Van Heflin, Lizabeth
Of Lean and Jeen-Agers . . . Senior U. S. Senator
Scott, and Barbara Stanwyck. “Swamp
Eaton’s son, Charlie, recently pledged Chi Pal . . .
Fire” Is a ragged, unconvincing piece
The Greek rush Is on . . . Booster publicity boys
seemingly designed to promote com
laying plans for mammoth social weekend for
plete boredom.
Princeton affair . . . Campus radio temporarily side
Strand— Wednesday and Thursday
tracked due to materials shortages . . . Did you
“Smoky” with Fred MacMurray and
know th at Rutgers’ symbol (Leopards for Lafay
Anne Baxter.
ette, Lion for Columbia, etc.) is the Chanticleer,
derived from the proper name for a rooster? . . .
Look for only several rallies this fall. Coaches don’t
favor too many . . .
Choice Excerpts from Satiday's WHOM Sportcast
. . . “Hello, Sportlovers. It’s a beautiful day for
football! Of course, itzell-on the players, but we’re
comfortable . . . Oooooli, whadda block, best I’ve
seen all afternoon. LTi-oh, 15 yards for clipping on
that one. . . Lookit that boy go. Hezup to the 40,
the 45, the 50, to the 5i{— oops! . . . And I think
It’s just about a first down. No, sorry, third down
and 11 to go . . . Here comes the ref, and it’s a five
minute penalty on Rutgers. . .

Things W e Wonder Why About . . . Why New Brunswick weather is usually so contrary . . Why Bismarck
didn’t hit the road long ago . . Why we don’t have
NJC cheer and song leaders . . . Why Rutgers with its
great love and admiration for good music doesn’t have
a large music auditorium .
. Why our subsistence
checks don’t arrive on time . . . Why people put in
large plate glass windows such as those in the house
next door to the Dekes. Tempting fate, y’know . . .
Why the hired help in Stollman's always seems to out
number the customers . . . Why there’s never any coke
in the Book Store machine . . . Why we don’t quit
“roaryizing” . . . So-long.

£ d ito t
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M a il

Dear Sir:
Several years ago an album of Rut
gers songs was recorded by the Glee
Club. The demand was tremendous and
they were all sold in a short space of
time. I have spoken to many men on
campus who have expressed a desire
to own an album of this type. We would
like to see the Music Department spon
sor another such activity soon.
Dave Keller '48.

The

‘R u tgers

D u ck 9

By ED REILLYMost of the hot oil in veterandom this week is cen
tered around who’s gonna get the veteran vote in New
Jersey’s gubernatorial race this fall. Lew Hansen says,
‘I want to be a veterans’ governor.” A1 Driscoll said,
‘Hansen makes me mad.” The vet housing issue is the
spearhead of the attack by the Dems, and the GOP’s
are betting Driscoll’s knowledge of beverages against
Hansen’s houses. From our view point, If A1 wants
to send down a case each week, he can have our vote
any time. . . . P.S. Don’t send it In care of the Targum,
Mr. Driscoll.
Up Jersey City way the Lafayette Chapter of the
AVC were out picketing the construction of a com
mercial building in face of the housing shortage
and the scarcity of so-called “building material”.
Two of the signs carried by the AVC boys read,
“Mighty big fox-hole you have here, stranger,” and
“Wouldn’t life be a bore, if you had to sleep in a
store?”
According to the Newark Call, the women vets are
really facing the post-war problems in many fields. The
headlines read, “Ex-Wac Held in Reno Killing”, “$1,174
Forgery Laid to Ex-Wac”. Looks like the girls could
use a little public relations counsel for their veteran
activities.
The National Legionnaire tells us, “The Golden
West Is R eady!” The announcement is intended to
convey to our befogged minds that San Francisco
is all set for the 28th National American Legion
convention. However, at first glance, yours truly
thought the West expected the return of the James
Boys or B illy the Kid. Incidentally, the national
membership of the Legion is now at 3,301,680—
the Disabled American Veterans can only boast
100,000 national membership. Guess that proves
General Hershey's statement that it takes 10 men
behind the lines to keep one man at the front.
The New Brunswick chapter of the DAV is conduct
ing their Forget-Me-Not Drive, so if you have a dime to
spare for the little blue flowers pass it along to the
worthy cause of your disabled buddies.
For the veterans who wrote cards requesting fur
ther information on the liberalized National Service
Life Insurance described, a priori, we reiterate—
Go to the Veterans Administration, 4 Mine Street,
and your training officer will be glad to set you
straight on forms and data required.
Up in Maine the veterans turned down the bonus of
fered them by the state. Guess they don’t trust us that
far here in New Jersey, they haven’t seen fit to offer
a veterans bonus yet. The excuse offered was a dilly: “It
would make psychoneurotics out of the race horses
trying to pay it off.”

To The Editors
Targum
Rutgers University
Gentlemen:
While walking down Collège Avenue
the other day I passed two men within
the space of five minutes, and, If I
weren’t sure I had signed up to go to
Rutgers and sure of where I was, from
what these men were wearing I
wouldn’t know where I was.
Both of them were sporting sweaters
with letters from some school which
was definitely not Rutgers. One, I
think had on a “W” while the other
wore an “M”.
Hasn't anyone impressed upon these
freshmen that it is in bad taste to wear
a high school letter and sweater in col
lege? If not, then someone should, for
when I was a freshmen I was really
told about it with emphasis.
A Returnee to Rutgers.

Degnan First GI Wed
To a Swedish Girl;
Bache Weds Britisher

Ingegard Nilsson Degnan

James T. Degnan ’50, for example,
found his Mrs.-to-be the hard way. He
was radio-operator aboard a flying
fortress which was minding its own
business over Danzig one day in Octo
ber ’43. Certain parties both above and
below apparently resented Its presence
there. The B-17, riddled by flak and
tighter fire, limped across the Baltic
Sea to crash-land in Sweden.
Jim and his crew were interned at
i summer resort in southern Sweden.
There he met tall, blonde, attractive
Ingegard Nilsson. A f t e r cutting
through miles of army and Swedish red
tape, Jim Degnan became the first
American GI in World War II to marry
a Swedish girl.

Rhodes Scholar A fewChildweeksBornafterin hisStockholm
marriage Jim
was released from internment and as
Candidates Must signed
to detached service with the
United States legation in Stockholm.
couple moved to that city, and
Register Early The
their daughter was born there. Now 21
months old, little Agneta is quite a
Elections to Rhodes Scholarships linguist for her age. She understands
throughout the U. S. will be resumed both English and Swedish, but appa
in December of this year, having been rently prefers English since she makes
suspended since 1939.
no attempt to speak her mother’s na
Applications should be in the hands tive language.
Mrs. Degnan and her daughter ar
of secretaries of state committees of
selection not later than November 1. rived in this country last April 9 aboard
Elected candidates will enter the Uni the Swedish liner Drottingholm. The
family is now residing on Hillside Cam
versity of Oxford in October 1947.
Normally candidates for the Rhodes pus. How does she like New Jersey?
Scholarships must be between 19 and It’s very much like Sweden.”
British Bride on Campos
25 years of age, but now candidates
Another war bride—this one English
eligible in any year since 1939 will be
allowed to compete, provided they have —is Mrs. Claude V. Bache whose hus
had at least one year of military or band is a RUOL now in Class of ’48.
They first met over the telephone.
civilian war service.
In the course of his duties as an
Special eligibility rules apply to war
service candidates. They may be mar officer attached to Supreme Headquar
ried and be between the ages of 19 and ters in London, he made frequent phone
32 on October 1, 1947. Veterans attend calls to the British Foreign Office. His
conversations were usually held with
ing Oxford will be aided by receiving
a very pleasant feminine voice. It was
benefits under the GI Bill of Rights
not until after some four months of
equivalent to those received in an
phone conversations, however, that
American University.
Bache finally met the owner of the
Sixteen extra scholarships have been voice.
allotted to the United-States for 1946 The outcome of the meeting is obvi
and 1947. This is in addition to the ous. Their wedding plans were inter
usual award of 32 scholarships, making rupted by the transfer of Supreme
a total of 48. No restriction has been Headquarters to Paris, but Bache re
placed on Rhodes Scholars as to the turned on leave eight months later for
course of study.
a wedding and honeymoon in England.
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“For Musical Reliance It’s Home Appliance”

E ditor, T he T argum

Rutgers University
New Brunswick, N. J.

LABORATORY COATS

Dear Sir:
At this writing you haven’t even pub.
lished for this year yet, but I want to
get this gripe in early, so here it is:
I am an RUOL, an undergraduate on
leave. For two years I’ve been away
doing what most guys my age were
doing, and now that the war is over,
I’m back again doing what most guys
my age are doing. I’m back in the old
school, and it is great to be back.
Except for one thing.
I don’t think the university Is giving
us a square deal on the rent. For one
thing, I object to paying the same
amount for a room when it has from
one to two more men in it than before.
I believe that the University can, and
should, work out a fairer system of
rents. Just because the students now
have more money than before the war,
is no reason to take It from them
faster.
Disgruntled Vet.

All White, Snap Fasteners
Made to U. S. Specifications
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Heralded Columbia Running Attack Bogged
Down by Alert Scarlet Defense, Forcing
Lion Eleven Skyward to Gain 13-7 Triumph
Sidelined by Injury

Harman Club Holds Brief 7 to 6
Lead After Touchdown By Cramer

jy g -j

It looked like a bad afternoon for the Scarlet when Columbia’s m
Gene Rossides took the ball on the first play Saturday and flipped
a 45-yard pass to end Roy Cestary for a neat six points ’ere the
straggling rear of 23,000 fans had streamed into Baker Field.
But it looked worse for the Lions some 30 minutes later when
Dick Cramer climaxed an 82-yard Scarlet march with an eight-yard
thrust across the Lion goal and tackle Skeets Heritage booted the
extra point to give Rutgers a 7-6 lead.

The
Real
McCoy

v'.ir
L

—By GORDON A. McCOY »■—

Some things are hard to put into
words.
Much of what took place Saturday
afternoon at Baker Field falls in the
category of things difficult to de
scribe. For those who witnessed what
Harvey Harman’s team did after Col
umbia had struck for a touchdown in
the first 29 seconds, there is no need
to attempt description. Any Scarlet
fan who saw it experienced the feel
ing, and no more need be said.
For those, who were not in the
stands, we’ll say merely that that
the performance of the Scarlet
eleven was gratifying. Those
Rutgers players were not over
awed and they took nothing lying
down. They rose up in the best
story-book tradition of under
dogs, cuffed an over-publicized
Lion soundly, and all but won
the ball game.
Seems a shame that victory skit
tered away from the Scarlet when it
came so close; anyhow, the proceed
ings probably fell in the classification
of a moral victory, whatever that may
be. Much more could, and probably
will, be said, but no commentary
would be complete without noting
that Harman’s 1946 ball is deserving
of plaudits and support.
ABOUT FRANK BURNS
Catching the eye of Mel Allen, ace
sportscaster who did the vocalizing on
the CBS telecast of the contest, was
Frank Burns.
Allen was deeply impressed by
Burns’ defensive abiliy as a line
backer. After the first few plays, in
which Burns accounted for most of
the tackles, Allen was lavish in his
praise of the Scarlet sophomore. In
fact, he talked about Burns so much
that occasionally he mentioned that
he realized he was saying a lot about
the boy but had no choice because of
the great game he was playing.
Don’t forget that Burns, too, was
the man who flipped a« long pass to
Dick Cramer to set up the Rutgers
touchdown.
ABOUT DICK CRAf.iER
Cramer is what you might call a
versatile athlete.
Ask him what his sports interests
are, aside from football, and he will
answer simply;

k

':

A,

Between those two plays, there had
been a lot of football and the largest
jpcning-day crowd in Baker Field his
tory had seen Rutgers push the highlyavored Dions about in a fashion that
belied the pre-season press notices.
Columbia came back, again on a pass
play from Rossides to Cestary to gain
its 13-7 winning margin just 46 seconds
efore ihe end of the first half, and the
game ended with the favorites on top—
out not on top by the predicted margin.
Fumble Halts Drive

Anything but daunted by the light
ning strik^ of the Columbians on the
opening play, Rutgers struck back with
an extended drive which carried to the
Bob Ochs, sophomore ex-Marine who got through the war with no
Lion 12 where Irwin Winkelried, the
trouble, saw his luck run out on Baker Field Saturday when he suffered
leading figure in the march, fumbled
a leg injury on the opening kickoff. Ochs will be out of the Scarlet
and the ball was recovered by Kaslineup indefinitely.
przak, Columbia quarterback.
Through the remainder of the first
SCABBARD & BLADE MEETS
period and well into the second, the
rival elevens rocked back and forth,
Meeting of Scabbard and Blade has
each showing flashes of offensive bril
been scheduled for tomorrow evening,
liance, until Flingin’ Frankie Burns set
up the Scarlet score with a 40-yard pass October 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the Military
to Cramer. Two plays later the fleet [Office at the gymnasium for all for
Richard T. Voliva, one-time Olympic
halfback romped over for the score. mer members.
wrestler and National AAU champion,
' Columbia posted its winning margin
has joined the Rutgers University ath
on a last-gasp, fourth-down pass as the
POPULAR ACTIVITY
letic department, as wrestling coach,
clock ticked off the final seconds of the
half. Two minutes before the end of | For sixteen consecutive years de- announces George E. Little, director of
the period, Columbia gained a first 1 iting was voted the most popular atbletics.
Voliva succeeds Major Fred Shep
down on the Scarlet 11, drove to the i extra-curricular activity on campus.
pard, who coached Rutgers grapplers
5, and then was set back by a 15-yard <
penalty. A pass carried back to the 5 Vhe debating team totaled up more before entering the service in 1942.
again, and then Rossides flipped the | mileage on trips than any other cam Wilfred E. Cann, Scarlet mat pilot dur
ing the war, will remain on the Rutgers
winning aerial.
pus organization.
staff as a physical instructor. In addi
tion to coaching the matmen, Voliva
serving virtually as a one-man track will serve as junior varsity football
“All athletics.”
That just about sums up the atti earn.
coach and will teach physical educa
For instance, he swept to firsts in
tude of the 20-year-old ex-sailor who he 100, 200 and broad jump in the tion classes in both the required and
is majoring in physical education and diddle Three track meet last Spring, professional courses.
Former dean of men at New Jersey
preparing for a career as a teacher hen changed his clothes and spent
State
Teachers College at Upper Mont
and coach.
he rest of the afernoon in a varsity
clair, Voliva was also football and base
acrosse game.
Cramer, a Sewanhaka High
ball coach there. He attended Indiana
School product whose home is in
Yes, he would seem to be a fellow University where he played varsity
Bellerose, L. I., entered Rutgers
who likes athletics.
football for three years in addition to
as a freshman last Fall following
JUST CURIOUS
being National Collegiate and Big Ten
Ills discharge from the Navy, won
Muhlenberg’s defeat of Lafayette wrestling champion in the 174-pound
a berth on the football varsity in
)y a 32-20 margin Saturday gives, class In 1934. In 1936, he placed second
Fall, played intramural basket
rise to some meat for ponderment.
in the 174-pound catch-as-catch-can
ball in the winter, doubled in
Are the coal-country boys from
wrestling matches in the Olympic
Easton short of the team they
varsity lacrosse and track In the
games at Berlin.
expected to have this Fall, or is
Spring, and found time left over
Muhlenberg loading up in foot
before school was out in June to
ball in an attempt to hit the grid
play on the Beta Theta Pi softball team which won the Univer
sport with the same force ex
sity intramural championship.
hibited in baskeball circles re
A leg injury suffered in scrimmage
cently?
If the Mules aren’t, then Lafayette
after the opening game last Fall
slowed Cramer during most of the faces some tough sledding this year,
1945 campaign, but he came into his .what with a schedule that includes
own as an outstanding attack man uch neat items as Penn, Colgate and
on the lacrosse squad, in addition to Columbia, not to mention Rutgers.

Yoliva to Head
Wrestling Job

S
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Scarlet Jayvees
Trounce Rider
Varsity, 38-6

Columbia (IS )
Rutgers (7)
L.E.—Swiacki .................... Garrabrant
L.T.—H eller...............................Heritage
L.G.—Hast ............................. Verbitski
The Rutgers jayvee football eleven
C.----- Sniadack.................... E. Gardner
R.G.—Klemovich .................. DlLibertl inaugurated its season auspiciously
R.T.—Hasselman ......................... Ochs Saturday afternoon by running rough
R.E.—Cestary ........................... Sowlck shod over an inexperienced Rider Col
Q.
B.—Kasprzak ............... Burns lege varsity team to post a lopsided
L.H.—Rossides ........................ Parlgian 38-6 victory before 800 fans at Rutgers
R.
H.—Yablonski .... Winkelried Stadium.
The Trenton City boys scored first,
F.B.—Kusserow ........
Malekof
running an Intercepted pass back 70
Score by periods:
yards to a touchdown, but were never
Columbia ...................... 6 7
0—13 in the contest after that. Only twice
Rutgers ........................ 0 7
0—17 in the entire game did the Rider Col
Touchdowns—Columbia: Cestary 2; lege line hold sufficiently to force the
Rutgers: Cramer (sub for Parigian). Scarlet to punt.
Quarterback Jerry Salek rammed
Points After Touchdown—Yablonski.
Heritage (placements). Substitutions— over for three of the Rutgers’ touch
Rutgers: backs, Senko, Ferrara, Pearce, downs, the others being scored by Walt
McManus, Hlpolit, Cramer, Mann, Her- Benns, Gordon Nelson and Harvey
ring; ends, R. Gardner, Thomas, Sivess. Grimsley.
Gallagher, Maskalevich; tackles, Ly Coach Richard Voliva was generally
man, Corrigan, Thropp, Pandlck, Man- pleased with the performance of his
aoff, Voorhees; centers, Zarick, Talan. changes, but pointed out the need for
Columbia: backs, Nork, Caruso, Rush- more work on offensive blocking. Tack
ell, Fitzpatrick, Olson; ends, Rakowski, ling, however, was fairly sharp, much
Gesicke, Thompson, Ladyko; tackles, better than it had been in practice.
Horey, Grimsley Star
Kaczorowski, Oliver, O’Shaughnessy;
guards, Karas, Poliii; center, Hamp Voliva particularly singled out Bill
ton. Referee; Duffy. Umpire: Bergin. (Doc) Horey and Harvey Grimsley for
Field Judge; Yesencka. Head Lines their fine performances. Horey, an end,
starred defensively and blocked effec
man: Tripician.
tively. Grimsley displayed some fine
Statistics
running and in addition to the touch
Columbia Rutgers down he tallied, broke away for another
First Downs .................... 16
8 only to have it nullified because of a
Yards Gained Rusing ..... 187
56 penalty.
The one-sided aspect of the game al
Forward Passes .............. 16
11
Forwards Completed....... 7
6 lowed Voliva to use his entire roster
and get a look at all the boys in compe
Yards Gained, Forw’ds ...158
80
Forwards Intercepted by . 1
1 tition. Besides Horey and Grimsley,
Number of Punts ............ 8
8 Voliva also gave recognition to Howie
Ave. Dist. of Punts (Yds.) 27
31 Bernstein, who turned in a creditable
Ruuback of Punts (Yds.) 23
32. performance at guard; Paul Ochs, who
Fumbles ............................ 4
4 worked well at center, and Sandy D’An
Own Fumbles Recov......... 1
2 tonio, another effective guard.
The Jayvees will be inactive this
Penalties........................... 8
5
Yards Lost Penalties....... 93
50 week, but will meet the First Army
Headquarters the following Saturday.
Rutgers (JV) (88)
Rider (6)
L.E. Butkus ............ ................. Smith
L.T. McCarthy ....... ............ Pagnotta
L.G. Hombardy ....... .............. Sinclair
C.
Ochs ................ ........... D’Alonzo
R.G. Di Antonio .... ............ Fraullno
R.T. Hicks .............. ........ McCormick
R.E. Suba ................ ............ Romaine
Q.B. S a lek ................ ...................... Gill
A pleasant afternoon’s exercise and L.H. Nelson ............ ................. Walsh
a speedy way to get rid of excess pound R.H. Grimsley ........ .... R. Rosebrook
age and “seven years of corruption”, F.B. Mayne .............. .............. Deverln
as one ex-serviceman phrased it, can
Score by periods;
be found each afternoon at Buccleuch Rutgers (J-V) ......... ...7 12 6 13—38
Park where Coach Joe Makin is round Rider
. 6 0 0 0— 6
ing his cross-country team into shape
for the fall grind.
The Scarlet mentor is starting his
second season at the helm of the gruel
ANGELO’S
ling cross-country- sport, having made
his debut last year. Makin’s more
Campus Barber Shop
familiar role is tutoring the track team
which he has been ably doing since
112 Somerset Street
1942 and the Bernie Wefer era.
Makin anticipates some 50 candidates
for his cross-country team and those
unable to make the grade with the var
sity will run with the Jayvees who
2 BARBERS A T YOUR
will work under a separate schedule.
SERVICE
N O W AITING
Neither varsity nor jayvee schedules
have as yet been announced.
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University Press
Given Lincoln
Scholarship Bid

Call for Radio Clabbers
Students interested in starting a
radio club on campus may contact
Major Jack G. Condon at the Military
Science Department in the Gym.
All men holding either a class A or a
class B license are eligible.

An agreement made by Rut
gers and the Abraham Lincoln
Association of Springfield, Illi
nois, to work co-operatively in
motivating and publishing im
portant contributions to Lincoln
scholarship was made last April.

Engineer Club Plans
The Rutgers student branch of the
American Society of Mechanical Engi
neers will hold its first meeting of the
Fall semester at 4:00 p.m. this Thurs
day in the Engineering Building.
Professor Charles P. Bacha, honorary
chairman, will speak to members on
the aims and benefits of the parent
organization, and opportunities of pro
fessional engineering.
Plans for the coming year were out
lined last week in executive meetings
held by chairman Herbert Nikola. They
include addresses by prominent speak
ers and trips to industrial plants in
New Jersey and New York. Technical
movies will be procured and student
papers will be read at some of the meeP
ings.
Officers of the Society include Wil
liam Griffin, vice-chairman; Walter
Sailliard, secretary, and William Kacmarsky, treasurer. Chairman of the
publicity committee is Garry Perchik,
and Don Gellert heads the membership
committee.
Christian Science Meeting
The student Christian Science organ
ization active on the Rutgers and
N. J. C. campuses for a number of years
will have its first meeting this Thurs
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Little Chapel
located on the lower floor of Voorhees
Chapel.
Christine Germaine is now serving as
president of the organization and Miss
Petersen, a member of the N. J. C.
faculty, is the adviser.
Rifle Club Project
Colonel A. R. Brian, Professor of
Military Science and Tactics, has an
nounced that as soon as the ROTC
range becomes available it is planned
to start a rifle club. Membership will
be open to both students and faculty.
Bible Group Plans
The Rutgers Bible Fellowship will
hold its first meeting of the year on
Thursday, 7:15 p.m. in the basement
of Voorhees Chapel. The Fellowship
is a non-denominational group. Rev
erend Arnold T. Malmberg will lead
the group in a study and discussion
of the Bible.
Commuters Plan Dance
A dance sponsored by the Com
muters’ Club will be held Friday
night, October 4, at NJC’s Douglas
Campus Lodge it was decided at a
club meeting today. Interested parties
may sign up now at the Student Union
Building.
The new constitution provides
membership for all non-fraternity
men.

The basis of the agreement is decribed as a realistic partnership for
he purpose of bringing to a wider
udience outstanding contributions to
Lincoln scholarship.
Work is progressing to publish an
îdition of Lincoln’s writings prepared
n accordance with modern standards
)f historical scholarship. Such a task
.as never before been accomplished.
Approximately $20,000 has already
)een subscribed by a group of citizens
>f Springfield, Illinois, for the project.
Aside from working with the Lin
coln Association, the Rutgers Univer
sity Press will independently publish
books dealing with Lincoln, Lincoln’s
administration, and the Civil War.
Two titles have been announced for
this fall— “Abraham Lincoln and the
Widow Bixby,” by Lauriston Bullard,
and “The Diary of a Public Man” with
a foreword by Carl Sandburg and
irefatory notes by Dr. Bullard.

Sociology Dep’tment
Plans New Surveys
Offering a major in sociology for the
first time at Rutgers, the Sociology
department, after terminating its acvities during the war, is functioning
again under a new chairman, Profes
or John W. Riley Jr., and Assistant
Professors Bryce Ryan and Frederic
vlarden.
The current research program in
he Sociology department is largely
loncerned with the problems of alcolol and alcoholism. The department
works co-ordinately with the New
ersey Commission for the Rehabiliation of Alcoholics.
Among other projects, the departnent is now conducting a nation-wide
mrvey of public attitudes toward
alcoholism which is being sponsored
jy the New Jersey Commission and
;he National Research Council on
Problems of Alcohol. The field work
s being done by the National Opinion
Research Center.
Another survey for the North Atantic Chapter of the American Recfr
Jross is being conducted by the delartment in order to obtain a picture
)f public opinion toward relief.

OLDEST COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
The Targum, started in 1869 as a
marly publication, is the oldest colege newspaper of continuous publica
tion in the United States. Up till 1941,
when The Targum went out of publi
cation because of the war, it had pub
lished for 72 consecutive years. This
is the 74th year of Targum publica
tion.
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Famous Last Words
;
“1 Told You So” . . .

. . . Johns Hopkins Worthy Foe

( Continued from page 1)
The moral of this story, if Coach
right
tackle,
who was injured on the
Harvey Harman were telling it to
his team (but he wouldn’t be be opening kickoff with the Lions. Also
cause they already know it) would nursing injuries, but with some hope
of recovering sufficiently to play Satur
be “don’t say we didn’t tell you.”
As his squad left the dressing day are two starters from the Lion
room Saturday to take to the field engagement, Berge Parigian and Irwin
against the Lions, Harman’s parting Winkelried, in addition to three men
instructions consisted of a warning who provided a good portion of the re
about an intricate pass play and look serve strength, Gene McManus, Mike
Kushinka and Bob Lyman.
out because maybe they'll pull it the
As for the Jay contingent,- Myers
first time they get the ball.
seems to be well off at every position,
They did.
with particular cushiness at the guard
It worked.
slots and in the backfield.

The leading guard candidates a^e
Harry Moses, the Idaho behemoth, and
Lud Mlchaux, a 205-pounder fron
Washington and Lee. The backfield is
spearheaded by George Mullinix, Jay
captain and Little All American who
is rated as one of the best backs in the
East.
BOOK CARD LOST
LOST: Marriage license and Book
Card in vicinity of Physics Building.
If found, return to Trailer 122, Hill
side Campus, Mr. Eugene Rockefeller.
Reward.

... Seating

(Continued from page 1)
heat. Thousands of white shirts dotted
the stands and every spectator sweated
profusely from the heat and the excite
ment.
The playing conditions were not
ideal. Rain the night before had left
the turf soggy and it wasn’t long be
fore the white jerseys used by the
Scarlet for away games were covered
with mud, making it difficult to read
the numerals.
Among the members of Rutgers’ ad
ministrative family attending the game
were Col. and Mrs. John Davis and
Dean and Mrs. Earl Reed Silvers.

VIVRÒ THEATRKAt STAR J
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All Loyal Sons Will
Cheer the Big Red
Team to Victory
Vol. 88, No. 4
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Campus to Vote
On 16 Students’
Bids for Council I

Scrappy 18 Year Old Starting Tomorrow

Eight Positions Open
On Student Government
Body at October Polls

H illside Sets Up
Temporary Staff
For Government
Plan for 4 man Mayor
Considered by Residents
Until November Election

By NORMAN HERINGTON

Four representatives chosen
by districts and a mayor electee
by the entire community wili
govern the Hillside Campus in
the near future.
Until this government can be
gin to function, a nine-member
committee was nominated at the
second organizational meeting,
held Wednesday night at the
Hillside Community House. The
interim committee will attend to
any problems which come up be
fore the permanent governing
body is elected, some time in
November.

The names of 15 seniors and
one junior, qualified as candi
dates for election to the Student
Council, were released today by
Howard J. Crosby, assistant dean
of men. Eight of the 16 men will
be chosen by the student body
during the week of October 14
to serve, together with the pres
ent holders of the four under
graduate offices permanently
represented on the Council, dur
ing the 1946-47 academic year

The men declared eligible are: James
B. Carlaw, Harold R. Conners, Leonard
J. Corwin, Harry W. Cyphers, Robert
T. Hess, Franklyn A. Johnson, Douglas
L. McCabe, William F. Millington, Era
est J. Nedvlns, A1 Neuschaefer, Howell
Nomer, Herbert Omley, Richard Peniston, Edward Pesln, Earl F. Shelley and
Walter S. Yonker. Neuschaefer is the
only junior In the group; all others
are In the class of *47.
Chosen on Point Accumulation
Six of the candidates, who were
designated on the basis of number of
points acquired by participation in ex
tracurricular activities, used the pre
war qualification chart in petitioning
for candidacy, and 10 used the wartime
chart.
Three of the 16 are RUOL’S who ac
cumulated all their points before the
war and have come back to the campus

Watch the Scarlet
Down the Bluejays
At the Stadium-2:00
Price: Five Cents

Stadium Grid Battle
Tops Weekend Events
Underdog Johns Hopkins Club Invades
Campus Tomorrow; Evening M arked
B y Fraternities, Neutral Entertainm ent
By WESLEY HARJU

The fall social season rips off its swaddling clothes and lets out
a lusty bawl Saturday night to bring into focus a new era of Rut
gers campus life. With a fighting football team, backed by an
enormous student body and faculty giving it further impetus, this
season promises to be the best all-around success in recent Scarlet
history.

ROTC Frat Elect
Officers; Arrange
M ilitary B all

The first home game with a tough,
u n d e r r a t e d John-Hopkins eleven,
marks the beginning of a busy social
calendar of events. The women across
the way at NJC, joyfully outnumbered
by the male campus population, are
enthusiastically working out a program
of events that will include the annual
Soph Hop, Harvest Ball, Christmas
Dance, Booster Princeton Weekend and
numerous tea dances and hops.
The male side of the ledger balances
out with the fraternities and commut
ers warming up with informal parties
and a dance respectively. With the
same spirit that marked last Friday’s
rally strongly in evidence, everyone is
preparing himself for the beginning
of the big show.
Lack of Building Space
The lack of an adequate building in
which to hold the bigger affairs still
remains as the major obstacle in the
way of an over-active social program.
This problem, however, will be solved
when Reconversion Hall is completed

A touch of the military is planned
The four-man-commission-and-mayor
plan was the only one presented at the to brighten up the social life on campus
meeting, and met the virtually unani this year. The annual spring Military
mous approval of the residents. It was Ball, which was just a memory during
decided to postpone elections, however, the war years, will cap an ambitious
for about a month, until the Hillslders program of the Scabbard and Blade
Society. The group, reorganizing under
came to know each other better.
officers elected last May, already boasts
Eight Presiding
16 members, and has held several meet
Eight members of the interim com ings.
The officers are: Captain G. Robert
mittee were nominated from the floor.
They are Donald Gellert, Charles H. Truex; 1st Lieutenant Jam es A. VoorKing, III, Zale Dillon, and Louis H. hees; 2nd Lieutenant Samuel J. Fin
Arky, all of yie class of ’48; Richard lay; and 1st Sergeant John A. KuhlPopular Political Science Prof Avows Backing
W. Hitt, George H. Dietz, and Richard man. All are veterans taking the
For Veterans, Labor and United Nations
C. Hendee, of the class of ’49; and Pearl advanced ROTC course. The adviser is
A. Feldmesser. John P. Sass ’48, resi Major Jack Condon, an associate mem
By FRANK BAKIN
dent preceptor, ;who presided at the ber from Georgia Tech.
Weekend Roundup
meeting, is an ex officio member. Mrs. Revival of the society began last
Friday, Oct. 4— Commuters Club
spring
under
several
pre-war
members
Feldmesser,
sole
female
representative
whose points were earned both before | T «
A
.
professors. Dr. John
dance. Douglass CampuB Lodge,
and after the war, and the remaining I ".•
g e f Associate Professor of Political Science is running for on the council, is a graduate of Teach who received army commissions dur
NJC. 7:30 p.m.
seven are men who gained ail their I©lection to Congress on the Democratic ticket in the fifth district. ers’ College in Boston, and holds a mas ing the war. Men who have been
Saturday, Oct. 5— Football: Rut
ter’s degree from Boston University. pledged since, including the officers,
credits on the wartime basis.
In a statement for TARGUM regard-^
gers vs. Johns Hopkins at the
Two chief problems face the Hlllsid- will be initiated on October 30. A ban
Any applicant not designated as elig- lng hlg stand on current toplcs Dr
Stadium. 2:00 p. m.
er^at the present time—transportation quet or smoker is scheduled to follow
ible may examine the petition he filed1
Facuity-Students Meet and a community store. It was pointed this ritual. Only advanced ROTC stu
Fraternity House parties. 8:00
at the Dean of Men’s office to determine George said:
p.m.
out by several residents that Metlar’s dents are eligible.
I am in favor of vigorous and con
which of the points he claimed may;
To Discuss Housing
Sunday, October 6— Chapel: Dr.
Lane, over which they must walk to
structive cooperation with the United
have been disallowed.
Edwin
M. Peteat, president of
get
to
the
campus,
is
a
dangerous
thor
Nations
as
the
most
workable
instruFour Others on Council
President Robert C. Clothier and
Colgate - Rochester Divinity
oughfare for pedestrians, particularly
In addition to the eight men to be I raen^ f°r a lasting peace,
other members of the administra
School, guest speaker. 11:00
elected from th ecandidates listed above, I “We stand for an extensive housing tion met with student representa in wet weather and at night. Traffic Is
p.m.
heavy,
the
road
is
ill-lighted
and
speed
the 12-man Student Council will include I program for veterans, using especially tives from the Raritan campus last
ing is prevalent. Those who owned cars
Anthony L. Antin ’47, editor-in-chief of I the VEPHA, NHA, and the FHA.
night to discuss problems and
The Rutgers Booster Club has an and the Gymnasium is once more avail
agreed to give rides whenever possible,
the TARGUM; Jim Alexander ’47, pres-1 “I am for fair employment practice complaints that have arisen there.
but it was acknowledged that this nounced that it will sponsor the char able for the various functions.
ident of the senior class; Bert Manhoff I legislation.
The TARGUM is unable to report
tering of busses which will take Rut The Commuters Club, which lay dor
’48, junior class president, and sopho-1 “Until we can obtain a sensible, corn- on the proceedings because the re could be only a temporary solution.
gers
students and their dates to the mant during the war years, snaps back
more president Tex Loftin ’49.
I prehensible plan stabilizing wages and porter was not allowed to be
Co-Op Store Snag
Scarlet-NYU football game. The game with a dance scheduled this Friday
The Council is planing an active year, I prices, we must raise the minimum present at the closed meeting at
The plan for a cooperative store has will be played at the Polo Grounds on
according to a statement made today I wage above the present 40-cent level, tended by students and faculty
night at Douglass Lodge at NJC. It is
run into some snags. Vincent Curcio October 12.
expected that forty-five members will
by Vice President Jim Alexander. Al-1 But most important is the stabilization alike.
47, representing the Hillside Store
The tickets, which sell for $1.25
though it is primarily a supervisory of both wages and prices to avoid de
Committee, read a letter from Comp round trip, will be on sale this week attend this inauguratory affair.
body regulating undergraduate extra-1 structure inflation.”
Along Fraternity Row
troller A. S. Johnson, which replied to at the Student Union. The deadline for
MECCA FOR SQUIRRELS
the application of the residents for buying tickets is noon Wednesday, Oc Along Fraternity Row—bigger and
Residents who occupied the Bishop permission to establish a branch of the
better than ever with all houses com
CANNON WAR
house just prior to its becoming a New Brunswick cooperative at the com tober 9.
ing closer and closer to their maximum
The cannon imbedded in Old classroom building made it a mecca
Busses will also be run to the Prince membership, the story continues—
munity.
The
letter
gave
no
definite
an
| Queens campus is a reminder of the for squirrels and birds. They put ma
ton, Harvard, and Lehigh games. Ticket
Zeta Psi, inaugurating their newly
old Prlnceto.n-Rutgers cannon war, terial out for nests and fed the crea- swer, but expressed Johnson’s belief prices for these games are to be pro redecorated house, opens up with an
that the residents should be more care portionate to the cost of the busses.
land is a gift of the class of 1877.
tures regularly.
afternoon tea directly after the foot
ful in making their decision.
Announcements will be posted later.
Scarlet Letter photographs will be
ball game and follows up with an intaken next week with all members of
ormal record dance in the evening.
the groups listed to report promptly at
The chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs.
the designated places. Appropriate
Jtevens.
95
dress will be required.
Delta Phi plans its annual afterMonday, Oct. 7—
loon tea and open house combined
Chi Phi—12:15, Chi Phi house
Jvith a record dance guaranteed to enChi Psi—12:30, Chi Psl house
iven Union Street.
★
Lambda Chi Alpha—12:45, Lambda
DKE opens its doors with the tra
Chi Alpha house
Bluejays Represent
ditional tea after the game with open
Interfraternity Council—7:45, Quad
Recurrent Injuries
house. The evening affair will include
Unknown Quantity
Room, Leupp
informal dancing together with re
Still
Plague
Scarlet;
Kappa Sigma—8:15, Kappa Sigma
in Stadium Opener
freshments.
house
Substitutions Aplenty
DU’s Hold Banquet
A brawny bunch of medics from
Tuesday, Oct. 8—
The only deviation from the mixed
freshman,
Herman
Johns
Hopkins,
quite
imbued
with
Hering,
in
the
.
.
"
"
rled
now
Cap and Skull—12:15, front of
gatherings that will be so prevalent
the idea of performing an operation and JL 80’ i!r in?
Queens
al0ng to the Johns Hopkins game tomorrow afternoon, vital backfield spot.
Hering, for two years an All-State on the banks this weekend will be the
Phi Gamma Delta — 12:30, Phi with disastrous effect on a certain
ber eyes on more 01 «»• Precious stuff than they’ve had
(Continued on page 4)
Scarlet squad, pulled into town this showing in Macy’s for a long, long time.
player at Roselle Park H igh School,
Gamma Delta house
afternoon
and
made
ready
to
usher
will
be
working
with
a
form
er
high
Phi Epsilon Pi—12:45, Phi Epsilon
be
W°Mt d,?. h6r any good’ because the Precious stuff won’t
in the 1946 Rutgers home campaign D8 in stocking form. No, it s pants.
school teammate, F rank Burns, soph
PI house
in
the
stadium
tomorrow.
Coach
Harvey
Harman’s football team, you see, has gone high class omore quarterback from Roselle
Military Officers—1:30, behind Gym
Park.
Cadet Officers—3:00, behind Gym
The game will start at 2 p.m.
raafth ?a n tH Wh!le, n0t Bheer llke what clads a well-turned ankle, are the
Steve Senko, another 1945 letterROTC Regiment—2:00 to 4:00, BucThe invading Bluejay eleven from on h is Ly!ofs?Un
d° eSn t “ * th a t a f° ° tbaU p lay er sh o u ld be d um Ped man, probably will draw th e starting
cleuch Park
It is becoming increasingly evident
Baltimore, tabbed as something of a
Wednesday, Oct. 9—
Nylons aren’t the only new wrinkle (or do nylons wrinkle?) that the nod at right half. Irwin W inkelreid, that there is nothing "liberal” about
nystery
team
because
of
the
paucity
Scarlet gridders are sporting this year.
last week’s choice, also suffered a liberal arts. At least, so far as English
Crown and Scroll—12:15, West Side
>7advhnce Information concerning its
minor injury but probably will see is concerned. The denizens of our
of Queens
.
»
«.r°
m
V16
I?,?
°
f
tbeir
beads
t0
the
very
bottoms
of
their
feet
they
are
Delta Epsilon—12:30, Delta Epsilon nembers, has the Scarlet coaching shot through with ersatz materials. The helmets, nice and white and shining action against the Jays. Lending re language, tagging the fancy name of
tail more than a little worried and
house
new, are of plastic. More plastic shrouds their shoulders and hips in form-fit serve strength will be Billy Vigh, for “Remedial English” to a course for
Delta Kappa Epsilon—12:45, DKE 1 as caused Coach Harvey J. Harman pads of the latest design th at afford maximum protection without limiting mer New Brunswick High School star, defiicient English students, aren’t go
o look upon the contest with appre- freedom of movement.
who has been switched from quarter ing to let any student graduate unless
house
lenslon,
Theta Chi—7:30, Quad Room
Their shoes are of honest-to-goodness leather, but the cleats appended back following his recovery from a he knows his ABC’s.
“They seem to have a good team thereon are of some sort of composition synthetic material.
pre-season injury.
Thursday, Oct. 10—
Harking back to freshman proced
Starting a t right tackle, the spot ures, seniors having poor grades in
Sigma Phi Epsilon—12:30, Sigma rad we expect a hard game,’’ the re t
No substitute has yet been found for the air in the football.
rain Scarlet mentor commented tolPhi Epsilon house
formerly held by the injured Bob English are going to have to sweat
Ochs, will be Paul Corrigan, a fresh through classes in spelling, vocabu
Pi Kappa Alpha—12:45, former Pi owing a lengthy practice session yes- and struck again in mid-week prac
Kappa Alpha house, College Ave. erday in which he concentrated on tice will cause Harman to field a chores last season, will be out of ac man husky from Jersey City who will lary, paragraph writing, and grammar
he aerial aspects of the game, both starting eleven that is below peak tion tomorrow, having suffered a leg be supported by Bob Lyman and in five and six-week stages beginning
Choir, Glee Club—7:30, Chapel
injury in a scrimmage Tuesday. With Skeets Heritage. The latter, who han
>ffensive and defensive.
Friday, Oct J l —
strength.
Nov. 1. Unless you get through the
Berge Pariglan, starting left half
Philosophean Society—7:30, English
A wave of injuries that hit the
Art Mann, junior left halfback who against Columbia, also out of action, dles the team ’s place kicking assign English “R” course satisfactorily, you
house
ments, has been switched from the op- might as well resign yourself to an
Scarlet squad in the Columbia game carried the brunt of the ball carrying
Harman plans to start an 18-year-old
(Continued on page 4)
other term on campus.

r ,C o ^ ^

Charlie DiLiberii, Rutgers 18-year-old line stalwart, who will be at
right guard when the Scarlet confronts Johns Hopkins of Baltimore a t
the Stadium tomorrow. A Weehawken High School graduate, DiLiberti
never played football until he came to Rutgers in 1044.

George Democratic Candidate
In November Congressional Race
arr d

moriih' the universi*
,

. boosters P lan T rip
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Annual Pix Shot
Thru Next Week

Hopkins Hones For

Rutgers

Baltimore Medics Bring Heavy Squad Here for Tomorrows Tilt

These Nylons Really Run

Full Grown Seniors
To Undergo Prim ary
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Arsenal-Campus Bus System

To the Editor:
We wish to protest the fact that so
few of the seats at the Rutgers Univer
sity concerts are available to the stu
dent body. Since the concerts are a
part of the educational program of the
university, it seems right that more of
the students should receive the benefits
thereof.
We realize that it is too late for ac
tion in regard to this year’s series. It is
the time, however, to Inquire into the
possibilities of a change for the next
season, and to make our desire known
to the administration.
ROSE MARY BALBO ’49
FRANCES CREAMER ’48
MARGARET CROOKE ’48
DOROTHY EDDY ’48
RUTH JACKSON ’48

Autumn at Rutgers . . . Barren trees swaying in tune
to a brash symphony in wind . . . Tobacco-stain leaves
gathering in clusters beneath their former friends, the
branches, as if bewailing their annual fate . . . The
shadowy atmosphere that hangs over campus late after
noon mistily giving the impression of a forest primeval
. . . Imperceptible pick-up in laughter and anticipation as
Saturday nears, bringing with it all the social pageantry
of a football week-end . . . Dart-like stings of depression
that prick the emotions with lingering thought on the
antiquity of Rutgers’ time honored campus buildings
. . . Students briskly walking to and from classes with
a chill October air gaily chanting, “Wait’ll I really get
cold” . . . Yeh, Jackson, now you can really say, it’s
To the Editor,
Fall at Rutgers . . .
Your veterans’ affairs columnist has
made several statements which demand
This College World . . . Sat i(lay eve starts It off on clarification.
the social end. Should be interesting, but by the same
He suggested that veterans should
token in keeping with mature young guys of the post-war join vet organizations so that greater
age. . . . Rumors assaying the author of this column as and more persistent pressure could be
someone from Targum staff are current. Nice try, but brought to bear favoring the passage
I’m fairly good looking . . .
of legislation favorable to the ex-GI.
This type of reasoning is rather dated.
The newest and most progressive group,
Justifiable Journalism . . . Initial optimism over pre the American Veterans Committee, has
saged campus get-up-and-go activities deflated by a as one of its fundamental precepts the
virtual bottleneck in all things pertaining to colorful idea that we are citizens first, veterans
progressive action . . . Booster Club doing nicely, but second.
Legislation that benefits the nation
they shouldn’t be the only outfit jumping . . . IFC
missed the boat last Monday eve by failing to break benefits the veteran; the inverse of that
into the lineup with an eye or ear catching statement is not necessarily true.
The veterans of Maine have recog
of policy. . . Greeks need a comeback, not a sitback . . .
Campus wolves nowadays whistle at winsome lassies nized the error of seeking large money
with caution, remembering that a husband may be grants from the government. If the
lurking behind every bush . . . Social whirlers who com New Jersey Legislature hasn't offered
plain of NJC’s strict curfew laws would do well to bend us a chance to demonstrate our benevo
an ear to Durante’s maxim— “Take ’em out oilier” . . . lence, it is just as well, for we have
no way of knowing just how enlight
ened the majority of the vets in the
Dots and Dashes . . . Putting one little word after state are. I agree that we should have
another and what ever became of Randy “The Dropper” the right to express our opinions in
Books? . . . Catch the blond eyeful rassling chow in this matter but, these should be regis
Stollman’s these days. Built along Esther Williams tered as individual judgments, not en
lines . . . Cathie Jones due in town this p.m. . . . Will masse as a pressure group.
Respectfully,
SIMON LEVIN.
Greg ever make it? . . . Campus catering service featur
ing Ralph and Voorhees resumes this week . . . Housing
shortage fortunately over-estimated so th at numerous
Arsenal men moving into town . . . Johns Hopkins grid
ders rolling into the stadium this Satiday laboring under
the same underdog misconceptions the Scarlet toted
into Baker Field last week . . .

While we were walking down College avenue
the other night we noticed a group of men hud
died rather miserably before the Rutgers Prep
building, shivering in the cold night air, and wait
ing for the next bus back to the Arsenal. “Shades
of army days,” we thought as we recalled the
hundreds of groups of cold GI’s we had seen wait
ing at bus depots for buses back to camp on other
wintry nights in the past few years.
It seemed to us that something was definitely
wrong in the Arsenal-Campus bus system when
undergraduates were forced to wait in such un
comfortable conditions for a bus, which, incident
ally (we found out later) few knew the scheduled
time of arrival.
The complaints of the men were: (1) they
didn’t know what the schedule of bus runs was;
(2) the bus runs were too infrequent; and (3)
they were forced to wait out in the open (cold
in the winter and wet when it rains) for the bus.
Taking the complaints one by one we spoke
with other undergraduates and with the univer
sity official in charge of the bus system.
We were shown by the official a schedule of
the bus runs. It was explained that a copy of the
East Side, West Side . . . Neatest trick of the week
schedule was posted on the bulletin boards at the
Arsenal, and declared that the men were urged intense young lad who last week approached an ad
ministrative authority on whether dissipation is per
to consult the schedules regularly.
mitted in fraternity houses . , . And then there was the
However, knowing college bulletin boards as sophomore
front of Van Nest who asked what the
we do, it is possible that the schedules are buried Dean’s namein is—
Earl Reed, that is, son . . . Rutger
among so many other notices and anouncements men quickly reclaiming pre-war haunts about town, dis
that it is difficult for the men to consult, or even placing the hill-billy taste styles . . . Many NJCites these
see them. Every effort should be made by Arsenal days asking when Rutgers men are going to assert them
preceptors to see that the schedule is posted in a selves . . . Newest addition to the low point GI’s mean
prominent, cleared space so that the men may see ingless decoration spread is the “I Saw It Coming’
and consult them freely.
medal awarded for all around coziness . . . So-long.
On the matter of the number of bus runs we
received a very frank answer from the official.
No one knew, or, as yet, knows definitely how
many trips are necessary. A schedule is being
worked out largely through the trial and error
system. Where the load is heavy, more bus runs
By ED REILLY
are being added; where it is light or nonexistent,
the bus runs are being cut down or eliminated.
Sidetracking all issues in the vet circle except the
The stress, according to the official, was on serv wherein’ell
are the subsistence checks”, is the knock
ice to the majority of the men.
down drag-out battle entre Nat’l Commander John
We believe that the work of the University Stelle of the Legion and Gen. Omar Bradley of the V.A
on the schedule is commendable, but we do have Everything that can be said in public has been exchanged
a suggestion. We feel that the bus should run on between the two organization heads.
a regular half hour schedule regardless of the
Bill McKinley, n at’l committeeman for the Legion
number of students which may use any one run. from New Jersey spearheaded the reform move in the
The undergraduate living at the Arsenal should J.A. He is one of the authors of P.L. 340. The general
have the freedom of choosing (within a half hour region accusations launched at the Y.A. through the
limit) the times when he wants to come or go, Commander are: Lack of co-ordination between V.A.
and should not be forced to time his movements branch and regional offices; incompetence on the part
of V.A. officials to act upon urgent cases; and presenta
according to the majority’s.
We noticed on the schedule that no bus was tion of a false picture of claim adjudications to the
to run after 8 p.m. on Sunday nights and that public before all pertinent data on the cases had been
there was none after 12:30 a.m. during the week turned in.
A direct blast was taken at Gen. Omar (the tent
day nights. Since the women of N.J.C. have 12:30
permission on Saturday night, and a man having maker) Bradley due to his blunt opposition to the 20%
a date there cannot get back to this side of town increase in pensions; the increase in dependency bene
fits, equalizing them with those paid men in the service;
by 12:30, we suggested that the last bus on Sat and
his bitter opposition to an increase on the amputees
urday night be scheduled for 1 a.m. so that the pensions
allowing them to purchase automobiles for re
men on dates may get back here in time to catch habilitation.
Bradley’s stand is the more amazing in
it. We also suggested that a late bus (about 11:30 view of the fact that the amendments were suggested by
p.m.) be run on Sunday night for any men coming the V.A. itself and endorsed without opposition by the
back from a weekend at home. We hope to see Legion, VFW and the DAV. Stelle told Bradley to resign
both of these suggestions adopted.
his post if he couldn’t handle the agency more broad
In regard to the men having to wait for the mindedly.
bus out in the open, as far as we know no arrange
Bradley (the doughboy’s general) retorted that “the
ment has been made to alleviate this situation. Legion is speaking for a minority group”— (3y2 mil
We suggest that the bus loading and unloading lion), “have chosen to jeopardize the rights of 13
point he shifted from the corner by the Prep million other veterans of WW HI to the G.I. Bill”—
School to the comer of Hamilton street and Col (only 5% of total vets are eligible for advantages of
lege avenue, and that the Student Union be kept P. L. 346), "the V.A. is first a government agency and
open, until the last bus leaves, to be used as a bus secondly a veterans agency”— (can’t be any kind of
an agency without the veteran), “a veteran is first a
depot.
and then a veteran”— (tell that one to the draft
We realize that both the University and the citizen
board), “the veteran has paid— and is paying— for all
men who are forced to live off campus are faced that
he gets as a citizen and taxpayer”— (where’s the
with serious problems because of the present dough, then? If it’s only a loan, we need it now), “an
emergency caused by the sudden climb in enroll increase now would increase the V.A. budget by 400
ment. Our investigation was an attempt to help million”— (my, my, and we loaned 5 billion to establish
solve these problems by attacking the situation a defunct British treasury).
from both the administrative and undergraduate
News Item: Newark Evening News. “FPHA has sup
side.
plied Rutgers and Princeton with single beds, tables,
We know it was worthwhile and we hope some bureaus, chairs, sheets, pillow cases, etc., for the studentgood comes of it.
veterans.” Wanna bet?

Canine BUI Martyrs for Science
With Blood Donations and Diets
B y LEO M. M URRAY

, Probably one of the most dominating characters on campus is
Bill, the benign-looking police dog who muses about the grounds
looking like a psychology major. As a canine blood-donor Bill is

playing an important role in aiding-6-—
staff members of the Bureau of Bio
logical Research.
Bill Aids Nutrition Research
Some highly important research and
By DON DAWKINS
development work in the fields of ani ALBANY — Starts Friday, “Larceny
mal nutrition is being carried on by In the Heart” and "Home On the
the bureau, and Bill has been playing Range.” Starts Monday, “Lady From
a large part in the proceedings. During Frisco,” and "Wolves of the Under
the war years, under the sanction of world.”
the Army, Navy, and some of the na >PERA HOUSE— “The Walls Came
Tumbling Down” with Lee Bowman
tion's leading medical concerns, a md Marguerite Chapman . . . Jane
project was inaugurated to determine lussell, the mean, the moody, the
the best possible protein diet which nagniflcent— a mere slip of a girl
would keep a dog in perfect health and When one considers her present pro
still conserve the greatest quantity of portions— will not appear at the Op
era House as scheduled.
that stuff the butcher would like to see RIVOLI — To Thursday, “If I’m
relaxing in his show-case trays.
Lucky” and “Shadows Over China
In the bureau's work with sick dogs, town.” “If I’m Lucky” is a musical
Bill helps to get his anemic canine col comedy limited in appeal to devotees
leagues back in shape by giving them of Perry Como’s crooning and Harry
Jam es’ trumpet. Vivian Blaine, Car
an occasional blood transfusion, and men Miranda and Phil Silvers are also
he also helps in the curbing of distem eatured. "Shadows Over Chinatown”
per and other maladies which afllict . . San Francisco is the setting for
his biology-lab buddies. He’s had prac this yawn-provoking Charlie Chan
tically every ailment known to dogdom, murder mystery. Sidney Toler serves
as a puppy, and his blood is chock full the chow mein . . . Charlie could per
of the anti-bodies which build up im haps be better employed solving the
mysterious disappearance of Jane
munity to these ills.
Incidentally, the results of these diets Russell from the Opera House.
have been more far-reaching than their (TATE—To Wednesday, “Canyon
extent in the fields of animal nutrition. Passage,” and "Genius at Work.”
Some of the discoveries have resulted High quality technicolor western
in protein treatment for humans suf abounding in action and scenic gran
fering from peptic ulcers and in the deur . . . Dana Andrews, Brian Donpre-operation treatment of certain hos evy, and Susan Hayward.
pital patients. The research bureau LTRAND — Friday and Saturday,
staff, headed by Dr. James B. Allison, ‘Murder Is My Business” and “Col
has also contributed some valuable in orado Serenade.” Sunday and Mon
formation to the problem of equlping day, “A Night in Casablanca” . . .
emergency life-rafts with a suitable highly entertaining Marx Brothers
'ation supply.
comedy . . . one of their best.

The Movie Lab

The

‘R u tg ers

D uck1

All-American
- every year
H ere’s th e team th a t continues to g iv e A m erica
th e fin est teleph on e service in th e w orld:
A group o f A ssociated Companies pro
vides telephone service in their respective
territories.
T he Long Lines Department o f A .T . & T.
h a n d les Long D ista n ce and O verseas
service.
The B ell T elephone Laboratories and
W estern E lectric Company are responsible
for scientific research and the manufacture
o f equipm ent.
The American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, through advice and assistance,
co-ordinates the activities o f all.
T his is th e B ell T elephone S ystem .
T housands o f college graduates h ave found
th eir p laces on th is team o f com m unication
exp erts and are m aking telep h on y a career.

There*s Opportunity and Adventure in Telephony

BELL

TELEPHONE

SYSTEM
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Touch Football, Crew, Harriers
Set For 1946 Intramural Program
Tomorrow’s Starting Lineups
If American colleges are going to pay their football players, either hard
KICK-OFF AT 2:00 PAI.
cash on the line or through the medium of athletic scholarships, why don’t
RUTGERS
JOHNS HOPKINS
they admit it and forget about it?
Wt. No.
Name
Pos.
No. Wt.
Name
Why do they have to wring their hands, vehemently spout about the
175 44
81 195 Jack G arrabrant
LE Ernest Hansen
principles of good clean sportsmanship and stuff about the game merely
240 74
LT Ray Rossetti
88 213 F rank Thropp
for the gamefs saket Football is taken up by these serious-minded "stu
200 65
LG Guy Sanderson
68 175 John Verbitski
dents", they would have you believe, merely for the exercise value embodied
214 59
85 186 Ernie G ardner
C James Hunt
in the sport.
200 66
Charles DILIberti
RG Robert Gary
That such talk is a delusion and a myth is patently obvious. Who are they 60 185 Paul Corrigan
200 61
RT Lud Michaux
79 195
trying to kid?
105 70
RE George Mitchell
We have in mind particularly the simon-pure program announced last year 82 190 Fred So wick
150 40
QB William Crockett
by the Ivy League. There are many rules, so-called, which member colleges are 21 18Q_ F rank Burns
172 55
LHB George Mullinix
bound to observe, but the primary regulation and the one of greatest potential 44 185 Herm an Hering
207 60
RHB Lloyd Bunting
consequence concerns the restriction of player contact by coaches, or proselyting. 12 187 Steve Senko
190 52
FB Thomas Goudreau
32 170 Al Malekof
(A nasty word, but why not call it what it is?)
Average
Line
Weight:
Average
Line
W
eight:
191
203
Generalizations never accomplish much, so to name a specific
Average Backfield Wt. : 182
Average Backfield W t.: 180
school and a specific player, what about Princeton and Neil Zundel?
Princeton fared quite well, football-wise, during the war thanks largely to
RUTGERS RESERVES
the V-12 program which kept healthy, husky men on campus. Thanks further
Theodore F e rra ra (13), Irwin Winkelried (14), William Vigh (22),
to the Navy’s decision to all V-twelvers to participate in intercollegiate ath John Pearce (2 3 ), Edmund Scheska (24), LeRoy Hamilton (26), John
letics, Princeton was able to play the lads.
Zundel, fans of last season will recall, was quite a football player. In fact, Hipolit (83), R obert Atkinson (34), Eugene McManus (31), William
he was the sharpest thorn in Rutgers’ side in the 14-6 defeat of last year. Twice Evans (85), R ichard Cramer (42), Berge Parigian (41), A rt Mann
(43), Henry P ry o r (45), W alter Talan (51), Roy Valentine (54), A1
he intercepted passes, one in the endzone, to break up Scarlet scoring drives.
Zarick
(55), Michael Kushinka (61), Adam Scrupski (68), Jam es Taigia
Well, the V-12 program folded and Zundel took off for home, home being
quite some little distance away as it was in Utah. The summer passed with (65), Bert Manhof (66), Ralph Voorhees (67), Kenneth Osinski (69),
Zundel and his wife comfortably settled in their pre-war nest and fall practice Oakley Pandick (7 1 ), Robert Ochs (72), Harold Heritage (7 3), Robert
Lyman (74), G ilbert Greenberg (75), William Thomas (8 0 ), Robert
started in Tigertown with Zundel conspicuously absent.
Gardner (84), Eugene Gallagher (85), Mitchell Potempa (8 6 ), Andrew
It looked like Coach Charlie Caldwell had lost his sugar in Salt Lake
Sivess (88), George Ruddy (92).
City.
Zundel apparently had said so himself. In one of the first practice interviews
JOHNS HOPKINS RESERVES
of the season, Caldwell told a Newark sports scribe that the husky center would
Leo Nicaise (4 1 ), Louis Koerber (42), Don Chambers (4 3 ), Robert
not be back, that he was lost to Princeton, that he was staying with his wife Foster (45), Thomas Gough (46), Quint Langstaff (47), Morton Kalus
in Salt Lake, that the housing shortage made it tough for a couple to find an (48), Charles Hughes (49), James Adams (50), William Flelschman
apartment in Princeton, that it was a tough break, etc., etc.
Now what do you suppose made Zundel change his mind and come apacking (51), Paul M atthai (54), A rthur Novotny (56), George Eichner (¿7),
Ray Pohl (58), B ernard Appel (62), Roy Alonso (63), William Brown
to Princeton?
(53), William H azlehurst (64), Key Compton (67), James Paulus (68),
Anybody that knows won’t tell, so nobody on the outside will ever know
Robert Flynn (6 9 ), Robert McDermott (71), Ben Howard (72), Daniel
the facts, but here's one fellow who will bet his summer subsistence check
NeweU (73), H arry Moses (75).
(if it ever arrives) that Zundel’s palm was crossed with silver. Take it
Officials: Albert J . Booth, Jr., (Yale) referee; Jack L. Migliore, (Col
away, you simon-pure Ivy Leaguers l
umbia) umpire; Jam es Enright, (Loyola) head linesman; Joseph C.
TACKLE JINX?
Marhefka, (Lafayette) field judge.
Who has put the hex on Rutgers tackles?
Since last season started, it has been the huskies of the Scarlet line who
have been having the tough breaks. The run of rough luck has been so noticeable
that the tackles might well be set aside as a group who not only get knocked
down, but tramped on as well.
It started about this time last year, humorously enough, with Fred Paster
nack.
One hundred-fifty pound football is-OIt was funny when Pasternack lost a false front tooth down the drain of
back
at Rutgers after a war-time ab-'
a wash bowl one bright morning when he was scrubbing his bicuspids, but
sence with 60 men working out at the
the humor disappeared from Pasternack’s life when he was struck by a
Stadium under the tutelage of Don
hit-and-run driver while changing a tire on Long Island last New Year’s
White, head basketball coach who is
eve. The result was a broken leg and long months in a cast.
At the same time a game guy named Herb Sprague was lying in an infirmary doubling as mentor of the Mighty
bed which he occupied off and on for many months with the nerve dead in his Mites.
After five days of practice sessions
foot and his leg all but useless as a result of a clip in the Muhlenberg game, a White won't go out on a limb to make
any predictions as to the team’s chances devoted to conditioning work and fun
contest in which he made his college debut as a tackle.
Herb all but lost his leg as a result of the injury, and it has only been re in their rough six-game schedule, but damentals, Coach George Dochat's soc
cently, following a series of operations, that Herb is up and around walking he hopes to produce a fast and tricky cer team is now getting down to serious
eleven to bring the Scarlet lightweights business in preparation for the first
with the aid of brace but with hardly a limp.
Meanwhile, the summer passed and Pasternack worked to overcome months back to the level they held in the mid season of Rutgers booting in four years.
of Inactivity so he would be able to play this Fall. Practice started and Paster dle thirties when they won three With five lettermen from 1941 join
nack was among those present—but not for long. In the first week of practice, straight Easern Collegiate champion ing several capable newcomers, Dochat
he banged up his knee, not on the leg that had been broken, but on his “good” ships and were undefeated until being finds a wealth of experience among the
45 candidates now engaged in daily
leg. He was sidelined for a few days, then went back to practice, only to get a toppled by Yale, 3-0.
Because of the absence of 150-pound workouts. The team will open its sea
real shot on the ailing member that will keep him out at least until mid-season
football during the w ar years, the squad son on October 19th against Gettysburg.
if not for the entire year.
will be largely inexperienced. The T
Then Bob Ochs stepped, or rather fell, into the picture. He got
The quintet of former Scarlet kickers
formation
attack will be employed this
his on the kickoff play of the Columbia game, and a t this writing he is
includes Curtis Dell, Jim Ballentine,
season.
still in bed in his Highland P ark home, now able to move his leg a
More than 100 candidates have re Olin Apgar, H. C. Locke and Guy Peck.
little by himself after several days of having to rely on his mother to
ported since practice started a week In addition to these performers, others
shift the swollen and numbed member for three days.
ago but White already has whittled his who have stood out in practices are
Oaksie hasn’t quit though. In one breath he talks about how he didn't have squad down to workable size and has David Turp and Ernest Turp, a brother
any feeling in his leg for a couple of days. In the next he talks about starting started intensive preparations for the team from Hightstown High; Bob Brad
to run himself into shape as soon as he is out of bed—figures on playing the opening game at Villanova on October ley, a married war vet, and Jack Keartail end of the 1946 season. Here’s hoping he does, but knee injuries are slow 19. Navy, Penn, Princeton and Cornell ton, who learned his soccer in London,
and easily aggravated.
follow in order on the lightweight slate. England.
One of Dochat's biggest headaches
BITS AND PIECES
Aiding White with the coaching
consists
in an unbalanced distribution
chores
are
Don
Jones,
former
Rutgers
Many questions have been asked about why Ru.tgers didn’t receive after
of
players
for the various positions in
backfield
star,
who
is
handling
the
Columbia scored on the first play of the game. Coach Harvey Harman explains
that the Lions ran up their big scores last season by kicking off deep (they backs, and Charlie Craig who is in his lineup.
have a kicker who can do it), then playing the ball for a fumble and striking charge of the linemen.
for a quick score. The obvious solution to that bit of strategy was to kick off Line positions still are unsettled, but
among the backs who are showing well
to them. . . .
is Leon Klein, a member of the Scarlet
The Scarlet coaching staff, more than a little worried about Saturday’s
varsity backfield last season and a
home-opener with Johns Hopkins, is bothered by the fact that nobody
Jayvee player as a freshman here in
seems to know anything about Coach Howdy Myers’ style of play. No one
1944 before he entered the service.
* Arrow
seems to have seen them in practice, no team can be found that they have
met in a pre-season scrimmage, and about all they know is that Myers was
* Botany
all out for razzle-dazzle as a prep school coach. The Jays will pull into town
Targum Available to NJC
pretty much as a mystery team labeled as a "hot outfit" in the sketchy
At $2.50 Subscription Rate
* McGregor
reports that have drifted this way. . . .
Because of the interest shown in the
Saturday's situation places Rutgers in pretty much the same position as
* Lee Hats
Columbia found itself a week ago. The Lions didn’t look as if it suited them, Targum by the women of N.J.C., we
are opening our subscription list to
and it is quite possible that the Scarlet won’t like it any better. . . .
Laying any bets on Saturday games? Take this for whatever you figure it’s them. N.J.C. women may subscribe to
worth, but the Scarlet players pick Navy to beat Columbia Saturday. The differ the Targum by paying the same fee
ence lies in the line, the players say, and they have considerably more respect which the men on this campus pay,
for the Middie wall than for the Lion combination which didn’t show too much $2.50.
Money orders or cash may be sent
around the tackle spots. . . .
49 PATERSON STREET
Keep your eye on Princeton in opener Saturday with Brown. Remember that to the business manager of the Targum,
(Just
90 steps above George)
the Brown combine was one of the select few which took Vale to pieces last 24 College avenue.
year—the same Yale team that did a beautiful job of mauling the Tigers after
spotting them two touchdowns in the first couple of minutes on Turkey Day—
the same Vale team against which Princeton was unable to score a first down.
A Princeton victory would sound quite a warning. . . .
Pictures of the Columbia game have borne out this observer's
opinion that the Lion backs were illegally in motion on a number of
plays, not to mention the line which also jumped the gun.

Sixty Candidates Working Out
As 150-Pound Football Returns

Soccer Club Has
Five Lettermen

THE MEN’S SHOP

S ill ^chneiiel

ARROW SHIRTS
Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes

Raritan Campus May Be Included
In Expanded Program This Year;
Team Blanks W ill Go Out Monday
Plans for a comprehensive intramural athletic program this
Fall despite limited facilities were announced yesterday by Harry
J. Rockafeller, supervisor of intramural athletics.
Touch football, crew and cross country all are on the Fall calen
dar. Football will be the first to go into action, with opening games
scheduled for the week of October 14.

Voliva Seeks
More Material
For JV Squad
In an effort to augment the offensive
power of the Rutgers Jayvee eleven,
Coach Richard Voliva yesterday an
nounced that tryouts will still be of
fered to any experienced football
player who is interested in winning a
spot on his squad. Voliva is especially
anxious to recruit men who have played
at the halfback position, where he suf
fers his most serious manpower short
age.
Pending the enlistment of more aid,
Voliva has shifted Jerry Salek, who
scored three of the touchdowns against
Rider College, to the left halfback post,
while Bill Street has assumed the first
string quarterback job.
The need for wingbacks has been
made th at much worse by the fact that
Harvey Grimsley, who did such an
outstanding job in the victory over
Rider, has been promoted to the varsity
on the merit of his performance.
On the bright side of the ledger is
the improvement in offensive blocking
that the Jayvee’s have displayed during
week in scrimmages with the varsity.
However, Voliva underscored a weak
ness in the passing department as one
of the new problems confronting him.
Generally Voliva is pleased with the
progress of his first team, but he is
troubled by his lack of depth of re
serves. He feels that he can field two
good lines, and hold his own with his
first string backfield of Street Salek,
Lenny Davis and Bob Mayne, with Walt
Benns in reserve, but after that is a
big question mark.
A possible solution may be found
in the development 'of some of the
newer boys who are only recently be
coming familiar with the signals but
Voliva would be happier with some ad
ditional candidates to work with.

Notices for organization of touch
football teams and application forms
will go in the mail Monday morning.
All entry blanks must be submitted by
October 11. Touch football games will
be played on College Field in the
rear of the gymnasium on Tuesday and
Thursday, the only days the area will
be available as the varsity lacrosse
team is working out there on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
“There has been considerable inter
est evidenced in touch football,” Rocka
feller said, “and we expect about 20
teams to be entered.” “We also are
considering plans for an intramural
program on Raritan Arsenal campus.”
Kappa Sigma is the defending touch
football champion.
Intramural competition in crew and
cross country will be in the nature of
class races later in the season. The
plan this season will mark an innova
tion for the harriers, as the only non
varsity competition in the past has
been of an inter-fraternity nature.
Intramural crew competition was held
before curtailment of the program dur
ing the war.
Serving as student director of intra
murals is Herb Omley, a varsity la
crosse player who __held the same
position last year.

SCARLET LETTER PHOTO STAFF
At four p.m., Monday, October 7,
the Scarlet Letter photography staff
will meet on the second floor of the
Student Union.

Silver Meteor
D iner
Food At Its
Best
2 EASTON AVENUE
N. B. 2-7623

De Gustibus
Non
Disputandum *
There’s no law against go
ing around dressed in seven
Arrow oxford stripe neck
ties . . . and you really have
to admire this fellow’s in
dividuality.
You can display your good
taste by buying just one os
two o f these eye-catching
striped ties in authentic col
lege colors. Only $1 at your
Arrow dealer.
M ight as well get a match
in g h a n d k erch ief w h ile
you’re at it. Then your getup w ill be indisputably OJC.

•Tibers it mo disputing about tastes.

Dobbs Hats . . . Fine Furnishings

GREEN The Florist
Corsage Specialist
Telephone 2-0916

One Easton Avenue

T. P. LYONS &SON " Î E T

A R RO W SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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. . . Clubs and Activity News
Peteat Speaks Sunday
Dr. Edwin M. Peteat, president of
Colgate-Rochester Divinity School,
will be guest speaker in Chapel on
Sunday. His sermon will be on the
subject "The Light that Fooled.”
Frequent speaker at such universi
ties as Chicago, Cornell, and Yale.
Dr. Peteat has been active in public
welfare, inter-racial coperation, and
In affairs of the Federal Council of
Churches. He is author of “Four
Freedoms and God” and "Last Re
prieve.”

Chaplain Offers
Membership In
Sunday Chapel

Bismarck Loves Vs
No Longer, Turning Ag

Foreign Students 16 in Number
Ranging 11 Different Nationalities

Theatre Series Rates
Admission rates by subscription for
In case canine-loving students of
the four plays which will be presented
By EDWARD WASIOLEK
past years are wondering what has
this season as a part of the Rutgers
become of that gray mass of dog th at
Flavoring the campus with an international air, 28 foreign stu
University Theatre Series have been
Non Sectarian Services had made College avenue its home for dents from 18 different nations are scheduled to enter Rutgers this
announced by Dr. Donald J. McGinn,
last 11 years, saunter across town fall—16 in the Men’s College and another 12 at NJC.
With Well Known Orator the
chairman of the theatre committee.
to the Ag Farm and you’ll find him
Due to sickness, lack of shipping, process from the time of the student’s
They are $5.75, $10.50 and $14.10 for
and difficulty in getting student visas, initial application for admission until
Open to Student Public cavorting among the clover.
four tickets ($1.20, $2.40 and $3.30
Bismarck, so long a Rutgers fix only seven of the 16 admitted to Rut his actual commencement of study,
Students were introduced to the
each at the box office) for members of
ture,
turned tail on his former home gers have arrived: Knut Aubert and however, is tremendous. The foreign
the faculty and friends of the Uni new idea of Associate Membership in in favor of the greener pastures on Nicolay Bohn of Norway; Constantine student must first apply and receive a
voluntary Sunday chapel by Bradford
versity.
the other side of the city, where he Georgopoulos of Greece; Hanes Jons letter of acceptance from an American
The subscription rates for students S. Abernethy, chaplain of the Univer had been living all summer.
son of Iceland; Henri Wolf of the Neth university. He then applies for a stu
are $4.70 and $9.50, with the same sity, in a general letter to the student
Two days ago, A1 Kaltman ’47 erlands; Milan Autengruber of Czecho dent visa from the U. S. Counsel in
body last week.
box office rates prevailing.
nursed
his 1928 model Ford to the slovakia; and Hans R. Levy of England his native lapd. Before this visa can
The membership offers the student
Persons wishing to subscribe may
be granted, he must satisfy the counsel
Nine New Students a t NJC
Ag
Farm
and picked up the wooley
Glee Club Organizes
contact Dr. McGinn in care of the a voice in shaping the spiritual and
officer that he will not be a charge to
quadruped
in
an
attempt
to
re-acreligious
program.
The
new
Associate
Of the 12 students studying at NJC, the U. S. and is economically capable
The final results of Wednesday University as the dead-line for all sub
Membership does not in any way af quaint him with Old Queens, but Bis’ ine are new and three are returning of pursuing studies in this country.
balloting for officers of the Rutgers scriptions is October 15.
fect a student’s membership in his hopped out of the car, sniffed at a to continue from the previous year. Mr. Speer and Miss Elizabeth Boyd,
Glee Club and Choir, released yester
home church or his desire to attend couple of pillars, yawned, and took Brazil, Czechoslovakia, D e n m a r k , assistant professor of English at NJC,
day by Professor F. Austin Walter,
NOTICE
churches or synagogues in the New off again for the environs of the col Egypt, Holland, Iceland, Mexico, advise the international students. Both
show that Robert Kirkwood had been
This
is
a
call
for
your
co-operation
Brunswick area. The membership is lege’s cows and pigs.
France, and Norway are represented expressed the sentiment that the stu
elected manager, Stanley Shepard
Because
of
the
scattered
living
open to all faiths.
A1 says he’s going to let Bismarck among the new students studying at dents will be a tremendous Incentive
president, Donald McNeill and Wesley
The program this year will return stay where he is now, since the dog NJC.
Konrad junior managers and Wallace units for undergraduates this year the
to the interest and activity in interna
Milan Autengruber and Miss Angela tional relations at Rutgers and NJC.
White, William H. Wikoff, Paul Ru circulation department of the Targum to the excellent high level of former is only happy when dirty, shaggy and
is
faced
with
a
great
many
problems
lolling
quietly
in
the
sun.
The
con
years, having many distinguished
Ahn are typical of the foreign students.
gan, and David D. Oxenfort sopho
The 18 nations represented among
which never existed before. We are ministers, priests, and rabbis as guest fusion and crowdB here would prob
more managers
Milan, spending six years under Ger the foreign students are: Norway,
Prof.'W alter has tentatively chosen Solving these problems as best we speakers. The student body is cor ably be too much for him. He isn’t man dominion in Czechoslovakia, saw Greece, Iceland, the Netherlands, Czech,
L.R.
several of his relatives killed, and had oslovakia, England, Switzerland, Neth
the Glee Club members and, through know how, but recently, due to the dially invited to come to the services young anymore.
actions
of
some
undergraduates
and
whether
they
join
or
not.
There
is
no
his large farm ruined by deliberate erlands West Indies, Hawaii, South
the process of elimination, will have
German negligence. He participated in Africa, Belgium, Brazil, Deninark,
a final list of members prepared in some off-campus persons, one of our financial obligation to the member
solutions to one of our problems has ship.
an underground activity which com Egypt, France, Mexico, China, and
about a month.
The chapel choir, which has been
piled statistics for a post-war Czecho Korea.
The group plan to give several con been receiving a set-back.
After carefully considering the an outstanding feature of the services,
slovakia.
certs in New Jersey and nearby states
Milan is studying agriculture. Upon
to be arranged at a later date by problem of getting the Targum to has been strengthened and is com
commuters we decided th at the plac posed entirely of students. The first
completion of his studies he plans to
Prof. Walter.
TICKET NOTICE
ing of the papers in the red box in meeting of the chapel last Sunday
return to Czechoslovakia to make his
StudentB wishing to secure
front of our building was the best showed what a large interest there
permanent home, and there to apply
general admission seats in ex
method of getting them to the men is on the campus for religious instruc
Magazine Staff Meeting
the methods he has learned to his 472 change for their student coupons
who
live
off-campus.
However,
we
tion.
There will be a meeting of the An
Rutgers was chosen to be the set acre farm.
must present them at the ticket
Miss Ahn, although calling Shang office in the gymnasium before 5
thologist staff on Monday, October 7. found later that many men who live
ting for the educational section of a
hai,
China,
her
home,
was
born
in
at 4 p.m. in their office on the third on campus and some women from
documentary film on agriculture to
p.m. of the day preceding a game,
floor of the Student Union. All con N.J.C. were taking copies from the
be released in 23 countries by the Korea and studied at Futan University
the department of athletics an
box.
tributlons for the October issue must
JJ. S. Dept, of State. These pictures in Shanghai. She is a special student
nounced.
We appreciate your interest in the
at
NJC,
planning
to
study
ceramics
at
be in at that time.
.will be shown in both European and
(Continued from page 1)
The service is conducted for
paper and your desire to read it, but
Rutgers. When she returns to Korea,
jatin-American countries.
students
who wish to entertain
due to the paper shortage and the Delta Upsilon banquet. This will be
PHYS ED DEFICIENCIES
Guest lecturer of the day was Dr she intends to start a ceramics factory
guests at home games and away
limitations of our budget this year we a strictly stag affair consisting of all
to
help
the
rehabilitation
of
her
native
contests at which the coupons
The physical education department can print only so many copies of the the present brothers and those that ■**. E. Merwin, director of the School land.
are
honored. By presenting their
has announced that all students with Targum each issue, and when a non were here before joining the armed >f Journalism, speaking (or rather
Foreign Applications Involved
coupons, two general admission
an unsatisfactory in Physical Educa commuter takes a copy from the box forces in 1942. A renewal of old id libbing) on “Problems of Cultiva
Mr.
Speer,
Director
of
Admissions
at
tion may remove the deficiency by re he is cheating a commuter of his friendships is the order of the day. Jon.” His attentive class, mostly jour- Rutgers, says Rutgers is doing its ut tickets may be Becured for the
price of one.
porting to the upper gymnasium at paper.
The Chi Psi house plans an informal lalists, mustered all of their strength most, in the interest of international
Tickets are now on sale at the
2:00, 3:00, or 4:00 o’clock starting
F or those of you who live on cam jiance with a barbecue to be held at during the shooting in order to keep good-will, to facilitate such entrances,
.heir faces straight while taking notes
office
Monday, October 7, 1946.
pus, your paper will be delivered to heir outside pit.
as are many other American Univer games.for the NYU and Princeton
on the "topic.”
your living unit, and we ask you to
sities. The paper work involved in the
Chi Phi, directly across the street,
Dr. Merwin was offered a long term
pick up your copy there. F or the off- joins the festivities with a dinner and
LOST
campus persons, although we would dance on the informal style together contract with MGM but had to refuse
One Silver Dollar; marred on -the like to have all of you read our paper, ¡with refreshments.
(|)eeause of pressing business in his 139-D Albany Street
New Brunswick, N. J.
edges. Has high sentimental value. we are forced to ask you not to take
Phi Gam spreads out the welcome own department. The director of the
Reward to finder. Please contact Box a copy, for only those students who $nat and promises to keep the spirit oamera crew described Dr. Merwin’s
165, Book Store.
pay the activity fee for the Targum $noving with a party and record dance profile as “perfect” saying that “his
trong chin and easy gallant moveare entitled to a copy.
if their own.
Thank you in advance for the co
Lambda Chi Alpha rounds out a nents are sorely needed in cinemaTwo white shirts, wrapped in a operation which we know we will 1st of the doings of the fraternities and.”
newspaper. Lost several days ago receive from you.
by scheduling an informal party and
from Professor Russell’s office. Please
{lance at their house.
SID ADOFF, Mgr.
return to M. T. Kaddah, Box 76.
INDIAN WELL
All in all it points the way to an
ivening charged with entertainment
The hollow stone beside the Geol•nd campus activity. Enough activity, >gy building on Queens campus is an
n fact, to keep those school bells Old Indian well stone taken from an
A ROOM WITH A VIEW
(Continued from page 1)
‘inging.
ndian spring at Martins Dock, N. J.,
Many students assigned to the Ar
nd presented to Rutgers by Martin
senal have found rooms closer to cam curricula doings, the Council intends
Jonway in 1931.
pus or have decided to commute. Un this year, as in the past, to initiate
able to obtain a refund from the Uni whatever new activities it may find ne
versity, they are offering their aban cessary to widen the scope of our
88 TREES
doned rooms for from 30 to 35 dollars extracurricula program.
(Continued from page 1)
‘For Musiceli Reliance, It*s Home Appliance*
under the University price.
Turntable to be Activated
There are 88 trees in the four rows
iPosite
side
of
the
line
as
a
result
of
running
down
the
center
of
Neilson
The Turntable, Saturday night juke Pchs’ injury.
campus. (Ed. Note: the above was a
box dance session organized by the
WELLS FARGO FOR OFF-CAMPUS Council last spring, will be reactivated
Rutgers will be outweighed, both cub reporter’s first assignment.)
Mail service for the outlying cam soon. It is tentatively planned to have n the line and in the backfield by the
puses to the Raritan Arsenal and Hill the scene of these weekly affairs altern Bluejays.
side Campus on River Road was ated between the Engineering auditor The Jays, with a forward wall th at
averages 203 pounds, will be spotted
started on a regular daily basis last ium and the three NJC campi.
eight pounds by the Scarlet line. In
week. The deliveries are being made
A closer coordination of our social •he backfield the Maryland eleven also
in the afternoon.
life with that of our crosstown col
Miss Myrtle Harrison has charge of leagues (local wolves, please copy) will holds an advantage with an average
the distribution at the Arsenal while be the object of the Council’s efforts freight of 182 pounds, compared to
Rutgers’ 180.
Mrs. M. Weber is the postmistress at this year.
Tomorrow’s engagement will be the
the married students’ center at Hill
The veterans committees instituted chird football meeting of the two
side.
last year to help ex-GI’s with their schools. Rutgers won the first game,
campus problems will be reorganized played in 1930, by a 33-0 margin and
under Student Council direction on the duplicated the performance two years
For Those Who
SCARLET VACANCIES
basis of the experience gained last later, winning by an identical score.
The staff of the Scarlet Letter has spring. '
Discriminate
announced th at there remain a few
The very tough housing problem is
openings in the editorial departments expected to take up much of the Coun
on the year book. All undergraduates cil’s time this fall. On this and all other
ANGELO’S
are eligible for positions on the staff. questions of student welfare the organ
2 0 4 George Street
Interviews will be held from 4 to 5 ization will make recommendations to
to see film, paper and photo chemicals once
Campus Barber Shop
p.m. every day for the remainder of the administration and the Dean of
again grace our shelves. At present, although
the week.
Men’s office.
not available in large quantities we do have
112 Somerset Street
Free Delivery
sufficient to take care of our old customers.
Before very long we hope to satisfy one and
all with a large variety of all standard photo
graphic items.

Dr. Merwin Stars
In Educational
Motion Picture

• • • Weekend

HOME APPLIANCE
RECORD SHOP

• • • Council

• • . Hopkins

The
CAMPUS
SPA

>V

o'

Man Does It Look Good

BUELL & REPPERT
Corsages within your budget

122 Church Street

N.B. 2-8408

Delightful Home Cooking

2 BARBERS AT YOUR
SERVICE NO WAITING

Call N. B. 2-7438

BENJAMIN KOOLKIN

MAYFLOWER

Commercial Photography

RESTAURANT

PHOTOSTATIC COPIES

120 Somerset Street
We are open 7 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday through Saturday

Discharge Papers, Diplomas, Certificates
3 9 3 G eo rg e S treet (Reed Bldg.)

Tel. 2 -3 9 6 3

Make the College Pharmacy your photographic
supply headquarters. Come to us for advice
on your problems and we'll do our best to
guide you.
We guarantee that we'll be among the first to
offer you a fine selection of
cameras, enlargers and photo
accessories as fast as they
become available.
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Fraternity System Upheld
By 52% ; Friendship Cited
One-Third Opposed Mention Caste System;
Several Divided in Second Targum Survey

SAM’s Re-form
With Ban Lifted
After Year’s Pro

Scarlet Aiming
For Weak NYU
At Polo Grounds

Penalized House Lists
Over 35 Members Now
Organizing Fraternity

Vigh Switched to LHB
By Harman Figuring
“ Stiff Tilt” from Violets

By TARGUM SURVEY STAFF
This week the TARGUM POLL Is taking another step into campus and nation
By JOE RUBIN
wide controversy. Recently college fraternities have been garnering pro and
Following an exchange of letters
con publicity throughout the country. In line with this present trend, this
between the local chapter and na
week’s survey was conducted using the question -.
“Do yon think that fraternities achieve their goal in so far as their tional headquarters, the re-born fra
Objectives are concerned— (1) in promoting good fellowship; (2 ) rounding ternity convenes tonight in the Kappa
out a personality, intellectually and socially; (8) promoting participation Sigma house, to hold a re-organization
meeting. University officials granted
in activities?"
The prim ary purpose of the utilization of the TARGUM POLL in such a vein use of a room in the Kappa Sigma
this w eek is not intended to serve as derogatory toward fraternities on this house to the “Sammys” until arrange
campus or anywhere in general, but since many of the chapters at Rutgers ments can be made for permanent
have been represented in past history and traditions, it was felt that useful living quarters.
The former fraternity house used
and constructive criticisms might be gathered for their benefit.
by SAM for several years was leased
GENERAL OPINION VARIES
from Phi Gamma Delta.
Continuing under the assumption that a small diversified group represents a
Approximately 35 members are on
fair cross section of the general opinion, 67 students were interviewed this the fraternity’s roster.
week. Of the total, 36 answered “Yes" to the question, while 22 responded in the
Sparks from a fire place started the
negative. Six others stated that they believed fraternities were successful in early morning blaze that completely
their aims, but only for the benefit of their own members. Rounding out the desroyed the two-and-one-half-stoTy
67 were four interviewees who refused to give any opinion on this subject.
frame structure which was located at
One of the fundamental purposes of this survey is to accumulate a variety 586 George street. The pecuniary loss
of answers to the questions used. To this end, and also to maintain an attitude was estimated at over $15,000.
of fairness to any parties concerned, this week’s question was directed to both
Topics on the agenda for tonight’s
fraternity and non-fraternity men.
meeting include plans for the selec
Along with the negatives and affirmatives some interesting opinions on the tion of new living space and a discus
subject have been noted for quotation. The following are excerpts from some sion on membership.
of these.
FRATERNITY CONTACTS ARE LASTING
“I definitely think that fraternities fulfill their obligations to their mem
bers. Furthermore, after a brother leaves school, he is welcome a t any of
the chapters of his fraternity in other college towns. Fraternal bonds are
formed within the chapter and throughout the nation among all the diap
ers. Many people claim that fraternities limit contacts, but I don’t believe
that th is is true.’’— Bob Tomey ’49, president of Alpha Sigma Phi.
‘T am opposed to fraternities. I don’t think they promote good fellowship;
By BILL EWALD
’
I think that they help to arouse antagonism. However, Rutgers is a fraternity
“Devils Disciple,” George Bernard
college, and if you don't belong to one of the fraternities on its campus, you Shaw’s satire on melodrama, was
are left out of much of the social life.”—George Gilbert ’47.
chosen as the first of the three
“. . . (Fraternities) . . . usually fall, especially since most men of college Queen’s Players productions to be
age th ese days have had a period of service in the armed forces and are given this year. The decision was
too settled to enjoy the type of companionship found in fraternities.’’— made by a majority vote of the play
E. Nelson Pareis '48.
ers in a meeting October 3, in Van
“It is true that the war years curtailed this essential work of the fraternities, Nest Hall.
but now, with most of tho pre-war fraters back and many men eager to join,
The group made its decision after
plans are being formulated to help the new men, veterans and non-vets alike, George Hutchinson ’46, who will di
to realize the full meaning of college life both scholastically and socially.”— rect the group in its dramatic efforts
Benjamin Indick ’47, Tau Delta Phi.
this year, had given a brief summary
of the plot and characters involved
BENEFITS DIRECTED WITHIN
“Anything a fraternity accomplishes can be accomplished by any group in the play.
The play takes place in the Ameri
of fellow s living together.”— Richard Belford ’48.
“Fraternities live up to their standards as far as they themselves are can Colonies in the year 1777, at the
concerned, but in general they do not affect the rest of the school.*’__ Howard height of the Revolutionary War. In’olving a love affair between Dick,
Schwalje ’50.
“In m y opinion they do achieve their goals and fulfill their obligations. Mem he "devil's disciple”, and Judith,
bers develop a more rounded personality through an association with fraternity wife of Reverend Anderson, the play
brothers. There is no doubt that a member develops socially. There is also the moves to a climax in the last act when
advantage of the prestige one carries into later life as a result of being a fra the hero is about to be hanged by the
British forces under General Burternity member.”—James Selover ’50.
“Yes, definitely on all three points. They have also numerous other points goyne.
The main theme of the play revolves
that g o to make for a better life on the campus . . . certainly benefiting
around the change of Dick from the
Rutger«.”—William Greenberg '49.
“No. Fraternities seem to foster the caste system, and since they cannot have town rake to the town martyr and
the change of Reverènd Anderson to
everyone in them, they practice segregation.”—John Totin ’50.
“Yes, fraternities on the campus are what give it the real college life. a hard-fighting soldier, who dashes
They g iv e the college something that it needs. A student benefits from thè in at the last minute to save Dick
from the hangman’s noose.
association he makes in fraternities.— Joseph Magrino ’50.
The play ends as the British forces
“Fraternities do a great deal for those who belong to them. But, to out
siders, fraternities appear to be rather clannish and nothing more Rmn retreat from the town and a tiny fife
and drum corps marches in playing
cliques.”— Don Lupton '50.
“Yankee Doodle.”
CREATE FRIENDSHIP, UNITARY ACTION
Tryouts for positions in the pro
“I think that fraternities can benefit the individual to a great extent They duction were held Monday evening in
promote more lasting friendships among fellows. A young member can always the Engineering Auditorium. The
approach his elder brother for help in anything. The members can act as a date for the first showing of the pro
unit, helping the school and helping each other.”—Graham MacMurray ’47 duction has not as yet been set, but
Kappa Sigma pledge.
Vincent Mangino ’49, president of the
“The close ties of fraternity life inevitably bring warmer and more last organization, announced that it would
ing friendships than the hit or miss college contacts. Intellectual develop be presented in the Roosevelt Junior
ment Is doubtful, but the social broadening is thorough and valuable. Fra High School Auditorium early in De
ternity pride is a large factor in stimulating activity participation ” r w i cember.
E. Webb ’50, Theta Chi.
It is not the purpose of the TARGUM
POLL to attem pt to solve any prob
lems, decide any issues, or to crusade
for any causes. It is merely a conten
tion th a t personal views and opinions
are sometimes worthy of publication.
By CHARLES DALE
To that end this weekly column will be
For many years, Rutgers students have taken the beauty of
devoted. Any suggestions for future
questions will be given serious consid their campus for granted. This year, despite the increased enroll
eration.
ment and the students' passion for playing ball on the freshly cut
Members of the TARGUM SURVEY grass, Rutgers’ groundsmen have done a magnificent job in main
POLL stafj are William H. MacKenzie, taining that beauty.
Responsibility for keeping the Uni which can be remedied by the stu
Norman Ledgin, Jerry Jacobs and Con
nie Camamis.
versity “in shape” falls on the Build dents themselves. According to Mcing and Grounds Department, of lormick, “There are some students
which E. V. McCormick is in charge. who, if they have one class at the gym
When interviewed the other day, Mr. and another at Van Nest, will drive
P rof’s Mother Taken
McCormick stated that there are two their cars from one class to the other.
Heart Ailment as Cause main problems with which his de This creates a parking problem with
partment must deal; (1) shortage of nany automobiles being parked ilStudents and faculty alike materials, (2) student parking.
egally in driveways.”
mourn the passing of Mrs. Ida H.
The shortage of materials is the
The Rutgers groundsmen have a
Ida H. Gotch, mother-in-law of main factor responsible for the de
Professor George P. Schmidt, head layed construction of Reconversion ‘tag system” which has saved many
of th e History Department at NJC. Hall. The unavailability of hardware, tudents from the clutches of the law.
Mrs. Gotch died Sunday evening as plywood, window latches, etc., has f a students’ automobile is parked
the result of a heart condition, at hindered any rapid expansion planned llegally, a campus deective will tag
v before the city detective does. By
the age of 75.
by the university.
o doing, he campus ^'♦ective saves
The student parking problem is one he student from paying a fine.

By GORDON A. McCOY

Coach Harvey Harman’s foot
ball team will try its hand in the
big city again Saturday after
noon when it engages a hefty
bunch of Violets from NYU in
the spacious Polo Grounds. Game
time is 2 p.m.

Shown above are Dale Moody (right) and Mr. Price, a neigbor, discuss
ing construction methods on the seven-room house the three Moody
brothers are building near the Stadium area. (Story on page 4.)

Blakeslee Berates Scientists
For Atomic Bomb War of Nerves

“Devil’s Disciple” Is Cafe Revises
Queens Player Pick Serving Hours
For Initial Drama
To Speed Lines

Grounds Men Bemoan Students
Who Trod Grass, Park Wrong

A week-long survey of the University
cafeteria in the gymnasium today re
sulted in revision of serving hours for
each of the three meals served daily,
according to an announcement by Mario
Tondini, manager of the cafeteria.
Tondini urged students and faculty
members to avoid peak periods in order
to save themselves time in line. The
longest waiting period comes at the
noonday meal. The peak at this meal
is at 12:15 p.m., according to the sur
vey. At that time the average number
of persons in each of the two lines was
128. This peak is gradually built up,
starting at 11:45 a.m.
Tondini explained that after 12:15
p.m. there is a rapid decline in the
number being fed, and that by 12:45
p.m. only 17 persons are in each of the
two lines. As a result of the survey, the
opening time for luncheon has been
moved up to 11:15 a.m., affording those
who wish to avoid standing in line an
opportunity to eat earlier. The cafe
teria, which is serving between 900 and
1,140 persons at the noonday meal, will
be closed at 1:15 p.m.

M anhoff Can’t Use
Gibson and H ugger
Junior Prexy Desired Switch
Of Prom Chairmen in Row
Officials of the Junior class and
Howard Crosby, assistant dean of men,
had hot words last week over the un
official appointment of John Gibson to
aid junior vice-president Peter Hugger
with the chairmanship of the Junior
Prom committee.
Bert Manhoff, president of the junior
class, was stunned last Friday to hear
that his appointment of Gibson had
been disavowed because of a University
rule which holds that the vice-president
of the class should be sole chairman of
the Prom committee.
Manhoff had made the extra appoint
ment in the belief that Hugger would
need assistance in overcoming the diffi
culties which an overcrowded campus
enrollment will inevitably present, but
the Dean's office, adhering strictly to
Student Council regulations, requested
the withdrawal of Gibson from the post,
and Manhoff complied.
The question of the type of dance to
be held will be taken up at a meeting
of the Junior class in Kirkpatrick
Chapel at 11 a.m. Thursday, October
10. Other business will include the ap
pointing of two committees. One will
investigate a proposed class smoker,
and the other will take charge of intra
class athletic activities which may
arise.

AP Science Editor Warns
For Political Strength
Speaking before the 25th an
nual dinner meeting of the New
Jersey Press Association in the
Roger Smith Hotel, Howard W.
Blakeslee, science editor of the
Associated Press, last night de
cried the “campaign of fear”
which he claimed the nation’s
scientists have instigated out of
their sincere desire to prevent
the use of atomic energy in war
fare.

Injuries Shelve Backs
The Scarlet gridders, seeking to
post another triumph following their
3-0 pasting of Johns Hopkins, will
robably enter the game still minus
he services of their top left half>acks, Berge Parigian and Art Mann,
oth casualties in early-season play.
With the two speedy runners still
>n the shelf, Harman said last night
that Billy Vigh, a former New Bruns
wick High School ahlete who started
he season as a quarterback and
played Saturday at right half, would
be switched today to left halfback.
Other changes in the backfield are
planned this week by the veteran
icarlet mentor, but the lineup will
lot be determined until later.

Squad Sees Pics
Following an afternoon workout
yesterday, the Scarlet squad was
lerded into the gymnasium to witness
pictures of the Johns Hopkins game,
hen was sent home for a night of rest
>efore taking to the field thiB afteraoon for a brisk scrimmage. Harman
ilans to concentrate on speeding up
his offense during the remainder of
he week.
“We are expecting a tough game
Declaring that it is not futile to pre
pare a defense against the atom bomb, Saturday,” Harman remarked. “The
Blakeslee warned that our readiness coaching staff saw NYU beat Brook
must be in the political, social, and lyn College Saturday night and we
agree that NYU has potentially a
moral field.
“No explosive weapon can be de strong team. They are much improved
fended against,” said the winner of a over last year, but of course we are
1936 Pulitzer Prize' in scientific jour too.”
nalism, “in the sense that a reaction
Rivalry Renewed
can be stopped when once set off.”
Aside from Parigian and Mann, the
The dinner, attended by newsmen
from all over the state, climaxed yes Scarlet squad is expected to be near
terday afternoon’s meeting of the News full strength for Saturday’s contest.
The squad came through the Bluejay
paper Institute on the campus.
ncounter with no injuries other than
uperfleial bumps. Pleasing to Har
man was the showing of some of the
eserves which he used copiously Sat
urday, and he expressed the hope that
hey will continue to improve.
Saturday’s contest will mark the
hirty-seventh renewal of a rivalry
Because of increased interest in cam which started in 1890 with a 62-0
pus activities and the enormous en riumph for the Scarlet. Since then
rollment this fall, there is an acute NYU has established an edge in the
shortage of TARGUMS. However, ev series, winning 18 times while hold
eryone will obtain his or her TARGUM ing Rutgers to 16 victories and two
if enough cooperation is received in ie scores.
circulation.
High scores have been characterFirst and foremost—only commuters stic of the rivalry. Twice the Scarlet
should take copies from the red box in has amassed 70 point totals, once in
front of the TARGUM building, because .891 and again in 1915. NYU’S greatall living groups on campus have their st margin of triumph was in 1927
copies delivered to them. Since many «-hen the Violets won, 60-6.
students who live on campus do not
Rutgers eked out a 13-7 triumph
observe this, many commuters are de n the game that rang down the curprived of their copies.
ain on the 1945 campaign.

Targums Scarce;
Commuters First

Visiting Teams Not Welcomed;
Confusion Shrouds Scarlet K ey
By EDWARD WASIOLEK

Last Saturday the Johns Hopkins football team arrived at Rut
gers with only routine officials to welcome them. The TARGUM,
among the many who wondered what had happened to the Rutgers’
time-honored tradition of a welcoming society for opposition teams,
dispatched a reporter to see where the responsibility lay.
The following confusion and over-Y"
lapping of duties was revealed. The tion of the present officers no action
Scarlet Key, traditionally charged with has been taken by the society; also,
this responsibility, was inactivated duties and plans of the Crown and
during the war, and the Crown and Scroll will not be known until a meet
Scroll, junior honorary society, took ing is called. Who will call the meet
ing and when it will be held is un
over the task.
known.
Howard. Crosby, assistant dean of
As a point of information for the
men in charge of students’ activities, Office of the Dean of Men, neither Bill
ad-mitted that definite plans for the Hobble, present president of the Crown
Crown and Scroll were lacking, and and Scroll, Ray Lippincott, vice presi
the proper delineation of duties be dent, or Frank A. Johnson, last year’s
tween several honorary societies was president and present editor-in-chief of
ill-defined.
the Scarlet Letter, know anything about
Bill Hobble, president of the Crown plans, duties, or responsibilities of the
and Scroll, stated that since the initia Crown and Scroll.
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Just Can Us Ivy
We’ve been called a lot of things in our time,
but the other day we got a brand new nickname.
And we got the biggest kick out of it.
We waved hello to a friend while cutting across
campus and he came back with, “Hiya, Ivy.”
Some would take offense at the name, but we
consider it a round-about compliment, and we
liked it.
However, it did start us thinking about this
tradition stuff, and it made us come to the con
clusion that it was about time for some plain talk
on the subject, for all of you, we know, have been
getting quite a lot of it tossed at you since enroll
ing this year, and we felt from the beginning that
some of the tossing has been done from the wrong
angle and has achieved just the opposite results
from those sought after by the pitcher.
Let’s get it straight.
You know what tradition is to us ? It’s not a lot
of dead legends, hallowed spots, or a lot of stories.
Tradition is a living thing.
Take that bomber you piloted, navigated, or
“toggliered” in the past few years. If it had been
through hell and was a battle-scarred old vet of
many missions, it had tradition. It had back
ground, the men who flew in it were proud of its
record, and every one of them probably lived and
worked to live up to it.
Even Dogfaces Had It
Or say you were a dogface and belonged to
some old, experienced outfit like the 1st Infantry
Division. Even though you might have hated it,
the men in it, and the whole darn shooting match
during the war, still when you came home you
were plenty proud of that big red “1”, and you
felt superior to the men who wore the patch of
some newer outfit. Wasn’t it the First’s reputa
tion, its tradition which gave you that extra
feeling of pride ?
Maybe you were a S 2/c or an Ensign on a tincan. The destroyer might have had a past, and
the men on it might have had a reputation for
never giving up the fight. That was tradition, too,
and if you felt a pride in the reputation of the
crew, you had some of the spirit of that tradition
in you.
That’s what tradition is to us. It is a living
thing, it is a reputation.
We can’t point out what the tradition of Rut
gers is. We don’t know of anything specifically
which we can point out as part of that tradition.
All we know is that we like to sing “Vive le Rut
gers’ Sons” after a touchdown; that we like to
think of how the college grew from a little tem
porary building during the Revolutionary war to
its present position of The State University of
New Jersey; and, while we will never dab our eyes
about it, we get a pretty good feeling inside when
we walk across Old Queen’s campus and think of
the thousands of other men who share our love
for this beautiful and peaceful spot.
Don’t Need Merriwell
We think, also, of the high standards which
this college has always upheld and we feel (and
we don’t have to have a Frank Armstrong or
Merriwell attitude) that, somehow, we would like
to live up to them.
That’s our tradition, and we like it. However
(and this is the whole point of this editorial), if
you don’t feel it yet, we don’t think that anyone
should try to shove it down your throats. We feel
sure that if you stick around long enough, and
don’t have it forced on you every time you turn
around, it will come to you. And it will be
stronger because it came from within rather than
from without you.
However, until it does come to you, we would
like to see you all adopt the attitude of the man
who called us “Ivy.” If you can’t feel it yet, leave
it alone. Don’t go around tearing the ivy from the
walls.

Satiday Review . . . Putting one little word after
another and how many splinters did you pick up from
the stadium benches . . . Coach Harman and crew re
sembled a 4-star general staff what with their sideline
table-desks and two junior mentors running Garcia mes
sages to and fro the press coop . . . Cheering definitely
not up to snuff. Tony Antin resuming is a welcome re
turn to former high standards . . . All doubts cast aside
concerning big-time status of Rutgers football after
Satiday’s tidal wave. So-long Middle Three .. . And
then there was the naive lad who checked a player with
a score card and missed two touchdowns . . .
*

*

*

Jeep Journalism . . . Victorious Scarlet gridders
made a bee-line for the locker room radio follow
ing the game to root for Columbia’s Lions . . .
In the wind is an attempt by negro students to
form a fraternal order. We’d be proud to press
agent for yuh, fellows . . . Queens’ and NJC’s campi
pleasingly compatible these days. Take a bow,
Boosters! . . . “Tempting Fate" Dept.: Oil tank
facing Prep School Invited a College Avenue rolling
last weekend . . .
G’wan Home— Yer Mudder’s Callin' . . . Social swirl
ushered in with a new and refreshing maturity. Stay
close, commuters, Rutgers rides again! . . . Delts main
taining their magic touch with a soiree designed to
make Lucius Beebe skintilate— sizzle, that is . . . Bis
marck gets sleeker and slimmer everyday . . . Kalli’s
downstairs did a landslide business . . . Blending of
post and pre-war personalities makes for the maximum
in tingling conviviality . . . Everything pointing to the
Princeton affair. Go! Scarlet, Go! We love yuh best of
all . . .
Monday Morning Musing* . . . Reports coming in
that during wee a.m.’s the old Kappa Big house
shows symptoms of haunting. To wit: wet dew o’er
hangs the antique structure when from a third floor
window appears a stiff-collared ancient screaming,
“Heathcliffe, Heathcliffe" , . . Can’t forget the two
Bohemians Cl’ing it Friday eve. With the babbling
crowd clacking empty glasses and words all round
them, this sophisticated pair surreptitiously drink
ing champagne from a bottle iced and towelled
before them, while studying scripts and writings at
their maddeningly isolated table . . .
*

*

*

Dots and Dashes . . . Arsenal bus now stops .at Student
Union building . . . Student population, ready and eager,
naturally, waiting for their colorful campus front men
to lead the way . . . Didn’t hear ‘‘Steel Guitar Rag” all
weekend . . . Athletic department way in front with
their enlightened expansion movement . . . New Brunswick should blush over their everlasting traffic snarl at
the traffic circle . . . People streaming through Targum
office all day offering nickels for an edition. Already
paid for, gentmuns . . .

The
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. Clubs and Activity News

Chess Club to Meet
by Rev. Arnold Malmberg, will dis
ALBANY— “Lady From Frisco“ and
cuss and study ethics of the Bible.
There
w
ill
be
a
meeting
of
the
“Wolves of the Underworld.”
OPERA HOUSE— To Tuesday, “The Rutgers University Chess Club on
Walls Came Tumbling Down” and Thursday, October 10, 1946. All those
Commuters Plan Another
“Thrill of Brazil.” Starts Wednesday, interested are urged to attend this
The
second juke box dance of an
important
business
meeting
in
the
“The Big Sleep.”
“Thrill of Brazil” is an occasion rear of the Student Uhion (first floor) ambitiously planned social season
will be held Friday evening by the
ally amusing comedy, with Enric at 6:45 p.m.
rejuvenated Commuters’ Club at the
Madriguera’s orchestra providing the
Beehive in the NJC Science Building.
rhythm for some lavish dance se
Heads
of the Club, which is now open
French
Club
to
Meet
quences . . . thin plot redeemed at
to all non-fraternity men, expect an
times by good wisecracks. Keenan
The first post-war meeting of the attendance of about 100 at the affair.
Wynn, Evelyn Keyes, Ann Miller, and Rutgers University French Club will
A limited number of tickets to the
Allyn Joslyn.
be held on Thursday, October 10
RIVOLI — To Thursday, “If I’m 1946, in the Romance Language hop, which will last from 7:30 until
Lucky” and “Shadows Over China House Clubroom at 8:00 p.m. This 11, went on sale this afternoon at a
town.” Starts Thursday, “Black An will be a very important organization meeting of the club. The ducats sell
for 25 cents stag and will not be
gel” and “They Were Sisters.”
meeting.
available at the door. They can be
“If I’m Lucky” should prove en
purchased from Tony Pomper, Matty
tertaining to aficionados of Perry
Malinowski,
or Cy Sidun at the Stu
Como’s crooning and Harry James’
Christian Scientists Meet
dent Union during lunch hour.
trumpet work. Also features Vivian
The student Christian Science Or
Blaine, Carmen Miranda, and Phil
Silvers. Charlie Chan, alias Sidney ganization, active on Rutgers and
WSC Stress Cooperation
Toler, mopes through the co-feature. NJC campi, held its first meeting of
the
present
semester
last
Thursday
The
World Students Conference,
STATE — To Wednesday, “Canyon
October 3.
meeting at Prague this year, stressed
Passage” and “Genius At Work.”
The organization is an officially the importance of international stu
“Canyon Passage,” filmed in tech
nicolor, is an excellent western recognized Christian Science Student dent cooperation and a free exchange
packed with action and a really good Society, and will meet the first and of opinions between them. The ten
barroom brawl. Dana Andrews, Brian third Thursdays of every month at colleges and some 21,000 students of
Holland are working through their
Donlevy, Susan Hayward, and Hoagy Voorhees Chapel, NJC.
Carmichael.
All students Interested in Christian own medium: The Forum AcademStarts Wednesday, “Anna and the Science are cordially invited to attend iale. It is available at the Student
Union to all those interested. Pub
King of Siam.”
these meetings.
lished monthly, as u united effort of
STRAND— Tuesday, “Great Guy.”
all Dutch schools, it welcomes con
Jimmy Cagney stars in this rackettributions from all corners to further
busting melodrama first released in
the interchange of student views.
Engineers Elect Officers
1936.
An exchange student from Holland,
Wednesday and Thursday, “Leave
Officers o f the Rutgers student
Her to Heaven” adapted from the best branch of the American Society ol H. Barkey Wolf of 401 Hertzog Hall,
selling novel about a gal who takes Mechanical Engineers were elected at is campus representative of the
homicide rather lightly. Gene Tierney he first m eeting of the group, Thurs Forum.
gets top billing.
day, September 26, in the Engineerng building.
TEACHERS W ANTED
Herbert Nikola ’48 was voted chairUniversities and Colleges
(man of th e organization. Others
elected
were
William
Griffin
‘48,
viceall
over
the country are asking us
Z d ito t* M a il
chairman, W alter Saillaird ‘48, secre for instructors. Assistant Profes
tary, and William Kachmarsky ’48, sors, associate professors and
Editor-in-Chief, Targum
„reasurer.
professors. All Fields. Part time
Rutgers University
instructors also: Salaries $2500
Dear Sir:
to $60&0 and up.
NJ Industry Display
There are times, I realize, when an
undergraduate experiences consider
There is a 5-foot display featuring
SECONDARY AND
able regret concerning some issues, Vew Jersey industry, agriculture, resELEMENTARY
prominent or not, which affect his life dential and recreational facilities in
lundreds
of vacancies including
while on campus. Some undergraduates, Van Nest Hall, Room 22 this week.
I rather imagine, express, at some time
"’
a
ciftc
Coast
States and others
Post cards are available there for
or other, their concern for or about ill those interested in receiving any with high Salary Schedules—
some pertinent campus issue. It is in >f 12 booklets describing the state in $2000 to $3000 and up according
deed regrettable that I had never detail.
1;o qualifications. Supervisors,
attended Sunday Chapel until the occa
Critic Teachers in great demand.
sion presented itself (without compul
sion) this past Sunday. And now
Bible Fellowship
must a-polofiize to someone for not
Rutgers
Bible Fellowship will hold
having taken advantage earlier of this
aesthetic manifestation of spiritual ts weekly meeting Thursday, at 7:15
n the basement of the NJC Chapel.
education.
East Lansing, Michigan
Now I feel Sunday Chapel to be a The non-denominational group, led
most important phase of education, not
only because of Mr. Abernethy’s keen
pragmatic interpretation of the word
Good M ilk and All Dairy Products
of God, but because of the specific edu
cational benefit I derived from the serv
ice. The choir’s excellent choice of
music, and, more, its splendid delivery
2-4-6 OAK STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
provided me most pleasant stimulation,
. In my reserved opinion, I thought
the service “well done”.
You see, my reason for never having
attended Chapel reflects directly upon
several of my acquaintances, whose
pseudo-intellectual condemnation of at
tendance almost resulted in my missing
one of the worth while activities on
campus. I think one’s going to Sunday
Chapel is well worth the expended
effort, and sort of feel sorry for those
among us whose arguments last term
against compulsion were unjustified;
its simple, for if they had gone once
there would have been no discussion
detrimental in nature.
Sincerely,
t
RUSS SMITH ’49

Whatever your opinion on the Legion-Bradley fracas
it cannot but be swayed by the fact that New Jersey
veterans who are pursuing the on-the-job-training pro
visions of the G.I. Bill will owe the government approxi
mately $780,000 in overpayments. This is due to the
fact that General Bradley is unalterably opposed to in
creasing on the job rates to $200 a month maximum and
has influenced Chairman Rankin of the House Veteran
Affairs Committee to back him up.
Under the present set-up a veteran cannot in
crease his income while under training nor can a
company give him an increase without danger of
the veteran forfeiting his training rights. One AFL
chief said, “The present statute of on-the-job-training places the war veterans in a sweat shop cate
gory. It’s about time organized veterandom blasted
this acute exploitation of the veteran under the
guise of government education."
Drew Pearson in last Sunday’s broadcast announced
that, “Gen. Bradley, VA Chief, is walking on quicksand.
He refused to sit in conference with Legion representa
tives— or with any single veterans group. This is un
usual in view of the data that it was these veteran
groups that forced the organization of the Veterans Ad
ministration as a government agency and these same
veteran groups that ushered through Congress P.L. 346
— the G.I. Bill, and P.L. 16— the disabled veterans
training law. Organized veteran groups are highly in
strumental in the passage of all laws and benefits deal
ing with the veteran. We predict, that if General Brad
ley persists in his non-cooperative attitude with the
STEP DOWN!
veteran groups, he may soon represent nothing but an
There’s a tale going round the Iowa
sx-infantry officer.”
State campus of a certain English prof
Inaugurating the I-stick-my-neck-out society, we
who went over to a local apartment
are quoting a few excerpts from a letter we received
house and asked to see the list of peo
from one Joe Le Vent, demanding recognition for
ple living in it and also the waiting
the American Veterans of World War H, and blast
list. He didn’t have to go through very
ing the AVC, which he evidently considered too
many names before he found the one
radical. Here goes, “The AVC is a OIO-PAC affilia
he was looking for, and said, “Put my
tion . . . they accept merchant marine sailors as
name down for this man’s apartment,
veterans . . . at the behest of their labor parent, the
please. I just flunked him, and he’ll be
AVC urged the endorsement on the Armed Forces
dropping out of school any day now.”
Leave Act that bonds, payable In five years, instead
of cash be sent to the eligible veterans to prevent
SIGNPOST
inflation."
With married folks becoming nearly
It seems to us that now veteran groups would take
note from the elders. Veterans only are heard when the rule rather than the exception on
they speak in unison. The decadent idea of individualism college campuses these days, such sto
les as this run in the Indiana Daily
died with J. P. Morgan. We don’t know much about the
Student excite no undue comment. . . .
Amvets, but we do know that Lt. Col. Evans F. Carlson, Under the head, “Busy Stork Can Count
under whom we had the privilege of serving in the
on I. U. Aid,” officials on the BloomMarine Corps, is in the AVC, and so is Bill Mauldin. ngton campus announced that the
No one in the entire V.A. was able to give us a
University was ready to join hands
satisfactory answer to what happened to the sub
with the stork. Arrangements were
sistence checks. After visiting the Newark office,
made with the medical center at In
we went over to the disbursement office in New
dianapolis so that wives of students
York where we got the usual double shuffle. Then
may receive maternity care at the Wil
on top of this, the V.A. has effrontery to question
liam H. Coleman Hospital for approxi
top of this, the V.A. has effrontery to question
mately $71. College, 1946—a far cry
the fact that men are working part time.
from what it used to was!

Cline Teachers
A gency

MIDDLESEX FARM DAIRY

>v

o'

Man Does It Look Good
to see film, paper and photo chemicals once
again grace our shelves. At present, although
not available in large quantities we do have
sufficient to take care of our old customers.
Before very long we hope to satisfy one and
all with a large variety of atl standard photo
graphic items.
Make the College Pharmacy your photographic
supply headquarters. Come to us for advice
on your problems and we'll do our best to
guide you.
We guarantee that we'll be among the first to
offer you a fine selection of
cameras, enlargers and photo
accessories as fast as they
become available.
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Handy Frankie Burns Heads For Paydirt

THE
REAL
.By GORDON A. McCOY-

A young woman, unfamiliar with the names and faces of the
Rutgers football team, sat in the stands Saturday, watching the
Johns Hopkins game with considerable interest. Seated with her
were several Rutgers men.

Jayvees Expect
Rugged Battle
If past performances can serve as
any criterion the Rutgers jayvee eleven
is in fqr a tough battle this coming
Saturday when it clashes with the First
Army Headquarters team from Gov
ernor’s Island. The Soldiers scored an
impressive 6-0 victory over the Colum
bia University jayvee squad in their
last outing.
Coach Richard Voliva is anticipating
a tougher battle than he encountered
in the season opener against Rider Col
lege, and his squad is possibly weaker
than it was last week. Three of the first
line jayvees have been graduated to
the varsity and at least one of the posi
tions Voliva is having trouble filling
the gap.
Fullback Bobby Mayne and tackle
Bob McCarthey have joined Harvey
Grimsley on the varsity after showing
well in scrimmage. Walt Benns is an
excellent replacement for Mayne and
Jake Jacobson can take over for Mc
Carthey, but after a full week of search
ing Voliva has yet to come up with a
capable sub for Grimsley at left half
back.
His best solution seems to be in his
shift of quarterback Jerry Salek to left
half, while Bill Street takes over at
the signal calling spot, although this
would leave the Scarlet below its top
offensive strength.

TICKET NOTICE
Students wishing to. exchange
coupons for seats outside of the
cheering section must do so before
6 p.m. on the Friday preceding the
game for which exchange is de
sired, the ticket office announces.
The exchange service is conducted
for the benefit of those who wish
to secure two seats for the price of
one when they desire to sit out of
the rooting section with guests or
friends.

Future Foes Win Games
While Rutgers was engaged in
trouncing Johns Hopkins in that
53-0 landslide last Saturday, it may
be of interest to note that the
schools which comprise Scarlet
opposition for the next four weeks
were also banging home additions
to their win columns.
NYU, the Queensmen foe in New
York next Saturday, won its con
test by a 19-8 margin over Brooklyn
College. Princeton had a good day
in Tigertown meanwhile, and set
back the Brown Bear, 33-12. George
Washington and Harvard were the
other future Rutgers rivals to win,
the Colonials by a 37-18 count over
Kings Point and the Crimson with
a 49-0 annihilation of Tufts. Colum
bia, earlier winner over Rutgers,
hit pay dirt with a stinging, 23-14
triumph over Navy.

Need an accurate pass, or a few yards through the middle on a quarter
back sneak, or would you rather have some sterling work as a defensive
backer-up? If so, then Frank Burns, sophomore quarterback from
Roselle Park, probably is the man who can fill the bill.

Herrn Hering and Ernie Gardner
Are Pair of ’46 Grid Stahmrts
Beginning with this issue, and
continuing
every
Tuesday
throughout the football season,
the Targum will present sketches
of various performers on this
season’s Rutgers pigskin squad.
Hering and Gardner start the
parade, with two gridders slated
every week hereafter.

week later following minor injuries suf
fered by Berge Parigian and Art Mann

Gardner W ith Great War Past
At End W ith Brother Bob

Ernie Gardner is a quiet, modest and
unassuming sort of a fellow. You could
talk to him at length and get to know
that he first entered college in 1940,
that he is 26 years of age, married and
an ex-major in the Army Air Forces.
Gardner, a 200-pound center, started
Herm Hering, Young Roselle
playing
football in 1937. He was gradu
A thlete, Starting Halfback
ated from Pennington Prep in 1939
Herman Hering, versatile 18-year-old after winning All-State honors in foot
freshman from Roselle Park, broke into ball and entered Hofstra College where
the starting Scarlet lineup in the sec he played a year of varsity football.
ond game of the 1946 campaign after
Shortly after Pearl Harbor, Ernie
injuries had reduced Coach Harvey J. entered the service. Because of his
Harman’s list of left halfbacks.
physical education curriculum and his
Hering, like his former high school future plans as a coach, he was as
teammate, Frank Burns, who is now signed as a physical education instruc
Sophomore quarterback of the Rutgers tor. Later, he received a transfer to
eleven, starred in three sports while administrative duties and spent three
at Roselle Park High School.
years overseas as an adjutant in the
The six-foot, three-inch, 185-pound famed 352nd Fighter Group of the
yearling played three seasons of varsity Eighth Air Force.
football while in high school and won Ernie, along with brother Bob,
All-State honors in his junior and end, is now playing for the Set
senior years. In addition to his football commuting to New Brunswick from
ability, he won four letters in basket Plainfield.
ball and four in baseball, gaining AllState honors in the latter sport in his HARMONIZING CHEER SECTION
senior year.
SEATTLE, Wash.— (ACP) — Some
A physical education major, Hering thing new in the way of school support
plans to take up coaching upon gradu for the football team will be inaugur
ation.
ated at Washington state this fall. A
Hering, a fast runner who uses his seven part glee club consisting of sev
height to a good advantage as a pass eral thousand voices will harmonize to
receiver, played briefly in the Columbia cheer the Huskies in the homecoming
game and came into the limelight a grid scrap with California, October 26.
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Oh, yes, before we forget. It’s a foot-^ —
—■
ball game that is in question. Rutgers
The Coffin
won, 53-0.
Saturday’s triumph, witnessed by
Johns Hopkins (O)
some 7,000 followers of Scarlet gridiron Rutgers (53)
L.E.—Garrabrant
......................
Hansen
fortunes, was the first of the season for L.T.—Thropp ............................ Rossetti
Coach Harvey J. Harman, and it cer L.G.—Verbitski .................... Sanderson
tainly was decisive.
C. —E. Gardner .......................... Hunt
Frosh Sub Stars
R.G.—DiLiberti ............................. Gary
Harman swept his bench clean 'ere R.T.—Heritage .....*.................. Michaux
the game was over, and it was from R.E.—Sowick ............................ Mitchell
B.—Burns ................. Crockett
some of the newest men that he ^ot Q.
admirable results. Outstanding with his L.H.—H ering............................ Mullinix
R.
H.—Senko ................. Godreau
hard running was Harvey Grimsley,
F.B.—McManus ........................ Bunting
freshman who had been struggling with
Score by periods:
the Jayvees until a few days before Rutgers ..........................13 13 14 13—53
the Hopkins affair. Grimsley, running Johns Hopkins ............ 0 0 0 0— 0
from the right halfback spot, ripped
Touchdowns—Hering (2), Grimsley
loose for tw o' touchdowns, one on an (2), Burns, Winkelried, Pearce, Sowick.
11-yard sweep and the other on a 33 Points after touchdown—Heritage (4)
(placement), Sivess (placement). Sub
yard junket.
Grimsley,
Rutgers so dominated play that the stitutions—Rutgers—Backs,
Ferrara, Winkelried, Vigh, Pearce,
Scarlet was forced to punt only once Scheska, Mayne, Hamilton, Malekof,
during the entire afternoon, and never Hipolit, Cramer, Evans, Pryor; Ends,
did Johns Hopkins advance into oppos Atkinson, Ruddy, Sivess, Potempa, Gal
ing territory until the fourth period lagher, R. Gardner, Thomas; Tackles,
when the invading eleven managed to McCarthy, Greenberg, Lyman, Pandick,
Corrigan; Guards, Osinski, Kushinka,
get as far as the 43-yard stripe.
The only time that Hopkins looked Taigia, Manhoff, Voorhees; Centers, Ta
Valentine, Zarick. Johns Hopkins—
like it had a chance was on the first lon,
Backs, Wagner, Forest, Nicaise, Koerplay of the game when, lining up in a ber, Gough, Langstaff, Kalus, Adams,
tricky spread formation, George Mul- Matthai, Appel; Ends, Chambers,
linix reeled off 10 yards for a first down. Hughes, Compton; Tackles, Alonso,
That was the end.
Paulus, MacDermott, Newell; Guards,
Rutgers started to roll the first time Fleischman, Brown, Eichner, Hazelthe ball came in its possession and hurst, Flynn; Centers, Novotny, Pohl.
Referee—Booth.
climaxed a steady drive from its own
Umpire—Migliore.
35 when Herman Hering thrust four
Field Judge—Marhefka.
yards off right tackle for the initial
Head Linesman—Enright.
touchdown. Hering, an 18-year-old
freshman from Roselle Park, started in
Statistics
the left halfback slot, following the in
Home Opp.
jury of Berge Parigian and Art Mann. First Downs ...................... ... 9
5
Total Yds. from Rushing .343
31
Score On Interception
43
Steve Senko, right halfback, failed Total Yds. For. P assin g .... .. 35
18
on the conversion attempt, but failure Forward Passes Attempted .. 6
Forward Passes Completed. .. 2
6
to add the extra point made but little Interceptions ....................... ... 2
0
difference.
Number of Punts .............. ... 1
6
Skeets Heritage kicked off for Rut Average Yard, of Punts .... ... 26
32
gers following the score, George Mul- Total Yds. Punt, Kickoff
157
linix lost a couple of yards on a run Ret...................................... .. 45
4
ning play and then made the mistake Fumbles ................ .......... ... 5
2
of flipping a left-handed pass into the Own Fumbles Recovered . .. 3
Opponents’ Fumbles Rec. . .. 2
2
waiting arms of alert Frank Burns Number
of Penalties .......
2
5
who intercepted the toss and galloped Yards Lost on P enalties.... .. 55
10
34 unmolested yards for the second
touchdown. Heritage kicked the extra
point to make it 13-0.
vance. Rutgers drove 43 yards in five
From then on it was only a matter plays to the Jay 14, then registered its
of how much.
fourth touchdown when Johnny Pearce,
The first quarter ended with the in at quarterback for Burns, kept the
Scarlet once more knocking on Johns ball on a fake reverse and whisked into
Hopkins’ door. On the first play of the the endzone. Heritage’s kick was good
new period Burns left fly with a pass and the score was 26-0.
to Irwin Winkelried who took the 20Midway through the third period,
yard flip deep in the endzone for the the Scarlet struck again, on a pass from
third touchdown. Heritage kicked wide Burns to end Fred Sowick who gath
and the count was 19-0.
ered in the nine-yard pass on the seven
Once more Johns Hopkins got the and reached the endzone just as he was
ball, only to lose it after failing to ad(Continued on page 4)

-BOOKSFOUNTAIN PENS
W RITING PAPERS
GREETING CARDS

Jeweler

GREEN The Florist

Bluejay Faces Register Scarlet
As Rutgers Annihilates Hopkins
In 53-0 Whitewash at Stadium
The Bluejay from Baltimore’s famed Johns Hopkins University
was transformed into an unwilling guinea pig Saturday afternoon
by a band of impromptu doctors who experimented at length with
a variety of Scarlet potions.
Exhibiting all the skill of experienced medicos, these Scarlet
workmen looked like they were probing to find the Jaybirds’ weak
est spot. They found a lot of them, in the process of going around,
through and over what they had expected to be a tough old bird.

MtCOY

As the game progressed she fre ance that made Carl Thomas, a relative
quently turned to her Rutgers com of Robeson’s, one of the most popular
panions to ask the name of one of the men on campus last year.
players.
Of course, if you are a narrow-minded
addle-brain of the sort who betrays his
“Who is number 26?” she asked.
Told that number 26 was Roy Hamil foolishness by voting a straight party
ton, she settled back in her seat, only ticket, then you’ll go on condemning
to have her curiosity aroused a few Negroes because you read in the Daily
moments later by the running of an News of a Negro rape story. Of course,
you never heard of a white committing
other player.
“Who,” she wanted to know, "Is num rape, and you would never admit of
knowing a good Negro, except as an
ber 11?”
exception that served to prove the rule.
“Number 11? Oh, that’s that nigger
That’s swell, fellows, except that
fellow.”
don’t you think you're missing the
Now profanity may well be an in boat as a human being, not to men
dication of a limited vocabulary, but tion as a student or a scholar, if you
this observer can think of no more persist in discrimination because of
appropriate comment than to say it a man’s label, or his race— or if not
is a helluva note when a slang ref actually in judging, then in indulging
erence to an Individual’s race is sub in careless speech which implies such
stituted for ills name. Harvey Grlms- discrimination ?
ley has a name.
He has football ability, as well, but HERE 'N THERE
how or with what effectiveness he plays
All those words about Johns Hop
is rather irrelevant. Sure, he scored kins’ potency were written in good faith
two touchdowns and that made him a last week . . . even E. Gardner Magreat guy. But why should he be lonee, Jay athletic director, said on the
tabbed as "a nigger”?
eve of the game that it looked like one
These remarks are in no way an ap of the school’s greatest teams—still a
peal for tolerance, because tolerance couple of weeks away, but appearing
implies a certain amount of condescen in practice on a par with the Johns
sion on the part of the person who Hopkins elevens of the late twenties
indulges in toleration. It is rather a that used to push even Columbia
plea for acceptance. Harvey Grimsley around. . . .
and Henry Pryor have dusky faces, but
Post-game reports have it that Prince
does that make them oddballs t Aren’t ton wasn’t as convincing in its 33-12
they entitled to pretty much the same triumph over Brown as the score would
consideration as any other member of indicate. Two Brown touchdowns were
' the teamt And who is open to greater called back by penalties in the first
condemnation, the colored lads or the half, and the Tiger did most of its ca
whites who admit of their own short vorting in the air........... The ground
comings by calling a guy a nigger in
game, while okeh, was nothing to get
stead of by his namet
hopped up about, so the local witnesses
Seems there was a time when a fell recount............
ow namd Paul Robeson was playing a
Note to E. Churchill:
little football at Rutgers. Walter Camp
Sorry we have no more space, and
did not say anything about niggers
when he named Robeson to his All- the printer still is awaiting his ship
American team and it isn’t white man’s ment of rubber type, so comment on
curiosity that has made him the singing your queries re grid scholarships will
star that he is today. Nor was it toler have to wait ’til next issue.
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Returned Veteran Trio Combine
Sweat9 Imagination for Housing
Ex-Ensigns Purchase Former Military Barracks
Live in Hen House Until Home Is Completed
(Picture on Page 1)
By VIN BIUN'NO and AL ARONOWITZ

Solving th eproblem of the housing shortage may be quite a
task for our nation’s lawmakers, but three young returned RUOL’S
have found their own answer right at the edge of Rutgers’ muchtrampled campus. Mixing ingenuity with sweat, Dick, Dale, and
Austin Moody decided to purchase a surplus Army barracks and,
with the magic wand of three month’s labor, have turned it miracu
lously into a seven-room house. ♦

The Moodys expect to have their
new home completed by the end of
the month. Living temporarily in a
sturdy future chicken coop, the three
agricultural students began work on
their reconverted home in the first
week of July after they discovered
dormitory space non-existant on the
campus.
Boys Make Bargain
The brothers, all trying to com
plete their last year at school, bought
a lot across the Raritan near the sta
dium and laid the foundation in the
hard shale base of the grounds. By
the 16th of the month, the trio found
themselves 11th in a long line await
ing the sale of barracks at Sea Girt,
N. J. The boys camped in their car
for two days before the purchase
could be effected and the barracks
transported to New Brunswick.
The hen house was the first build
ing to be erected from the parts of
the disassembled former army struc
ture. The main house sprang up rap
idly, with the brothers working on it
in their very spare time— mornings,
noons, and evenings.
The young builders have already
completed one room, which they now
occupy, having accomplished the plas
tering, plumbing, and wiring with
the help of their father and Ernest
Price, a neighbor.
Room With Bath
The architect’s plans as modified
by the three brothers call for a sevenroom house with a bath and an at
tached garage, and the house is shap
ing up to be a far cry from the typi
cally insipid-looking barracks.
The dividends of the trio’s four
months of effort will be a wellplanned and carefully constructed
home for the Moodys and Austin’s
wife and two children.
The three brothers were all Navy
ensigns and served in the South Pa
cific. Austin, the oldest, served for
five years and participated in twelve
major engagements. Dale and Dick,
who are twins, each served for threeand-one-half years.

Harriers Work Out
Under Coach Makin
Coach Joseph E. Makin, who led a
Rutgers soccer team through an in
formal season last year, is back in busi
ness again, preparing a 43-man squad
for a full-time 1946 harrier campaign.
After two weeks of stiff practice ses
sions, Makin finds several experienced
runners on hand, but claims that he
will have to wait until after at least
one meet to evaluate his harriers’
avilities to any real extent.
Four men are on hand from last sea
son’s informal squad. They are Bill
Mott, Milt Oman, Bob Timmerman and
Martin Waldman. In addition, a trio
of contenders, Lucien Buno, Bill Partangton and Bob Haines, are back from
Rutgers pre-war cross country.
Three men with high school running
days behind them also figure promi
nently in Makin’s plans. Don Kramer,
Don Horner and Ed Mackey comprise
this group of promising candidates.

S
2-3222

. . . Football
(Continued from page 3)
being tackled. Heritage again converted
to make it 33-0.
Hering scored the sixth when he cut
off right tackle, broke loose from two
tacklers, swerved sharply and raced 52
yards for a touchdown and the longest
single jaunt of the day. Heritage again
converted. The last two scores were by
Grimsley. End Andy Slvess converted
successfully after the first, so if we’ve
counted right, the final score was 53-0.

LIFE — FIRE —- AUTOMOBILE
and CASUALTY INSURANCE

G eorge M. Mills
Rutgers ’44

25 Cleveland Avenue
Highland Park, N. J.
Phone 2-5792

PHONES: N.B. 5495
Met. 6-1989

ROSSMEYER & WEBER,Inc.
Box 312

-

Metuchen, N. J.

Deluxe Buses fo r Hire fo r All Occasions

Problems Sifted
At Closed Forum
For Arsenal Men
Plans for the improvement of gen
eral living conditions at the Raritan
Arsenal Campus were discussed last
Thursday in a meeting of President
Robert C. Clothier and other members
of the administration with representa
tives of the 330 students now living at
the campus.
The Raritan representatives pre
sented a revised schedule for bus serv
ice to the campus for the approval of
the administration, in addition to plans
for better studying conditions and a
cooperative snack bar.
The snack bar, if approved, would be
managed by the men living at the cam
pus and would have no connection with
the university. It would provide a place
for students to obtain a light breakfast
or a midnight snack. At the end of the
year the profits would be distributed
among the stockholders according to
contributions and purchases made.
Steve Maroda ’48 is in charge of the
venture.
Plans for the improvement of study
conditions include provisions for study
ing at each bunk to replace the tables
now being used on the first floor of the
barracks. These plans provide also for
a study hall on the first floor of one of
the seven barracks.

BASEBALL'S
OUTSTANDING HITTER

TED W ILLIAMS
OF THE BOSTON RED SOX

W hat Cooks on Campus
From Monday thru Friday
Tuesday, October 8 — Institute
for Better Family Living —
“What Science Is Doing for
Better Living.’’ Jameson A u
ditorium, 10:00 a.m. to 4 :0 0
p.m.
Targum meeting, 24 College
Avenue, 5:00 p.m.
Rutgers Faculty United Na
tions Commentary — “The
Paris Peace Conference,” Dr.
Leopold Kohrr, Economics D e
partment.
Station
WAAT,
8:05 p.m.
Wednesday, October 0— Rutgers
Deutsclier Verein Organiza
tion Meeting— “Higher Edu
cation in Germany,” Dr. Jo
hannes Nabholz, German D e
partment. Music House, 7 :3 0
p.m.
German Club meeting, Stu
dent Union, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, October 10 — Chris
tian Science Meeting, Voorhees Chapel, NJC, 7:30 p.m.
Rutgers Faculty United N a
tions Commentary — Dr.
George P. Schmidt, History
Department, NJC.
Station
WAAT, 8:05 p.m.
Friday, October 11—Commuters
Dance, Beehive, 7:30 p.m.

THATCHER-ANDERSON
COMPANY

IN OR OUT
OF THE BALL PARKS

THEY SATISFY
MI LLI ONS

p/iin/mq wm PeUonaùiy

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

„

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE

A U OVER AMERICA —CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
Copyright 1946, Liooitt & Mvcti Tobacco Co .

An E ditorial
The Princeton-Rutgers game is
a game eagerly awaited each
year by the men of both cam
puses, a game which brings
alumni back year after year, and
a game which takes the national
spotlight. We like the game, we

know you do, and we know that
you would like to see it continued.
However, a group of Rutgers
men recently did something
which is threatening to cause the
breaking of athletic relations be
tween the two universities. The
boys (it would be silly to call
them men) took it on themselves

to go to Princeton and to smear
paint over their cannon and two
of the university buildings.
The undergraduate leaders,
Targum, and the University ad
ministration joins in condemning
the actions of these young boys,
and in urging every responsible
undergraduate to help see that it

The

ITS THIS ISSUE
MeCOY for “co-ed" cheering ...........page 3
HOARY gives orchids and onions
REILLY and the disabled veteran
. . . both page 2

is not done again.
The painting of the Princeton
campus has brought concern to
the administration of both uni
versities, and it is from high au
thority that we have the inform
ation that if such mischief
continues Rutgers and Princeton
will seriously consider discontin

TARGUM

uing their traditional game.
So much for the authorities.
We, as undergraduates, can only
say: If you boys who did the
painting think you were being
very collegiate and all that you
are wrong. You acted like a lot
of kids who have been reading
too many pulp magazines on col

lege life.
Grow up, and let’s not have
any more of this foolishness.
Neither the University nor
your fellow undergraduates will
stand for it.
If you persist in such practices»
a game with Rutgers’ oldest rival
may be lost to posterity.

. . BE SURE TO READ . . .
News Ed's Look for Fight Song
Premium on Concert Tickets
Scarlet Eleven Off to NYU
. . . .ALL ON PAGBKl

“RUTGERS UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE PUBLICATION —SINCE 1869’

Elections Set
For Next Week
During Chapels
1 6 Candidates R unning
fo r Student G overnm ent
P osts fo r E nsuing Term
The 16 candidates seeking elec
tion in next week’s Student
Council balloting were introduced
to the student body at daily as
sembly this week by Council vicepresident Jim Alexander ’47 and
Howard J. Crosby, assistant dean
of men.
Tallies choosing eight of the
16 will be marked by all classes
at the regular Kirkpatrick meet
ings on Monday, Oct. 14—Friday,
Oct. 18.

Price: Five Cents
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Gonna Pick Violets?
Take the Scarlet Trail
Students train-ing to the NYU'
game may go to Pennsylvania Sta
tion, N. Y., and take the Eighth
Avenue Subway (“A” Train) to
the 155th Street station.
If going by car, there are two
possible routes—through either the
Lincoln or Holland Tunnels, turn
left up West Side Drive to 155th
Street, then turn off eastward
across town; or, if going via the
George Washington Bridge, turn
south to 155th Street and then east
to. the Polo Grounds.

Job Agency Aids
Needy Students
W idespread P lan H elps
A lum ni, Undergrads

Greeks’Rushing,
Reunions, Head
Month’s Plans
TKE’s R e-assem bling;
M ost F raternities P lan
Socials after Grid T ilts

Harman’s Men on to Polo Grounds
For UnpredictableBattle with NYU
Team Minus Mann,
Parigian; to Stay
At Westchester

mm

By FELIX DtLORENZO
After a gala ushering in of the so
cial season last Saturday, activity for
the coming weekend along fraternity
ow has slowed down to a near walk.
This state of affairs is only tempor
ary, however, with every house mak
ing elaborate plans for a lively time
next weekend when the Big Red
tangles with those Princeton lads.
Rushing continues a t ' the same
brisk pace with each house having
scouts on the lookout for likely pros
pects. The end of the year promises
to find all fraternities at full strength.

The NYU Violet, a very undelicate sort of flower th a t has
blossomed forth this Fall with
surprising size and vigor, will a t
tempt to sow the seeds of victory
in Scarlet soil tomorrow when
the traditional rivals clash on the
tu rf of the Polo Grounds.

Team Left Today
The Rutgers eleven, still minus the
Announcement of election results
will be made in the Oct. 22 issue of
services of its two leading left half
By WES HARJU
the Targum. Ballots are not to be
Dances, Football on Agenda
backs, Berge Parigian and Art Mann,
counted until after the Oct. 18 chapel With the price balloon rocketing
left New Brunswick this afternoon
The
DU’s,
still
going
at
last
week’s
session, in order that no information higher every day, interest is growing
speed,
will
have
an
Informal
dance
for a pre-game workout and will be
among
students
as
to
the
possibility
on the trend of the vote may leak out
quartered tonight at the Westchester
of partially catching up with it and this Saturday with music furnished
in advance of the official count.
of riding through this storm of infla by name bands on records.
Country Club until leaving for the
Active again after being dormant
8 Must Be Chosen
tion. To this end, the Office of Person
game
which starts at 2 p.m.
To prevent weighting of the ballots nel and Placement is dedicating its during the war years, the TKE’s will
Herman
Hering, 17-year-old fresh
attend
the
NYU
game
en
masse.
They
the Council has announced that voters efforts and facilities.
man from Roselle Park who started
Solving the problems of fitting irreg e at present combing real estate
must indicate a choice of eight men
last week’s game at left halfback,
Sheets marked for fewer ¿han eight ular hours of students, and their vary agents for a suitable house.
Elections were held at the Deke
probably will be Coach Harvey Har
ing capabilities, to specific jobs is
candidates will be thrown put.
man’s starting choice against NYU.
This year’s would-be Council mem under 4;he capable guidance of John P. house last Tuesday night. George
The Scarlet backfield is expected to be
bers have participated in almost every Kirkwood, who is aided by James F, Ranierl ’47 was elected president,
rounded out by Quarterback Frank
(Continued on page 4)
extracurricular activity on campus McLean and Joseph McCartney. While
Burns, Right Halfback Steve Senko
Records of the candidates show a good the immediate campus interest would
and Fullback Gene McManus.
balance between scholastic and athletic be in undergraduate employment, it is
ability, and active interest in the social interesting to note that an extensive
Starting positions probably will be
organization is being set up to supple
and literary side of college life.
unchanged in the line, with the single
ment aid to seniors and alumni.
exception of Skeets Heritage who is
Carlaw and Cyphers
likely to get the nod at right tackle.
McLean Handling Students
Jim Carlaw ’47 and Harry Cyphers
Scarlet Lighter
The
Increase
of
the
student
body
'47 are pre-forestry majors from the
cross-town campus. Jim earned his can from 700 to over 3,100 in the shor
Rutgers
will be outweighed, both
Only Reserve Seats on Sale
didacy by virtue of his activity in var period of one year has necessitated the
in the line and in the backfield, by an
To
Students
for
Five
Concerts
slty swimming and crew, his chairman handling of all undergraduate employ
NYU eleven that is a normal 1946
ship of Scarlet Key, and membership ment by James F. McLean. In his office,
By HAROLD ZILCH
combination of pre-war lettermen,
in Alpha Zeta and Crown & Scroll located on the second floor of Winants
Art Mann, leading ground-gainer for the Scarlet last season, will be
freshmen just out of the service, and
Fire regulations to be enforced
Harry’s activities include lacrosse and Hall, applicants may fill out cards indi
out of action for the second straight weekend while recovering from a
youngsters of pre-draft age. The Vio
this
year
will
necessitate
a
consider
fencing and membership in Crown & eating their previous experiences and
leg injury suffered in practice following the opening contest with
let forward wall at an even 200
able reduction in the seating capacity
Scroll, Scabbard & Blade, and the Jun current interests.
Columbia. Mann averaged 0.7 yards each time he carried the ball in
pounds will outweigh Rutgers by
There are usually on tap such jobs at the University Concert Series. A
ior Prom Committee. He is head
1045. At the close of the season he was voted the most improved player
seven pounds. In the backfield NYU
minimum
of
nine
feet
of
clearing
space
cheerleader and the managing editor as baby sitter, tutor, dishwasher, and
on the squad.
will hold a six-pound advantage at
has
to
be
maintained
between
the
truck-driver, not to mention general
of Scarlet Letter.
190.
outside work. The university itself outer rows of seats and the walls
Conners, McCabe, and Nedvlns
Harman, in preparing his charges
around
the
entire
gym.
The
aisles
Hal Conners ’47, Doug McCabe ’47 hires a goodly portion of the student
for
what he expects be a hotly-con
leading
to
both
side
exits
have
to
be
Targum
Staff
Gets
Vote
and Ernie Nedvlns ’47, are all math body as cafeteria help, ticket takers,
tested game, stressed speed and tim
and-natural science majors. Hal has and typists. Industries, such as John kept free.
ing in drills this week in an effort to
Students from both the Men’s Col of Confidence at Meeting
been on our varsity football, baseball son & Johnson, Squibb, and independ
quicken his offense and improve the
and basketball teams, was president of ent merchants also drain off the excess lege and NJC may purchase only
A vote of confidence was extended Student Enthusiasm for Chapel squad’s defensive efficiency.
reserved bleacher subscription seats
his class in his sophomore year, and is labor supply of the campus.
Membership Pleases Chaplain
(Starting lineups on sports page.)
a member of Crown & Scroll, Cap & Wages for this part or full-time work to all five concerts for $4.80. Tickets to Targum Staff by the Council of the
run from 50 cents per hour for un are being sold to students exclusively same name during a special session
Skull, and Scarlet Letter staff.
Reverend Bradford S. Abernethy,
Doug’s extracurricular schedule in skilled labor to $1.60 per hour for on the “first come, first served” basis held Wednesday evening in the Stu
university
chaplain, will speak at
at
the
Music
House
from
9
a.m.
to
5
skilled
trades.
There
is,
incidentally
eludes the lacrosse and rifle teams, Cap
& Skull, Scabbard & Blade, and Chapel a chance to make slightly more on p.m. on weekdays, and from 9 a.m. to dent Union Building.
Sunday Chapel this week in place of
Daniel M. Berman, president of the Dr. Walter W. Van Kirk, secretary of
Ushers. Nedvlns lists among his activi work that is conducted on a percentage 12 noon on,Saturday.
ties varsity football and baseball or commission basis.
There will be single unreserved council, entertained a motion, passed the Federal Council of Churches of
Crown & Scroll, and Delta Phi Alpha.
tickets on the main floor to be had unanimously, to the effect that the
Students’ Wives Given Aid
Christ in America, who was sched
The influx of married students has for the Paul Robeson and Gregor present editors be congratulated on
Corwin and H ess
T hom as’ Take Contract
Piatigorsky concerts only.
the progress effected thus far in the uled to address the meeting.
Len Corwin ’47, a pre-med student given the office another job through
Dr.
Van
Kirk
will
speak
instead
on
enlargement
to
a
bi-weekly
edition
There have been no subscriptions
fo r G raduating Class
is a varsity swimmer, a manager of which it may be of assistance to cam
Sunday, October 20.
both track and cross country, business pus residents. Wives of students who sold to non-students since August of the paper.
In addition, it was decided that
All seniors are scheduled to have
The university chaplain is gratified
manager and treasurer of Queen'i wish to work are given guidance and 1st, from winch time many old sub
Players, and business manager of the help in locating positions in and around scribers to the Rutgers University under present economic conditions, at the voluntary attendance of ap their portraits taken for the Scarlet
Rutgers. Capable nurses and secretaries Concert Series have had to be disap nationwide and otherwise, enlarge
Letter during the period of October
Aquacade.
proximately 300 Rutgers and NJC
Bob Hess ’47 garnered his points in are among those who have been placed pointed because of limited seating ac ment to a greater extent of the pres students at Sunday’s .non-sectarian 14 to November 5, inclusive.
commodations of the gym.
ent setup would be impossible.
The sittings will be held in the
jayvee football and lacrosse, Scarlet through this school activity.
services in Kirkpatrick Chapel. Al Thomas Studios, official Scarlet Let
Key and Scabbard & Blade, and by his
ready 187 students have returned ter photographers, located on Church
managership of varsity basketball
(Continued on page 4)
cards to Mr. Abernethy accepting as Street in New Brunswick. A deposit
of $1.50 must be paid at the time of
sociate membership in the Rutgers the sitting, which will be deducted
Chapel Congregation.
from the total cost of the pictures
The subject of Mr. Abernethy’s ordered by each individual student.
Many things come up in the course of a day in the news room Sons”, “On the Banks”, or "Loyal Sunday morning sermon will be Studio hours are from 10 a.m. until
a t the Targum. As with any group of fellows, when they get to Sons”. But in keeping with the “bigger “When Wisdom Finds a Welcome.” 6 p.m. daily, except on Wednesdays
and Thursdays, when the studios are
Three R u t g e r s students wer gether for a few moments, current topics and problems are verbally Rutgers” many feel that there is the
open until 8:30 p.m.
kicked
around,
sometimes
with
surprising
results.
In
the
midst
of
need for a Scarlet song on the par with
“awarded” tickets for parking their
To avoid congestion, seniors are
ANTHOLOGIST REAPPEARS
cars illegally at Ihe corner of Hamilton one such discourse this week, talk centered around the many such nationally known pep tunes as
urged to adheré to the following
St. and College Ave. yesterday pointing changes being wrought on campus. In ^have noticed that something seems to Columbias “Roar Lion Roar”, “On Wis
The Rutgers Anthologist, under schedule: Students whose last names
up a parking problem which has been short, conversations drifted to Rutgers be lacking. It isn’t spirit. That has been consin”, and the Notre Dame fight song. graduate magazine, will be published begin with the letters A to M will be
evident since the beginning of the fall sports and cheering.
Little comment is necessary concerning on October 31, 1946, with “ Home photographed between Oct. 14 and
One thing is sure—we have a good mulled over ad infinitum in the past, these and many others.
term.
coming Day” (November 9) as its 28, and the remainder will be photo
but it is agreed that we have that to
With many students bringing cars to football team. Too, we have cheerlead spare.
graphed from October 28 to Novem
As
with
the
majority
of
“bull
ses
theme.
school, parking space has become al ers and songleaders who are there at
ber 5.
sions”,
no
conclusions
have
been
drawn
The
staff
held
a
meeting
last
Mon
most non-existent. Many car owners the games doing their best, which is Comments and opinions gathered or any solutions hit upon. But we have day night in its office at the Student
The Interfraternity Council will
from
many
quarters
lead
to
only
one
commendable.
We
have
a
good
team
have resorted to leaving their vehicles
.have a group photograph taken on
a
school
to
be
proud
of,
a
name
to
be
Union,
at
which
time
contributions
conclusion—what
Rutgers
needs
is
o
in front of drive-ways and cross walks following that is making every en
proud of, and a team to be proud of. for the October 31 issue were col Monday morning at eight o’clock in
but the New Brunswick police force has deavor to show the team that we are good fight song! It isn’t as though Why can’t we have a fight song that lected. The Anthologist reappears for the Quad Room, and the Christian
there
aren’t
many
good
songs
associ
behind
them.
started a campaign to eliminate the
everyone will know and want to sing? the first time this month after four Science Society will be photographed
However, those who have been at ated with the Scarlet. No one can ques
practice by having a patrol car cover
at 8:20, the same place.
W. MacK.—L. R.—E. S. years of interruption by the war.
tending the games may or may not tion the merits of “Vive Les Rutgers
the campus area.

Fire Laws Limit
Concert Seating

Abernethy for Kirk
At Sunday’s Service

47 Pics Slated
For Oct. Sittings

Targum News Office Conducts One Room Poll;
Bad Parkers Nabbed Comes Up with Unanimous Yen for Grid Song
In City Ticket Raid
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SUCH IS LIFE . . . Don’t think it ain’t been charmin
but this New Brunswick weather is raisinell with our
lungs. . . . Prolonged wait for Student Council elections
generally considered to be the main reason behind the
dearth of campus activity. To the few who try—our love
and kisseB. . . . McCoy’s colym causing plenty of com
ment, adverse and otherwise. . . . Stollman’s rapidly turn
ing into the proverbial smoke-fllled room. More big deals
on the fire! . . . Roses are red and we hope the Violets
are blue after this Satiday's tilt. . . . Too much emphasis
being placed on committee wrangling whereas live-wire in
dividualism with spirited purpose turns the trick at every
calling. . . .

Noted Clinic in Psych House
TheBy Movie
Lab
DON DAWKINS
Run b y Mrs. Starr Offers Aid

AiiBANY — “Jungle Terror"
“Gunning for Vengeance”.
guess is as good as mine. Starts
day . . . “Tangier” and “Make
Music”.
*

*

and
Your
Mon
Mine

What Targum Means ;
Derived from Hebrew

*

OPERA HOUSE—“The Big Sleep'
The third of Raymond Chandler
novels to be brought to the screen
employing the tried and true tough
sophisticated format . . . confusing
plot, fast dialogue. Humphrey Bogart
is cast as private eye, Philip Mar
lowe; Lauren Bacall (still trying to
equal her opening splash in “To Have
and Have Not” ) and Martha Vickers
are also seen.
* * »
RIVOLI— “ Black Angel” and “They
Were Sisters” . . . “Black Angel” is
a swiftly paced, at times bewildering
melodrama combining elements of
blackmail and murder. Well acted by
Dan Duryea, June Vincent, Peter
Lorre, and Brod Crawford.

M ostly C hildren Taken
by D epartm ent H ead,
Form er P ro f’s W idow

Numerous inquiries have been
sent to our office asking the
meaning of the word Targum.
Literally translated from the
Hebrew it means to explain or to
interpret.
When Aramaic replaced the
Hebrew tongue among the Jews
of Palestine and Babylon, Inter
preters were called to translate
and explain the scriptured pas
sages which were read aloud dur
ing the synagogue services.
These oral Aramaic paraphrases
were, in the course of time, put
down In writing under the name
of Targum. The Targum is
printed in the margin of corres
ponding parts of the Bible.
D. D. B.

By ROBERT FELDME8SER
Through the modest, cream-colored
a n o i l i s - b a n F r a n c is c o
building at the corner of College Ave
nue and Mine Street moves a fascinat
ing drama of the University campus.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Most students know this building,
Anthony L. A n tin ..........
..................... Editor-in-Chief
with
its three neat rows of windows,
R obkrt S. P rentiss ........
Managing Editor
as Psychology House. Few know that
Dots and Dashes . . . SAM’s miffed over last
L ee R o s e ...........................
................. News Editor
it also houses the Rutgers Psychological
edition’s dubious headline . . . IFC due for an officer
W illiam H. M a c k en zie .
Assistant Managing Editor
Clinic.
election
soon
.
.
.
Boosters,
bucked
at
every
turn,
Gordon A. McCoy ............
...................... Sports Editor
Founded in 1929 by Dr. Henry E.
keep punching courageously . . . Targum Survey
E arl F. S helley ............
..................... Feature Editor
Starr, Rutgers’ first professor of psy
still in its infancy soon to be greatly improved in
T ed M abek .......................
........................ Photographer
chology, the Clinic has so far provided
technique and coverage when poll Instruction under
guidance
to 5,000 people. Dr. Starr died
University
officials
starts
rolling
.
,
.
Definite
need
BUSINESS STAFF
in 1935, and his wife. Dr. Anna S. Starr,
for
a
live-wire
football
song
to
be
met
by
campus
A nthony J . Co n w a y ................................Business Manager
who began the Clinic with him, is its
contest with the hope that Fred Waring would be
E lliot S ohneideb ................... Assistant Business Manager
present director. She estimates that
interested . . .
the Clinic is currently handling 600
B abt K l i o n .................................... ..... Advertising Manager
cases a year, and has requests for many
PORTRAIT OF A STUDENT. . . . He’s 26—married
J ack D evine ....................................... .Circulation Manager
more.
*
*
*
Published semi-weekly by the Targum Association. with one kid—living with her folks. The GI subsistence
comes in four-month spurts and part-time jobs leave little
Most Patients Are Children
Semester subscription, $2.50. Price per copy, Five Cents. space for a balanced marital relationship. He carries an STATE — “Anna and the King of
A large part of the Clinic’s cases
Business hours, Monday and Thursday, 2 p.m.-9 p.m.
extra load of courses in order to graduate sooner and he’s Siam” . . . taken from the book about
are children who, otherwise normal or
managed to keep a finger in campus activities. Added to an Englishwoman at the court of
even superior, show a “sector of devia
tion”—one or two backward peculiari
the fact that his educational background is negligible, forty Siam in 1862. Brilliantly acted by
miles of commuting is a sweat-producing burden. But the Irene Dunne,- Rex Harrison, and Gale
ties, usually in school work. Typical of
Sondergaard.
Layt Wolfram and Jud Pearson are this type of problem was the youngster
guy finds time to smile and life seems to fall in happy
representing the Rutgers Debating from a “bookish” and well-educated
chunks about his straightforward path of existence. He
One thing we always liked about college men think he’s pretty lucky these days—figuring what’s hap STRAND — Friday and Saturday Team at a meeting today of the Benja. family who seemed not to be able to
was the fact that they all could read. But perhaps pened in the past. Yuh see, Jackson, the guy missed being Sheriff of Redwood Valley” and min Franklin Tournament Committee learn to read. Upon analysis, Dr. Starr
Night Train to Memphis”. Lovers of at the University of Pennsylvania. The dicovered that the father was a busy
we were wrong, for, from the evidence we have a basket case by one arm. . . .
Roy Acuff will be cheeed by the news Committee, consisting of representa man and the child had learned to win
seen in the past two weeks, it seems th a t many
They’ve Got An Awfulotta Coffee . . . Lesser
that the hillbilly abomination can un tives from Princeton, the University of attention by refusing to learn to read.
Another child with a similar diffi
known groups on campus busily engaged in elec
fortunately be seen as well as heard Pennsylvania, Villanova, Lafayette, and
Rutgers men cannot.
Rutgers, will determine the program, culty would not read because, already
tions and semester plans . . . Gentleman Jim Alex
in “Night Train to Memphis”.
For these past two weeks we have been printing
Sunday and Monday, “Step By dates, and locations of the coming the possessor of a large vocabulary, he
ander still the best Arrow Shirt model on campus
pleas in the Targum, asking all campus residents
competitive event.
thought reading was “baby stuff”!
Step” and “South of the Rio Grande
. . . And then there was the Student Council can
Wolfram, senior manager of home
didate who failed to say hello to a friend and lost
not to take the Targums from the red box in front
War Gases Interesting
debates, and Pearson, senior manager
an entire precinct . . . Wheels at NJC strangely roll
of the building. We have explained th a t these
Dr.
Starr
noted an interesting pheno
of
club
trips,
are
working
under
the
similarly to our own circular gadgets . . . ManhoffTargums are for commuters, and th a t this
auspices of Dr. Potter, club faculty menon connected with the war. “During
Crosby fracas story showed results of faulty report
the Battle of the Bulge,” she said, “we
adviser.
ing and limited knowledge of the facts . . .
method is the only way we have of getting the
had what was to us an ‘epidemic’ of
Targum to the many commuters this year. We
fathers who could not sleep or work
ON THE SEAMY SIDE. . . . Damp, rainy days. . . .
indoors. These men, it seemed, had sons
have also explained th a t the Targum is delivered Highly publicized flops. . . . Prevalent attitude in America
in France at the time, and remembered
G
el
Your
Targum
from
to every campus resident. We have told you th a t today, especially ingrained with youth, that life is just one
their own experiences in the first World
big dole line, and that the ambitious, imaginative charac
when you take a copy from the box you are not ters
War. They suffered acutely from the
For those who spent the summer Com m uters’ Box
seek to control their indolence. Life is too quick, beau
sense of their own inadequacy, because
only taking more copies of the paper than you are tiful and hideous to sloth through. . . . Wormy trigger- sweating it out” in New Brunswick
they were beyond draft age. It wasn’t
Recent
shortages
of
Targums
on
this
yarn
is
going
to
be
a
heart
entitled to, but you are cheating a commuter of a brains who tirelessly ambush the real thing. . . . Pitiless breaker. A couple of guys here on campus has caused a flood of com until
after V-E Day, though, that the
power
of
tradition
that
crushes
the
gasp
of
Individualism
paper he has paid for and deserves to have.
campus, Bob Warwick ’47 and “Skip” plaints leveled at the Circulation mothers arrived. They don’t seem to
while it fosters the splendor of agelessness. . . .
Voorhees ’49 did it the hard way and Staff, which, despite reports, has yield to the strain until the troubles
We might just as well have printed the notices
trotted down to the University of maintained efficient execution of its are over.”
in white ink.
From College to Jones Avenue ... Kit Cordwell set
The Clinic’s work, however, is far
Mexico, but from all reports the Uni appointed task.
to torch beaucoup blendy this session . . . Molly
Every issue, since we started the notices, cam
Major problem is the release of broader than these cases indicate. Open
versity
was
a
neglible
item.
Brady back in the theater saddle with Queens Play
pus residents have been taking papers from the
Acting as unofficial ambassadors of editions in coordination with com to all, with no fee or restriction of any
ers . . . The Lip finally pinned it on Gravey . . .
good
will for their alma mammy, the muter train schedules and living kind, it accepts referrals from social
box, and every issue, because of their actions, we
Bob Prentiss running out of nickels to pay off irate
boys
hit Mexico City in a blaze of group distribution. Despite frequent agencies, schools, pediatricians, physi
Targum readers . . Plan for coed cheerleaders
have been short of papers for the commuters and
glory.
They marched into the best requests fraternity and dormitory cians, and parents. Patients them
receiving the cold shoulder thus far . . , Add “ter
many have had to go without while someone else
looking
hotel in town and demanded students persist in taking Targums selves, including students may bring
rific idea’’ dept: selection of a “Miss Rutgers Cam
their
non-existent
reservations. The om the commuter box while, hours their own problems. The Clinic also
had two copies.
pus’’ in keeping with the pulchritude now prevail
clerk
sized
them
up,
gave them a later, the papers arrive at the living performs the psychological examina
ing . . . 80-LONG.
tions required to determine children’s
You all have a sense of fa ir play, and we are
closet with running water and quarters.
As a result of the dilemma in dis fitness for adoption. During the war, it
sure th a t you all w ant to see the Targum succeed
charged them $25 for the night.
They found a room the next day for tribution, Jack Devine, circulation examined illiterate selective service re
in its attem pt to retu rn to prewar standards this
12 a week and set out for school. manager, has instituted a new policy jectees, for which work it was awarded
year. What do you say you all help us solve the
whereby all editions will be placed in a medal by the War Department.
Their daily schedule proved to be the commuter box, Hillside and Rar
Dr. Starr, beside being director of
unprecedented circulation problems we have this
rather rough, classes from 9-1, sleep itan being the only groups to receive the Clinic, is also head of the Depart
a siesta for those educated folk) house distribution.
year and cooperate w ith us in our program.
By ED REILLY
ment of Psychology of the University
When the Roman gladiators strode into the arena to until 4, dinner, out at 8 p.m., bed at
College. The Clinic is now also a part
a.m. and back to school at 9. Sun
engage in mortal combat, the cry they would faithfully
of that division, and looks forward to
COLLEGE BUILDING BOOMS
render to the Emperor was, “Morituri te salutamus!” Yes, days were spent at the bull fights or
an expansion program to help meet the
touring
the
hot
spots
around
Mexico
we who are about to die salute you. There have been pic
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — (ACP) — very great need for the sort of service
tures and statues dedicated to the dying gladiators, but City.
The
greatest building boom of all time It provides.
Toreos Are Swoon-Boys
there is yet to be one found commemorating the wounded
approaching for American univer
one, the one who lived. Those who left the great arena of
The first bull fight proved to be sities and colleges.
Rome, armless, slashed, perhaps blinded, have no place the best when the bull got mad and
Federal government sources estimate
in the history of Caecilius Secundus Pliny written for “the jumped over the fence and into the that the state appropriations for the
We get the biggest charge out of the class of Senate and the Roman people." Ever thus it is with the crowd, but the crowd had him licked academic
year 1946-47 will exceed the
wounded veteran.
1950.
when they jumped into the ring and
ewar peak and general expenses may
The wounded soldier is akin to Shakespeare’s
swapped places. Toreos in Mexico un more than 250 million dollars.
In all our years in college (and there have been
actors who strut and fret their weary hour upon
have the same effect on the senoritas
many of them) we have never seen a class w ith
the stage and are heard no more. When the
as Sinatra has on our bobby sox brig
wounded soldier entered service, he was strong and
more spirit, more fun, or more loyalty than this
-'W olf son ’s ade. Whenever they do a good job on
healthy—could run, dance, play football. He didn’t
the poor bull, everything from silver
year’s freshman class. We have never seen a
have to hide that scarred face from the fair sex nor
fox wraps to nylon hose are thrown
group of first year men who fell into the spirit of
apologize for his stumbling gait— his limp. For the
in the ring as the “hero” struts
average veteran, the war ended In August, 1945.
things as easily as they have. Frankly, we have
around the ring. The men throw their
For the wounded and disabled veteran, it never
hats and shoes in too, but the catch
never seen anything like them.
ends. His scars are ever with him to remind him
that the Toreo has to throw them
F 1 L T E R E, D
At the Johns Hopkins game last week we sat
of the great sacrifice he made. Sometimes these
back.
S
MOKI NG
in the midst of a large group of ’50’s, and got
disabilities are mental, more frequently they are
Señorita Surplus
physical.
plenty of laughs out of such remarks as, “Hey,
Continuing on their educational
Of course, you say the government has provided hand
I like this ‘Vive le R utgers’ Sons’, let’s get another somely
for the disabled veteran. There is P. L. 16, there quest, the boys split up and flew to
touchdown so we can sing it again,” and “We are the increased pensions, and there are the excellent Acapulco for a five-day weekend. By
want to cheer, we haven’t yelled for a t least two facilities of the V. A. hospitals. Sure, we agree, there are some mixup they had to take different
all these things—but, is there a real opportunity for the planes and each met two queens on
minutes.”
disabled veteran in the industrial and public affairs fields the trip whom they promptly dated,
Or, while sitting on the steps of the gym, of this nation once his education and rehabilitation are completely disregarding the fact that
they were to meet two girls from the
“There isn’t much doing around here. W hat can completed?
university in town. All in all they
Despite propaganda to the contrary, George S.
we do to get things rolling?”
ended up with six dates for the same
Pfaus, New Jersey director of the USES, points out,
Wolfson’s has served RUT
And, “Are you going to the game this week?”
ight, plus muchos headaches.
“There are 11,000 physically handicapped persons
GERS
for over 90 years. We
on the job application roles, and of these, 7,700 are
It was here that Warwick landed
“Am I ? You couldn’t keep me away with a team
honorably discharged veterans who are available
know from experience the
the hospital from what is described
of horses.”
and willing to work, but are finding restrictions to
by Voorhees as the “ tourist trots”.
silhouette you wish to pre
And so it goes. Everywhere you turn you spot
their employment.” Surely, civilization lias ad
Their actual learning for the sum
sent.
Come in and see our
a freshman busy a t getting into the swing of
vanced enough in 1900 years to remove the status
’2
mer was aptly shown when Voorhees’
'
'j
EJEC TS THE
apparel selection for dress
of the people of the commonwealth of New Jersey
Spanish-speaking Spanish Prof asked
things. Each one of them seems to have taken it
above the Roman throng, who felt their duty to
him what day he would like to take
and sportswear.
upon himself to help out with the extracurricular
their wounded gladiator was paid when he received
• Replaceable fille r in new
his exam, “Skip” promptly answered
and athletic program. They are all eager to be
his bounty in “Aves” and a prize from the emperor.
Frank M edico C igarette H olden*
pidgin English. “Yo left mio watch
filters the sm oke.
The New Jersey State Department of the Disabled Amer
casa.”
come a part of the school and a faithful rooter
• Cuts dow n nicotine.
ican Veterans is engaged in establishing statistics and
Pedro, Bring the Bicarb
for the Rutgers teams.
written documentation that the disabled veteran can suc
• Cuts dow n irrita tin g tars.
Both Voorhees and Warwick agree,
You couldn’t ask fo r a better attitude, and be cessfully compete with able veterans in jobs of skill within though, that the ja.unt was well worth
• In zephyrw oight alum inum .
cause of it we have come to think of the Class of their disability limitations. According to State Com the $2,100 . . . where else could you
• Special styles fo r men and women.
mander McSpiritt, “The disabled vet doesn’t want sym enjoy a breakfast of tomatoes, onions,
338 George Street
• $2 w ith 10 filte n , handy pouch
1950 with pride and satisfaction.
pathy and pensions as much as he wants a chance to prove chili, cheese and garlic. The Mexicans
and g ift box.
New Brunswick
Keep it up, freshmen, you are a credit and a his worth to society and engage in the usual pursuits of a have a habit of throwing in an egg
citizen.”
S. M. FRANK A CO., INC., N IW YORK 2 2
welcome addition to the old school.
with it and calling it an omelet.
College Publishers Representative
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Scarlet Jayvees To Field Revised Lineup
In Tomorrow’s Home Tilt With 1st Army

THE
RE AL
Mc €0 Y
.B y GORDON A. McCOY-

Let's all act like listless dullards, fellows, and not open our mouths at
football games. Let’s fust sit there, as we did except for isolated instances
last Saturday, and not do much of anything. Why be difficult about the
whole thing when with just a little more effort-we could be impossiblet
There can be no doubt that the cheering leaves much to be desired. It stinks,
that is. Complaints, however, are of little avail, and criticism counts for little
unless it is constructive.
What not to do in remedying the situation was suggested by an R.U.O.L.
After lamenting the lack of noise and spirit, he started expounding the vir
tues of the pre-war system in which freshmen were segregated and forced to
sit as an Isolated rooting section during all home games. “That is what we
should go back to,” he concluded.
Asked why he wouldn’t sit in such a cheering section as an upperclassman,
he was quick to reply:
“Oh, that would be ju st for the freshm en— I would want to take

A d fttc I

Well, now isn’t that nice? It’s the loyal thing for freshmen, but it would
seem that the upperclassmen, who in reality owe much more to the school than
do the yearlings, occupy a privileged position which requires nothing more
from them in support than their mere presence.
And don’t you think that som e of our married freshm en would
sorta lik e to go to the gam es w ith their wives, and sit w ith their w ives
after they get there? And how far is anybody going to get In trying to
te ll a married veteran th at h e m ust forsake his w ife to th e sin gle w olves
in th e stands w hile he goes down to be a freshm an rah-rah boy?

No, it doesn’t seem that a freshman rooting section is the logical answer.
In attempting to analyze just what might be done, it would seem logical
to start with the premise that the cheering section be composed of those
who owe support to the team and who desire to voluntarily lend vocal sup
port.
That means all Rutgers men and women and would involve a “coeducational’’
cheering section.
Granted that it has been traditional that Rutgers has an all-male block
of rooteni. But that was the old Rutgers, and Rutgers certainly no longer
resembles the Rutgers before the war. Why not revise our traditions, revise
them in keeping with conditions which prevail today. Tradition is desir
able, except when its observance tends to impede progress. Why not change
a tradition in the interests of a better school t
Certainly the NJC girls are loyal enough to attend the rallies. Aren’t they
good enough to sit in the cheering section, or shall we relegate them to the
category of “poor relations” on game afternoons?
Certainly the wives of the married students are deserving of a seat along
side their husbands, and it seems to this observer that the place for all Rutgers
men is in the cheering section. And if a single fellow takes a date to the game,
don’t you think she is interested enough to want to sit in the cheering section?
If she isn’t, then that guy in most cases has a bum date.

Rutgers First String Now Includes
Only Five Starters From Opener

TOMORROW’S STARTING LINEUPS
KICKOFF AT 3 :0 0 P.M.
No.
81
88
68
52
60
78
80
21
44
12
81

Wt.
195
213
175
210
185
186
190
180
185
187
186

RUTGERS
Name
Jack Garrabrant
Frank Thropp
John Verbitski
Ernie Gardner
Chas. Di Liberti
Harold H eritage
Fred Sowlck
Frank Burns
Herman Hering
Steve Senko
Eugene McManus

Poe.
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LHB
RHB
FB

N. Y. U.
Name
A ugie Autieri
Henry Majlinger
A l DeMaria
Ray Verolini
D ante Gionta
BiU Stoll
Irv. Mondschein
Tom ( 'a pozzo li
Roxy Finn
Dave Miliman
Mike Yaremko

Wt. No.
165 8 5
210 71
215 61
182 50
201 78
225 72
203 8 2
203 10
178 20
198 14
185 30

RUTGERS RESERVES
Ferrara (1 8 ), W inkelried ( 1 4 ), Vigh ( 2 2 ) , Pearce (2 8 ), Scheska (2 4 ),
H am ilton (2 6 ), Malekof (8 2 ), Hipolit ( 8 8 ) , Atkinson (8 4 ), Evans (8 5 ),
Parigian (4 1 ), Cramer (4 2 ), Mann ( 4 3 ), Pryor ( 4 5 ), Talan (5 1 ), Val
entine ( 5 4 ), Zarick ( 5 5 ), Kushinka ( 6 1 ), Scrupski (6 8 ), Taigia (6 5 ),
Manhoff (6 6 ), Voorhees (6 7 ), Osinski ( 6 9 ), Pandick (7 1 ), Ochs (7 2 ),
Lyman ( 7 4 ) , Greenberg (7 5 ), Corrigan ( 7 9 ), Thomas (8 0 ), Bob Gardner
(8 4 ), Gallagher (8 5 ), Potem pa ( 8 6 ), Sivess (8 8 ), Ruddy (9 2 ).
NYU RESERVES
Kuppersmith (1 2 ), Kavazanjian ( 2 2 ), Burgess (2 4 ), Fiore (2 6 ),
Donofrlo (8 2 ), Bonacorsa (8 4 ), Brumfield (8 6 ), Novotny (4 0 ), Melone
(4 2 ), Sam o (4 4 ), Martinsen ( 5 2 ), Edbril (5 4 ), DiMaggio (6 0 ), Piala
(6 2 ), Karant (6 8 ), G. Cherico ( 6 4 ), Scolpino ( 6 5 ), Confrancisco (6 6 ),
Merola (6 8 ), A. Cherico (7 3 ), Delflno ( 7 4 ), Margolis (7 5 ), Marcolina
( 7 6 ), R ogge (7 7 ), Fleischer ( 8 0 ), de P aso (8 1 ), Starke (8 8 ), W. W ein
stein (8 4 ), L. W einstein (8 6 ), Ziegler ( 8 9 ), Kaufman (90).
Officials: Referee— George T. W hite (Boston C.) ; Umpire—-George
R. Holstrom (M uhlenberg) ; Linesman— Emmons J. Bowen (H oly Cross) ;
F ield Judge— John F. James, Jr. (P rinceton) ; Electric Clock Operator—
H. E. Van Surdam (W esleyan).
SERIES RECORD
F irst Game ......................... 1890
Rutgers 6 2
N.Y.U. 0
Last Game ...........................
1945
Rutgers 13
N.YÏU. 7
N.Y.U.— Won 18.
Rutgers— Won 16, Tied 2.
Points— N.Y.U. 547.
Rutgers 511.

Inter-Collegiate 150-Pound Grid
Season Opens for Scarlet Oct. 18

It will be a radically revised lineup th a t will take the field for
the Rutgers jayvee squad tomorrow afternoon when the Scarlet
engages a strong F irst Army Headquarters team a t Rutgers Sta
dium. Game time is 2 :30. Coach Richard Voliva will probably lead
with a team th a t includes only five of the starters against Rider
College two weeks ago.
Those who are getting repeat nods in the starting lineup are
Bill Horey, left end who played an excellent offensive and defensive
game in the opener; Paul Ochs, center; Doug Hicks, rig ht tackle;
Jerry Salek, quarterback who tal-^
lied three of the touchdowns
against R ider; and Lenny Davis,
right halfback.

Raritan Team Is
Voliva will use two different guards Grid Contender
from the Rider contest, with either

Howie Bernstein or George Early at
right guard, and John Griffin or Ralph When activities get under way in the
Voorhees at left. Jake Jacobson will Rutgers intramural touch football
probably handle the other tackle spot, league next week, one of the teams to
and Pete Gutkas will fill out the for watch is an entry from Barracks 12 on
ward wall at the right flank.
the Raritan Campus.
Halfback W oes Solved
Presenting what appears to be a
After much juggling Voliva finally strong lineup, the Raritan representa
has a satisfactory solution to his left
halfback problem. He has moved Walt tives may prove leading contenders for
Benns, a fullback, into the wingback the touch football crown now held by
slot and put Will Evans in at first Kappa Sigma.
Morris Rudner is captain of the Bar
string fullback.
This shift apparently gives him more racks 12 team, which is composed al
power than his original plan of mov most entirely of freshmen. Only two
ing Salek to left half, and substituting sophomores, Archie Kumasaka and
Bill Street at quarterback. Benns, al Andrew Matzas, appear on the Squad’s
though he played second team fullback roster.
until recently, stands high in Voliva’s
Chi Psi has contributed an imposing
estimation.
number of candidates for its entry in
The Soldiers, who operate out of the loop, while Sigma Alpha Mu also
Fort Jay, Governors Island, toppled the appears among the early favorites
Columbia University jayvees. 6-0, in according to rosters turned in thus far
their last contest and should prove a to Harry Rockafeller’s office.
tough competitor. Voliva feels, however,
that if the pass defense holds up, the
Scarlet will be able to do better than
hold its own.

RKO STATE

Rutgers University will be represented in the Eastern Intercol
legiate 150-lb. Football League for 1946, competing in a round-robin
Of course, if you would rather revert to the past, then go ahead. Install an schedule with such schools as Cornell, Navy, Pennsylvania, Prince
unfair system, and then grumble yourself silly over it. It’s pretty much up to
ton and Villanova. Revived a fte r* ^ Cornell at Princeton; Oct. 26, Navy
you.
a wartime lapse, the league inau- at Rutgers; Fri., Nov. 1, Cornell at
Sat., Nov. 2, Villanova at Prince
gurates a 15-game slate on Navy;
ton; Nov. 2, Pennsylvania at Rutgers;
October 18.
Sat., Nov. 9, Princeton at Pennsylvania;
The campus certainly could stand m ore unity. Adoption o f this
suggestion w ould seem to be one way of achieving it, a t least in part.

Soccer Stars From Europe Lands
Now Cavort for Rutgers Booters

There’s a definite international flavoring to the 1946 Rutgers soccer
aggregation, to such an extent in fact that when Coach George Dochat’s
booters open their season at Gettysburg next week, there may be a Nor
wegian citizen and a former resident of the British Isles among the Scarlet
starting performers.
Leif Pedersen, soccer-playing fool from Bergen, Norway, is one of the
overseas duo and Albert Kearton, U. S. citizen who learned the game while
getting his education in England, is$the other ball-handling expert from of Palmer Schroder, who had no for
mer soccer experience. A resident of
across the Atlantic.
Cranford, Schroeder has pleased with
Pedersen arrived only a week ago his consistent efforts around the net.
from his native Norway, but he has
Two new hopefuls. Bob Gauntt and
already attended practice sessions and Dick Hitt, turned out for workouts this
demonstrated enough ability to figure week. Gauntt is a former Hightstown
prominently in Dochat’s plans for the High player, while Hitt performed for
six-game schedule. Working out at Rutgers in 1941.
the inside left position, Pedersen has
exhibited real know-how in all de
partments of the game and has eased MORE CASES OF DISHPAN HANDS
Dochat’s worries about that post.
AUSTIN, Texas—(ACP)—The blueplate special—that two-bit luncheon
Kearton R ecovering
An arm injury has temporarily put platter that has meat, potatoes and
bread, all topped by a hunk of two-day
Kearton out of action, but the wing- old pie—is .on the way out if the new
man may be ready for competition
again at opening-game time on the 19th. course being offered this fall at the
of Texas fulfills its promise
Kearton has played six years of soccer, University
to teach men how to buy food, prepare
with Longton High School in Britain it and serve it in the best Emily Post
and with various English amateur out manner.
fits.
The course, Restaurant Management,
Both Kearton and Pedersen had mili is being offered by the College of Busi
tary service with their Old World affili ness administration, and will instruct
ates, the former serving for a time in prospective restaurant owners in food
the British Reserve and then doing a preparation, as well as business man
three-year hitch in the U. S. Army, and agement. Laboratory work will be prac
Pedersen serving in his nation's home tical—even to the washing of dirty
ground forces.
dishes.
As his opening date draws near,
Coach Dochat still finds weaknesses in
some divisions of his team’s play, but
believes they will be ironed out in the
ensuing days. One big headache, a
RELIABLE
shortage of playing equipment, was
partially solved by the arrival of some
Laundry and Dry
playing gear this week.
In opening practice days, when Do
C leaning
chat found some positions over-manned
and others lacking any candidates, he
envisioned doing more shuffling than
419 GEORGE ST.
a nervous card-shark. Now, however,
recent turn-outs have brought a more
106 SOMERSET ST.
uniform displacement of talent.
The goal-tender spot, an early woe,
has apparently been solved by the play I

First opposition for Coach Don
White’s Rutgers lightweights will be at
Villanova on Saturday, October 19.
Navy appears next on the Scarlet slate
in a New Brunswick meeting a week
later.
This, season the member schools will
be competing for a championship prize
to be known as the George Smalley
trophy. The previous titlist award,
bearing the name of Rutgers own
George Foster Sanford, was retired in
1941 by Princeton.
Sanford, it will be remembered, made
football history as perhaps the greatest
of all Scarlet mentors with a succession
of outstanding teams from 1913 to 1923.
Although he was lost to the grid world
through death in 1938, Sanford’s foot
ball Ideals are still perpetuated at Rut
gers through his former pigskin pupils.
Men such as Harry Rockafeller, Heinle
Benkert and Dave Bender, all promi
nent in the Scarlet athletic setup today,
owe much of their sports background
to Sanford’s great tutelage.
The 1946 Intercollegiate 150-lb sched
ule:
Fri.. Oct. 18, Pennsylvania at Cornell;
Sat., Oct. 19, Princeton at Navy; Oct.
19, Rutgers at Villanova; Fri, Oct. 25,
Villanova at Pennsylvania; Sat., Oct.

An honest coed at the University of
Kansas came right back at the “Laws”
ecently. Instead of scurrying by the
horde of wolfish lawyers on the steps
of Green hall, she paused at their
whistles and whipped out a sign.
Printed on it in big red letters were
Nov. 9, Navy at Villanova; Fri., Nov. the simple words: “Thank you!”
15, Cornell at Villanova; Sat., Nov. 16,
Navy at Pennsylvania; Nov. 16, Prince
ton at Rutgers; Sat., Nov. 23, Rutgers
GET
at Cornell.

Irene Dunne • Rex Harrison
— Also —

“ D angerous B usiness”
Coming Wednesday

“Notorious”
Ingrid Bergman

JUST TOO MUCH MUSH IN OPEN

AT THE

The Seebring (Ala.) News tells how
the dean of women at a large co-educational college severely criticized the
moral laxity of the students, announc
ing to the student body on Wednesday
that “The President and I have decided
to stop necking on the campus.”

KING

RKO RIYOLI

of

Now Playing

to t i e ¿off, m cto d ia u á

•

“BLACK ANGEL”
Dan Duryea •
—

“ T hey W ere Sisters”

HUNDREDS
of 100% Wool Coverts,
Worsteds, Flannels,
Tweeds and
Gabardines

•K ’ 14.95
*Jiatwiinq
TERRY PARKER, M AR G O LO NG
AND LARRY ELGART

October Special

25® OFF

— Now —

4 1 3 GEORGE ST.

Catt ‘DK&daMuM 3-1000

HOTEL

NEW YORKER
i

Charles Starrett

•

Phylis Adair

— Also —

“ Jungle T error”

RKO READE
Now Through Sunday

“LAURA”

TERRACE ROOM
I

“Gunning for
Vengeance”

CLOTHING
NEXT TO THE RIVOLI

\

BRUNSWICK
CENTER

GOLDSTEIN’S

% if)? 0lcvlity ^)cwtabl

DINNER AND SUPPER DANCING
EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY

Phyllis Calvert

RKO ALBANY

of patterns in all sizes

CORSAGES, ETC.
90 SCHUREMAN STREET
Near Livingston Avenue
New Brunswick, N. J.

•

HUNDREDS
to choose from

•

June Vincent

P iu s —

James Mason

• HUNDREDS

VALLEY FLORIST

300 GEORGE STREET

THE LARGEST
Selection
IN TOWN

nuióic of

Phone 4378

on all
TENNIS RACQUETS

SLACKS

pA N Clfte

Clifton Webb

•

Gene Tierney

Also:

“ Step L ively”

Open Evenings

Frank Sinatra

Just an invitation to drop in at any time to acquaint
yourself with a shop where a smile and friendly
service greets you.

FRANK L. ANDREWS, Prnldmt

L U K E’S
WAFFLE SHOPPE

HART, SCHAFFNER AND MARX CLOTHES,
DOBBS HATS . . . .
FIN E FURNISHINGS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
LUNCHEONETTE
Co-eds Smartest Rendez-vous

118 Albany Street

66Anna and the
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Slack Happy
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T. P . LYONS & SON

Now Playing

THAT’S GRATITUDE
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Call 2-8806

HABERDASHERY
Corner Commercial and and Handy Sts.

Call 2-3806
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Yewell Hopeful
For Students in
Postwar Europe

Rutgers Present and Rutgers Past

R utgers U ndergrad Back
from W orld Student T rip
D escribes Im pressions
A nine-week tour through portions of
war-torn Europe has left John F. Yew
ell, Jr., Rutgers representative of the
World Student Service, with the im
pression that things are not as thor
oughly disheartening as one might
expect.
Citing, however, the lack of texts,
classroom space, and scientific equip
ment, Yewell said that conditions are
generally poor. Most of these facilities
were in some way damaged or confis
cated by the occupying German forces,
Gape In Library Shelves
Accompanied by University Chaplain
Bradford S. Abernethy, Yewell and 22
other American students left the U. S
on July 16 aboard the USS Brazil. The
group reached England, and proceeded
to Cambridge where a general meeting
representing students of 26 nations
convened. Shortly afterward, the geuer
al group dissolved with Mr. Abernethy
visiting Belgium and Holland, and
Yewell traveling via France to his
chosen destination, Czechoslovakia.
Yewell was favorably impressed by
the conditions in Czechoslovakia. A
Communist government rules there, but
Nicholas Rutgers stands before his ancestor's portrait.
apparently is not a Soviet satellite,
The political groups have thrived peace
fully side by side in a coalition move
ment to reconstruct the nation. Stu
dents are compelled to work when
school is not in session—labor condi
tions are so acute.
Rutgers goes to Rutgers—this statement may sound slightly
Impressed by Red Czech Gov't.
The nation has a high literacy rate, bewildering but nevertheless it is the truth. Nick Rutgers, a direct
and educational standards in urban descendant of the late Colonel Henry Rutgers, has matriculated at
areas compare favorably with the Rutgers as a freshman last month.
United States. But noting especially Nick comes from Red Bank, where6-------------------------------------------------the . . . “yawning gaps in the shelves his family moved in 1928 when he was
of libraries’,, Yewell said the World three years old.
Student Service was doing its utmost
Recently discharged from the Marine
to alleviate these conditions.
Air Corps, Nick has gone out for the
Last spring Rutgers University, ably 150-lb. crew team. While with the Ma
supported by NJC, conducted a local rines he spent a good deal of time
Student Service Fund drive to aid im overseas, being in Okinawa and Borneo.
poverished Leiden University of the
“Frankly,” said the likeable lad, “I
Netherlands, raising nearly $3,000.
don’t know too much about the old
Those of us who have wrestled
Colonel,” which is not too difficult to
with
the problems of laundry service
explain since the colonel lived a couple
these past few years will readily un
of hundred years ago.
derstand why the Rutgers football
Mention of the old Colonel brings to team will appear tomorrow in scarlet
(Continued from page 1)
mind the story of the change from jerseys tinged with dirt, not to men
Bob’s curriculum is business adminis Queens College to Rutgers College. tion torn.
tration.
Here, are the facts: in 1825 Colonel
Originally, the Scarlet was to have
Johnson, Neuschafer, Noiner, Pesin Henry Rutgers, wealthy New York
Four of the 16 candidates, Frank land-owner and philanthropist (and worn white.
That was before the laundry came
Johnson ’47, Al Neuschafer ’48, Howell alumnus of Columbia, by the way),
Nomer ’47, and Bid Posin ’47, are po donated to Queens College the sum of home to the gym a couple of days ago.
litical science students. Frank has been $5000. The Board of Trustees thereupon
The jerseys were nice and white
a member of the track team, business changed the name to Rutgers College. all right, but had shrunk to the size
manager of the Targum, and manager
of a junior G-man tea shirt. There
Lack of Finances
of the debating team. He is editor-in- On the face of it, that looks rather was still time to send the red shirts
chief of Scarlet Letter and a member bad—somewhat like a business proposi to the wash, but Coach Harvey Har
of Scabbard & Blade, Cap & Skull, and tion, one might say. However, there are man, afraid to risk similar shrinkage
Crown & Scroll. Frank also served as other factors to be considered, and the on his only remaining game clothes,
chairman of his Junior Prom.
trustees should not be judged too decided his boys would wear ’em
Neuachaefer was chairman of the harshly. For one thing, Queens College dirty.
Soph Hop for the class of ’48, has been had been in sad financial condition ever It looks like the athletic department
active in swimming and debating and since the Revolutionary War, part of department is going to have to resort
as a member of Crown & Scroll.
which had been fought here on the to Lux and the lukewarm water treat
A yearbook view of Nomer would campus.
ment.
show him as president of his class in
Then, too, the old boys had been in
his junior year, manager of lacrosse, the market for a new name for the
chairman of Turntable, editor of Fresh
WE LIVE; WE LEARN
since 1776. After the Revolution
man Handbook, and a member of school
and the War of 1812, the name Many a fledgling chemist has to
Queen’s Players, Crown & Scroll, and ‘Queens” and all other royal names had
Cap & Skull. Ed Pesin’s athletic activi about the same smell as “Hitler” and learn the hard way. Fellow students
will never forget the look of utter
ties include cross country, crew, and Hirohito” have now.
horror that came across a chem. 8, lab
boxing. He has served on the Targum
So when the colonel showed up with student’s face as he watched a neatlystaff, is a member of the debating team
and the owner of a fancy 1.6 average. his $5000 the powers-that-were jumped copied-in-ink English theme dissolve in
at the chance to get the college out of some spilled hydrochloric. Humble title
Millington and Omley
Bill Millington ’47, vice president of the red and at the same time acquire of the theme: “The Benefits of Chem
the senior class, is an Ag student pre a new and highly respectable name istry.”
paring for research. Bill is a member for it.
of Crown & Scroll, Cap & Skull, and
Alpha Zeta. He is chairman of Chapel is a member of Alpha Zeta and Crown
Ushers and of the Senior Ball.
& Scroll.
•
AIR-CONDITIONED
*
Herb Omley ’47, a Ceramics major,
Earl Shelley ’47, a major in journal
NEW OPERA HOUSE
accumulated his qualifying points as a ism, is feature editor on the Targum.
•
NEW BRUNSWICK 2 0 0 7 •
member of our varsity football and la Earl is also a cheerleader, a chapel
crosse teams, as senior manager of
intramural athletics, president of the usher, and a member of Queen’s Play
Now Playing
Ceramics Club, and member of the rifle ers and Crown & Scroll.
team and Scarlet Letter staff.
Walt Yonker ’47, whose curriculum
HUMPHREY BOGART
Ponniston, Shelley and Yonker
is economics, is a member of the Stu
LAUREN BACTALL
Dick Peniston ’47, a student of agri dent Council up for reelection. He is
cultural economics, has been a varsity chairman of Veterans committee and
trackman, a chapel usher, and a mem a member of Queen’s Players, Scarlet
ber of the debating team. Dick served Letter Staff, Crown & Scroll, and Cap
on the United Nations Ball committee, & Skull. Walt served last spring as

Famous Colonel Rutgers’ Purchase
Recalled b y Descendent Here

Jersey’s Tinged
With Dirt; Can’t
Wear the Whites

• . . Council

'The B ig Sleep’

Delightful Home Cooking

. . . Fraternity
%/

(Continued from page 1)
Byron Clark ’48 vice-president, and
Richard Vandermade ’48 secretary.
Zete Rushing Active
The Zete’s have been very active
in rushing, having pledged 15 men
so far. Their beautiful house has re
cently been repainted and much new
furniture has been added. A second
smoker was held last Monday night.
A smoker is planned by the Phi
Gam's for Friday night.
The Phi Ep’s are coming along
nicely in getting their house in shape.
Leonard Meranus ’48, Joseph Kingham '50, and Mort Pelowitz ’48 were
initiated last Tuesday night.
A “get acquainted” smoker has
been scheduled by Lambda Chi for
Friday night.
Chi Psi has elected new officers.
They are: Byron Unsworth '47, pres
ident; Newt Ale ’48, vice-president;
Francis Foose ’48, secretary.
Beta's Pose for Pics
The Beta’s were kept busy all week
posing for caricature drawings by a
well-known artist.
Houses 34 and “M” of Gibbons
have invited the Theta Chi's to a social
at the Cabin this Friday night.
Alpha Higma Phi Enlarged
The Rho chapter of Alpha Sigma
Phi elected officers and made plans
for the ensuing year’s activities at a
meeting Wednesday night.
The Rutgers chapter was formerly
known as Alpha Kappa Pi and is
now a much larger national unit be
cause of the merger of the two fra
ternities.
The officers are: Bob Tormey ’48,
president; Fred Weidboldt ’48, vice
president; W alter Burr ’48, secre
tary; Arnold DeAngelis ’47, treas
urer.
SO TRUE
Said a friend to a teacher, “I’m so
glad that you are planing to continue
your education at the University this
summer. Are you working for your
M.S. degree?” Replied the teacher,
‘Yes, officially for an M.S. and unoffi
cially for an M-R-S.”

The
CAMPUS
SPA

2 0 4 G eorge Street

Free Delivery
Call N. B. 2 -7 4 3 8

Telephone N.B. 2-0236

Acme Cleaners & Tailors

RESTAURANT

CLEANING - DYEING - REPAIRING

are open 7 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday through Saturday

Tuxedos and Pull Dress Suits to Hire
PATRICK J. MAGLIONE
Proprietor

. . . Clubsand A ctivity Nevos
P hi Gammas Newly Housed
The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity is
now living at 15 Union Street. Their
original house at 586 George Street
burned down in November, 1945, when
it was occuped by Sigma Alpha Mu
The fraternity now boasts of 29 mem
bers, many of whom have returned
from service. Seven new pledges have
been caught up in the fever of the
rushing.
An election of officers was held re:
cently and the following were elected:
Ken Fish ’47, president; Forrest Briggs
’47, treasurer; Lee Schwoerer '47, sec
retary; Martin Besak ’47, coresponding
secretary; and Don Colville ’48, his
torian.
,
j 1^11
Next Saturday an open house will be
held in the huge mirrored salon with
dancing and refreshments.

faculty members will be individually
approached.

R aritan Bus Service
Although thought at first to be in
adequate, the bus service to Raritan
Campus was found to be superabund
ant, and consequently the cuttingdown of the number of busses is,
therefore, one of the most Important
issues now on the university agenda.
At last week’s meeting, Raritan resi
dents submitted their own bus list
and President Robert C. Clothier
asked for the formation of a commit
tee which would devise a permanent
schedule. Serving On the committee
are representatives of the Dean’s of
fice, Housing Office, and the Superin
tendent of Buildings and Grounds,
E. V. McCormick.
So far, the committee’s progress
has been rapid. The announcement as
Heps Plan Picnic
Students and faculty members of to when the new schedule goes into
Rutgers are invited by the HEPS, so effect will soon be forthcoming.
cial science organizations at NJC, to
attend a picnic meeting this afternoon
from 5-7 p.m. on Gibbons Field.
A short welcoming address by Elea
nor Oliver, president of the organiza
tion, will be followed by speeches by
Bernice Roessler, who has just returned
from a trip to Europe, and Alison Car
ter, Executive Secretary of the U. S.
Student Assembly, a national group
with which HEPS is affiliated.

Community Chest
The annual Community Chest drive
in and around New Brunswick this
week is being inaugurated at Rutgers
in the daily assemblies beginning Mon
day.
A $165,000 quota has been set for the
city and its surrounding parts; $16,300
of the total being assigned to Rutgers,
NJC, and the nearby public, private,
and parochial schools.
There has been no separate quota
set for the University in the drive, end
ing October 21, although the campus
population last year contributed $4,879.94. Student donations will be
handed in at the daily chapels, while
PRINCETON FOOTBALL BUSSES
Chartered busses will be running to
the Princeton football game Saturday
for students and their friends under
the sponsorship of the Booster Club.
Round-trip ticket cost is 75 cents and
they must be purchased at the Student
Union prior to 4 p.m. on Wednesday.

Silver Meteor
Diner
Food At Its
Best
2 EASTON AVENUE
N. B. 2-7623

or

J*
O'

For Those Who
Discriminate

MAYFLOWER
120 Somerset Street
We

Calendar
Friday, October 11—“HEPS” picnic
meeting for NJC and Rutgers stu
dents and faculty, Gibbons Field
5:00-7:0(T p.m.
Bowling Club meeting, basement of
Student Union, 7:00 p.m. All wel
come.
Commuters “Bees” dance in the “Bee
hive,” NJC Science building, 7:30
11:00 p.m.
Barn dance, NJC gym, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, October 12—Booster Club
busses to N.Y.U. game, leave 12 noon,
in front of Winants Hall.
Rutgers versus N.Y.U. at Polo
Grounds, 2:00 p.m.
Rutgers jayvees versus First Army
Headquarters team from Governor’s
Island, Rutgers Stadium, 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, October 13—Dr. Walter W.
Van Kirk, guest speaker at Chapel,
11:00 a.m.
Tuesday, October 15—Special meeting
of Commuters Club, Ballantine 4,
12:30 p.m.

408 GEORGE STREET
New Brunswick, N. J.

Man Does It Look Good
to see film, paper and photo chemicals once
again grace our shelves. A t present, although
not available in large quantities we do have
sufficient to take care o f our old customers.
Before very long we hope to satisfy one and
all with a large variety of all standard photo
graphic items.
M ake the College Pharmacy your photographic
supply headquarters. Come to us for advice
on. your problems and we'll do our best to
guide you.
W e guarantee that we'll be among the first to
offer you a fine selection of
cameras, enlargers and photo
accessories as fast as they
become available.
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Larger Targum Harman For Re-Skinning Tiger Homeless Child
Urged by IFC; As Team Girds for Major Test To Be Adopted
Voting Deferred Scarlet Prepares Pass Defense, Stresses Offense
By Sophomores
Greeks’ Resolution
Fosters Expansion
o f Campus Coverage
At the second meeting of the InterFraternity Council held last night at
the Delta Kappa Epsilon house, it was
decided that the election of officers
would be postponed until the next
meeting to be held on October 28. Ac
cording to the constitution of the Coun
cil, elections are usually held during
the first October meeting in the aca
demic year. .
Because of the many new men who
were sitting at the Council, the post
ponement was deemed advisable until
the members were better prepared to
vote.
Urge Larger Targum

For 1 9 4 6 Traditional Meeting At Princeton
Coach Harvey J. Harman, the man
who led Rutgers to its first victory
over Princeton since 1869 when he
took over as pilot of the Scarlet in
1938, will send his well-manned
eleven against the Tigers in what
promises to be one of the East’s most
thrilling football games Saturday af
ternoon in spacious Palmer Stadium.
The game will start at 2:30 p.m.
Harman, back at the Scarlet helm
after more than three years in the
Naval Reserve, would like nothing
better than to duplicate his 1938 in
his first post-war year, but the vet
eran Scarlet mentor, fearful of the
Princeton line and passing attack
that squelched Brown add all but de
feated Harvard on successive week
ends, predicts a "very close game.’’
Intensive preparations for the re
newal Saturday of America’s oldest
intercollegiate rivalry started yester-

A combination of factors, primarily
the crowded social calendar and the
food shortage, contributed to the post
ponement of the considered Inter-Fra
ternity banquet, which was to be held
in the gymnasium, until after the first
of the year.
A motion by Bill Koar, Zeta Psi, was
passed to the effect that a resolution be
submitted to the Targum Council stat
By EDWARD WASIOLEK
ing that the group is in favor of an
Students may have to elbow their
enlarged Targum which could provide
more adequate coverage of campus way into such unusual classrooms as
a former fraternity house and a hall
news.
way in the Geology Building for a
To Support Pep Rally
Another resolution was passed con while longer yet. Immediate comple
tributing the support of the fraternities tion of the University Commons and
to the Scarlet Key honor society. All College Park building projects, which
fraternities were urged to support the would effect some alleviation of the
Boosters’ Pep Rally scheduled for Fri cramped facilities, is.not promising.
Only M aterials Lacking
day night by sending large delegations
Although the jurisdictional dispute
and bringing their fraternity banners.
Donation forms for the Community over allocation of work to sheet metal
Chest Drive were passed out by Ken end steel structural workers, which
Fish, Phi Gamma, who is the fraternity .suspended all operations for three
representative for the collection of days, is settled, the projects are being
harassed with many other problems.
funds for the drive.
Chief among these is the acute short
age of necessary material, and some
shortage of skilled labor. Such sim
ple material as nails, which Amer
icans have always taken for granted,
has suddenly become as scarce as
Casting their first post-war votes for platinum.
With reasonable success in procur
Student Council candidates, members
of this year’s freshman and sophomore ing material, according to Mr. A. S.
classes submitted ballots yesterday and Johnson, comptroller, the College
Park buildings should be completed
today at the daily chapels.
More freshmen marked their ballots about the middle of November, and
today, and the remainder of the class the University Commons in the early
of ’49 will do so at tomorrow’s noon part of December.
The installation of kitchen plumb
meeting. Juniors and seniors will exer
ing
and the laying of a concrete floor
cise their voting privilege on Thursday
are being ruBhed on the huge 600 x
and Friday respectively.
120 foot L-shaped once RussianNames of Candidates
bound building under construction
Candidates from whom students must on Neilson field. Although present
make their choice of eight are: James plans call only for the construction of
B. Carlaw, Harold R. Connors, Leonard a brick facade, the structure of the
J. Corwin, Harry W. Cyphers, Robert building is such as to facilitate the
T. Hess, Franklyn A. Johnson, Douglas extension of brick walls completely
L. McCabe, William F. Millington, Ern around the building. A fairly safe
est J. Nedvins, A1 Neuschaefer, Howell conjecture is th a t this "temporary"
Nomer, Herbert Omley, Richard Penis- structure may still take its place
ton, Edward Pesin, Earl F. Shelley, among Rutgers’ hallowed array of
ivy edifices.
and Walter S. Yonker.

day afternoon for the Scarlet gridders who started work on several
new plays which will be unveiled for
the first time against the Tigers. De
fense against Princeton’s single wing
plays also came in for its share of at
tention before Harman called a halt
to the practice and herded his charges
into the gymnasium for a lecture ses
sion.
Barring practice injuries, Saturday
should find the Scarlet near top shape
with Berge Parigian, left halfback
who was injured in the Columbia
opener, expected to be back in action.
The condition of Art Mann is still
doubtful. All players survived last
week’s NYU encounter without in
jury.
Rutgers has won only twice from
Princeton, having triumphed in
America’s first game, 6-4. The Tigers
then held sway until the 1938 affair,
won by Rutgers, 20-18.

Class of ’4 9 to Support
European Boy by Proxy;
Loftin Nicknames Jocko
By ROBERT FELDMESSER

the Foster Parents’ Plan for War Chil
dren, asking the class to support one
of the ten million homeless European
children. Loftin proposed the idea to
his classmates at the two chapel meet
ings, and was pleased to find no opposi
tion.
Child's Name Loftin’s Idea

“Jocko” will send the class a picture
of himself, as well as a letter once a
month. The Targum hopes to be able to
publish the picture and letters.
The “Jocko” name, incidentally, is
Loftin's invention, designed to add hu
man interest to the scheme. Actually,
the Plan allows “foster parents” to
Alpha Phi Omega Aims specify age, sex, and nationality of the
child. Tex believed a 12-yearto Back Boosters, AVC adopted
old boy would satisfy most students,
In the near future, Alpha Phi but he does not plan to ask for any
Omega, an affiliation of The Boy particular nationality.
Scouts of America, will take its place
To Cost $180 Annually
among the other honorary fraternities
Yearly cost for supporting one child,
now on campus.
the Plan estimates, is $180. Loftin said
An "assistance plan’’ based on the this meant a contribution of 25 cents a
theme of the Boy Scouts will be the person. Collection will begin next week
APO's central policy. Besides aiding in the chapel. If the necessary amount
such groups as the Community Chest, cannot be raised at that figure, Loftin
APO will also assist the administra hopes for some 50-cent donations.
tion at registration and at other times
Permission for the adoption has al
when student help is desired.
ready been given by University author!
Similar to other fraternities, ties. Additional publicity, it is hoped,
APO’s schedule will also allow for may interest other classes to take up
social gatherings. A beauty contest, the idea.
•
an “Ugly Ike” contest, and many
dances will highlight this year’s do
ings. With these popular affairs APO
desires to cooperate fully with the
Boosters. Instead of competing with
the Boosters the scouts will attempt
to work with them toward their com
mon goal, the bettering of school
Marked by the presentation of the
spirit. The new group also intends to
work cooperatively with the AVC if first Bachelor of Laws degrees in the
a local chapter of the latter is formed. University’s 181-year history, a special
Behind the group are Philip L. fall commencement was held in Kirk
Nadler and Wilbur Shapiro, transfer patrick Chapel on Saturday morning.
students from CCNY and NYU re October 12, at which 37 graduates were
spectively. They have belonged to awarded Baccalaureate degrees.
Recipient of the Bachelor of Laws de
chapters of APO on their previous
gree,
Edward Casper Stokes of Aliencampi and believe th at this novel
attended the School of Law at
fraternity will thrive rapidly and hurst,
the University of Newark, which,
successfully on this campus.
Dean H. G. Owen, Dr. L. M. Rauch, through a merger of the two institu
Dr. Potter, and Reverend B. S. Aber- tions in July, became a part of the
nethy are the advisers of Alpha Phi Newark Colleges of Rutgers.
Dr. Robert C. Clothier awarded de
Omega.
grees and delivered the charge to grad
uates. Candidates for degrees were: D.
P. Baldwin, J. B. Hull, H. W. Kruttschmitt, F. Feltman, C. W. Dinger, T.
W. McMahon, S. Kaufman, L. K.
Freundlich, E. S. Kanengiser, W. G.
Cronheim, M. Ehrich, M. C. Hamel, T.
Sports Ed in ’42-’43 Rises
N. Tipaldi, E. J. Bastian, M. H. Irish,
to Leading Political Position
N. Troum, L. Palotta, A. Giardlna, R.
McGrath, R. Gould, N. Coughenour, F.
Alan Reitman '42, a former Targum Ricciardi, C. Stroumstos, J. Tinsley, A.
sports editor, has taken his place Runyon, D. Jenkins, H. Dix, E. Stokes,
alongside other former Targum writ G. Hutchinson, G. Parmentier, F. Hund,
ers on the top rung of the journal I. Lamb.
istic ladder of success, having re
cently been appointed director of
press and radio activities of the CIOPolitical Action Committee for the
coming election campaign.
Reitman will have the somewhat
un-enviable task of distributing 25,The favorable response received by
000,000 leaflets, 50,000 posters, and
an
article in Friday’s Targum which
spinning 1000 radio transcriptions
before November 5, as well as ar cited the need for a new Rutgers
ranging other publicity ventures for fight song has initiated the formula
tion of plans to conduct an extensive
the CIO-favored candidates.
Immediately after graduation from song contest under the auspices of
Rutgers in 1942, Reitman joined the the Targum. While plans are Btill in
staff of the New Brunswick Daily the embryonic stages, a plan is under
Home News, but returned to the cam way to enlist the cooperation of the
pus a few months later as assistant Music Department to aid in the choos
to the director of Alumni and Public ing and arranging of all contribu
Relations, working in that capacity tions.
until New York’s PM beckoned him.
The need for a new Rutgers fight
Since then his climb has culminated song has long been apparent and it isin the highly lucrative position with hoped that with the incentive of a
the OIO-PAC.
contest added to the apparent need,
Another former Targum writer who material will be unearthed th at will
has attained unprecedented success serve Rutgers as have the more fa
is Clark Lee ’29, foreign corres mous songs of other universities, and
pondent for the Associated Press in increase the prestige of a greater
the Pacific theatre during the war. Rutgers.

Campus Infirmary Staff Taxed
By Student Patients Overflow
By ED LINEHAN

The tremendous influx of students to Rutgers this year has
required additions to the Infirmary staff, totaling five members
over the personnel during the war years, according to Dr. W. R.
Greenwood, Director of Student Health, in an interview yesterday.
An average of 60 to 120 students,1 which the students come, the change
treated at the Infirmary daily for all in the weather, and a general care
types of ailments, require the services lessness in regard to clothing.
of two doctors working full time,
The staff of the Infirmary was in
three part time, a physiotherapist, creased temporarily this Fall to 45,
five nurses, a dietician-house-keeper in order to administer physical exams
and a secretary, totaling thirteen staff to 2,000 students. The task was com
members.
pleted in seven days, and students
Although compilation of present were run through the process in
figures is not complete, they represent about 40 minutes each.
a substantial increase over the daily
When queried regarding the pres
average of 30 to 40 civilian students ent state of student health, Dr. Green
availing themselves of Infirmary fa wood said: “If we exclude those who
cilities during the war years.
are disabled, the veterans reporting
Colds constitute a large portion of to the University are in the best phys
the ailments treated daily. "Each ical condition which I have seen since
year after students veturn, there is I have been in student health." He
an epidemic of colds from the middle attributed this high standard to the
to the end of October," said Dr. numerous physical examinations and
Greenwood. He laid the cause to the constant medical attention received
many regions of the country from during service.

37 Get Diplomas
At Graduation

Ex-Targum Man
Heads PAC Press

“O range Crush” Them e Setting T one
For W eekend with R ally, H op, P icn ic
Spirits will be riding high when the Rutgers Booster Club
takes over the campus with the first weekend social of the season.
The program, consisting of three phases, has been extensively
planned and promises to be a colorful spectacle. Noticeable through
out all three parts is the optimistic theme “Orange Crush”.
The first event, an “Orange Crush” pep rally, will take
place Friday at 7:30 p.m., in front of the present Rutgers “gymateria”. Bouquets will be thrown to the Big Red team by President

“Jocko,” a 12-year-old Euro
pean boy, has become the charge
of the sophomore class for one
year, by the unanimous consent
of the ’49ers given at chapel
meetings last Friday and yester
day.
_______________ —---------------- ------- ^Robert C. Clothier, John J. Davis, Dean
Idea for adoption of the child
------------------- Boddie of NJC, George E. Little, and
came in a letter to Tex Loftin,
Harvey Harman. Encouragement
Cramped Pages Prevent Coach
will also be given to the team in the
sophomore class president, from

Building Slowed Society Formed
With Shortag es By Scout Group
In Labor, Goods

Frosh, Sophs Vote
For Student Council

Booster Group Geared
For Princeton Affair

Running Targum Survey

T he Targum Survey, regular
feature of the Tuesday edition
has been om itted from this edi
tion because o f the lack of space.
It w ill, however, appear In Fri
day’s issue.
The question used in this
w eek’s survey was, “Do you
think that th e benefits that the
nation, as w ell as the individual,
receives from ROTC in colleges
are congruent to the tim e and
effort devoted to it? ” 141 stu
dents were * interviewed and
many interesting responses were
received.

Princeton Plans
Mock Grid Tilt
Between Halves
By PRANK BAKIN'
Something very unusual in the way
of between-the-halves entertainment
will be presented at the RutgersPrinceton football game next Satur
day when Princeton celebrates bi
centennial anniversary. If plans go
through, a brief re-enactment of the
first intercollegiate football game of
November 6, 1869. (we won, 6-4),
will be played by members of the
two universities’ soccer teams.
Football in Sideburns
The plans call for plenty of con
tem porary color at the re-enactment.
The players will be decked out in
ancient football uniforms, flowing
mustaches, and sideburns. There will
even be “fans” , appropriately cos
tumed, who will watch the game from
atop th e ir buggies and carriages.
Princeton Birthday
All th is is just part of a very big
weekend at Princeton in celebration
of the university’s 200th anniversary.
Ceremonies will begin Saturday morn
ing with an academic procession to
the C harter Day convocation. In the
procession will be 30 representatives
of foreign countries from the United
Nations, members of the university
faculty and board of trustees, heads
of various Princeton institutions,
members of the undergraduate stu
dent council, and the presidents of
all alum ni classes. The class of 1881
will be the oldest class represented.
About 25 honorary degrees will be
presented to outstanding scholars at
this convocation.

Grid Song Contest Planned With
Students Urged to Start Now
As yet, no rewards have been de
cided upon for the winning contribu
tions, b u t it is assured that worth
while.awards and recognition will be
given th e winner. A move has been
actuated to Interest Fred Waring in
the contest, since it has been his
custom in the past to give considera
tion to collegiate songsters through
out the country in introducing col
lege songs over the air.
Despite the fact that plans are in
the formative stage, student compos
ers from Rutgers and NJC are urged
to begin submitting their composi
tions a t the earliest possible date. It
is desired that a number of entrants
be received in order that competition
may serve as an inspirational factor.
More details will be released through
the Targum as soon as they are com
plete.— W. Mack.

form of several new cheers led by head
cheerleader Harry Cyphers.
Dance Saturday N ight

The second part of the weekend, The
Pigskin Frolic, will be held on Satur
day evening at 8:00 p.m. in the Engi
neering Auditorium. The ’gators and
gates will step to the music of George
Bache and his all-student orchestra, a
new organization on campus.. In keep
ing with the theme, a special Orange
Crush will be served. Attendance for
the dance has had to be set at 250 cou
ples. Tickets may be bought at any time
in the Student Union, or from author
ized agents, for $1.20. Entertainment
for intermissions will be provided by
a cast including Bud Spitz '49, and Carl
Thomas ’46, Joe Hancock ’49, and a
mello foursome, “The Sleepytime Gals”.
Carl Thomas will act as Master of Cere
monies.
P icnic Sunday

On Sunday, the Boosters will attempt
to drag themselves from bed to reach
the Clay Pits by 3 p.m., where an Or
ange Crush picnic will be held (the
strong may walk; others can get there
via the No. 2 or 10 bus). The co-eds
will bear the burden on this day, for
it has been specified that the girls are
to supply box lunches for themselves
and their men. Tickets for this gastronomic affair will be 25 cents and may
be secured at fraternity houses, the
Student Union, and through the Scar
let Barbs.

Annual Juggles
Operating Staff
Cowenhoven, Gibson, Resign
Cyphers, Gross, Biunno Out
The Scarlet Letter staff underwent
a general reorganization this week.
Nicholas R. Cowenhoven '47 was
named managing editor in place of
Harry Cyphers ’47, whose studies
made his continuation in the post
impossible.
John G. Gibson *48 was chosen as
sports editor in place of Ted Gross
’47, who was unable to continue on
the staff because of eyestrain, which
necessitated his giving up all reading
but study work.
Doug McCabe ’47 and Tom Hassey
’47 replaced Vin Biunno ’47, who
also had to retire because of a heavy
academic load.
Other new editors include Dave
Kingston ’47 and Mai Gilette ’47, cir
culation managers; Dick Kain ’47,
copy editor; and Tom Conway ’47,
Bob Conway ’47, and Harold Zilch
'47, junior copy editors.
Remaining on the staff are Frank
Johnson ’47, editor-in-chief; Jack
Coad ’47, fraternity and social editor;
Gene Silverman ’47, activities and
honors editor; and Walt Yonker, sen
iors editor.

Students Can Obtain Vaccine
Greenwood Announces A vailability of
F lue Preventative a t 50c Cost

The Infirmary now has a supply of
the new influenza vaccine, and will
administer it to students, faculty and
other employees of the University at
cost, announced Dr. Greenwood yes
terday.
Only one injection is necessary, ob
tainable immediately at a cost of fifty
cents, by reporting to the Infirmary
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m., and
1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily, except
Saturday afternoon and Sunday.
The vaccine is a definite protection
against both A and B type influenza
virus. Since it is the new purified
type, there are practically no reac
tions.
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A H and For the Boosters
As they say on a roller-coaster, “Wheeee, here
we go again!”
With the Booster Club’s opportune and very
appropriate Pigskin Frolic this Saturday night in
the Engineering Auditorium, another Rutgers
social season is on its merry way. Being the kind
of people we are, and loving the gay life as much
as we do we think a loud “Hooray” and a cheer
for the Boosters for providing the initial push
are in order.
The Boosters have done commendable work
this year in securing student buses for the away
games and in working up the pep rallies. They
deserve the support of every undergraduate on
campus in this, their first social event of the year,
and, from all indications, it looks as though they
are going to get it.
We hope they do. We want to see the auditor
ium packed to the rafters, and to see the Boosters
enjoy a success so that they may continue the
fine work they have been doing.
Good luck, Boosters, and we’ll see you Satur
day night.

W hy No F ratern ity Column?

The Movie Lab

Slightly Tepid
By ROARY
about Rutgers I find it rather difficult
By DON DAWKINS
to describe.
Dear Mr. Antin:
ALBANY—
To Friday, “Tangier” and
BOO-LUNG-OOLA. . . . Happy about last Satiday? It
Perhaps it is the Rutgers Spirit.
Thank you for your democratic prom
“Make
Mine
Music,” Walt Disney's
should happen to a Tiger. . . . Nothing to date has caught
Your ability to use so many words on
up with our grid machine insofar as speed and big time ise to print all letters that are signed. the subject is a constant source of latest cartoon panorama. Its ten var
I am sincerely impressed by the im
ied components offer entertainment
manner are concerned on campus. . . . Coordination of
amazement to me.
to suit all tastes.
rallies with coach's time would sell Harvey on the idea provement over last year which Tar
OPERA HOUSE ■— Through October
of more yell-sessions. . . . That Jack O’Reilly done it gum has shown in its news and feature Amazedly yours,
22nd, “The Big Sleep” with Humph
Norbert Roeenzweig '47
again. Whadda malaproper. . . . Man who died in the columns. There is a noticeable tend
rey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Martha
Polo Grounds during the game was quickly forgotten in ency toward liberalism and freedom. 1
Vickers.
am sure it is a coincidence that this
the ensuing struggle for his program.. . .
development has occurred simultane
RIVOLI—To Thursday, “Black An
Blues in the Night . . . Starry-eyed glaze of ex
ously with your new policy of leaving
gel” and “They Were Sisters,” with
We Want a Grid Song
pectation lighting faces of new arrivals a t the Cl
the news columns up to your subordi
James Mason and Phyllis Calvert.
Dear
Sir:
nate editors.
hoping for audience recognition . . . Ill-timed
“Black Angel” casts Dan Duryea and
However, there is still one sore spot Reading in last edition’s story of the June Vincent in good melodrama in
Princeton painting affair adds up to a case of con
in the paper on page 2, column 1—and Targum News staff’s idea for a football the main, although confusing at
stipated brains . . . Why are students literally
I don't mean the masthead. There is a song got us thinking and here’s the times. Peter Lorre and Bodi Crawford
driven to smoke-fllled gin mills when our own
growing opinion on campus that Tar result of our brain work.
appear as night club owner under
inviting campus facilities should draw like a social
gum editorials are humorous, naive
suspicion and detective, respectively
We
agree!
A
good
football
song
in
and written in a style that makes a
magnet . . . Bunny Johnson, Franklyn’s charming
. . . English made “They Were Sis
high school publication resemble the keeping with our terrific team is al ters ’ drags noticeably whenever
wife, ailing . . . Profs who hold classes overtime
most
an
essential,
so
how
to
make
3200
New Yorker. Such brilliant witticisms
James Mason isn’t on the screen.
wasting their pedantic efforts . . .
as “Oh you sons of gun’s you” hardly students apply their thinking caps and STATE—To Wednesday, “Anna and
YOU RE SOME UGLY GAL. . . . College Inn which measure up to the Rutgers “Ivy” tradi produce a hit tune?
the King of Siam” and “Dangerous
tries to function as a collegiate social center failing mis tion the Targum tries to emulate.
Let’s have a song contest? It can be Business” . . . Starts Wednesday,
erably to achieve Ujat end. . . . Look for Stollman’s to
Perhaps the student body could be done. Considering that out of such a “Notorious”.
change store name to “Queens Restaurant.” . . . Miffed satisfied if some of the editorials were terrific number of students there should
STRAND — Tuesday, “ Partners In
Targum readers drop many lines to the editor. . . . written by other capable members of become one good song we think our Time”
(Lum and Abner) and “Lum
Character Study of the Week: Ernie Nedvins puzzled over the staff, such as your able managing football team has done enough to in
berjack” . . . Wednesday and Thurs
why he dislikes these editions. ., . Unknown Soldier sta editor, Bob Prentiss. That is if you spire that spark of genius right now.
tue to be dedicated to student vets on campus who receive could see your way clear to abandoning Let the Targum handle the contest day, “Somewhere in the Night” with
their subsistence checks without a hitch. . . . And then your present dictatorial policy of mon through the Music Department and set John Hodiak, Nancy Guild, Lloyd
there’s the wildly-agitated young man who raced out of opolizing the editorial column which up a prize to be awarded at a social Nolan, and Richard Conte . . . a fast,
offering combining amnesia,
Eco class shouting back over his shoulder, “Excuse Prof, theoretically belongs to the undergrad function where the song would be in tough
murder, blackmail, and ever-lovin’,
wife’s havin’ a baby!” . . .
uates.
troduced. After that there’s no telling. ever-present romance.
Dots and Dashes ... Lads not forgetting McCoy’s
In spite of the Collegiate Press Asso Certainly Fred Waring would be inter
ciation ratings, this new system may ested and Rutgers would benefit in all
inflammable colym quickly . . . Earl Schenck »tiers,
help. There is at least one assurance: ways by such activity.
famous Rutgers author, set for another trip in the
the editorials cannot get any worse.
Just an idea but we love Rutgers like
limelight . . . Most students unhappy about steep
you fellows and here’s a way out. Think
Sincerely,
Developed Printed
prices of the pigskin tickets . . . Day Dream of the
it over—at least print it, and others
Bill Wolf, ex-news editor
Week:—If Vinnie Utz and Don Jones could only
Enlarged
will
carry
it
along.
of Targum
be swivel-hipping this year . . . Jack Honnywell,
8 exposure Roll 10c Prints 5c
8 Gorgeous NJC Gals
former Dorsey horn-man, available for campus
Enlargements
band dates . . .
3x4— 8c
5x7— 20c
Impressions in Ink. . . . Spasmodic reminders that all Dear Sir: McCoy Balters
4x5— 10c
8x10— 40c
things in life are transitory, excepting the soul which un
Photocopies of Discharge Papers
We would like to invite your atten
No Can Do
fortunately suffers the slings and arrows. . . . Overheard
Negative 50c
lovingly murmured near a secluded campus bench late tion to a member of your staff who has
Enlargements Priced Above
Editor’s Note: To the “Sardines
provoked
no
little
concern
amongst
the
Satiday eve: "Youse collltch guys is all alike”. . . . How
in Bks. 9": The Targum policy for
H. WEISS—110 Wessels
about that “Miss Rutgers Campus” deal? . . . Targum student body.
It appears to us that this self-styled bids us to print unsigned letters. If
(Quad)
gets the news break on Student Council election results
you
care
to
send
us
your
names
and
next Tuesday. . . . Booster buses a welcome service, espe reformer, like an old woman, has too classes we will be glad to run your
R. KAROL—32 Central Ave.
many moral axes to grind. In his zeal letter in the future.
Phone 2-8299-R
cially with the Princeton game just around the corner. .
to become a controversial figure on
SO-LONG. . . .
campus, he has proven himself an in
Think It Over . . . Targum news columns over
capable
moral crusader, and demon
brimming, with limited space slashing worthy copy.
strated
a
lack of taste in his straying
Heavy operating costs as against the time-honored
from the field of sports.
stable price bring need for additional ads to break
McCoy might possibly make a good
even. When you take a swing at the staff for seem
sports editor, if you confine him to that
ingly poor coverage, remember th at they’re accom
field exclusively.
plishing a masterpiece In condensation for a campus
Respectfully,
news sheet serving 3800 critical lads. . . .
Henry W. Fishkin '48
James T. Caughenour ’50
RUSH
George A. Galdey ’50
John V. Griffin ’49
Eugene P. Etzel '49
Robert R. Beaudett '47
*y*>zoot
J. A. McGrath '47
By El) REILLY
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Rutgers Duck-

We have talked to several fraternity presi
dents recently and the question we got most was,
“Why don’t you have a fraternity column in the
We have received a special release from DAV, Public
Targum this year?”
headquarters, Washington, D. C., regarding am
Slightly Amazed
We answered the question as best we could, Relations
putees receiving automobiles under government auspices |Dear Sir:
but we feel that it is of interest to all of you fra Here is all the latest dope—so if you are eligible or know
Let me congratulate you, Ivy, on your
ternity men. You all deserve to have the facts, [ anyone that is eligible pass this column along.
Iresourcefulness in defining the Rutgers
so here they are.
Eligibility— Veterans of World War II who
spirit. Although I, too, sense something
Before our first issue this year we spent many
have lost one or both legs above the ankle, or the
hours thrashing over the problem of what feature
use of their legs.
columns to include in the Targum. We had to con
Type of Vehicle—Almost any type of convey
sider two things: the make-up of our reading
ance wanted by the veteran will be approved
public and the space available for columns.
(within the $1600 limitation) . . . includes auto
After much discussion, we found that we
mobiles,
station wagons, jeeps, trucks, tractors, etc.
would have space for only two columns per issue
Tuesday, October 15—
Special Equipment— Special devices required
this year. The question then was: what columns
Commuter’s touch football practice
by the veteran for operation; radios, heaters, etc.;
shall we include? Here we had to consider the
game, 4:80, College Field.
character of the reading public we would have.
—as long as the total cost of vehicle and equipment
Rutgers University Forum —
is not over $1600.
“Should There Be a Bonus for New
As you know, the great majority of the under
Jersey Veterans?”— Station WAAT
Procedure—Get application blank from VA office. Fill
graduates this year are independents and that a
at 8:05 p.m.
somewhat smaller, but still large majority, are out Section 1. Send the blank to the VA regional office
Farm short course classes begin—
veterans. There we had it: the largest group of where the applicant’s file is located. The regional office will
Poultry husbandry, dairy farming,
fill
out
Sections
2
and
3
and
send
the
form
back
to
the
our readers were independents and veterans.
fruit growing, vegetable produc
veteran. It must then be presented to the State Auto Li
There was only one conclusion we could come to. censing
tion, animal husbandry—College of
Bureau for certification that the veteran is quali
Since we did not have space for both a fra fied to drive, and a listing of the special devices is required
Agriculture, Rutgers University.
ternity column and an independent column, the for safe operation.
Wednesday, October 16—
only thing to do was to provide a column which
The VA estimates that over »0 blUion dollars’
School of Business Administration
would be of interest to both fraternity men and
worth of service life insurance (NSI) has been
Business Conference Luncheon —
independents and another column which would
dropped within the past year by vets of WW II.
Robert Treat Hotel, Newark, 11:00
a.m.
speak for the large body of veterans on campus.
About 8,700,000 veterans have kept their policies
in force, either by conversion or under the recently
Bowling club organizational meet
We felt that this was the only fair way of solv
ing,
basement, Student Union,
liberalized
plan
authorized
by
Congress.
The
VA
ing the problem. Both the independents and the
7:30.
wishes emphasis placed on the fact th at veterans
fraternity houses would be interested in a univer
Fencing team organizational meet
may reinstate lapsed NSI policies now merely by
sity-wide feature column, and both groups would
ing, gym, 7:15.
payment of two months’ premiums.
get ample coverage in the news section of the
Debating team meeting for candi
a hot tip for any of the veterans on this campus
Targum. As you have noticed, we have been run whoHere’s
dates for varsity managers, 4:15,
are dabbling in high finance by juggling their "52-50
ning news of university interest, news of interest Club” membership and attending college under the G. I.
Student Council room of the Stu
dent Union.
to independents, and each week a round-up of Bill at the same time. As the result of an investigation
Sigma Phi Epsilon Smoker— 590
news of interest to fraternity men.
started by Gen. Bradley for the purpose of ascertaining
George Street.
We considered, also, the fact that the fratern whether or not veterans were making a serious effort to
ity houses, being organized living groups, would find jobs, it was disclosed that several “unemployed” vet Thursday, October 17—
constantly be having little news stories concern erans were attending college under P. L. 346. Result: total
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers—Speaker: Paul Burner,
ing house activities. It was with this in mind that loss of veteran's rights, which means that henceforth the
does not recognize them in the status of a
editor of of the New Brunswick
we set up the policy whereby any house can have government
veteran for any dealing with or through the Veterans Ad
Daily Home News, on “Increasing
a news story in the Targum by merely typing ministration.
Their folders are marked "DEFRAUDING
machine efficiency and its effect on
up the facts, marking the information “Fratern THE U. S. GOVERNMENT”. It’s a tough rap to beat boys,
human life." Engineering Building,
ity News” and leaving it with the News Editor. so don’t dally if you are dabbling.
8:30 p.m.
However, it must h i remembered that this is a
Women veterans attending the University of
newspaper and a.l stories must stand on their
Wisconsin have refused to abide by the regulations
news value.
now in effect regarding their hours of reporting in
DID YOU VOTE?
and out. They went en masse to the Dean of Women
Any student who has an approved
That’s the story. We know you will agree with
and said that if they were old enough to enlist in
absence from this week’s daily chapel
us that our present setup is the only fair one, and
the Armed Services of the nation and go overseas
may obtain a ballot to vote for Stu
we know that you will continue to give us the
they were certainly not children and did not intend
dent Council members by applying
cooperation which has so characterized our rela
to be restricted by high school regulations and
at the Office of the Dean before 5 p.m.
tionships in the past.
10:30 p.m. curfews.
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Wow! This job
sure keeps me hopping!

/ /

ELIEVE me, fitting all the new dial and manual switch

B

board equipment and long distance facilities into Bell
System central offices all around the country is keeping me
mighty busy!
“ In a single big dial exchange there may be 4,000 miles
of wire. I may have to solder 2,500,000 connections
before everything’s ready for you to dial a number.
Besides installing this complex apparatus, I build it.
That s part of my job as manufacturer for the Bell System.
I also purchase all manner of things for the Bell T ele
phone Companies . . . and distribute these supplies to them
along with the equipment I make.
Ever since 1 8 8 2 ,1 ve been helping to make our nation’s
telephone service the best in the world. T o d a y . . . with
the Bell System ’s construction program o f more than
22,000,000,000 in full swing . . . I’m busier than ever.
Remember my name . . . it’s Western Electric.”

W estern E lectric
A UNIT OF THE BELL

SYSTEM SINCE 1882
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The
Real
McCoy
GORDON A. McCOY——

It was practically a flashback to
high school days Saturday afternoon
in the Polo Grounds when Frank
Burns faded back and flipped a 28yard touchdown pass to Herm Hering
to culminate the 87-yard march that
gave Rutgers Its first touchdown In
the second quarter.
Two years ago, Burns and Hering
were teammates on the Roselle Park
High School eleven. Both won AllState honors that season, but the
combination was split up in the spring
when Burns marched away with his
diploma and matriculated at Rutgers.
Hering played another great season
at Roselle Park in 1945 then followed
in Burns’ footsteps to New Bruns
wick.
Burns already had established him
self as a Scarlet grid luminary when
Hering entered the picture here this
fall. Last season “Flingin’ Frankie” ,
as he has been dubbed by the press,
nailed down the job of starting quar
terback, tossed an average of one
touchdown pass per game during last
season’s seven-game grind, and
gained well-deserved plaudits as a
backer-up on defense.
Burns is adding to his pres
tige th is year, playing with even
greater finesse against competi
tion that is much tougher. His
defensive play Saturday was such
that Jack O’R eilly of WHOM
described him as the best backerup in the East, including Navy’s
Scott.

As for Hering, he was just another
halfback when the Scarlet opened
against Columbia, but injuries to
Berge Parigian and Art Mann gave
him his chance. He opened against
Johns Hopkins in the left halfback
slot, scored two touchdowns, then
repeated his scoring performance af
ter starting against NYU last week.
Hering’s play has been outstand
ing in all departments. Against NYU
and Johns Hopkins he has returned
six kicks a total of 73 yards for an
average slightly above 12 yards per
kick. He has carried the ball in run
ning plays 15 times, gaining 151
yards for a 10-yard average. Two pass
interceptions, both in the Violet con
test, were run back 24 yards, but this
doesn’t count the enemy aerials he
has batted down with such effective
ness that he is regarded as one of
the best pass defenders on the entire
squad.
THIS 'N THAT
Mamma - told - me - there’d - be

moments-like-this department •.
Gene McManus with his pants
down in the Polo Grounds, sur
rounded by a tight knot of players
who were called up from the bench
to substitute as a barrel while the
affable Irishman slipped down his
trousers to tuck in a new jersey
in place of the old one which had
gone the tattered way of several
others this season. . . .
Much conversation being bandied
about the campus as to why two mem
bers of the football squad didn’t pitch
their figurative tents with the re
mainder of the team Friday night in
New York . . . W hat do you think
about it?
Lots of us wondering if we’re not
all just a bunch of kids if painting
cannons is such a naughty pastime.
Splashing paint on buildings, of
course, is an entirely different matter
and gives rise to a legitimate squawk.
THE FORGOTTEN MEN

Football rightfully rules as king
these days, with other Fall sports
such as soccer and cross-country re
ceiving minor attention, but the really
forgotten men are those who are
working out regularly this Fall in
preparation for sports that won’t be
blessed with competition until Win
ter or Spring . . .
Back of the gym the lacrosse men
(fellows who are convinced their
sport is the best of ’em all) go after it
hot and heavy three days a week. The
crew is busy on the Raritan, pointing
toward another successful season.

Tig ers Next as
Jayvees Murder
1st Army, 33-0

Ex PW Stars On Gridiron

. By SHELDON WOOL

Continuing to click on all cylinders, the well-oiled Rutgers grid
machine plowed under the NYU Violets, 26-0, in a further demon
stration of Scarlet football prowess before an estimated 10,000 at
the Polo Grounds last Saturday.
The triumph was the second straight for Harvey Hannan’s
rampaging eleven, which walloped Johns Hopkins, 53-0 a week
back, after losing an opening 13-7 game to Columbia. The win also
clipped the Violet edge in the 56 ‘ in a fashion that precluded a sustained
year-old series to a solitary NYU offensive by ground. And the air
game.
route was inaccessible to the Empire

In a contest that was considerably
closer than the score indicated the Rut
gers jayvee eleven powered its way to
its second straight victory Saturday
when it banked out a 33-0 victory over
the First Army Headquarters team at
Rutgers field.
Coach Richard Voliva’s charges will
probably face their most serious test
this week, however, when they battle
the Princeton jayvee squad Saturday
as a prelude to the varsity battle at
Palmer Stadium. Game time is slated
for 12:30 p.m.
The Scarlet held an insecure 6-0 lead
at halftime, and it wasn’t until Walt
Benns made a tantalizing 80-yard run
in the final period that the game was
broken wide open. After Benns made
his brilliant run, which was aided by
perfectly executed blocking, the Fort
Jay Soldiers collapsed and the Rutgers
team was able to score two more easy
touchdowns on runs by Gordon Nelson
and George Ruddy.

Pacing the Scarlet touchdown scoring
was Herrn Hering, 18-year-old freshman
from Roselle Park who tallied two sixpointers.
Defensively, meanwhile, the Scarlet
forward wall was outcharging the Vio
let, and nailing New York ball-carriers

Win No. 2—NYU
Rutgers (26)

Gene McManus, a father, an ex-PW and acting co-captain of the Scarlet
football team, turned in a commendable defensive job after starting
the NYU game Saturlayin th e fullback slo t.

L.E.—Horey .............................. Dauper Tale of Two Tackles: Hal Heritage
L.T.—Jacobsen............................... Cliss
L.G.—Bernstein ................. Pendergest
C. —Ochs ................................... Robb And Paul Corrigan, Line Stalwarts
Rutgers (J-V ) (88)

1st Army (0 )

R.G.—Voorhees .......................... Healy
R.T.—Hicks ............................... Bifora
R.E.—Butkus ..................... McConville
Q.
B.—S alek.......................Latin!
L.H.—B enn...................................Tassie
R.
H.—Davis ............. Malobisky
F.B.—E vans...............................Brown
Score by periods:
Rutgers J-V ................. 6 0 7 20—33
First A rm y................... 0 0 0 0— 0
Touchdowns—Davis 2, Benn, Nelson,
Ruddy. Points after touchdown—Evans
2, Ruddy (placekicks). Substitutions:
Rutgers—Manhoff, Suba, Ruddy, Nel
son, Griffin, McLaren, Brewer, Levin.
Referee—Snavely. Umpire—Cluesmann.
Field Judge—Hebei. Head Linesman—
Chaotain.
FENCING NOTICE
An organizational m eeting for
fencing candidates w ill be held
at 7:15 p.m., W ednesday, in the
gymnasium. Consult bulletin
board in gym for room number.

While’s 150'Pounders
Prep for Opening Tilt
Its season slated to open this Satur
day at Villanova, the Rutgers 150-pound
football team is busy polishing up both
offensive and defensive departments
this week in final practice sessions un
der Coach Don White.
Showing up well in scrimmages with
the Scarlet Freshmen forces, the
mighty mites would have bright pros
pects for Saturday but for recurrent
injuries that have robbed White of key
performers. Harry St. Clair, who
showed lots of promise in the backfleld, is out for the campaign with a
shoulder separation, while leg wounds
have afflicted Ed Beadle, Will Leverett
and Vic Kermizlan, all halfbacks.
Although White is uncertain of his
starting lineup for the Villanova tussle,
he expects to include such performers
as Bill Shallcross, Joe Stefel, William
Shreves, Lee Klein, George Gelman, Red
Thayer, Ed Dilworth and Bill Sullivan.

Heritage, Veteran Airman,
Boots Team’s Extra Points

Formerly Third-Stringer,
Corrigan Is Starter Now

Harold Heritage is a serious-minded The chips were down for Paul Corri
young man of 23 who plans to engage gan in Rutgers’ opening game with
in dairy manufactures when he finishes Columbia four weeks ago.
college days at Rutgers, but right now In pre-season practice the 195-pound
he is making a name for himself as a freshman from Jersey City had been
tackle on the football team and the man playing third-string tackle. Early in
who kicks the extra points after touch the initial game, both Bob Ochs and
Bob Lyman, leading contenders for the
downs.
Heritage last played for Rutgers in right tackle spot, were injured, and
1942, after having won his freshman Corrigan was left to carry the load.
numerals the previous season, and then He took over with such effectiveness
entered flight training in the Army Air that be has since had the starting nod.
Corps. During 11 months overseas, he Corrigan, now 23, learned his football
flew 33 combat missions and was at St. Michael’s High School in Union
awarded the Air Medal with two clus City. A “fine broth of a lad,” Corrigan
ters, the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with is six feet tall and weighs 195 pounds.
seven battle stars and the Philippines He won mention on a Hudson County
liberation ribbon. He received his dis all-county team while in High School.
charge late.ln 1945 and reentered Rut A Navy veteran, Corrigan served
more than three years, two of which
gers in September.
Heritage, whose father operates a were spent overseas. He ranked as a
dairy in Thorofare, attended Paulsboro Boatswain’s Mate, second class, when
High School where he won All-State discharged.
honors at tackle in 1940. He also was Enrolled in the physical education
curriculum, Corrigan is a good golfer
a two-year letter winner in track.
In addition to his college play on the and a track team candidate.
gridiron, Heritage won a varsity wrest
ling letter in 1942. He started the cur
LIFE — FIRE — AUTOMOBILE
rent season at left tackle, but was
switched to the other side of the line
and CASUALTY INSURANCE
three weeks ago.
GRID FOES’ SCORES
Football scores involving R ut
gers’ opponents last Saturday,
Harvard 18, Princeton 12
Columbia 38, Yale 30
Gettysburg 27, Lafayette 14
Johns Hopkins 18, Wash. Col
lege 7
Muhlenberg 6, Bucknell O

G eorge M. Mills
Rutgers ’44

2 5 Cleveland Avenue
Highland Park, N. J.
Phone 2-5702

GREEN The Florist
Corsage Specialist
Telephone 2-0916

PHONES: N.B. 5495
Met. 6-1989

ROSSMEYER & WEBER,Inc.
Box 312

Metuchen, N. J.

Deluxe Buses for Hire for All Occasions

NYU (0 )

L.E.—Garrabrant ................... Autierie
L.T.—Thropp......................... Majlinger
L.G.—Verbitski ....................... Scolpino
C. —E. G ardner.......................Verolini
R.G.—DiLiberti ......................... Merola
R.T.—Heritage .............................. Stoll
R.E.—Sowick ...................... Mondscheln
Q.
B.—Burns .............. Capozzoli
L.H.—H ering................................... Finn
R.
H.—Senko................ Millman
F.B.—McManus ..................... Yaremko
Score by periods:
Rutgers ........................ 0 6 6 14—26
NYU
0 0 0 0— 0
Touchdowns — Hering (2), Senko,
Grimsley. Points after touchdowns—
Heritage, Pandick. Substitutions: Rut
gers—Ferrara, Vigh, Scheska, Hamil
ton, Mann, Sivess, Atkinson, Green
berg, Taigia, Kushinka, Vallentine.
Winkelried. Malekof, Hipolit, Pearce,
Cramer, Pryor, Grimsley, Thomas, R.
Gardner, Gallagher, Pandick, Heritage,
Osinski, Talan. NYU—Kuppersmith,
Kavacanjian, Burgess, Donofrlok, Bonacorsa, Novotny, Kaufman, De Paso,
Weinstein, Cherico, Delflno, Rogge, De
Maria, Edbril, Gionta, Sarno, Marcolina, Confrancisco, Karan t. Referee—
White. Umpire—Holstrom. Linesman—
Bowen. Field Judge—James.

Davis Scores Twice

Lenny Davis had carried much of the
offensive burden earlier in the contest,
scoring the only touchdown in the first
half and counting again in the third
period. Once again the Scarlet forward
wall showed up excellently and for the
second time the opponent was held to
minus yardage through rushing.
Voliva, however, suspects that it
might well be a lack of a strong offen
sive by the foe that has made the Rut
gers’ line look so stout and he is not
expecting the Tigers to be so offensively
impotent on Saturday.
While Voliva thinks that generally
the entire team is steadily improving,
and that the reserves showed up much
better than expected, he singled out
Bill (Doc) Horey and Doug Hicks for
especially fine line play and Davis and
Benns as his fastest improving backs.
The only point that worried Voliva
was a general sluggishness by the team
in the first half, when the line didn't
seem to be charging as it should. This
is one factor that will have to be elim
inated by the time Saturday’s embroglio rolls around.

Rutgers Eleven Rips
NYU Violets, 26 to 0

One E aston Avenue

W. E. MOUNT & SON, Inc.
MERCURY

LINCOLN

SALES - SERVICE
There’s a FORD in your Future

Statistics
NYU R utgers

First Downs .................... .. 8
First Downs R ushing...... . 5
First Downs P assing....... .. 2
First Downs Penalties .... .. 1
Yards Gained Rushing ........ 43
Forward Passes ............... 17
Forwards Completed ........ .. 7
Yards Gained on Passes ...60
Passes Intercepted by .... .. 0
Number of Punts ........... 8
Distance of Punts, Yds. 368
Avg. Yards of Punts ........ .46
Run Back of Punts, Yds. .22
Fumbles ........................... .. 2
Own Fumbles Recovered... .. 1
Penalties........................... .. 3
Lards Lost, Penalties ..... .25
Kick Off Returns, Yards. .46

Staters also, with three Rutgers pass
interceptions nipping more than one
Violet offensive bloom in the bud.
A heavy NYU defense mechanism
served to limit the Scarlet effectiveness
in the first quarter, but the Queensmen
broke through with a bang midway in
the second session to drive 81 yards for
the game’s initial score.
A1 Malekof and John Hipolit helped
convey the pigskin goal-ward with hard
running plays, but the payoff came on
a 20-yard pass, Frank Burns to Hering,
which the latter caught in the end zone.
Rutgers came up with another score
as soon as it took possession in the
second half, with Senko culminating
a 31-yard march by bursting through
tackle from the 15. Heritage’s at
tempted placement was blocked this
time.
A recovery of a NYU bobble by alert
Charl'ie DiLiberti set the stage for the
opening six-pointer in the final period.
DiLiberti downed the sphere on the
NYU 24. Hering and Hipolit advanced
the pigskin to the five for a first down,
and Hering trooped over from there
for the 18-0 counter. Heritage’s accur
ate placement added another point to
this score.
It was Hering who played a major
role in the tilt’s last tally also. The big
back intercepted a New York pass on
the Violet 33, returning it to the 23.
From that point, after Henry Pryor
lugged the mail to the 20, Harvey
Grimsley dashed around left end for
the last straw. Oakley Pandick kicked
the extra point.

9
7
1

1

182
5
2
36
3
7
287
41
59
1
1

7
50
0

NEW OPERA HOUSE
•

NEW BRUNSWICK 2 0 0 7

m

Now Playing
HUMPHREY BOGART
LAUREN BACALL

'The B ig Sleep’

Good Milk and All Dairy Products

MIDDLESEX FARM DAIRY
2-4-6 OAK STREET

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

Man Does It Look Good
to see film, paper and photo chemicals once
again grace our shelves. At present, although
not available in- large quantities we do have
sufficient to take care of our old customers.
Before very long we hope to satisfy one and
all with a large variety of all standard photo
graphic items.
Make the College Pharmacy your photographic
supply headquarters. •Come to us for advice
on your problems and we'll do our best to
guide you.
We guarantee that we'll be among the first to
offer you a fine selection of
cameras, enlargers and photo
accessories as fast as they
become available.

Mk?
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Senior Photo
All seniors are scheduled to have
their portraits taken for the Scarlet
Letter
during the period of October 14
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m. at the
First Reformed Church on College Ave to November 5, inclusive. Students
nue. Orville Hine, minister of the First whose last names begin with the letters
Reformed Church, stated that the pro A to M will be photographed between
gram this year may be broadcast.
October 14 and 28, and the remainder
will be photographer from October 28
to November 5.
Touch Football Planned
Sittings will be held in the Thomas
A “strong” touch football team to be Studios on Church Street from 10 a.m.
entered in the college intramural league to 6 p.m. daily, except on Wednesdays
was among the topics discussed by the and Thursdays, when the studios are
energetic and rapidly-growing Commut open until 8:30 p.m.
ers’ Club a.t a meeting in the Ballantine
building lunchtime today.
Other subjects on th* agenda in
cluded a discussion of a large coming
social event and a call for new mem
bers.

. . . Clubs and Activity News
German Glub Elects Officers
The first meeting of .the Deutsches
Vereln German Club was held last Wed
nesday evening in the basement of the
temporary headquarters at the Student
Union at 37 College Avenue.
Professor Johannes Nabholz spoke to
the large, mixed group about higher
education in Germany before the war.
Before Professor Nabholz’s talk, an
election of officers was held; those
elected were: Franz Lassner ’47, presi
dent; Jerome Gluszkowski ’49, secre
tary; George Franklin ’49, treasurer;
and Professor Albert Holzmann, faculty
advisor.
On Friday, November 8, the
Deutsches Verein is planning a trip to
the Yorkville district, New York City,
where its members will attend a Ger
man movie. A motion picture show is
planned for Friday, November 22.
Black Fifty Reunion
All contributions to the “Black Fifty"
reunion should be made to John Pino
or Sandy DiAntonio at room 533 Quad
rangle, by noon Friday, October 19.
The Black Fifty, honorary ROTC
fraternity, will hold its reunion at a
date to be determined.
Rutgers Symphony
There will be a rehearsal of all sec
tions of the Rutgers Symphony Orches
tra this evening at 7:30 in the Upper
Gym. AH those interested in trying out
for the orchestra should report at that
time.
The major work being rehearsed is
Beethoven’s second symphony. Weekly
rehearsals on Tuesday evenings will be
held in the Upper Gym from tonight
on at 7:30 p.m.
Bowling Club to Form
All students interested in forming a
Bowling Club are asked to meet at the
Student Union on Wednesday evening
at 7:30.
Sigma Phi Ep

Sigma Phi Epsilon will start its so
cial season Wednesday night with a
smoker to be held at the house at 590
George Street. Saturday night the fra
ternity will follow up with their first
open house of the season.
Call For Choir
Choral groups and any choir singers
interested in taking part in the presen
tation of Handel’s Messiah by the First
Reformed Church and the Emanuel
Lutheran Church on Sunday evening,
Dec. 8, are requested to be present this
PUTTING IT MILDLY
George Thomas of Chicago, maitre de
soda fountain, has designed a monu
mental new sundae. He builds it of ice
cream of six different flavors with
strawberries, peaches, cherries, pine
apple, marshmallow, pecans, fudge and
bananas. The finished pyramid meas
ures 14 inches from base to peak, costs
$1 and may be shared by several cus
tomers. He calls it the Hubba Hubba.

STOLLMAN’S
R estaurant
Welcome Back Men
of Rutgers

Need Cannon Fodder
10-gauge shot-gun shells are needed to
fire the Middle Three trophy cannon,
now in Rutgers' possession, at the
Princeton game on Saturday. Anyone
having such shells is requested to
contact Harry Cyphers at Sigma Phi
Epsilon, 509 .George St., or phone NB
2-1256.
Houses For Sale
A representative on campus has 10
new one-family homes, ready for im
mediate occupancy, for sale to veterans
only. Any veteran interested in this
housing project should contact Robert
Sacharow at the Student Union Mon

day, Wednesday, or Friday at 3:00-3:30
p.m. and Tuesday 11 a.m.-2 p.m., or in
quire at the Housing Office.
There are sixty-six homes in all be
ing constructed in Woodbrldge and
Union, New Jersey. The price is 18,000
with no down-payment necessary.
IUBG Calendar
Any organization wishing to have its
activities included in the I.U.R.C. cal
endar must notify the Office of the Dean
of Men of the notice to be printed be
fore noon on Friday, one week proceed
ing publication.
The calendar will be published every

Saturday. On the first week of each
month a monthly calendar will also be
printed forecasting the month's activi
ties.
HILLSIDE AIR SHOW

Leonard G. Wlsnyi ’48 treated his
neighbors on Hillside .Campus to an
exhibition of navy precision flying
last Sunday. He and a companion,
flying Corsair fighter planes, demon
strated formation flying and various
maneuvers to the enjoyment of his
family and friends below.

SMOKING
PLEASURE

RKO STATE
— LAST DAY —
“ANNA AND THE KING
OF SIAM"
Also“Dangerous Business’’
Starts Wednesday

Ingrid Bergman
Cary Grant

“NOTORIOUS”

RKO RIVOLI
Now Playing

Dan Duryea
in

“BLACK ANGEL”
— Also —
James Mason in

“ They Were Sisters”

RKO ALBANY
— Now —
Walt Disney’s

“Make Mine Music”
— Plus ---

“TANGIERS”

Maria Montez

Preston Foster

RKO RËADE
Fri., Sat., Sun.

Betty Grable
Dick Haymes

“DIAMOND
HORSESHOE”

STAN M USIAL

OF THE
ST. LOUIS

Cary Grant

“NONE BUT THE
LONELY HEART”

TRIPLE K IN G IN TH E REALM
O F BA SEBA LL

better
tasting

J. Schwartz
Good Furniture
Since 1904
28 8 BURNET STREET

108 Somerset Street

New Brunswick

New Jersey

For the Men of Rutgers
ARROW SHIRTS
McGr e g o r s p o r t s w e a r
INTERWOVEN HOSE
HICKOK BELTS
BOTANY ‘5 0 0 ’ CLOTHES
WORSTED-TEX SUITS
FASHION PARK CLOTHES

f e « X # ¿ fo fa « ,,

.THEY SATISFY!

SHOES - HATS - HABERDASHERY

FIXLER’S
343 George Street

A trEOVi R AM ERf

ESTER FI £ ID IS TOPS !
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Crowds Flocking
To Old Nassau
For Celebration

Killed in Collision

Replay of First Game
to Highlight M emorial
to 7 7 Year Tradition
An expected throng of close to
50,000 football adherents are ex
pected to jam Princeton’s Palmer
Stadium tomorrow to watch the
thirty-ninth renewal of the Rutgers-Princeton gridiron rivalry—
the granddaddy of them all, in
itiated 77 years ago.
This year’s contest will be fea
tured by a between-the-halves reenactment of th a t first contest!
staged on the site of the gymnas
ium in 1869, with the soccer
teams of the two schools making

up the 25-man squads and an array of
100 costumed spectators adding color
to the replay. All this will be part of
Princeton’s 200th anniversary celebra
tion.
Football today is a far cry from
the explanation uttered by a Rutgers
professor at that initial game, “You’ll
come to no-Christian end!” although
down through the years of this bit
terest of all rivalries students of both
schools have done their best to live
up to his words.
Bitterest Rivalry
Time and again excursions to one
or the other campus have resulted in
a liberal splashing of red and orange
paint on hallowed1 halls and shrines,
and a general enactment of “harm 
less’ vandalism, from the now famous
cannon war to a 1938 aerial leaflet
bombardment of Princeton.
Saturday’s 10-minute dramatiza
tion of the first football game will
afford a striking contrast between the
original conception of football and
the streamlined 1946 version.
Rules governing the 1869 classic
provided for 25 players to a side and
allowed participants “ tp bat with
hands, feet, sideways, backwards, or
any way to get the ball along.” The
team captains worked out the code
shortly before the “buck”, or kick
off, and then called upon four Judges
and two referees to interpret it.
Padded uniforms were unheard of.
There were no substitutes, no side(Continued on page 3)

Campus Awakens For Do or Die
At Princeton-And Rally Tonight
Harman’s Men Head
Toward Tiger-Town
For Tussle of Year

Dance Bids Sold Out
As Boosters Bow In
With First Big Show

By NORM LEDGIN and LEE ROSE

A ura o f O ptim ism O verhangs
R u tg ers P ro sp ects A s Scarlet
G oes A ll Out F or ’46 V ictory

E m m ers, L oftin H ead B illin g
for R ooters S ta rtin g a t Gym,
Bound fo r M ysterious Spot
By ED WASIOLEK

Edwin V. Bearer

Prof Bearer Dies
In Auto Crash
Ag C ollege Man Hit
by Trenton Vehicle

The first r u m b l i n g s of a
mounting roar epected to drown
out Princeton tomorrow will is
sue forth from the elaborately
planned pep rally sponsored by
the Booster Club for Friday
night. An agitated 77-year-old
rivalry and irrepressible excite
ment will combine to supply a
colorful background for what
promises to be a mammoth dis
play of support for the “Big Red”
and a roar of defiiance to the
timid Tiger to be.
The rally will assemble before
the Gymnasium a t 7:30 p.m.;
shortly after, the gathering will
snake dance to point “X”, one of

Professor Edwin Vincent Bearer, 60year-old associate professor of agricul
tural education at the Agricultural Col
lege. was instantly killed Wednesday
afternoon when his car collided head-on
with a vehicle containing three Tren
ton residents on a curve on the Allen- traditional sentiment. To the rhythmic
town-Robbinsville highway eight miles cadence of music, songs, and cheers,
Dick Cramer, young left halfback for the Rutgers eleven, who will
southeast of the state capital.
action in 2:30 p.m. contest a t Palmer Stadium tomorrow.
words of encouragement to the Scarlet
Edward C. Roberts, 60, driver of the will be spoken by President Robert C.
second car, and his widowed sister-in- Clothier, John J. Davis, Dean Boddie
law, Mrs. George Roberts, 52, also were of N.J.C., George Little, and Coach
instantly killed in the crash which Harvey Harman.
startled townspeople a half mile away
Big Weekend Ahead
in Allentown. - Robert’s brother, Harry Roberts, 73, Ronnie Emmers will represent the
who was the third occupant of the Tren N.J.C. contingent of rooters, while Tex
Students Lend Cash
ton auto, was critically injured and Loftin '47 will act as master of cere
was removed to Dr. Farmer’s Hospital monies. Cheers wil be led by Harry
For Non-Profit Eatery
in Allentown.
Cyphers ’47, and songs by Red Hassert
In his unpretentious office on the
'48. Sid Shiff '48, Booster chief, will corner of College Avenue and Hamil
Was Driving to Lecture
A student-manned cafeteria was
ton Street, Earl Schenck Miers ’33
State Trooper Charles C. Crilley, who preside over the entire affair.
was called to the scene by Fred H. Vals- The Friday night pep rally, however, modestly revealed yesterday that he opened last Monday evening at tbe
ing, a farmer in the vicinity, reported is but the first phase of the extensively is in the process of writing four new Raritan Arsenal Campus, serving sand
wiches, milk, soda, cake, candy, fruit
that Professor Bearer was alone in the planned Booster “Orange Crush” week books.
car. The professor was driving alone to end, Rutgers’ first weekend social of
Miers, author of widely read “The juices and cigarettes to the 365 men
Allentown to speak before an audience the season.
Ivy Years,” “Big Ben,” and “Valley living in the campus barracks.
of Future Farmers of America.
Steve Maroda leads the group of five
For Saturday night, the indefatlg- in Arms,” is working on a book of
Professor Bearer has resided in New his all student orchestra will supply poems, an anthology, a story of a students who have sunk personal funds
Brunswick since 1920 and has been a the music, and Intermission entertain boy who grew up with Lincoln’s sons, into the project in order to inaugurate
member of the Rutgers University staff ment will be provided by Bud Spitz '49, and a novel.
the move to obtain a permanent non
for 26 years. He lived with his wife Carl Thomas ’46, Joe Hancock ’49, and
The book of poems, to be entitled profit cafeteria which would be open
and three daughters at 76 Jones avenue. a mello foursome, “The Sleepytime “Poems Children Love Around the for two cold meals a day, breakfast and
Born in Hastings, Pa., Professor Gals”. A timely “Orange Crush” re- «.World” , and the untitled anthology supper. '
Bearer was a graduate of Pennsylvania able Boosters have planned The Pigskin of the folklore legends of America,
Men Doing Swell Job
State College and came to New Bruns Frolic, a dance to be held at the Engi will be published by Random House.
Mrs.
Myrtle
Harrison, Rutgers repre
wick after teaching school in several neering Auditorium from 8 to 12. The The story of the boy who grew up with
sentative on the campus, has com
communities
in
that
state
and
in
New
affair, limited to 250 couples, is already Tad, Willie, and Bob Lincoln, will be mended the work of the men in charge,
Plan House Parlies,
Jersey.
a complete sell-out. George Bache and published by Westminster Press in pointing out that they “deserve a pat
After Princeton Game
Professor Bearer’s funeral will be freshment will be served. Carl Thomas, Philadelphia in the spring of 1948. The
held at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow from his coming here from Columbia for the novel, which deals with a Negro dur on the back for the wonderful job” of
keeping the cafeteria open from 8 p.m.
With hopes of riding in on a smash home and from the Sacred Heart
ing victory over Princeton tomorrow Church a t 10 a-m. Interment will be in occasion, will act as master of cere ing the hours preceding, during, and until 11 p.m. six nights a week. The
monies.
following, a race riot, is not under group uses the profits made at present
the campus social lions plan to cap St. Peter’s Cemetery.
contract with any publisher. It will, for buying more food, the supply of
Picnic a t Olay P its
the celebrating with a number of
On Sunday, an informal picnic to be however, be published about fall of which has been exhausted at closing
dinner and house parties.
time each night.
held at the Clay Pits will climax the 1947.
The Dekes win the entertainment
Book to be Published Abroad
Booster weekend. The entertainment,
prize of the night by having Ted Gil
A breakfast schedule will be formed
“Valley in Arms”, which Miers, as soon as the men are able to get a
which will include organized games,
bert and his Tophatters play at the
music, and refreshments will start at 3 director of the University Press, pub coffee urn. As the size of the daily menu
dance planned after the dinner. The
lished in June, 1943.
house party is closed so as to guar
p.m.
grows, the student group will be gradu
antee adequate space for the brothers
A lexan d er S ays L ate Voting:
ally re-imbursed for their initial mone
and their friends.
tary contribution. The men participat
fo r Council Caused Absence
Zeta Psi has an informal dinner
ing in the project are Maroda, Charles
TOMORROW'S
STARTING
LINEUPS
Re-activation of the now dormant
combined with open house and a rec
Street, Walter Lynch, Reece Maines
RUTGERS
Pos.
PRINCETON
ord dance afterwards. They also ex veteran’s committees on campus, will be
and Wallace Carmen.
pect alumni to add numbers and gay- effected shortly following installation
G arrabrant(81)E Galiagher(87)
of the newly elected Student Council,
ety to the night.
T Robertson (79)
Thropp(83)
James
A.
Alexander,
vice-president
of
All Houses Active
RH
Leibert(49)
Verbitskl(68)
G
Zundel(77)
LH Hering (44)
The Beta house will be going full the governing body, said today.
The
system,
whereby
veterans
may
QB
O
Perantón!
(
58
)
West
(25)
Talan
(51)
QB
Burns
(21)
Naturally You’re Going
tilt after the game with an afternoon
PB
tea followed by an evening record voice grievances and effect beneficial PB Malekof(25 DiLiberti(OO) G Thompson (66) P ran k e(80)
So Why Not This Way
legislation on and off campus, was in
dance.
Heritage (78) T Williams (75) Ransome (20) LH
RH Senko ( 12)
stituted
last
spring.
However,
student
The blue and white Chi Psi Lodge
Sowick (82)
E Finical (80)
For- those of you who are lucky
will be enlivened by an informal interest was lacking in many respects
enough to be driving to Palmer
and there had been some question as
house party and record dance.
RESERVES
Stadium tomorrow, your best route
The Delta Upsllon house is sched to whether the project would be re
RUTGERS— Ends— Atkinson (84), Thomas (80), R. Gardner (84),
is along highway 25 to the Prince
kindled.
uled for a dinner and a closed house
Gallagher (85), Potempa (86), SIvess (88). Tackles— Pandick (71),
ton circle and then right. Another
Chairmen from Student Council
party to follow up the festivities.
Lyman (74), Greenberg (75), McCarthy (77), Corrigan (70). Guards—
road Is highway 27, reached by
The setup of these committees, as or Kushinka (61), 8crupski (68), Taigla (65), Osinski (69). Centers—
traveling out French street
ganized last spring, showed that each E. Gardner (52), Zarick (55), Valentine (54). Halfbacks—Grimsley
SCARLET LETTER PHOTOS
The Pennsylvania Railroad is
group had a member of the Student (11), F errara (13), Winkelried (14), Vigh (22), Hipollt (38), Parigian
running a direct train to Prince
Council as its chairman and tbe meet (41), Cramer (42), Mann (48), Pryor (45). Quarterbacks—Pearce (28),
Campus Organizations Urged to
ton. The train leaves New Bruns
ings were attended by those interested. Scheska (24), Hamilton (26). Fallbacks—Mayne (25), McManus (81).
Notify Yearbook of Changes
wick’s station at 1:00 p.m. and is
There were four committees: the Stu
PRINCETON— Ends—Meyer (83), R. Burns (86), Mead (88), R.
scheduled to return from Princeton
All organizations on campus, either dent Faculty Relations headed by Bill
at 5:35 p.m. For most students the
active or in the process of activating, Hobble; the Committee for Study of Smith (08). Tackles—Reimers (72), G. Smith (78), Schellenberger (76),
Booster buses will suffice, but .oth
are urged to contact the Scarlet Let Relations with Veterans Organizations Annese (78). Gnards—Pell (62), Granbery (64), Atkinson (65), T. Rob
ers may go via the Suburban
ter by mail or at the Scarlet Letter headed by Walt Yonker; the Committee ertson (67), Cleveland (60). Centers— Dickenson (52), A. Burns (50).
Transportation Company buses
office in the Student Union building on Veteran Legislation directed by Halfbacks— Wagner (42), Ulrichs (44), Carpenter (48), Powers (92),
which leave Penn Station every
before 1:00 p.m., October 24, 1946, Tony Antin; along with the Veterans’ Kirmil (06). Quarterbacks— Maude (28), Eastham (26), Keuffel (00).
hour.
for scheduling of group photos. See Benefits Committee under Bert Man- Fullbacks— White (88), Jenkins (48), Peck (45).
hoff.
page 4 for schedule.

Miers Now Pens Cafeteria Opens
Four New Books For Arsenal Men
For Publication

Greeks Schedule
Weekend Socials

y eterans Committees
To Make Comeback,

P rice: F iv e C ents

The bets have been laid and the
chips are down. Amid growing
conviction th a t this is “Rutgers’
year”, the Scarlet football squad
left the campus after lunch to
day, bound for Princeton and
Palmer Stadium, where they will
breeze through a light workout
this afternoon in preparation for
tomorrow’s classic.
The game will sta rt at 2:30
p.m.
This afternoon’s session will
climax a week of intensive drills
during which Coach Harvey H ar
man, the man who led Rutgers to
a 20-18 triumph over Princeton
in 1938, has injected new life into

the offense with some tricky plays.
Defense Emphasized
Defense has come in_ for its share of
concentrated attention, with primary
emphasis on the Tigers much-heralded
aerial power, although Harman—with
no desire to be caught napping—has not
neglected the ground phase of the game.
Working on the assumption that if
Ernie Ransome, Princeton halfback, did
some fancy running against the Scarlet
last season there is no reason why he
shouldn’t do more of the same in 1946,
Harman has spent more time on ground
defense that the 1946 record of Coach
Charlie Caldwell’s crew would seem to
warrant.
Reports leaking to New Brunswick
from the Tiger camp would seem to
bear out Harman’s concern over
Princeton’s ground power, and prac
tice dispatches tell of concentrated
work with the runners during the week.
Contest a Natural
From every angle, Saturday’s game
looks like a natural.
Demand for tickets has been unpre
cedented and an excellent crowd is as
sured. Both teams have been impres
sive in previous games, and Intensity
of the traditional rivalry points to one
of the most hotly-contested games in
the East.
Scarlet followers are picking the
Boys from the Banks as slight favorites
in the game that will mark the thirtyseventh renewal of America’s oldest
Intercollegiate rivalry, a feud in which
Rutgers has been able to squeeze out
only two triumphs.
The job of attempting to squelch the
Tigers ’comeback hopes following their
one-point loss to Harvard last week will
fall on virtually the same combination
that represented the Scarlet in the 26-0
triumph over NYU.

Four New Concerts
Says Music Dep’t
K eu ter Trio, Schum an, G rillers,
B railow sky F eatured A r tists
The Rutgers University Department
of Music has announced a Series of
Four Chamber Music Concerts. The
new series wil open with the Kreuter
Trio, appearing on December 2, and
will be followed consecutively by Elisa
beth Schumann, Soprano, January 6;
the Griller Quartet, February 24, and
finally, Alexander Brailowsky, Pianist,
March 17. All concerts will be held in
Voorhees Chapel on the NJC campus.
All seats will be unreserved and
series tickets for the four events will
be issued at a price of $4.80, tax in
cluded. Applications for all interested
students will be filled from October 23
to the 30th at the Music Building on
campus. After that date the sale will
be opened to the general public.
LATE VOTERS CAN
Students who have legitimate ex
cuses from daily chapel and were un
able to vote at the regular times for
Student Council members may cast
their ballots in the Dean’s office up
to 5 p.m. today.
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To the Student Council
We are going to speak straight to the Student
Council, and we feel that the best time to do it is
is right now while we still do not know who will
be on the Council. We are speaking, then, in the
truest sense, to an undergraduate governing body
and not to the persons who may comprise it.
The Council this year will have plenty of work
confronting it. It is faced with more responsibili
ties and the prospect of more work than any
Council ever had. It is with this in mind th at we
outline here some of the things which we think
the Council should, and must, consider and act
upon.
First, we think that the Council should aban
don the policy which it adopted last year and
should allow a Targum reporter to sit in on all
meetings. The Council last year refused to allow
a reporter to attend the meetings, and we have
always felt th a t this refusal has been unwise,
unfair, and completely in opposition to every con
cept of democratic government.
A re S tu dent R epresen tatives

The members of the Council are elected by the
undergraduates, to act in the name of the under
graduates. We feel th at the undergraduates have
every right to have a full report of the meetings
and of the actions of the individual members who
are acting in their name.
The regular meetings of every governing
council or body we have ever heard of are open to
the press, and there is no reason on earth why
the meetings of our Council should be closed.
Some advance the argument that a governing
body has the right to exclude reporters a t any
time, but we contend that the rights hold only for
special sessions and special committee m eetings;
the regular meetings are open to both the press
and the public, and they m ust remain so if we are
to continue to practice a democratic form of gov
ernment.
We think th a t the Council should take im
mediate and definite action to clarify and organ
ize the hodge-podge of veterans’ organizations
now existing in one form or another on campus.
To our knowledge we now have a group of some
sort or another of the AVC, the DAV, and the
Legion, and, also, to our knowledge, the only rec
ognized veterans’ organization on campus is the
organization of four committees set up last year.
It is up to the Council to decide what is to be done;
we merely state th a t something should be done
to provide the undergraduates with a clear-cut
setup of veterans’ organizations. Perhaps a Vet
erans’ Organization Council, similar to the Interfraternity Council, might do the trick.
O ther Problem s

Other problems which we think the Council
should discuss and act upon are:
1. The problem of promoting a program of
cooperation and exchange of information between
the University in New Brunswick and the
branches in Newark and throughout the state.
2. The problem of getting information of Uni
versity plans to the undergraduates. We feel th a t
if the undergraduates were aware of the long
range program of the University, present incon
veniences would be borne in a better spirit.
3. The problem of petitioning the city of New
Brunswick to do something NOW about Suicide
Corner at Hamilton street and College avenue.
4. The problems connected with coordinating
the non-athletic extracurricular activities on cam
pus. There is, at present, too much overlapping
of functions and duties.
Of course, there are other m atters which the
Council will have to consider, but we feel th at the
above are the most University-wide and the most
pressing.
Good luck to the new Council (whoever may
be on it), and here’s to a busy, fruitful year.

E d ito r ’s M ail
Muckraker Special

Dear Sir:
those responsible for Targum’s chaotic condition last
In the issue of October 11, th e Tar
spring.... Most students splurging on the Princeton week gum reports the last meeting of the
end. Grid ticket prices cutting deep into our slim subsist Targum Council with such gross diS'
ence dough....
tortion of the facts that one is tempted
luting O’Reilly’s verbal manslaughter. . . . Complaint filed to doubt that the error was accidental
against Delts strictly smalltime. . . . Try not to be too Since the article misrepresented my
over-awed by Princeton's eye-catching, streamlined campus opinions and caused some misunder
We weren't prepared for it. . . . Readers sympathetic to standing to arise, I am taking this
Wolf's slashingly bitter tirade would do well to identify opportunity to clarify my position in
The Big Picture. . . . It's treason if you're not at Palmer this matter.
Stadium tomorrow afternoon. Least yuh can do is try trans
When I ran for the office of president
of the Targum Council, I campaigned
on a definite platform, in which the
I Gotta House, A Show pi ace . . . New Brunswick
issues were clearly drawn. I urged the
citizenry hopped up over our football machine . . .
acceptance of the offer by the Asso
The catch phrase, “Rugged Rutgers” , dreamed up
ciated Press of its full news and sports
by an AP writer, has caught with most scribes . . .
coverage at cost price; I asked the in
Still no action on our anti-saloon suggestion . . .
elusion of comment on world affairs in
Current attem pts to uncover Roary' list Sexton,
the editorial coverage; and I termed
Harju, Shelley, Prentiss, Antin, Mahorvazahott as
past editorials “a journalistic farce.”
possihle authors. We keep tellin’ yuh, this Roary
Since then, the editor has expressed
is a skintilatin* guy . . .
himself on all three of these issues, in
a manner which I am certain is totally
unsatisfactory to the majority of the
Don't Turn That Dial.. .. Berman, Wolf, et al; again undergraduate body. My basis for say
peddling their cheesey wares... .Having flubbed the proj ing this is that, with seven candidates
ect last year in producing the dullest, most repulsive edi on the ballot, almost one-half of the
tion yet to hit the campus, they’re applying their dubious students approved the above-mentioned
talents to muck-raking, back-biting assaults on the men platform.
Concerning the AP offer, the Council
now wracking their brains to make this paper something
you’ll want to read.. .. Expansion, improvement—inch by has indefinitely postponed action, with
inch—the Targum seeks to regain its pre-war prestige, the editor apparently convinced that
yet the cesspool twins ravenously seek to undermine the the only part of the world worth talk
staff’s efforts with a campus-wide campaign for friction. ing about is bounded by George Street
... The situation is nauseating to those in the know.. . . and College Avenue. And the editorial
column has deteriorated to a new low
a feat which I for one believed impos
sible.
Ain't Dodd Nize . . . Nuff moaning—from here
If the students of the University want
on in, it's upward and onward Excelsior . , . Stuart
to see the Targum become more than
of Stollman’s looking rather rocky these days . . .
an apple-polishing rah-rah sheet, it is
Bunny Johnson soon to head for North Carolina
their duty to put pressure on the mem
and hospitalization . . . Mary Byram looking better
bers of the Targum Council to effect
every day . . . Understand Lois Kahl has quite a
the changes they desire. The junior
voice . . . Long Jim Dickerson improving with age
class is supposedly represented on the
. . . Neatest Trick of the Year: Goering’s finale
Council by Bert Manhoff; Jam es A.
which rates him better billing than 09% of the
Alexander is the president of the senior
world’s leading politicos . . .
class; Ray Lippincott is the head of
the Interfraternity Council; and Rob
Take 'Er Right Down Front.. . . 8till a man’s world ert S. Prentiss, Anthony J. Conway,
with many clowns forgetting that slick brains can’t com tnd the editor represent the Targum.
pete with a hard right to the head... .IFC pigeon-holing The Scarlet Barbs and the Student
vital issues with the idea of side-stepping a showdown, Council have yet to choose their lead
certainly doesn’t call for too much respect on campus....... ers. No one of -the above-mentioned men
Most people nowadays going out of their way to be dis an be immune to protests by the stu
courteous what with pushing, shoving, coughing, etc.... dents who hold the votes.
No complaint on the iceather. It's sleek__ Thanks to
If the undergraduate body wakes up,
FDR thte word “work” is probably America's most hated the Targum can become more th an the
combination of letters__ Stuffy fraternity houses mooch private mouthpiece of its editor, who
ing en masse on the few live-wire Greek outfits....
appears to achieve an orgasm whenever
he smells ivy.
Respectfully yours,
Daniel M. Berm an,
President, The Targum Council

Orchid for Gordon
Dear Sir:
Noticing the letter critical of Gordon
McCoy’s column by Fishkin, et. al
clinched my decision to write you about
this column.
It is my opinion It is one of the best
features in the paper. Such good, liberal
American viewpoints are all too few
among columnists. I am all for letting
him say what he pleases about anything
he pleases.
Sincerely,
H. David Hammond '45
Grad. Asst, in Botany

-W olf son’s -

RKO
CMoYt&ôuicb/
B Z 3Ü B K
Now Playing
IN G R ID BERGMAN
CARY G RANT
in

“Notorious”

Q E Z sH H
Now

“Three Wise
Fools”
M argaret O’Brien
Lewis Stone
Lionel Barrymore
Also
"CRIMINAL COURT”

■GnimH
Now

Johnny Mack Brown

“Trigger
Fingers”

W olfson’s has served RUT
GERS for over 90 years. W e
know from experience the
silhouette you wish to pre
sent. Come in and see our
apparel selection for dress
and sportswear.

Also
"BELOW THE
DEADLINE”

Betty Grable
D ick Haymes

“Diamond
Horseshoe”
Also
338 George Street
New Brunswick

Cary Grant
"NONE B U T THE
LONELY HEART”

BUELL & REPPERT
Corsages within your budget

1 2 2 Church Street

N.B. 2 *8408

The

‘R u tgers D u ck ’
By ED REILLY

Ye Newark Evening News has been kind enough to
furnish us with a few statistics on what it cost the aver
age veteran to eat during the fall and spring of 1945-6.
Since these figures are, in the main, under the period of
price control—'the News suggests that 50% increase be
calculated in costs since July, 1946. Get this, mates. It cost
the average single veteran $272 for food alone during
1945-6. Now, if—and we advisedly say IF—a veteran at
tending college under P. L. 346 received his subsistence
check each month for $65, he would accumulate $780 per
annum. If we figure room rent at roughly $210 per annum
and add the individual cost of food per vet, we come up
with the round figure of $482 from $780, and what have
you got? Yep, $298 for laundry, carfare, clothing, football
tickets and riotous living for the entire year.
We agree that $208 is no J. P. Morgan expense
account, hut when we add 50% for vitamin costs for
1046-7 as the News suggests the food item rises to
$408 per annum. Now deduct the additional $136
from the $108 and you have the stupendous figure
of $162 a year to be a collegiate playboy. Raw,
Raw, Raw!
The food figures are a 131% increase over 1940, upon
which the figures for subsistence was based by the V. A.
It would appear in view of these figures that the subsist
ence allowances should be boosted to at least $100 per
month to allow the G. I. student to maintain his head
above water in the present mad upsurge of prices on food
and clothing.
Most of the veterans we have interviewed about
campus are willing to settle for the usual $65 per
month, if they can only get their hands on the
elusive subsistence checks. Vets on the campus
who have been playing the game honestly have
plunged, since July, into debts ranging from $50 to
$200 in order to make ends meet while waiting for
the checks from the V.A. While single veterans
have not had a particularly easy time, the really
hard hit ex-rfl's are those who are married, espe
cially those who have children.

“ Fine Furnishings for Particular Men”
Thank You, Mr. Dill
Dear Sir:
In last Sunday’s Trenton Times, a
letter to the editor appeared asking
hy Rutgers was not given as much
“break" on publicity as was Prince
ton, especially in regard to the football
articles. This letter was sent in by
Richard J. Dill ’49 and I think that
he Targum should give Mr. Dill some
■ecognition. Thank you..

JACOBS SHIRT SHOPS
HABERDASHERY
Open Every Thursday Evening T il 9 — George at Albany
Established Since 1026

George Echer '4 7

The Movie Lab
By DON DAWKINS

“THE BIG SLEEP” . . . Private-eye
Philip Marlowe, Raymond C handler’s
addition to the field of contemporary
sleuths, starts out to find a missing
character and winds up in an unsav
ory association with bad hombres ga
lore and the salacious book racket.
Somehow or other, Chandler’s novels
appear heavy and talky on the screen.
Moreover, Bogart is miscast as Mar
lowe. In short, the author’s stuff suf
fers in the free Hollywood tran sla
tion and the “ Big Sleep” is little
more than a “Philip Bogart” melo
drama.
“THREE WISE FOOLS” . . . Mar
garet O’Brien, as a young Irish im
migrant, reforms — in a pixie-like
characterization — three worldly old
men, but not without a lot of effort
on her part. A sentimental, whimsi
cal, well acted comedy, precious at
times, but generally good entertain 
ment.

“NOTORIOUS” ... a well-knit, th rill
ing counter-espionage melodrama set
in Brazil. Written by Ben Hecht, di
This department of the Targum has done its utmost rected by Alfred Hitchcock, and ex
to uncover some explanation as to where the subsistence cellently acted throughout.
checks are, when they may be expected or at least what is “NONE BUT THE LONELY HEART”
causing the delay. To each question the V. A. officials have . . . a poignant story of a mother-son
been vague, and no really concrete solution to the delay relationship set in Cockney London.
has been offered. Expedite forms have been filled out by
many veterans, personal trips to Newark and New York “DIAMOND HORSESHOE” . . . glit
V. A. offices were undertaken by others—all to no avail. tering extravaganza supposedly rep
Sometimes it is speculative whether veterans have ac resenting the goings on at Billy R ose’s
cepted the “52-20 Club” checks with intention to defraud sucker spot in New York—more like
or through actual necessity.
a house warming at the Taj Mahal.

Man Does It Look Good
to see film, paper and photo chemicals once
again grace our shelves. A t present, although
not available in large quantities we do have
sufficient to take care of our old customers.
Before very long we hope to satisfy one and
all with a large variety of all standard photo
graphic items.
Make the College Pharmacy your photographic
supply headquarters. Come to us for advice
on your problems and we'll do our best to
guide you.
We guarantee that we'll be among the first to
offer you a fine selection of
cameras, enlargers and photo
accessories as fast as they
become available.
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Mighty Mites Open Tomorrow at Villanova;
Jayvees at Princeton in Varsity Preliminary
Don White’s 150-Pounders Are Off
JV Club Faces SCARLET SOCCER OPENER
Way back in the gay days of gas
light and handlebar mustaches, inter Toughest Game
IN GETTYSBURG TOMORROW For Pennsylvania Curtain-Raiser
collegiate football was born on the spot
where you Rutgers men are gathering
One-hundred-fifty-pound football will once more resume its
is highlighted by the appearance of
Rutgers’ 1040 soccer combine,
these days to eat your meals In the In Tiger Clash
a brother team—Dave and Ernie place among other Rutgers’ fall sports tomorrow afternoon when
By GORDON A. McCOY--

opening its season in Pennsylvania
gymnasium cafeteria.
Turp— in the center forward and
Times, and football, have changed
The Rutgers jayvee eleven will tomorrow, is out to bring a little
center half positions. Freshmen
tremendously, but an absorbing three be up against its most strenuous gloom to a certain Gettysburg ad
performers who learned their soc
dress—
the
street
address
th
at
is,
or four hours In the musty tomes of test thus fa r when it tries to rack
cer at Hightstown High, the pair
the library will reveal an amazing simi up the Princeton jayvees as its of the Gettysburg soccer field. The
are expected to play a prominent
home team has a strong club, how
larlty In football of 1869 and 1946, at third straight victim at the
part in the season's coming tussles.
least between the reactions and atti Princeton field tomorrow. The contest ever, and a low-tallying contest of
not
more
than
“four
scores”
is
in
At the goalie position for Dotudes if not in the actual game itself. will get under way about 12:30 and
dicated.
chat's crew is Palmer Schroder,
Football’s first season, for In
will be played on one of the fields ad
Coach George Dochat’s Scarlet
Cranford resident who has no pre
stance, came to a premature end
joining Palmer Stadium.
kickers, with many rugged practice
vious soccer experience. Jim Balbecause of the cry of “over-em
Coach Richard Voliva will generally sessions behind them, will be open
lentine and Jim Bob Gauntt are the
phasis” . Rutgers, as we all know,
string along with the same lineup that ing a six-game slate in their outfullbacks,
while halfbacks are
won the first game, Princeton
scored the 33-0 victory over the First of-town match with a Gettysburg
Harry Locke, A1 Sasser and Dave
won the second a couple of weeks
Army Headquarters last Saturday. Bill squad which already has one vic
Turp. Starting wings are Bob Koilater in the Tigers' own baili
Horey and either Pete Butkas or Bob tory to its credit.
tan and Harlan H am er; Jim Simp
wick, but the rubber contest was
Suba will be the ends, Jackie Jacobson
There will be a division of Rut
son and Bud Bradley open a t the
called oif when faculties of both
and Doug Hicks will start at the gers’ forces tomorrow, as the J.V.
inside spots and Ernie Turp at cen
institutions complained that
tackles, and Ralph Voorhees and either section of a large Scarlet soccer
ter forward.
football was interfering with
Howie Bernstein or Bert Manhoff will squad proceeds to Princeton for
The complete Rutgers 1946
scholastic pursuits . . .
take care of the guard spots. Paul the half-time re-enactment of foot
schedule:
Even in those days there was fric Ochs again will start at center. Unless ball’s first contest with an opposing
tion between the Tigers and the lads Manhoff or Suba are in the starting Tiger outfit. But Dochat has his
Oct. 19, Gettysburg, away; 26,
from the Banks—
eleven, the line will be the same as best booters en route to Gettysburg
Ursinus, home; Nov. 2, Stevens,
In fact, the game grew out of a opened against the First Army.
home; 6, Set on Hall, home; 9,
for the battle that goes down in the
strong Rutgers desire for revenge. Not
Muhlenberg, away; 16, Lafayette,
record
books.
Backfleld Repeaters
hard to understand, either, in view of
away.
The Queensmen’s starting lineup
The
backfleld
starters
will
also
be
the fact that Princeton had thrashed
the Scarlet, umpty-ump to 0, in a base the same with Jerry Salek at quarter
ball game of the preceding spring. . . . back, Walt Benns and Lenny Davis at
halves and Walt Evans at fullback. In
As for what happened after the an effort to augment the offensive
historic first game, there are con strength of the Scarlet squad, Voliva
flicting reports. Some have it that
has been doing some severe work with
the Princetonians were driven out a second backfleld of Nugey, Durret,
of town in wagons, pulled by nags
As a sort of advance guard for the Rutgers University football eleven,
ovejoy and O’Dwyer.
that were speeded on their way by
In the first two contests the Rutgers' the Scarlet cross-country squad will trip down to old Princeton this after
a shower of sticks, stones and defense has stood up very well with noon to engage the Tiger over hill and dale in a meeting that pries the
Scarlet diatribes. More closely au the only touchdown scored against it lid from the first Queensman h arrier^ ------------------------------------------------thenticated, however, is the story coming on an intercepted pass. Both season since 1941.
that the visitors were wined and Rider College, the first victim, and the
Today’s contest will inaugurate a
dined locally by the victors....
First Army were held to minus yard five-meet schedule for the Scarlet that
Then there was the Rutgers professor age. But Princeton, with a well-rounded also includes New York University,
(Continued from page 1)
who stopped by the playing field on that squad of 44 men, should make it much Lehigh and Lafayette.
line benches, no whitewashed lines.
memorable afternoon to see what was more difficult.for the Scarlet to mainJoseph E. Makin, professor of phys
UN Delegates to See Game
giving with his erstwhile students. Ap aln this average.
ical education and varsity track
parently the proceedings met with his
The
script for Saturday’s pageant,
coach is piloting the current squad
strong disapproval for after a few min
after a stint as mentor of an informal which will be observed by members of
utes of play he no longer could contain
the United Nations, including Secre
harrier outfit last year.
himself. Shaking his umbrella omin
tary-General Trygve-Lie and Russian
Carrying
a
good
measure
of
Scar
ously at the busy herd of players (all
Security Council representative An
let
hopes
against
Princeton
are
four
50 of ’em) he shouted:
men from last season’s informal drei Gromyko, and bus-loads of stu
“You men will come to no
squad. The quartet includes Bill Mott, dent representatives from Upsala and
Twenty-five
teams
have
filed
entries
Christian end."
other New Jersey schools, was drafted
in the Rutgers Intramural touch foot Milt Oman, Bob Timmerman and Mar by the Theatre Intime.
The spectators came in for their share ball league, which swings into action tin Waldman.
of thrills, too Not only were the pro with four games on Tuesday, October
During the halftime interval Satur
The pre-war Rutgers teams also
ceedings on the field lively enough—at
•have representation on this year’s day, temporary goalposts, with up
2nd.
one point a mass of players, experi Included in the number of entries are squad, with Lucian Buno, Bill Par- rights 24 feet apart, will be set up
menting with the forerunner of the 17 fraternity teams, five independents angton and Bob Haines all cherishing on the 20-yard lines of the stadium
deadly flying wedge, charged off the and three Raritan Arsenal representa memories of former days in Queens greensward. Horse-drawn tally-hos,
field and, unable to halt their impetus,
oad-carts and even gigs will roll
man harrier uniform.
crashed into a fence. That was okeh, tives.
Three high school runners, Don along the Palmer Stadium track, car
Three
fields
have
been
lined
off
on
except that the fence was doubling as College Field, behind the gym, and all Kramer, Don Horner and Ed Mackey, rying Rutgers and Princeton adher
a grandstand for the several scores of games but those involving two Raritan also figure in plans for the brand new ents to the fray. Greetings will be
fans. Down went the whole works, fence
exchanged by Presidents Harold Wil
clubs will be played there. Squads from season.
and spectators alike.
lis Dodds, of Princeton, and Dr. Rob
the Raritan Campus have a field at the
The schedule:
ert C. Clothier, of Rutgers, and once
The remark about the flying wedge Arsenal for their games and for prac
October 18, Princeton, away; 30, again history will be in the making.
is no exaggeration. Players who par tice purposes. All games are at four
New York University at New Bruns
ticipated in the first game related many p.m.
years later that strategy evolved mid Eight men will comprise a team, and wick; November 9, Lafayette at New
way through the contest, with the play ules of two-hand touch will govern Brunswick; 13, Lehigh at Bethlehem;
L. C. 4-A. at Van Cortland Park,
ers joining hands and ploughing ahead play. Four downs are allotted to make 16,
New York.
to clear the way for the ball.
the length of the field, and seven-min
Those fellows must have learned fast. ute quarters will be the order of the
fa tfui Sop, nutiadiaus
day. Penalties wil be called at the dis
HITHER AND YON
cretion of the referee, and all penalties
For Charter Trips Call
The cigars are out and now you
will result in the loss of a down.
can call him “daddy”. The box of
Here is the schedule for Tuesday’s
ropes is in the football office and
;ames:
the donor is Richard (Dick) Vo
Barracks 12 vs. Barracks 13
tiva, varsity wrestling coach who
Sig. Phi. Ep. vs. Aggies
is doubling this Fall as Jayvee
Lambda Chi vs. Wildcats
CORPORATION
football coach. His attractive wife
Theta Chi vs. Delta Phi.
gave birth to a six-pound heir Wed
nesday night. Both doing fine. The
New Brunswick, N. J.
licity in the nation’s movie houses in
Mrs. leans toward a Jr. title, with
no objections from papa except a few days, what with Paramount cam
N.B. 2-5628
that he warns the kid had better eras on hand Saturday to grind out a
celluloid record of the between-halves
never be nicknamed ‘“Junior."
Rutgers will be getting big-time pub- reenactment of the first game.

Cross-Country CombineRunsDown
To Princeton for Meeting Today
Bi-Centennial

Coach Don White unveils his 1946 edition of lightweights in an
opening-day scrap a t Villanova. The sport has been missing from
the Scarlet sports scene since the outbreak of war.
During the past week the “mighty mites” have been scrim
maging Heinie Benkert’s freshman eleven and a squad from R ut
gers Prep School. According to both these opponents, the 150’s
show plenty of promise.

Coach White believes that his per-’
formers have come a long way in the
few short weeks of practice, but won’t
make any victory claims against a
reputedly-strong Villanova outfit. “But
if the boys do as well in the game as
they have done in scrimmages,” said The Rutgers freshman football team,
White, “our chances are very, very which has turned out to be an all-civil
good.”
ian enterprise in the midst of a sport
Starting Element
otherwise dominated by ex-GI’s, hoists
With regards to his starting lineup the curtain on its 1946 campaign to
for the Villanova tea party, White will morrow when it battles with an all
have Eddie Thayer and Dick Dilworth, soldier, First Army eleven at Fort Jay,
a pair of glue-fingered pass receivers, at New York
the end posts when the starting whistle Coach Heinie Benkert’s Scarlet force,
blows. At tackle, the picture Is still just one year removed from high school
unsettled, but it looks as though the days, will be up against the same khakinod will go to Ed Vreeland, with a good clad combine which was repulsed by
deal of experience behind him, and the Rutgers jayvees last Saturday. The
Bill Tearre, a product of Blair Acad New Yorkers are sure to be looking
emy.
for revenge.
Charles Mettan of Plainfield and It will be a far-from-meek bunch that
George Gelman of Pompton Lakes have crosses the Hudson tomorrow, however,
clinched the guard positions, while and Benkert has nominated a starting
Dick Sullivan, a hard charger and good group that appears decked out in po
line-backer, will get the call at center. tential power.
The backfleld is well fortified with Bill A backfleld combination of Harold
Shreves, Leon Klein, Don Stefel and Smith, Gordon Nelson, Tim Harris and
Walt Shallcross.
Malcolm McLarin will he in action at
Shallcross, fresh from three years of kickoff time. Smith, in the quarterback
arsity experience at Roselle Park, is slot, will call signals and handle his
the fullback and White’s passing and team’s passing assignments.
kicking ace. Klein, a member of the At the end posts are Ed Cardell and
Scarlet varsity backfleld last season, is Tex Miscalevltch. Art Levin and A1
Nordof are tackles and at their sides
tarting at right half. His running are guards Ed Hombardy and Carl
mate, Don Stefel, Is a fast, hard-plung Knowles. Paul Phillips is starting cen
ter.
ing back from Pennsylvania.

Frosh Football
Opener in N. Y.

Intramural Football
Loop Starting Soon

ARROW

SHIRTS

Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes
Dobbs Hats . . . Fine Furnishings

T. P. LYONS & SON

113 A L B A N Y
STR EET

pANCfRre

SUBURBAN
TRANSIT

Cordially yours,
ROGER SMITH
And we mean cordially! W e enjoy
having you dine with us, and
welcome you with good food, fine
service, and low prices. Treat your
self to a Roger Smith luncheon or
dinner — TODAY.

Luncheon
from 60c

Dinner
from $1.00

Rooms: Single from $2.75

Double: from $4

THE MEN’S SHOP
* Arrow

W

b v m ik

M •

T ■ EL

N ew Brunswick, N . J.

AND IARRY ELGART

in tfU

* Botany

3)tcaxaU d

* McGregor

TERRACE ROOM

* Lee Hats

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY

DINNER AND SUPPER DANCING

Calli 0R & alE uA 3-4000

HOTEL

/ ? ( / / {ycltH S tisl

NEW YORKER

49 PATERSON STREET
(Ju st 9 0 steps above George)

■

tjkaiunintj
TERRY PARKER, M ARGO LO N G

I

FRANKL ANDREWS, Pmldml

WAFFLE SHOPPE
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Now t h a t you a re back from d o in 8 a

isp en«t yb
.eia rssa
s^ -s* W * b
.

i j 4e s t i l l in"bad sbape*
The
fre s h tro u b le . Old
each new day
f r e v0u r c o s t o f liv in g
v alu e s a re changinghas zoomed s in c e 1941.
We should l ik e t o j P o tTvLyUw llim8
v alu es which h a v e n 't changed. They w il
i n t e r e s t you.
« Most Arrow s h i r t s (in o lu d in g w h ites)
/ . s t i l l s e l l fo r l e s s th an $ 3 .6U.
7 Most Arrow n e c k tie s s t i l l s e l l fo r $1 and
A t $ 1 .5 0 .
„
„ s h i r t s and handker—
3 , J h i 2 f s 8« S B til? reaso n ab ly p ric e d .
/ , Every Arrow p ro d u ct r e ta i n s I t s p re-w ar
V . q u a lity and workmanship.
a h Arrow s h i r t s and s h o r ts and most

5.

l a b e l e d — can b e ^ a s h l d V n h l e s l th a n 1%

s h rin k a g e .
Because o f th e d®“ andj J r i? Wy0U
s h i r t s a re s t i l l d arn «
5 .^ da° r r u nrdw l ! l e f w iri be com pletely
s a tis fie d .
S in c e re ly y o urs;

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., INC.
Makers o f Arrow p ro d u c ts

LUNCHEONETTE

Co-eds Smartest Rendez-vous
Corner Commercial and Handy Streets

Dear S ir :

C a ll 2 -8 8 0 6
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Student Body Cross-Section Indicates
Affirmative Majority By 15 Per Cent
By TARGUM SURVEY STAFF
Reflecting the opinions of a comparatively larger cross section of the stu
dent body, the weekly Targum survey has indicated that the Rutgers under
graduates favor the college training under the ROTC program, by a 55 per cent
majority. The question purveyed by the survey staff was, "Do you think that
the benefits that the nation, as well as the individual, receives from ROTC
training in colleges are congruent to the time and effort devoted to it.”
Opinion on the subject varied to the extent that 78 of the 171 men queried
responded in the affirmative, and 56 voiced their ideas on the contrary side.
Only 7 offered no opinion. In line with the weekly custom of the Targum Sur
vey, excerpts from some of the more thoughtful answers follow.
PHYSICAL FITNESS MORE IMPORTANT
“Definitely no! It has been the consensus of military experts and educators
at a recent forum that more emphasis should be placed upon physical fitness,
rather than on the basic drills of the ROTC today. With the speed-up of war
fare, a healthy body means an alert mind and a greater ability to handle the
many complex instruments and machines now in use. The rudiments of soldier
ing can be taught in four weeks and good officers turned out in 90 days, and
this has been proven in the last war.”—Ed Zuckerman '50.
“If we feel that future wars are inevitable, ROTC is more than
beneficial. The time spent introducing urmy ways to the civilian student
more than pays for itself if wre must mobilize quickly. The advance
course also provides a constant Increase of well educated reserves.”
— Ang. Fortune ’49
NECESSARY FOR SECURITY
“I think it is one of the first steps that our nation should take for future
security. It is a good system, but we must take care that it doesn’t instill in
the undergraduate a chauvinistic attitude, as in other countries.”
—Anthony Doganer ’50.
“In my opinion, ROTC is beneficial to the individual, but I feel
th at other means, such as athletics and physical education, can accom
plish as much. The time, effort, and money expended is tremendous in
comparison with the actual benefits derived from this type of training.
These objectives could be and are accomplished through team sports,
home training, etc., at a lower cost to the nation.”
— W illiam Gimelle ’50.
“From the standpoint of efficiency, the answer is ‘No.’ Atomic warfare will
not be run by huge numbers of men with insufficient training as the result of
basic ROTC training. Thus, ROTC will add little to the total security of the
nation. Only such individuals as belong to that contemptible, narrow-minded
group of military fanatics will derive personal satisfaction from any kind of
a military program."—Norbert Rosenweig ’47.

What Cooks on Campus
Friday Thru Tuesday
Friday, October 18
Booster Club Rally—Front of Gym,
7:45 p.m.
Saturday, October 19
New Jersey 4-H Clubs College Day
—College of Agriculture Cam
pus, 10:00 a.m.
Varsity Football — Princeton vs.
Rutgers.
Palmer
Stadium,
Princeton, ¡2:30 p.m. (Broadcast
over station WHOM, 1480).
Rutgers Booster Club Dance—Au
ditorium, Engineering Building,
8:00 p.m.
Rutgers Faculty United Nations
Commentary — “The Economic
Basis for World Union,” David
B. McCalinont, Economics De
partment. Station WAAT, 8:05
p.m.
Sunday, October 20
Chapel Service— Rev. W alter Van
Kirk. Kirkpatrick Chapel, 11:00
a.m.
Monday, October 21
French Club Meeting — Clubroom
of Romance Language House,
7:30 p.m.
Society of the Sigma Xi and New
Brunswick Scientific Society
Meeting — “Electronic Heating
and Its Industrial Applications,”
Robert Jacobson, Engineer, Fed
eral Telephone and Radio Cor
poration. Lecture Room, Van
Dyck Hall, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Octobeg 22
Hillel Lecture a t Roosevelt Junior
High School— "The Job A h e a d Winning the Peace", Cecil
Brown, radio commentator. 8:30
p.m. Admission — 35 cents for
Hillel members.

CREATES FEELING OF MILITARISM
“If you feel th at there should be no more war, then the answer
is ‘No.’ If you feel th at war cannot be avoided and th a t we must be
prepared to protect ourselves, the answer is ‘Yes.’ However, ROTC
instills a feeling of militarism, more or less sanctifying war. As long as
Monday, October 21
nations keep emphasizing their militaristic attitudes, w ar can never
12:15 p.m., Beta Theta Pi, Beta
be prevented.”—Joseph Luger ’50.
Theta Pi House.
“Yes, I think that ROTC training means much in developing individual
12:30
p.m., Delta Phi, Delta Phi
character and physical qualities. And if the country should ever get into an
House.
other war, ROTC training will certainly help both the individual and the
12:45 p.m., Class Officers, ’48, *49,
nation.”—Bucky Hatchett ’50.
Chapel.
“Yes. Everything that one gains from ROTC training is beneficial
1:30 p.m., Starlet Letter Council,
to both civilian and military occupations. The nation benefits by having
a trained reserve of men in case of emergency.”— Melvin Fireston ’50.
Student Union.
Wednesday,
October 23
DEVELOPS CHARACTER AND DISCIPLINE
12:15 p.m., Sigma Phi Epsilon,
“The advantages that may be gained through ROTC are many. I consider
Sigma Phi Epsilon House.
the most important to be development of character, attention to and apprecia
12:30 p.m., Pi Gamma, Lobby of
tion of duty to one’s country . . . and self discipline. The ROTC strives through
training to implant confidence in one’s self and the conviction that if he is * W in a n ts .
12:45 p.m., Pi Kappa Alpha, forcalled to service, he will do his duty as a soldier.”
—Colonel A. R. Brian, Professor of Military Science and Tactics.
“When there is no government conscription in effect, ROTO is of
definite value. But when the average 19-year-old is confronted with
GET
being drafted . . . it seems a waste of time. . . . the training received
in college can be covered by the army in basic training.”
Slack Happy
— B u rt Kruger ’48.
AT THE
“1 think it is a grand experience for every young man, as well as a great
benefit to the nation, even though I am a little prejudiced.”
—Colonel John L. Davis, ASTP.
“I think that it serves as a foundation for any eventuality in which
the nation may become involved. It trains men to become leaders as
of
officers and provides for a continuous supply of these officers for the
army if they are needed.”— Joseph Sokol ’50.

Photo Schedule

mer Pi Kappa Alpha House.
7:00 p.m., Student Council, Stu
dent Union Building.
7:30 p.m., Deutsche Verein, Stu
dent Union.
Friday, October 25
12:15 p.m., Sigma Alpha Mu, Winants.
12:30 p.m., Tau Kappa Epsilon,
Winants.
12:45 p.m., Alpha Sigma Phi, Win
ants.
7:30 p.m., Philosophian, English
House.
SENIORS URGED TO BE PHOTOED
All seniors whose last names begin
with letter A-M can be photographed
in the Thomas’ Studio, 76 Church
Street, between October 14 and 28 in
clusive. The remainder will be han
dled from October 28 to November 5.

. . . Clubs and Activity News
Panofsky to Speak
Erwin Panofsky, one of the world’s
most distinguished art historians, will
lecture in the Engineering Auditorium
Wednesday, October 23, at 8 p.m. His
topic will be “Style and Medium in the
Movies.” Admission to the lecture is
free.
Supplementing Dr. Panofsky’s lecture
will be a showing of “The Navigator”
starring Buster Keaton. During the
showing of the picture, a piano will be
employed to enrich the content of the
silent film.

who return applications after this dead
line.
Every student planning to graduate
in February, June, or September, 1947,
must submit a questionnaire. These
forms may be procured at the Dean of
Men’s Office or from Mrs. Kinney.

Annual Questionnaires
All questionnaires pertaining to 1947
Scarlet Letter senior writeups must be
returned either to Mrs. Kinney at the
Student Union, or to P.0. Box 134, Book
Store, before 5 p.m., Monday, October
21. Write-ups will not be given seniors

Journalism Club
The Journalism Club at Rutgers has
reorganized and is planning a full pro
gram of lectures and dances for this
year. The officers are Philip Rose, pres
ident; Don Meany, vice president; and
Dot Stuber, secretary-treasurer.

Attention Band Men
Unexpected developments in the
schedule make it imperative that the
Band members meet in front of the
Gymnasium at 11:45 a.m. Saturday
morning.

Complete the Weekend!
TAKE YOUR DATE TO THE

ORANGE CRUSH PICNIC
A T THE CLAY-PITS

3:00 P.M. T il—

The
CAMPUS
SPA

MUSIC • SINGING • REFRESHMENTS • GAMES
Tickets (on sale at Student Union)

25 Cents Per Person

For Those Who
Discriminate

Just an invitation to drop in at any time to acquaint
yourself with a shop where a smile and friendly
service greets you.

2 0 4 G eorge Street

LUK E’S

Free Delivery

HABERDASHERY
Call N. B. 2 -7 4 3 8
31 E aston A ve.

A t th e Top ’o th e H ill

KING

DOES NOT MAKE THE GRADE
“No, for the simple reasons that the course isn’t vigorous enough and that
the time allowance isn’t enough. It is a farce.”—Harvey J. Jefferbaum ’48.
“I think that it takes more than military training a t college to pre
pare a man for the duties and responsibilities of an officer.”
— Victor T. Collett! ’49.
“It is my opinion that the first two years are of such minute value to the
individuals, as well as the nation, in relation to the total number of men in
the armed forces, that it is worthless. Actually what it does is to give some
officers a job, and the men under them a period of training lasting two years.
. . . the fellows could have learned the same material in a few weeks.”
—Joseph Boyland ’47.
“No, because the two and a lialf years train in g . th a t I received
didn’t help a bit when I went into the army.”— Clement J. Bevin ’47.
The final consensus showed that 55
per cent of the persons interviewed
Chapel Speaker
Dr. Walter W. Van Kirk, secretary favored the ROTC program and JjO per
of the Federal Council of Churches, cent were in the negative. Those who
is scheduled speaker for Chapel on were non-committal made up the re
Sunday. His topic will be “So this is maining 5 per cent. Any questions con
cerning this column and suggestions
peace.”
for topics to be used in future surveys
\may be directed to the Targum Survey
Staff, in care of the Targum.
Glee Club Needs Tails
The Glee Club is very much in
need of full dress suits (tails) for
Phone 4378
&
new members. Anyone having a suit §
§
of tails which they are willing to f VALLEY FLORIST
sell, or having information as to §
CORSAGES, ETC.
|
90 SCHUREMAN STREET
J
where suits may be obtained, please &
Near Livingston Avenue
\
notify Bob Kirkwood, Box 124, as ?
y
New Brunswick, N. J.
£
soon as possible.

SLACKS
THE LARGEST

Selection
IN TOW N

•

HUNDREDS
to choose from

•

HUNDREDS
of patterns in all sizes

•

HUNDREDS
of 100% W ool Coverts,
Worsteds, Flannels,
Tweeds and
Gabardines

%£$

4.95

GOLDSTEIN’S
CLOTHING
NEXT TO THE RIVOLI

4 1 3 GEORGE ST.
Open Evenings

I

NEW OPERA HOUSE
!•

NEW BR U N SW ICK 2 0 0 7

g

Now Playing
HUMPHREY BOGART
LAUREN BACALL

T h e Big Sleep’

BENJAMIN KOOLKIN
Commercial Photography

PHOTOSTATIC COPIES
Discharge Papers, Diplomas, Certificates

393 George Street (Reed Bldg.)

most wanted pen

Tel. 2-3963

• With people o f note Parker “51” is the pre
ferred writing instrument And only recently,
American pen dealers, by a margin o f 3.37 to
1, named Parker the most-wanted pen. Morewanted than all other leading makes com
bined. • Yet more S i’s are now being
shipped than ever before. So see your dealer
soon. • Created painstakingly, the “ 51”
cannot be hurriedly turned o u t Its point
starts writing instantly, smoothly. For the tip
is a ball o f micro-smooth Osmiridium. •
Only the “51” is designed to write satisfac

torily with Parker “ 51” Ink that dries as it
writesl • Three colors. $12.5(1; $15.00.
Pencils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to $80.00.
The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis.,
and Toronto, Canada.
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Faculty Approves Plan
For R. U. Radio Station
Prospectus of Undergraduate Network
Now Before Student Council; May Begin
Broadcasting to Campus by February
By JE R R Y JACOBS
T he prospectus fo r W RSU, pro 
posed R u tg e rs stu d e n t radio sta tio n ,
was officially approved la te la st w eek
by th e F a c u lty Com m ittee on S tu d en t
Affairs, an d w ill be placed before th e
S tu d en t Council tom orrow aftern o o n
fo r final u n d e rg ra d u a te approval.
ilf th e S tu d e n t Council sh o u ld ap
prove th e sta tio n , It w ill be se n t be
fore P re sid e n t R o b ert C. C lothier for
final approval.
T he s tu d e n t sta tio n has b«en a t
tem p tin g to s ta r t o p era tin g since th e
beginning of la st Ju n e w hen it be
cam e an official m em ber of th e I n te r
collegiate B roadcasting System , a n a 
tion-w ide collegiate agency.
B ehind th e drive is a seven-m an
com m ittee headed by C harles J.
Brook w ell ’49. T he group w as elected
by 60 stu d e n ts w ho atten d e d an o r
ganizatio n al m eeting la st Ju n e . M ar
shall G. R o th en , d irecto r of U niver
sity b roadcasting, is advisor fo r th e
u n d e rg ra d u a te statio n .
U pon ap p ro v al by th e S tu d en t
Council a n d P re sid en t C lothier, th e
sta tio n w ill probably begin to b ro ad 
cast to cam pus living g roups by F e b 
ru a ry of next year. T he a c tu a l b ro ad 
casting tim e w ould be from 7 to 11
p.m. M onday th ro u g h F rid a y , prob
ably em an a tin g from a stu d io to be
b u ilt on th e fo u rth floor of W in an ts
H all.
The o rig in a l seven m em ber com 
m ittee in cludes Je n n ie K. K ozlnsky,
NJC ’47, A nne W. P ro c te r NJC '48,
C harles J. Brookw ell ’49, B e rn a rd
'Barshay ’48, T hom as M. C ousins '49,
Len M eranus ’49, and E dythe Delches
NJC ’48. T he officers elected a t th e
g eneral m eetin g in Ju n e w ere:
C harles B rookw ell, actin g p resid en t,
R ussell E. S m ith, acting p ro g ram di
rector, an d B ern ard B arshay, ac tin g
technical d irector.
A fter th is com m ittee h ad received
in v estig ato ry approval from D ean E.
R. S ilvers th ey visited v arious o th e r
univ ersity sta tio n s in search of m a
te ria l fo r th e ir prospectus. P rin ceto n
U niversity, C olum bia, an d th e c e n tra l
office fo r th e In terco lleg iate B road
casting System in New Y ork w ere in
spected.
T h ro u g h -o u t th e sum m er a n d up
to th e la tte r p a rt of th is m o n th the
group w orked on th e com pilation of
their prospectus. The forw ard re
quests ap p ro v al for organ izatio n of
a stu d e n t rad io b roadcasting club,
operated by u n d e rg ra d u a te s and con
sisting of cam pus coverage only.

Builder of Field
Reshaping Job
Smith ’0 3 Designed
Neilson Field in 1900
B y JA C K O’CONNOR
T he developm ent of N eilson F ield
is m ore th a n ju s t an o th e r c o n stru c
tion job to A rth u r E. S m ith ’03, con
su ltin g en g in eer on th e new N eilson
F ield b u ildings. S m ith is th e m an
who, as a R u tg e rs fresh m an 46 y ears
ago, designed an d laid o u t th e o rig 
inal field an d sup erv ised th e co n stru c
tio n of th e tra c k an d b aseball d ia
mond.
In 1900, w hen it was decided th a t
im provem ents to th e field w ere nec
essary to th e expansion of th e ath letic
pro g ram , th e ta sk of b u ild in g a first
class a th le tic field w as tu rn ed over to
P ro fesso r A. A. T itsw o rth , head of
th e E n g in e erin g D ep artm en t, and
Sm ith, one of h is stu d en ts. N eilson
F ield w as very steeply sloped to w ard s
th e riv er a t th a t tim e, an d it was
necessary to level th e lan d before any
w ork could be accom plished.
F ir s t C o n stru ctio n D ifficult
Since m odern pow er equipm ent,
such as steam shovels, w as n o t yet
available, an d a plow h au led by sev
era l te am s of m ules had proved in 
effective, it w as necessary to re so rt
to b la stin g in o rd er to grad e th e field.
T h u s th e first b la stin g in New B ru n s
wick took place on th e R u tg ers cam 
pus, w ith black pow der being used as
th e explosive charge. W hen th e new
field w as com pleted, it co n tain ed a
( Continued on page 4)

Student Total Low
In Chest Fund Drive
T h irty -tw o h u n d red R u tg ers stu 
dents resp o n d ed poorly to th e recen t
appeal fo r co n trib u tio n s to th e Com
m unity C hest D rive by co n trib u tin g
$401, an av erag e of 7.5c p er m an.
T his figure is com plete and includes
all collections m ade in daily assem 
bly, an d co n trib u tio n s of fra te rn ity
houses on th e campus.
C o n trib u tio n s of th e facu lty and
various a d m in istra tiv e groups o f th e
University Indicate a sharp difference
A ccording to D r. C harles Stevens of
th e F re n ch D ep artm en t, who is in
ch arg e o f th e U niversity drive, ap 
p roxim ately $3,000 has been co n trib 
u ted by th e se g roups and c o n trib u 
tions a re still p o u rin g in.

Celebrities In Record Crowd
At Princeton Pageant Saturday
The 45,000 spectators who flocked to the football game by car
and train last Saturday made up the largest crowd on record for a
Rutgers-Princeton clash.
All the elements that make intercollegiate football what it is
today were present at Saturday’s game. The noise, the excitement
and the Color th a t make fans return4year afte r year to view th is pigskin dor to th e V atican, and F ra n k P.
classic were brilliantly combined w ith Graham, presid en t of U niversity of
the bright sun glinting on th e band in N orth Carolina.
Deep shadows crept over the chalkstrum ents and accentuating th e specks
of scarlet so predom inant on the R u t striped g rid iro n as the game pro
gers side of th e huge horseshoe stadium . gressed.
At th e gam e’s end, spectators
M any N otables
R epresentatives of leading new spap swarm ed over th e playing field like ants
ers throughout th is section of th e coun released from a matchbox. Bound no
try, as w ell as Life and P aram ount where in p articu lar, they milled about
News photographers covered the game un til finally a group of R utgers fol
for the press. A play-by-play description lowers form ed a protective b arrier
was broadcast by Bill S later over the around th e n o rth end goalposts. The
M utual Network. Among the notables crowd filed slowly o ut of th e stadium ,
who attended were movie s ta r Bill leaving the usual post-game litte r of
Powell, Governor Edge, Trygvie Lie and papers and bottles in th e ir wake. T ra f
24 other U nited N ations representa fic crept out of P rinceton a t a sn a il’s
tives, N iels Bohr, noted D anish physi pace for several hours afte r the game
cist, Jaques M aritain, F rench am bassa- was over.

The

WEEKLY
WASH
Rallies Missing Boat;
Plan for Coordination
Advanced by Writers
W e’re giving it to you straight. Our
rallies have m issed the boat. A n analy
sis o f the situ a tio n is going to h u rt the
feelings of a n um ber o f well-meaning,
but ineffective, individuals. There is no
“W e a ll sh o u ld w elcom e con
stru c tiv e criticism ,” G eorge E . L it
tle, d ire c to r o f ath letics, com 
m en ted a f te r re a d in g th e proposal
o u tlin ed below .
“ I t is v ery ev id en t a f te r rea d in g
th is p ro v isio n al p ro g ram th a t a
co n stru c tiv e p la n h as been reco m 
m ended,” th e v e te ra n S carle t ad 
m in is tra to r ad d ed . “ I t d o es seem
to m e th a t th e coachin g staff, th e
fra m ers o f th is p ro g ram , a n d th e
B o o ster
C lub
rep rese n tativ es
sh o u ld im m ed iately co n sid er such
a proposal, as g r e a te r good sh o u ld
r e s u lt fro m su ch a m eetin g o f th e
m inds.”
personal affront intended in any of the
follow ing rem arks. C riticism is resorted
to only to point out the need for revi
sion. A re the rallies for the student
body, or fo r the te a m t A constructive
plan is offered below. T h in k it over. I t ’s
your school and your team. I t is
squarely up to you.
1. C o o rd in atio n betw een Coaches
a n d S tu d e n t O rganizers
a. Tim e and procedure to be approved
en toto by th e team coaches.
b. Definite schedule of events to be
worked out by students—followed by
presentm ent of said schedule to th e
coaches for acceptance, rejection or
alteration.
2. C onduct o f th e R ally
a. Scheduling
1. P roportionately tim ed show de
signed to coax the utm ost in emo
tion and th e m inim um of confu
sion.
b. Speakers
1. To be coached as to brevity of
speech and style of delivery, (i. e.:
quick snappy rabble-rousing sen
tences appealing to mob psychol
ogy.)
c. Team
1. H ighlight the team ’s presence
w ith a dram atic entrance, appli
cation of m usical and vocal equip
m ent to m ake them tingle. Plus
effective introduction of probable
starters, co-captains speak.
d. Cheering-.
1. Coordinate th e cheering staff so
as to m ake th e crowd respect
them. T he crowd doesn't now.
2. Cut out half the confused, stodgey
yells now listed. Keep it down to
the th ree good ones, w ith several
additions to be published in Targum.
8. P u b licity
a. Efficient advertisem ent through me
dium of new spaper newsbreaJks in
Targum w ith Boosters settin g up a
stan d ard placards throughout cam
pus two days prior.
b. Use of ad m in istrativ e channels to
push attendance (chapels, N.J.C.,
class notices, etc).
A dm inistration
1. Clamp-down on Booster Club as
the la tte r h as proven itself inef
fective in all ways to handle such
a project.
A p p o in tm en t of a co m p eten t liaso n
m an, to b e chosen by th e coaches, to
co rre la te ac tiv itie s o f th e stu d e n t
body w ith th e a th le tic office,
g. T his is by no m eans the detailed
outline b u t m erely a general plan to
set up a program which appears to
be sadly needed. In our opinion, R u t
gers could have won, had the team
been aw are of th e trem endous sup
port laten tly hidden in th e stu d e n t’s
m inds; hidden only because student
leaders have failed m iserably in th eir
organizational functions.
— B y Bob P rentiss and Cordon McCoy.

Price: Five Cents

Connors Sweeps Student Elections
As Eight Gain Council Positions
Fight Song Contest Goes
Before Council Tomorrow
P lan s a r e m oving ah e ad on th e
d evelopm ent o f th e R u tg e rs F ig h t
Bong C o n test to th e effect th a t th ey
w ill b e se t b efo re th e new S tu d e n t
Council body w h en i t convenes fo r
th e first tim e on W ednesday. Al
read y ap p ro v ed by th e Office of th e
D ean o f Men, th e song co n test now
aw aits th e sa n ctio n of th e C ouncil
in o rd e r th a t ru le s m ay be d raw n
u p an d aw a rd s o r prizes ag re ed
upon.
Song w rite rs fro m b o th th e R u t
g e rs an d N JC stu d e n t bodies a r e
u rg ed to p re p a re th e ir com positions
fo r subm ission to th e M usic De
p a rtm e n t fo r co n sid eratio n a t th e
e a rlie s t possible d a te .

Injuries Bedevil
Harman Eleven
After Tiger Tiff
In ju ries, th e p lag u e o f every foot
b all coach, h av e dum ped a n e a t pile
of tro u b le In th e lap of Coach H arvey
H arm an as th e S carlet m en to r goes
ab o u t th e job of p rep a rin g his charg es
for S atu rd ay ’s hom e en gagem ent w ith
an u n b eaten G eorge W ash in g to n U ni
v ersity com bination.
B anged an d b ru ised in S atu rd ay ’s
gam e w ith you-know -w ho, th e Scarlet'
squad fo rew en t p ractice y esterd ay a f
tern o o n in lieu of an aftern o o n m eet
ing a t w hich seven p lay ers tu rn e d up
w ith in ju rie s w hich m ay keep them
o u t of th e G. W. fracas.
Definitely lo st to th e S carlet th is
w eekend w ill be K en O sinski, le tte rm an ex-servicem an who h as been u n 
d erstu d y ityo C h arlie D iL ib erti a t
rig h t g u ard th is season. T h ree backs,
Jo h n n y H ipolit, Al M alekof an d
F ra n k B urns, a re listed as d o u btful,
w ith th e co n d itio n of th ree linem en,
Mike K u sh in k a, H aro ld H eritag e an d
W a lt T alan , also q u estionable.
Iron-M an S tu n t
B urns, one of th e stro n g e st spots
in th e S carle t's g en erally sp o tty d e
fensive gam e of S atu rd ay , played 59
m in u tes a g a in st th e T igers.
Seeking to b o lster th e r ig h t g u ard
slot, H arm an announced y esterd ay
th e tr a n s f e r of Jim T aigia, fo rm er
H ighland P a rk H igh School s ta r,
from le ft g u ard to th e rig h t sid e of
th e fo rw ard w all. A t fullback, H ar( Continued on page 4)

Tigers OK Local Site
For N ext Year’s T ilt
A chance fo r revenge for la s t S at
u rd a y 's d efe at a t th e h an d s o f P rin c e
ton a t P alm e r S tad iu m w ill be o u rs
n ex t y ear w hen we engage th e T iger
in R u tg ers S tadium , O ctober 11, 1947.
G eorge E. L ittle , d ire c to r of a th 
letics, an n o u n ced th a t arra n g e m e n ts
fo r th e 4 0th m eeting betw een R u tg e rs
an d P rin ceto n , -the n a tio n 's o ld est
football rivals, had been com pleted
w ith R. K en n eth F a irm a n , P rin ce
to n ’s d irec to r of ath letics, fo r holding
n ex t se aso n ’s m eeting of th e S carlet
an d th e O range an d B lack a t New
B runsw ick.
T h ere is a significance in n ex t
y e a r’s m eeting. T he la st tim e R u tg e rs
played P rin c eto n a t New B runsw ick,
on N ovem ber 5, 1938, R u tg e rs cam e
from behind to w in Its second victory
in th e long se ries, 20-18, in a gam e
th a t dedicated th e R u tg ers S tadium .

Intramural Itinerary
H ere is th e sch ed u le fo r T h u rs
day ’s In tra m u ra l to u c h fo o tb all
leag u e g am es:
Chi P h i vs. K ap p a Sig.
C hi P si vs. D .K .E.
B e ta T h e ta P i vs. P I K . A.
E xcelsiors vs. B a rra ck s 18.

Johnson, McCabe, Yonker, Om ley, Shelley,
N euschaefer, Cyphers Win in Close Race
Harold (Hal) Conners ’47 swept the Student Council elections
to lead an otherwise closely-packed fleld of eight into office, the
tabulation of the votes revealed last night.
The other seven men elected are: Franklyn A. Johnson ’47,
Douglas L. McCabe ’47, Earl F. Shelley ’47, Harry W. Cyphers ’47,
Al Neuschaefer ’48, Walter S. Yonker ’47, Herbert Omley ’47.
Conners polled 1558 votes to go 254 beyond the second highest
man, Johnson, who received 1304. A tight race was run the rest of
■^the way down the line w ith McCabe h it
tin g 1289; Shelley, 1179; Cyphers, 1141;
Neuschaefer, 1119; Yonger, 1067, and
Omley, 1010.
The order of and the num ber of votes
received by th e rem aining eight men,
those who failed to gain seats on the
Council, a re : Jam es B. Carlaw, 991;
Forum Program Centers E rn est J. Nedvins, 989 ; Leonard J. Cor
win, 953; W illiam F. M illington, 935;
Around Top Speakers
Robert T. Hess, 877; R ichard Peniston,
“ How W ill D econtrol of M eat 836; Edw ard Pesin. 793; and Howell F.
P rices Affect U s?” is th e topic fo r Nomer, 770.
to n ig h t’s b ro ad c ast of th e R u tg ers
C om pleted L a st N ig h t
U niversity F o ru m series o ver WAAT
Because
of th e unprecedented num ber
(970 k. c.). The program , w hich
o rig in a tes in th e Rom ance L anguage of votes cast an d the unforeseen diffi
B u ild in g w ill begin a t 8 :05 p.m., culties encountered in .counting them ,
th e ballots, w hich were supposed to
ru n n in g u n til 8 :3 0 .
T he f o u r . sp eak ers, as announced have been tabulated F rid ay afternoon,
by M arshall R o th en , d irecto r of were n ot completed u n til yesterday.
b ro ad castin g an d m o d e ra to r of th e The members of the present Council,
forum , w ill be E d w ard J. S lotkln, afte r en listin g th e aid of some of the
vice-president of H y g rad e Food P ro d  class officers, reached the final tabula
u cts C o rp o ratio n ; H a rry H. Neu- tions late la st night.
Conners, a m ath and n a tu ra l science
b erg er, p resid e n t of th e M onm outh
C ounty A berdeen A ngus A ssociation; major, played on the v arsity football,
Dr. F ra n k V. Beck, extension special baseball, and basketball team s, and is a
ist in a g ric u ltu ra l economics, College member of Cap and Skull. Johnson, also
of A g ricu ltu re, an d Mrs. C atherine a Cap and Skull man, is E d ito r of the
V an O rden, p resid e n t of th e N ational Scarlet L etter and was B usiness Man
ager of th e T argum la st year
L eague o f W om en Shoppers.
McCabe is a member of Scabbard &
T he F o ru m Series, a w eekly discus
sion of c u rre n t problem s facing New Blade, Cap and Skull, and w as on the
Je rse y ’s citizens, w as resum ed la st lacrosse and rifle team s. Shelley, a jo u r
w eek a fte r a su m m er-tim e suspension. nalism m ajor, is feature ed itor of the
T o n ig h t’s b ro ad cast i s . th e second in Targum and a m em ber of Crown and
th is series.
Scroll. Cyphers, head cheerleader this
year, is on the lacrosse team and is a
member of Crown and Scroll.
Only J u n io r Effected
Neuschaefer. the only ju n io r on the
ballot, is a political science m ajor, was
M oving ah ead w ith p la n s for th e chairm an of th e Soph Hop and is on
Ju n io r dance, scheduled fo r F e b ru  the sw im m ing team . Yonker w as on
a ry 21, th e J u n io r P ro m com m ittee last year’s Council and was chairm an
h as se t up se v eral com m ittees to cope of the U nited N ations Ball. Omley, a
w ith th e problem s facing th e Ju n io r ceram ics m ajor, accum ulated h is quali
fying points as a member of th e foot
Prom group.
L ast w eek th e o rc h e stra co m m ittee ball and lacrosse teams, as m aanger of
conducted a poll am ong th e Ju n io r in tram u ral athletics, and as a member
class to discover w hich band was of the Scarlet L etter Staff.
An in te restin g and am using angle
m ost liked by th e class o f ’48. T he
re su lt of th e poll show ed Tom m y D or to the ballots tu rn e d in was brought in
sey, V aughan Monroe, Jim m y Dorsey, w ith the fancy systems w hich many
an d C laude T h o rn h ill as th e m ost freshm en, who did not know one candi
p o p u lar an d efforts a re being m ade date from another, voted. Some picked
to p ro cu re one of th em fo r th e dance. the first eight, some the la st eight, some
T he job of finding ad eq u ate ho u s every other man, and some th e first
ing accom m odations fo r w om en four and the la st four.
The new m em bers of th e Council will
g u ests is being discussed by th e ho u s
ing com m ittee, w hich is ex ertin g ev take office im m ediately and w ill attend
ery effort to solve -the problem .
the first Council m eeting th is week.

Radio Resuming
With Meat Talk

Prom Group Weighs
Choice of Top Band,

Cheers Rapped9Effort Lauded
As Campus Asks for Changes
Th recent school spirit and interest shown at the two pep ral
lies and the four football games has offered ample evidence of a
reform needed in the cheers, their delivery, the organization of the
rooters, and possibly within the group which leads the cheers, ac
cording to comments and reports pouring into Targum offices.
The first booster pep show was a decided disappointment to the
overwhelming turnout of fans and further comment would be
superfluous after the criticism,'‘ F ig h t Song Contest which is being pre
both public and private. But dis sented by the T argum will serve to
creet inquiry around the campi b ring out a pep song w ith a m ore u n i
versal appeal. No conscientious attem pt
has brought forth many differ has been made as yet to have the team
ences of opinion. The only agree rooters learn th e words of th e tew fight
ment was on the point of the two songs associated w ith Rutgers.
cheers that are liked for their
F a n s N ot to B lam e
loudness and execution — the Lack of sp irit and cooperation in the
trumpet-fight cheer and the RU cheering a t the games cannot be laid at
the door of the loyal fans. At Princeton
yell.
Tony A ntin was praised p articu larly
for bis Ohio rhum ba w ith the big
megaphone and his contagious enthusi
asm even d u rin g th e lulls and depress
ing p arts of th e game a t Princeton.
Songs were stressed as the saddest p a rt
of the program . I t is hoped th a t the

last Saturday, old duffers from th e class
of “oughty-ought" were seen to shout
loudly enough to flap side w hiskers in
the brisk au tu m n breezes. I t is not due
to a lack of sp irit, but ignorance of the
yells makes th e job of the leaders in
finitely greater.
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OVER THE BANKS
By HOARY

Member

Wup S tream Red Team. . . . R utgers sp irit h ittin g an
all-time high in {ootball frenzy a t S atiday’s pigskin pa
geant. . . . Biggies in th e A thletic departm ent feel th a t
officiating a t the game was definitely below par. , . . Many
saying th a t the team would have topped th e T iger if d u r
ing the week it had received tangible evidence th a t the
student body was w ith ’em 100%. . . Tony A ntin a n at
u ral w ith th a t trum pet-fight yell. . . . P rinceton to be con
g ratu lated on its modernized, assembly-line handling of
the en tire afternoon’s program . . . . And th en there was
the ex-doggie who d u g a foxhole in cem ent when th a t
Navy C orsair brushed our backs.
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ED ITO RIA L STA FF
............................E ditor-in-chief
Anthony L. A n t in .......................................
........................M anaging E ditor
R obert S. P rentiss ....................................
L ee R ose ............................................ ................... News Editor
A ssista n t Managing E ditor i
William H. Ma c k e n z ie . ..
Gordon A. McCoy .............. ............................... Sports Editor
E arl F. S helley ............. . ............................Feature Editor
T ed Marek .............................................................. Photographer
Editorial A ssista n ts; W esley H abju , N orman L edgin,
F rank L ong, J oe R ubin , P aul V an D uren, E dward j
W asiolek .

Yuli N ever H ad I t So Good . . . G low ing w arm th
th a t se ttle s in sid e w hen th e o ld -tim ers d ro p back
fo r th e p arties— follow ed by a d u ll re m in d e r th a t
we rea lly have been h ere a n aw fully, aw fu lly long
tim e . . . N arrow -m inded cro n es w ho seek to lim it
th e g aiety an d ch a rm som e G reeks have a tta in e d a t
th e ir so cial sessions . . . B o o ster d an ce fe a tu rin g
la st S p rin g 's cam pus h ero es . . . N eatest T rick of
th e W eek: D ean B odie’s ra lly ro u sin g sp iel w hich
stole th e show . M ore o f It, m a’am . . .

I ’m. Gonna Close That Oathah E ye........ Sorry about
BU SIN ESS STA FF
Friday's fir s t paragraph. Ju st checking on readership...
Anthony J. Co n w a y ...................................................... B usiness Manager
Wise-acre Princeton boys claim ing th a t our defensive effort
E lliot S chneider ......................A ssista n t B usiness Manager rem inded them of the A ncient M ariner— "he stoppeth one
Bart K l io n ...................................................................Advertising Manager
o f three”. . . . P u ttin g one word a fter another and w hat
J ack D evine ......................................... Circulation Manager ever became of the idea fo r a giant-sized bulletin board
outside Targum Offices t . . . “R em inder D e p 'ta n ti- s a lo o n
Published semi-weekly by th e T argum Association. campaign u tilizin g wholesome houses on campus to elim
Semester subscription, $2.50. P rice p er copy, F ive Cents. inate a time-honored bogey doing more harm than good. . . ,
Dr. Clothier to visit D elts at d inner probably tomorrow
Business hours, Monday and T hursday, 2 p.m.-9 p.m.
evening w hich should do m uch to sta rt h ealthy integration
of top adm inistration and student classes. . . .

One Government
Many of us here on campus scoff at the national
leaders of today who speak boldly of the necessity
for a one-world government but act timidly, if
at all, towards the realization of it. We wonder
if it has ever occurred to any of us that we are
acting just as hypocritical in our own little prob
lem of “sovereignty”.
We are speaking of the situation which exists
in the relationship between this campus and
N.J.C.; of the fine talk of “one student body”
which prevails along with a complete lack of any
concrete, unifying, “one student body” organiza
tion between the two campuses.
Outside of the fact that N.J.C. has the subtitle
of Rutgers University and that we both have the
same president, the two undergraduate groups
are no more one than the United States and Rus
sia. Just as our country and Russia both have
independent governments and— except in cases
where mutual cooperation is extended—do ex
actly as they please, so our campus and the one
across town have their own governments and do
whatever they please. We are two, separate stu
dent organizations.
Women Still a Part
Mind you, we are not saying that the women
of N.J.C. are not part of Rutgers University. They
are, very much so, and happily so. What we do
say is that they are not a part of the student body
of the men’s colleges, and that we are not a part
of their undergraduate family. Consequently, any
talk about our being one student organization is
unfounded.
We make this point with a purpose.
It is our contention that with the increased
cooperation between the women of N.J.C. and the
men of the Men’s Colleges of Rutgers, with the
growing feeling of unity, and with the increasing
contribution towards the campus life of the Uni
versity from the women across town, we
should take definite steps towards the creation
of the single student group which we have
pointed out does not now exist.
We realize that we now have the Intercollegi
ate Undergraduate Relations Committee, which
is supposed to correlate the activities of the two
campuses, and we feel that this is a step in the
right direction. It is serving a useful purpose in
laying the groundwork for eventual unification,
but we see no future possibility of it ever becom
ing the type of council we are going to suggest.
State-Like Setup
We propose that the two campuses be con
sidered as states and that they retain their pres
ent governing councils to handle unicampus
affairs, but that a third council be elected from
both campuses to consider and act upon bicampus
problems. We would then have the Men’s Council,
the Women’s Council, and the Rutgers University
Student Council. Then, and only then, would we
be able to speak truthfully of a single undergrad
uate body.
It is a big step, we know, and we don’t expect
to see anything done this year. However, we feel
that if we really want the unified student group
we talk so much of, we should realize that it does
not exist now, and should begin to work for it.

Good L aw d D enny, Cover Im Up . . . C an it be
th a t stu d e n ts on th is cam pus c a re so little fo r th e ir
school th a t th ey d eign to co n trib u te o r p aric ip ate
In an y m oves to im prove R u tg e rs? W e th in k not,
b u t co n stru ctiv e criticism is th e only so lu tio n . Ac
tu a lly th e re has been n o th in g com m endable accom 
plished o u tsid e of a th le tic s since school opened.
W hy? W h ere is th e push, th e Im ag in atio n , th e ereativ e a b ility th a t m u st be h id in g la te n t b en e ath th e
extensive su rface of o u r n u m erically la rg e stu d e n t
p o p u la tio n ? . . . I t ’s th e re . L e t’s w ake u p from
th e "b ig sleep " . . .
Dots and D ash es.. . . Notice th e spontaneous roar from
the Scarlet rooters every tim e P ry o r and Grimsley even
looked like they were gonna get off the bench? . . . Under
cu rren t criticism floating over how the light-w eight club is
being handled. . . . K alli's subm arine sanctuary still the
best in tow n for Satiday eve celebrating. . . . T argum ’s
failure to ru n pics on Student Council w inners in this edi
tion due to a hitch in vote-counting plans. Ballots w eren’t
tabulated till late la st night. . . .

The

‘R u tgers D uck 9
By ED R E IL L Y

Word has reached us th a t subsistence checks have been
received by some of th e student veterans d u rin g the past
week. This should su b stan tiate th e adage th a t the age of
m iracles is not over as yet. Since the vets receiving the
checks are mem bers in both the Republican and Democratic
parties, the charge of favoritism cannot rear its ugly head.
• • •
O v erh eard in th e N assau T avern ta p room :
“ Did you h ear, B illingsley, th a t th e v eteran s a t
R u tg ers a re still w aitin g fo r th e ir subsistence
check s?”
“H ow stran g e , T h ro ck m o rto n , y o u 'd th in k th e
new s of R oosevelt’s d e a th w ould have reached
th e re by n o w ."
* * *
Colonel Hood of the V eterans Division of New Jersey ’s
Economic Development D epartm ent prom ises th a t there
will be a sh arp increase in the am ount of housing available
for vets in th is state prior to the arriv al of w inter. Sorry,
th e colonel did not specify the year.
A ttending a dinner given in honor of Bill Grund, Legion
Service Officer for the S tate of New Jersey, a t the Top H at,
Union City, we were inform ed th a t the Legion is vitally
interested in the welfare of veterans atten d in g universities
in th is state and promised to give im m ediate atten tio n to
some outstanding legislation in w hich we are interested.
Namely, an increase in the present subsistence allowance
to meet risin g costs, an am endm ent to the Leave Act per
m ittin g veterans to tu rn th eir bonds into cash upon receipt
of them, an d Legion backing on th e proposed R utgers in 
firm ary w hich has already received endorsem ent via a
resolution by the New Jersey DAV.
A t th e d in n e r we also uncovered th e in fo rm a
tio n th a t a d d itio n a l b u ild in g fu n d s w ill b e m ade
av ailab le to R u tg e rs as soon as th e im m ed iate
necessities o f v eteran s h o u sin g a n d h ighw ay expan
sion an d r e p a ir a re accom plished. A rev ised v eteran s
bonus fo r New Je rse y vets w ill b e p rese n ted a t th e
n ex t m eetin g of th e T re n to n le g isla tu re, an d a l
th o u g h it is n o t as lib e ra l as th e p rese n t b o n u s bill,
i t will still give v eteran s w ith o ver tw o y ea rs’
service a sizeable sum .
Rutgers student veterans have again and again urged
th is departm ent of the Targum to u rge concerted repre
sentation for the veterans on the S tudent Council. A t pres
en t on the cam pus there are duly elected and authorized
representatives of the Legion, th e A m erican V eterans
Committee and the Disabled A m erican V eterans. These
representatives are in constant contact w ith inform ation
essential to veterans and can dispense it w ith accuracy
and authority. These representatives are know n to the
V eterans A dm inistration and to the officials of the college;
it is only proper th a t some recognition be given them in
order th a t student veteran affairs can assum e some direc
tion of effort and not be like the proverbial w eather vanes
in “K nickerbocker's H isto ry of New York.”

R o ary R apperDear Sir,
The attem pts to uncover the identity
of R oary seem to be m isdirected effori
Anyone who w rites a column as ob
scure, unintelligible, and fragm entary
as his of last F rid ay deserves to rem ain
in continued anonym ity, if not to rest
in perpetual oblivion.
We g ra n t th a t some of the confusion
may be due to typographical erro rs
but even afte r re-arrangem ent, his prose
constitutes th e most uncom m unicative
com bination of E nglish words we have
ever encountered.
H is rem arks on Goering should m ake
him a candidate to r congressional in
vestigation.
H e rb e rt N. A bram s '47
A lfred W . G uibord ’40

Dorm Phone Chatter Enlivens
Life for Trigger Brain Students
As the saying goes, “There’s never a dull moment around
here,” especially if you live on the floor which harbors the dormi
tory telephone. At all hours of the day and night, you can depend
on some ludicrous-looking character to pop in or out of the phone
booth and, if you answer the phone yourself, to hear some remarks

which leave you more th an slig h tly ^ bewlldered.
For instance, it doesn’t p ertu rb the
average guy to answ er the phone and
hear a su ltry fem inine voice purr,
“Hello, is V irginia there?” W ithout
bit of hesitation or liftin g of the eye
brows, he can generally snap back, “If
she is, she shouldn’t be.” He’s a little
slower w ith his repartee, though, when
the phone rings a t 2 a.m. and a strained
T he R a rita n A ctivities Club, social
voice urgently implores, “H u rry over an d a th le tic p la n n e rs’ group for the
rig h t away, Doc. T his is S ....... B
R a rita n A rsen al Cam pus a t M etuchen,
My wife’s having a baby!”
Sing, Sing, Sing!
Then there was th a t touching m o m et la st n ig h t a t th e cam pus ca fete ria
Dear Editor,
m ent n ear m idnight the other nig h t to discuss com ing social functions for
This is a legitim ate moan, Tony.
when a soulful voice dem anded of the th e 365 m en living a t th e barracks.
Targum song contest was announced in fellow who picked up the receiver,
C om m ittees app o in ted fo r th e so
Targum la st week. Several students ‘Play ‘My Buddy,’ w illya Baby, ’n say
wrote in to the paper expressing favor ish from Elm er to hizh ol’ pal Eddie cial affairs w ere re fre sh m e n t and en
of the idea. The T argum ju n io r staff
You never know w hat to expect when te rta in m e n t, tra n sp o rta tio n and d ate
and rep o rters made known th eir desir you reach for th a t telephone receiver bu reau , d ecoration, tic k ets and pub
for such a project.
neither can you prepare for some of licity.
Now . . . w hat gives? Targum failed the sig h ts which accost you after you
The o rg an izatio n p lan s to sponsor
to m ention it in th e la st edition. We have called a requested p arty to the
inquired in the office and no one would phone. I t is not unusual to see someone a dance a t NJC some tim e in Novem
commit themselves on th e m atter. Has dashing naked from th e shower room b er; a p a rty for 40 A rsenal men,
there been a clamp-down. Can’t we have but you are astonished when you see planned in conjunction w ith th re e
the contest?
usually conservative friends sp rin tin g G ibbons houses a t N J c , and a dance
F rankly, we’re all for it and th in k down the hall in such w eird creations
after the Princeton game especially! as maize colored, burlap-like pajamas, in th e rec re atio n h all of th e R a rita n
there is a definite need' which would decorated w ith huge clusters of purple Cam pus. A th ree -m an com m ittee will
m eet w ith th re e re p rese n tativ e girls
boost R utgers' sp irit 100%.
grapes. Sight of someone sw ishing
Please, Tony. L et us have our song along in the voluminous folds of a long, from th e w om en’s college to discuss
th e dates fo r th e se affairs.
contest!
silk kimono may not always make you
T he executive co m m ittee consists
‘T h re e B u d d in g Cole P o rte rs tu rn your head, but if the same indi
(E d. N ote: G entlem en: S tu d e n t vidual is sm oking a gurgling, m ake of C huck Jo n e s ’50, p resid e n t; Bob
Council m u st approve th e p ro jec t shift w ater pipe, of th e type generally M elnken ’49, vice-president; R oger
a t its first m eeting. P ossibly F r i associated w ith “A rabian N ights K ing ’48, se creta ry ; Ja c k Im body ’48,
day w e’ll h av e fu ll d etails, b u t stories, then you have a really unique tre a su re r, an d G eorge L illieholm ’50,
bless y o u r h ea rts, th e re ’s g o n n a be experience added to your repertoire, assista n t tre a su re r. T he club, w hich
m eets on th e first a n d th ird M ondays
a co n test.)
You have not y et “seen it all,” though, of each m onth, is p lan n in g a drive to
scenes equally incongruous are being ec ru it new m em bers.
G eef a Y ell
enacted daily in your own dorm, and
iBarracks rep rese n tativ es a re called
Dear Editor,
the vicinity of the telephone booth is
H ere’s a new cheer th a t I offer only the place where they a re m ost likely to in to m eet w ith th e activ ities group
to p rese n t an y Hew su g g estions they
as a suggestion. I ’m not a poet and I be seen.
may have to offer. A t p resen t, th e club
know it, but I thought I ’d give it a try
is m aking every effor to secure a th 
—the old do or die.
letic eq u ip m en t for th e men.
N JC TO GET TARGUM.
Gome on fight.
Come on fight.
An an n o u n cem en t w as m ade la st
week to th e effect th a t subscriptions
Zing Bo Bango— Z ing Bom Ba.
for th e T arg u m are to be opened to
H it ’em, sm ack ’em, R a R a Ra.
th e s tu d e n t body of N JC, in line w ith
Come on Team, come on fight.
Developed—Printed
circu latio n expansion drive. T his
Come on R utgers, play it tight.
Enlarged
is in resp o n se to m any req u ests from
Score, score we w ant more.
34 H o u r Service
th e cross-tow n cam pus th a t th e T a r
Come on Red, keep us fed.
•
gum be m ade available th ere.
Fight—fig h t—fight.
M IRRORTONE F IN ISH
To fa c ilita te th e en terin g of su b 
“A ndy” A nderson
scriptions, a b lan k w ill be p rin te d in
an issue of T he C aellian. A pplications
A rsen al an d Old Lace
WINANTS HALL
may be filed for in d iv id u als o r for
Dear Sir,
Special Introductory Offer
We men living a t the R aritan Arsenal any of th e houses on th e NJC cam pi.
5x7 Enlargement $.10
campus have h ad m any things to com The price o f a one y ea r sub scrip tio n
plain about. Mbst of the sorry condi will be $2.50. D eliveries a re to be
(T h is W eek Only)
tions we had met w ith d u rin g our first made by U niversity m ail.
few weeks th ere have been corrected,
but there is one th a t needs correcting
now, im m ediately, pronto (“fu tu re
Good Milk and All Dairy Products
plans” be hanged).
W hen "lights out" tim e rolls around
a t 11 p.m., th ere’s a m arch of tired stu
dents, arm ed w ith books and pens, who
2-4-6 OAK STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
would like to continue studying. And
where do they go, to a study hall? Hell
no, Mac, they go to the John—bath
room, th a t is! T h at’s th e only place
where lights m ay rem ain lit after
11 p.m.
Please, Mr. A ntin and company, won’t
you investigate th e m atter and editori
alize a bit in our behalf? We don’t know
w hat is being planned for us, and we
don’t p articu larly care. All we care
about are th e conditions which exist a t
the moment.
N orm an L edgin ’50

Raritan Campus
Forms General
Activities Club

FILMS

College Book Store

MIDDLESEX FARM DAIRY

Calendar
T uesday, O ctober 22
C o m m u ters’ Club m eetin g - ■S tud e n t U nion, 1 2 :3 0 p.m .
W ednesday, O ctober 23
College o f A rts a n d Sciences Lec
tu re-—“ S ty le a n d M edium in th e
M otion P ic tu re s,” E rw in P anofsky, I n s titu te of A dvanced S tu d 
ies, P rin c eto n . L ec tu re Room,
V an D yck H all, 8 :0 0 p.m .
R u tg ers D eu tsch e r V erein M eeting
— “ G erm an C u ltu re in C anada,”
F re d e ric k W . A m ann. S tu d en t
Union, 7 :3 0 p.m.
P o u ltry Science d u b — “ R u ra l So
ciology,” D r. B ryce R yan, Sociol
ogy D ep artm en t. P o u ltry B uild
ing, C ollege o f A g ricu ltu re cam 
pus, 7 :8 0 p.m.
T h u rsd ay , O ctober 24
Ita lia n d u b — R om ance L an g u ag e
H ouse, 7 :.0 0 p.m .
A C L IP JO IN T
F resh m en who a re unu sed to th e
Q ueens-inspired slogans of local m er
ch an ts w ere am azed la st w eek as they
sp o tted th e ad v ertisem en ts on th e face
of th e g reen b lo tte r issued for dorm i
to ry desks. U nder A ngelo’s College
B arb er ad th ey read, “ W e’ve been
clipping R u tg e rs m en for y ea rs.”

Man Does It Look Good
to see film, paper and photo chemicals once
again grace our shelves. A t present, although
not available in large quantities we do have
sufficient to take care of our old customers.
Before very long we hope to satisfy one and
all with a large variety of all standard photo
graphic items.
Make the College Pharmacy your photographic
supply headquarters. Come to us for advice
on your problems and we'll do our best to
guide you.
We guarantee that we'll be among the first to
offer you a fine selection of
cameras, enlargers and photo
accessories as fast as they
become available.
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Rutgers Jayvees Touchdown Club Plans for Train
Smear Princeton For Game at Harvard Next Week
28-7 At Nassau
v an ia R a ilro ad w ill r u n th e special
A special tra in w ill ta k e su p p o rt
lly GORDON A. McCOY—

Salek in 100-Yard Run
Benns Also Leads Attack
For Third Straight Win

ers of th e R u tg e rs fo o tb all te a m to
C am bridge, M ass., on N ovem ber 2,
w hen th e S carlet en co u n ters H a r
v ard in th e first co n test betw een
th e se tw o colonial in stitu tio n s.
A special com m ittee o f th e
T ouchdow n Club of New B runsw ick
m ade final plans fo r th e special
tr a in a t a m eetin g M onday a t th e
office o f M ayor C h ester P au lu s.
H erb F ix ler, ch airm an of th e com 
m ittee, announced th a t th e tr a in
w ill leave New B runsw ick a t 6 :0 0
a.m . on th e m o rning o f th e gam e,
a rriv in g a t South S tatio n , Boston,
a t noon. T h e re tu r n tr ip w ill s ta r t
a t 5 :5 5 p.m . an d th e tr a in is ex
p ected to a rriv e in New B runsw ick
sh o rtly before m idnight.
T he ro u n d -trip coach fa re w ill be
$15.70, F ix ler sta te d . P a rlo r ca r
rese rv a tio n s w ill cost $26.20, an d
th e tr a in w ill include a d in in g car.
A t le a st 175 persons m u st m ak e
rese rv a tio n s before th e P ennsyl-

tr a in , according to T hom as A. T.
K u lle r, passenger re p rese n tativ e of
th e ra ilro a d , w ho atte n d e d th e
m eetin g .
T h e d ead lin e f o r rese rv a tio n s h as
been se t a t O ctober 29, according
to F ix ler. R eserv atio n s m ay be se
cu re d a t F ix le r’s H aberdashery,
3 4 3 G eorge S tre e t; th e R oger
S m ith H o tel an d th e R u tg e rs a th 
letic office. C hecks sh o u ld be m ade
p ay ab le to E d w ard R o b erts, tre a s
u r e r of th e T ouchdow n Club.
G am e tic k ets m ay b e secu red a t
th e tim e rese rv a tio n s a r e made«
M em bers of th e co m m ittee who
a tte n d e d th e m eetin g in clu d e Ches
te r S nedeker, re fe re e o f th e Touch
d ow n C lub; M ayor P a u lu s; V an
In g h am o f th e C ollege o f A gricul
tu r e ; W allace S. M oreland, assist
a n t to th e p re sid e n t; an d E dw ard
R . Isaacs, a s s is ta n t d ire c to r of th e
public rela tio n s d ep a rtm en t.

Sparked by a 100-yard touch
W h a t h appened?
T hat question, or one sim ilar to it down jaunt by Jerry Salek and
was puzzling the mind of every R ut 63-yard scoring sprint by Walt
gers fan th a t filed dazedly out of Benns, the Rutgers jayvee eleven
Palm er Stadium along about 5 p.m, salvaged some consolation from
Saturday. I t was responsible for more the day’s affairs at Princeton
than one hangover the next morning, Saturday when it trounced the
and come Monday it still was th e p ri Tiger jayvees, 28-7, in a prelude
m ary topic of campus conversation.
to the Varsity battle. It was the
It's h o u ld n ’t ought to have happened
Scarlet’s
third straight victory.
to a dog. As fa r as th a t goes, it didn’
P rinceton extended R utgers more
just happen; it was caused—caused by than any team has done th u s fa r this
a Princeton team th a t deserved to win season, but Coach R ichard Voliva be
by virtue of the game it played.
lieves th a t the toughest obstacle of all
SOME QUESTIONS
the Yale jayvee eleven, is yet to be
Was Princeton playing over its
tackled, ale provides the competition
headt Could R utgers’ disappointing
th is S aturday when R utgers travels to
performance in the fir st h alf he
New Haven. The Bulldogs already have
attributed to the psychological ef
a 33-6 victory over the Columbia jay
fect of Tiger suprem acy down
vees u nder th e ir collars.
through the years t W as it the “de
R utgers sta rted slowly a t Nassau,
layed action” result of inexperi
and its only tally in the first half came
ence— inexperience that was not so
on a 15-yard aerial from Salek to Bill
apparent against capable Columbia
Horey in the end zone. In the th ird
earlier in th e seasonf W as the
stanza, however, Salek intercepted
trouble caused by the fact that the
flat pass on the goal line and raced all
P ro v in g Its q u ality is up to th a t of p re-w ar sta n d ard s, th e R u tg ers
Scarlet was facing a single wing
the way to paydirt, while on another 150-pound football team pushed across a touchdow n in th e final period to
form ation fo r the fir st tim e, but,
play Benns broke through center and edge th e V illanova W ildcats, 7-0, in an opening-day gam e a t V illanova
if so, w h y was R utgers m issing so
into the clear for his touchdown.
la st S atu rd ay . Lee K lein of C lifton m ade th e only touchdow n, w ith a sevenm any tackles' and w h y did the
Lenny Davis closed up th e Scarlet yard, fourth-dow n plunge.
Scarlet offense fa il to click in the
scoring in the la st q u arter when he
A pass interception by George Gel
fir st h a lft
lashed 45 yards around end for a six man of R utgers again p ut the Big Red
Or is it the malevolent w ork of some pointer. Princeton scored- the first
in scoring position again in th e th ird
high god of football who decrees annu touchdown of the season from scrim 
session, but Villanova also pulled an
ally th a t S carlet fans will have to say mage ag ain st Rutgers, but it came in
interception stu n t to stop th e advance
after the P rinceton game:
the final period when Bill Spoer plowed
Midway in the fourth period, follow
“Well, maybe next year.”
60 yards off tackle ag ain st the second ing an exchange of punts, the S carlet’s
H ere’s o n e guy w ho doesn’t p re  team.
Kramer First As Scarlet
Shallcross hurled a thirty-yard aerial
te n d to know th e answ er. A ll h e
Takes Tiger Trotters
Voliva refused to single anyone out to Ed Thayer, who took the ball on the
know s is th a t R u tg e rs could have for special recognition, feeling th a t
Don K ram er, ace S carlet h arrier, led
won th e gam e. T hose scarlet-clad everyone played a very commendable dead ru n and sped to th e Villanova
lads proved th a t on th e ir lo n e game, both offensively and defensively seven before being overtaken from be R u tg ers’ cross-country team to a 151
/ ,hind. A fter three unsuccessful running
touchdow n drive.
Once again the Queensmen threw up a plays, Klein broke through w ith the 39j4 victory over P rinceton in a fivevery stout defense, w hile four touch tallying plunge, and Tom P erry con mile ru n a t the T iger course Saturday
SOME M ORE QUESTIONS
Would P rinceton have m ade th e win downs a tte st to the offensive power of verted.
afternoon.
ning touchdown had not th e drive been the jayvees.
V
illanova
(O)
R
u
tg
e
rs
(7
)
K ram er, who broke the tape a t 30:52,
started by a 15-yard penalty for un
....... Thompson was followed by two Queensmen run
L.E.—T hayer ...
necessary roughness on a deal th a t
............. Bonner
L.T.—Vreeland
didn’t look like said crim e from the
............. Carroll ning mates, Lucian Bruno, who came
.G.—Gelman .
press box?
....... Fitzm eyer in second in 31:04, and M ilton Oman,
C. —Sullivan
T hen th e re is th e questio n raise d
............. W ieand who rounded out the fleet R utgers trio
R.G.—Small .....
by m any as to why, w hen th ç S car
.............. Suarez
R.T.—T earre .
le t ru n n in g gam e w as ju s t b eg in 
........... Muldoon in 31:07.
R.E.—D ilw orth
n in g to go places, w as a p ass (in te r
F irs t sp rin tster to carry in the orange
............. P a rrlta
Q.
B.—Sheve ............
........ Bogdanskl and black colors w as Owen Roberts,
cepted) th ro w n on th e first play of
Coach George Dochat’s soccer team L.H.—K le in ......
.................. S c a r z i
H.—Stefel
a series a f te r a b ad T ig er k ic k had opened its 1946 season on a b rig h t note R.
who tied for fourth place w ith Bill Mott
se t R u tg ers u p in P rin c eto n te rr i last S aturday by nosing out a tough F.B.—Shallcross ......................... Devine
of Rutgers, both m en completing the
to ry sh o rtly a f te r th e ty in g p o in t G ettysburg outfit, 4-3, a t the Pennsyl
course in 31:08.
had been kicked by O akley P a n 
vania school.
d ick?
The T iger Frosh turned the tables
O btaining an early lead on Leif Ped
And why, w ith less than 30 seconds
in a prelim inary race, however, and de
ersen’s two goals, the Scarlet hooters
rem aining in the game, were two timeadded two more courtesy of Dave and
feated the Scarlet freshm en 16-39. Stan
consuming runn in g plays called when
E rnie T urp and then staved off a des
Johnson of the Bengals won his th ird
passes probably would have stood a
perate G ettysburg attack to emerge
W orn down by su p erio r w eig h t and
better chance of tu rn in g th e trick?
stra ig h t cross country race, completing
w ith a one-goal victory m argin.
reserves, Coach H enry B e n k e rt’s
H ERO O R H E E L
Dochat gives much credit for the win fresh m an eleven blew a 13-6 h alftim e the two-mile distance in 10:45. He was
Such questions as these may well be to his young goalie, P alm er Schroeder, ad v an tag e and bowed to th e F irs t followed by team m ate Donald W it
in order. On the other hand, it m ust be who continually batted down or de A rm y H ea d q u arters v arsity , 19-13, treich, who made the ru n in 10:57. The
remembered th a t on one of those run flected potential G ettysburg goals. Ped in a gam e played S atu rd ay o n the first Queensman to cross th e finish line
ning plays, Dick Cram er was on his ersen led th e Scarlet offensive, m ean la tte r ’s field.
was T. J. Christianson, who finished
fifth in 11:12.
way from the 22, only to be stopped while,' w ith a b rillian t display of
T he S carlet yearlings, sp ark ed by
when he bumped one of his team m ates accurate ball-handling. V eteran Jim F u llb ack Malcolm M cClaren who
who came seem ingly from nowhere
V alentine captqjned th e eleven and moved up to th e v arsity squad today,
Had Cram er scored, the ru n would perform ed proficiently in his fullback sw ept to th e ir two touchdow ns in th e
have been hailed as m arvelous strategy. role.
second q u a rte r on an end sweep by
Boy, w asn’t th a t sm art, the grandstand
NEW OPERA HOUSE
The lineups;
Jim H a rris and a fo rw ard pass,
quarterbacks would have said, to pull R u tg ers (4 )
U
NEW BR UNS WI CK 2 0 0 7 a
G etty sb u rg (S) th ro w n by Q u arterb ack Bill S m ith to
a run when P rinceton was set for an GG —Schroder :...................... Meschter W hitey K ardel.
alm ost-certain pass.
RPG— V alentine ....................... Guillion
T he A rm y com bine w as th e sam e
Now Playing,
LFB— G auntt ............................... Brown
Second-guessing is the easiest
RHB—Locke ................................... Diehl th a t w as defeated by th e S carlet Ja y 
thing in the world fo r a non-player
HUMPHREY BOGART
CHB—D. T urp ........................Musselman vees ea rlie r in th e season, 33-0. A
who has ample tim e to sit at his
fe a tu re of S atu rd ay ’s co n test w as a
LHB—S
assir
.........................
Entw
histle
LAUREN BACALL
typew riter and do nothing more
OR —K oitan a ............................... Reiss 75-yard p u n t by Bill L ang en b erg who
than hate him self as he taps the
IR —S im p so n ........................ Allamong booted in to A rm y’s end zone from
keys. It's all w ater under the
CP —T urp ........................ H ippensteel his own 30.
bridgé, th e y say, and there is no
I L . —Pedersen .............
Strube
T he fresh m en m eet P rin c eto n in an
point in lam enting the loss.
OL —H a r n a r .............. S chnltthenner
out-of-tow n engagem ent S atu rd ay .
I t’s the fu tu re th a t counts. W e’ve got
a ball 'club, and a good one. I t goes known R utgers student who repeated
down on the record now th a t we pre the phrase Saturday n ig h t u n til he
dict a win over H arvard. B ut th a t does sounded like th e broken record,
“ I ’m a dam n ed p o o r lo se r.”
not alter the fact that, like one well-

Rutgers Lightweights Squeeze Out
7-0 Victory In Villanova Inaugural

Cross Country
Team Triumphs

Soccer Team Opens
Campaign With 4-3
Gettysburg Victory

Frosh Footballers
Lose to 1st Army

'The Big Sleep’

THATCHER-ANDERSON
COMPANY

W. E. MOUNT & SON, Inc.
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Tiger Claws Scarlet
In 14 to 7 Nightmare
Rutgers Eleven Fails to C apitalize
On 1946 Chance to Shackle T iger
They say that animals are dumb creatures, but right here in
New Jersey we can point to a Tiger that can not only read, but also
write. Once upon a time, this Tabby read through some big, bright
pages of Scarlet printed material that had been proposed for pub
lication. Afterwards, finding he disagreed with the authors’ views,
he proceeded to take pen in paw and re-write the story, in a manner
that showed plenty of education in almost every line.

T he Tiger in th is tale is th e Prince-^— —--------------------------------------------------ton football juggernaught, the original
Bad Dream
m anuscript th e hopes and dream s of a
too-often subdued R utgers grid team,
The lineups:
w hile th e revised chapter turned out to
P rin c e to n ( 1 4 )
be a 14-7 N assau victory yarn. The R u tg e rs (7 )
score, by the way, was enacted in beau L.E—G a r ra b r a n t............................ Mead
tifu l Palm er Stadium , w ith 45,000 read L.T.—Thropp ............................ W illiam s
L.G.—V erbitski ........................ A tkinson
ers on hand.
C. —T alan .............................. P eran to n i
And so it goes. The new est episode in R.G.—D iL iberti ........................... Z undel
Intercollegiate Football’s oldest story R.T.—Corrigan ......................... R obertson
tu rn s out to be an o th er repetitious tell R.E.—Sowick .................................. M eyer
ing of a 77-year P rinceton dom ination Q.
B.—B urns ......................... W est
th a t sees only two chapters w ritten in L.H.—H ering .............................. W agner
H.—Senko ................. R ansom e
R utgers script. (B u t the dram a will be R.
continued next year, and you never F.B.—Malekof ................................ W h ite
know.)
Score by periods:
L ast S atu rd ay ’s renew al of th e an  R utgers ........................... 0 0 0 7— 7
cient riv alry was a n ig h tm are to the P rinceton ....................... 0 7 0 7— 14
R utgers fans, who saw th e ir Scarlet
Touchdowns — W hite. 2, Malekof.
team follow a hapless first half w ith P oints afte r touchdown—Ransom e 2,
a fighting touchdown m arch to tie the Pandick. S ubstitutions: P rinceton— R.
gam e a t 7-7 only to allow a last-m inute B urns, Finical, W. G allagher, R. W .
P rinceton pass to 'undo all its labors Sm ith, G. Sm ith, Thom pson, Cleveland,
and present the T igers w ith a neatly' Cranbery, T. B. Robertson, A. B urns,
E astham , Keuffel, Powers, K irm il, Leiw rapped victory package.
bert, Ulrichs, Jenkins. R utgers—E. G al
More th an one sp ectato r was sure the lagher, R. G ardner. Sivess, Thom as,
game would prove a 7-7 deadlock when H eritage, Lyman, M cCarthy, P andick,
the final q u arter began draw ing to a K ushinka, Osinski, E. G ardner, Pearce,
close, but w ith two m inutes to go, the Grimsley, H ipolit, W inkelried, Cram er,
stan d s w ere electrified by a long, tw ist Pryor, Vigh, McManus. Referee—L. J.
Kelly (D artm outh. U m pire — L en
ing ae rial from Val W agner th a t fell Dobbins (P o rd h am ). H ead Linesm an—
in to T iger clutches on th e R utgers’ C. G. Eckles (W ashington & Jefferson).
two-yard line. P aul W hite’s touchdown Field Judge—Joseph R. Lebecka (L a 
dive from th a t point came w ith only fay ette) .
90 seconds rem aining, and proved the
P rin c e to n R u tg e rs
decisive score for a ju b ilan t Princeton F irs t D o w n s......................... 16
5
contingent.
T otal Yds. from R u shing 104
26
72
T he final touchdown play was alm ost T otal Yds. Fwd. P assin g .... 122
13
a carbon-copy reproduction of W hite’s F orw ard Passes A ttem pted 17
F orw ard Passes Completed 10
6
first p ay d irt plunge th a t came in the Interceptions ....................... 4
1
second period and gave Old N assau its N um ber of P unts ............... 6
7
in itia l lead. The 65-yard scoring m arch Average Yard, of P u n ts ... 41
46
began in th e first session, and was T otal Yds. P unt, Kickoff
R et.................................... .20
32
m arked by ineffectual R utgers tackling
2
as th e Tigers ground out good-sized Fum bles ................................ 4
2
gains afte r ap parently being trapped. Own Fum bles Recovered .. 2
4
W agner and W hite spearheaded the Num ber of P e n a ltie s ......... 5
Yards Lost on P enalties .... 35
30
touchdown march, w ith the la tte r chalk
ing up the six-pointer on a batteringram plunge from the two. E rn ie Ransome kicked the placement.
Pass interceptions m arred the entire
first-half play w ith R u tg ers p articularly
being robbed of scoring opportunities
by a le rt T iger backs. T he Scarlet did
get a sustained effort u n d er way in the
th ird stanza, however, and it was th is
tre k th a t paid off in th e lone tally.

FILMS
Developed Printed
Enlarged
8 exposure R oll 10c P rin ts 5c
E n la rg e m en ts
3x4— 8c
5x7— 20c
4x5— 10c
8x10— 40c
Photocopies of D isch arg e P ap ers
N egative 50c
E n la rg e m en ts P riced Above

H. WEISS— 110 Weasels
(Q u ad )

R. KAROL—32 Central Ave.
P ho n e 2-8299-R

L IF E — F IR E — AUTOM OBILE
and C A SU A LTY IN SU RAN C E

George M. Mills
Rutgers ’44

TKLKPHONE

P/untinq withpe/lsona/ify

1-3222
SALES - SERVICE
There’s a FORD in your Future

H ig h lan d P a rk , N. J .

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE

SINCE 1889 — FOR ALMOST 58 YEARS

Corsage Specialist
T elephone 2-0916

ROSSMEYER & WEBER,Inc.
Box 312

P h o n e 2-5702
*• M. FRANKA CO., INC., NIW YORK 22

GREEN The Florist

PHONES: N.B. 5495
Met. 6-1989

25 Cleveland Avenue

-

Metuchen, N. J.

Deluxe Buses for Hire for All Occasions

O ne E a sto n A venue

-BOOKSFOUNTAIN PENS
WRITING PAPERS
GREETING CARDS

REED’S

391-393 George Street

JOHN’S BUSY CORNER
CO RNER HIRAM AND BU RNET STR EETS
New B runsw ick, N. J .

HAS BEEN HEADQUARTERS FOR
SPORTSWEAR & SPORTING GOODS.
SEE US FIRST. WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.
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Awareness of People Is Most
Valuable Asset Says Earl Miers
Author of “Ivy Years”
Offers Candid Opinion
College y ears are still “th e ivy
y ea rs” — crow ded classroom s an d
nearly n on-existent housing facilities
n o tw ith stan d in g .
A t le ast th is is th e opinion of E a rl
Schenck M iers ’33, d irec to r of th e
R u tg ers U niversity P ress an d a u th o r
of in n u m erab le sh o rt sto ries and
books, including th e widely praised
“ T he Ivy Y ears,” an account of his
own fo u r y ea rs on th e U niversity cam 
pus.
M iers m a in ta in s th a t th e men who
today b rin g to th e cam pus a stro n g
aw areness o f people are usually steps
ahead of th e ir classm ates, education wise as w ell as tradition-w ise. H e ob
serves from his own experience as
te ac h er th a t th e re tu rn e d v eteran s of
W orld W ar II invariably fall in to th is
category.
These are th e men, he points out,
who a re m uch m ore receptive to edu 
cation in th e hu m an ities, both in and
o u t of th e ir classes. These are th e
men, too, w ho can ad a p t them selves
m ore read ily to rapidly changin g
cam pus conditions, an d who can come
up m ore fre q u e n tly w ith a saving
sense of h u m o r w hen it is m ost
needed.
It is people who stan d o u t in col-

. . . Neilson Field
( C ontinued from page 1)
football g rid iro n , b aseball diam ond,
and w h at w as one of th e finest tra c k s
in th e country.
S m ith ’s ac tiv itie s w hile an u n d e r
g ra d u a te w ere n o t lim ited to p la n 
nin g a th le tic fields, how ever, fo r in
1903, w hen a senior, he laid o u t th e
land on H am ilto n S tre e t for th e bu ild 
ing of th e R o b e rt V oorhees L ibrary.
F u rth e r proving his v ersatility , Sm ith
played r ig h t field fo r th e v arsity base
ball team , and a fte r being g rad u a ted ,
played sem i-professional baseball for
several seasons.
W hen th e problem of erectin g a
new c a fe te ria building presen ted it
self, it w as only n a tu ra l th a t Sm ith,
re tire d since J a n u a ry of th is year, be
called upon to en g in eer and guide th e
co nstruction. I t is in te re stin g to note
th a t w hile p re p a rin g th e g ro u n d for
th e new building, som e old tile d rain s
w hich h ad la in u n d er th e original
cinder tra c k had to be rem oved .
d rain s w hich S m ith had installed
nearly fifty y ears ago. And so, to him,
th e developm ent of N eilson F ield is
very m uch lik e helping an old friend
im prove and expand w ith th e tim es.
E nvisions T ru e “ On th e B a n k s”
In o rd er th a t th e sp irit an d tra d i
tions of th e field m ig h t n o t fade and
rem ain fo rg o tten , S m ith has visions
of co n stru c tin g a p ark , o r cam pus,
reaching from th e gym nasium across
College A venue to th e banks of th e
river. I n th is way, “ on th e b a n k s’
w ould becom e n o t m erely a phrase,
b u t a rea lity .

Clubs and Activity News
Sigm a P h i Officers
An electio n of officers w as held a t
th e la st m eeting of Sigm a P h i E p
silon. T hose elected to serve fo r the
1946-47. y ear w ere A rth u r O erold
’47, p resid e n t; R o b e rt Maple ’48,
v ice-p resid en t; R o b ert M essenger ’48,
h isto ria n ; an d H en ry Z an zalari ’47,
co m p tro ller.

lege ca reers long a fte r o th e r m em or
ies, p articu la rly th e m ore u n p leasan t
ones, have faded, M iers continues.
H is po in t is g rap h ically illu stra te d in
“ T he Ivy Y ears,” w here Muggsy, Iron
Man, C reeper, Billy F a rra n d , and th e
o th e r pals of Jerem y , M iers’ co u n ter
p a r t in th e book, overshadow all else
in its pages.
Ita lia n C lub M eets
A proof of th e co n tin u ed high re 
T h ere w ill be a m eeting of th e
g ard for cam pus life m ig h t be found
Ita lia n Club on T h u rsd ay evening,
in th e sales figures of “ T he Ivy
Y ears.” Offered as “ th e one book th a t
never loses th e view point of th e un
d e rg ra d u a te ,” it h as been a best-sel
ler on th e R u tg ers list ever since its
publication in early 1945.

O ctober 24, a t 7 p.m ., in th e Rom ance
L an g u ag e H ouse, 60 College A venue.
All stu d e n ts who m ay be in te reste d
in th e club a re co rd ially in v ited to
a tte n d th is o rg an izatio n m eeting.
P lan s fo r fu tu re activ ities will be dis
cussed.
N JC S en io r D ance
H ere’s a tip fo r th e socially-starved
m ales of R u tg ers. T he cross-tow n
school of o u r in stitu tio n is to h av e its
a n n u a l sen io r dance — th e H arv est
B all— on N ovem ber 8.

•. • Injuries
(Continued fro m page 1)
m an called M alcolm M cClaren, 17year-old
P en n sy lv an ia
freshm an,
from th e fresh m an sq u ad to th e v a r
sity.
On th e b rig h te r sid e of th e p ictu re
w as th e disclosure th a t A rt M ann and
B erge P arig ia n , le ft h alfb ack s who
have been shelved since th e C olum bia
en co u n ter, w ould be read y fo r action
a g a in st th e p o te n t G eorge W ashing
to n eleven.
S o u th ern ers S tro n g
A key to th e stre n g th of th e invad
e rs from th e S o u th lies in th e fact
th a t th e W a sh in g to n ian s ra n up a

la rg e r score a g a in st th e M erchant
M arines in th e ir 1946 o pener th a n
Yale succeeded in doing a g a in st th e
sam e team one w eek earlier:
Since th e n th e G. W. eleven, piloted
by wily Skip S tahley, h as trim m ed a
stro n g R ollins College (F la .) team
an d posted a decisive triu m p h ov er
W ayne.
N um ber One m an in the a tta c k of
th e B lue E xpress seem s to be Joe
Buell, y o u th fu l le ft halfback who is
a fo rm er schoolboy s ta r from W ash
ington, D. C. Buell, a capable passer
and sh ifty ru n n e r, h as proved to be
th e m ost p o te n t w eapon in S tah ley ’s
a tta c k w hich em ploys th e T fo rm a
tion in ad d itio n to th e N otre D am e
box.

RKO

C M o v fc Ooucfa/

>~ezsoK
'

L ast Tim es Today

INGRID BERGMAN

“Notorious”
S ta rts W ednesday
“HOLIDAY IN MEXICO”
W alter P idgeon-Jose Itu rb i
P lu s
“ T H E D E V IL ’S MASK”

M arau d
Now

“Three Wise
Fools”
Margaret O’Brien
Lionel Barrymore
Lewis Stone

>-G3ZEEB-4
Now

BETTY GRABLE

“Probation”
Also

“GIRLS OF THE
UNDERWORLD”

)-Q
Z 3zB ^
S ta rtin g F rid a y , 7 p.m.
L an a T u rn e r - J o h n H odiak
in

“M arriage Is a
Private Affair”
V

Com panion F e a tu re
W. B eery— B. B a rn e s
‘BABBARY COAST G ENT’

BETTER TASTING

QUEEN’S
Restaurant

/ . Schwartz

W elcome Back Men
o f Rutgers

Since 1 9 0 4

Good Furniture

2 8 8 BURNET STREET
108 Somerset Street

New B ru n sw ick

New Je rse y

For the Men of Rutgers
ARROW SHIRTS
McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR
INTERWOVEN HOSE
HICKOK BELTS
BOTANY ‘5 0 0 ’ CLOTHES
WORSTED-TEX SUITS
FASHION PARK CLOTHES

COOLER SMOKING

SHOES - HATS - HABERDASHERY

F I X L E R ’S
343 George Street

ALL OVER AMERICA - C H I S T E RFIELD IS TOPS I
Copyright 1946, liooirr & Mviis
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Irate Hillsiders
Ask for Easing
Of Rental Costs

Mobilized NJC Parked for Lunch

Stadium Residents Go
to Authorities for Help
in Lowering Fuel Prices

Dining Hall on the NJC campus.
held Wednesday night at the Hillside When the mid-day chapel bell rings
over there, it's followed by a whirr
Community House.
The letter was the outcome of the of wheels and squeals as 150 fe
previous meeting, at which residents male cyclists steer for the chow
pointed out that fuel bills for cooking line.
Pedal pushing is more a neces
and heating amounted to as much as
$15 per month. This cost, added to $30 sity than a luxury with many of
monthly rental for the large trailers, the girls. After all, when there are
and $26 for the small ones, made, they only fifteen minutes between a.in.
said, a considerable hole in $90 subsist and p.m. classes, one finds it pretty
ence allowances.

Dorm Vacancies Go
To Juniors, Seniors
Lottery, Seniority, Plans Used
to Decide Housing Eligibles
Dormitory vacancies which may re
sult from student withdrawals, will be
available to some of the seniors and
juniors filing application for them in
the Housing Office, it was announced
today.
A waiting list consisting of the names
of these applicants will be compiled
and as soon as a student has to relin
quish his dormitory assignment, it will
be given to the Senior next on the list.
Juniors’ names will be placed in a lot
tery.
A faculty housing project, close to
the stadium, has been started off Metlar's Lane. Already, 24 professors and
their families have moved into these
newly constructed quarters. Forty fami
lies of Rutgers faculty will be living
at this settlement before very long.
Ninety more apartments are in the pro
cess of being constructed at the Metlar’s
Lane site.

tough trying to comb the hair, ap
ply the war paint, smooth out the
wrinkles and walk “simply miles”
to class. Something has to be
speeded up!
So if you don’t want to be left
behind, men, you’d better write
home for the old heap (bicycle,
that is), and get yourself a bike
license from the city. We think it’s
agreed that our female compatriots
are seeing to it that they “get
around.”

New Student Council Chooses
Officers; Tackles Many Projects
Alexander Presides ;
Jr. Prom on Feb. 2 1 ;
Radio Out for W eek

Council Renews
Turntable Group
Meeting for the first time since the
recent balloting, the Student Council
held an election of officers on Wed With New Setup
nesday night at the home of Dean
Silvers. The men elected are: Jim
Alexander ’47, president; Hal Con
nors ’47, vice-president; Earl Shelley
'47, treasurer; and Doug McCabe ’47,
secretary. The remainder of the coun
cil consists of Tex Loftin ’49, An
thony Antin ’47, Frank Johnson ’47,
Bert Manhoff ’48, A1 Neuschaefer ’48,
Walt Yonker ’47, Herb Omley ’47 and
Harry Cyphers ’47.
After due consideration of the pros
pectus of the campus radio station
WRSU, the Council moved to delay
action until all the members were
able to familiarize themselves with
the details. Charles J. Brookwell ’49,
present- on behalf of the station,
stressed that it would cause no undue
hardships to delay approval until
next week. One of the major points
of difference was that the Council
was not represented on the Board of
Directors of the station.
Set Up Contest
The council also moved to sponsor
the Rutgers Fight Song Contest and
elected Frank A. Johnson ’47 to head
the committee. The prizes or awards
will be chosen by thlg group as soon
as the situation has been investigated.
The songs will be judged by a com
mittee which includes a representa
tive from each of the following: Mu
sic Department, Physical Education
Department, Song and Cheerleader
Squad, and the Targum.
After a discussion on the activities
of the various veteran groups on cam
pus, it was moved to continue the
existing four committees devoted to
the study and help of these organiza
tions.
At the insistence of Bert Manhoff,
the Council voted on the date of the
(Continued on page 4)

Manhoff, Junior Class, Unable
ToAdopt Favored Boy Orphan
Bert R. Manhoff ’48, president of the junior class, reported
failure yesterday, in his attem pt to adopt Jacky Segisman, 15-yearold French orphan, for the junior class.
Jacky’s name was put fo rth ^
last Thursday by James R. Pot him with them and when last heard of
ter ’48, a t the conclusion of Jun Jacky was in Erlangen, Germany.
ior chapel. It had already been Manhoff believed the junior class
decided upon by approximately a would prefer adopting an orphan of
two-thirds vote to adopt an or Jacky's background and immediately

phan, although no decision had been
made as to qualifications.
The idea of adopting the French
youth enthused Manhoff, not only be
cause it was the only orphan suggested,
but also because of the boy's history.
Jacky, whose parents died in a German
concentration camp, was found by
American soldiers hiding from the
Nazis in a foxhole near one of the land
ing beaches in Normandy on D-Day.
Potter’s outfit, the 887th MP Co., took

Alexander Asks
Yote for Removal
Of Dan Berman
Campus Leader Upbraids
Targum C ouncil Head
for U ndignified Letter

Aroused over what they be
lieve to be unfair high rentals
and costs, residents of Hillside
campus have sent a letter to
Comptroller A. S. Johnson, ask
ing th a t fuel charges be absorbed
This isn’t a five-day bike race,
by the University. This action fellows.
It’s just 12:45 at Cooper
was revealed at a community meeting

Advised to Write Letter
Following this complaint, members
of the governing committee made ef
forts to see Johnson, but succeeded only
in speaking to John L. Davis, Jr., di
rector of housing for the Men’s Col
leges, and Joseph Nolan, housing
administrator. Davis advised that they
express their findings and desires in
writing, and the letter to Johnson re
sulted. Word is expected from him at
the end of the week.
Nolan added that rents were fixed by
FPHA authorities, and were computed
in the belief that fuel costs would be
approximately $6 per month.
The governing council also plans to
send letters to other colleges in this
area with similar housing projects to
discover comparative costs. Since sev
eral residents claimed that other col
leges in the vicinity charge less for
equal or better facilities, it was hoped
that such statistics would reinforce
their demands.

Price: Five Cents

wired the Foster Parents’ Plan for War
Children—the organization which han
dles the adoptions—and cabled the In
ternational Red Cross in an effort to
locate the boy.
The latter organization was unable
to find Jacky and the former reported
that only orphans in their various
homes in France could be adopted. As
a result, Manhoff said he is requesting
that the junior class be allowed to adopt
a 12-year-old boy from Normandy.

The Turntable, Saturday night stu
dent night club, will be reactivated
soon to enliven campus life, the Stu
dent Council agreed at a meeting
held last night.
Bert Manhoff and Howie Nomor
have been elected chairman and vicechairman respectively, having served
as co-heads of the fun center last
year.
The Turntable will open within a
week or two and will be maintained
every weekend on which no major so
cial event is functioning, Manhoff
stated. Its fate during University
Weekend festivities will be settled
through cooperation with the admin
istration.
The fact was stressed that the
Turntable is primarily an endeavor
to provide non-fraternity undergrad
uates with a weekend social center
that would provide enjoyment greatly
needed on campus.
Improvements Planned
From the hatful of magicians, sing
ers, and other performers on campus,
the Turntable committee hopes to
draw enough talent to provide lively
entertainment for every weekend it
operates during the school year.
Couples will dance to the melodies
played by a “real” orchestra instead
of “canned” music if present efforts
succeed.
When it opens, the Turntable will
occupy the Engineering Auditorium.
Admission will be fifty cents per
couple.

H eavy Schedule On
For Debating Group
The debating team is planning a
large program this year highlighted
by three important tours and two na
tional tournaments.
Coach Potter’s team will tour the
South, West, and New England,
matching vocal chords with debating
teams from numerous colleges in
cluding Harvard, Navy, Ohio State,
and Princeton.
The first contest against NYU will
be held at Kirkpatrick Chapel com
memorating the first collegiate debat
ing contest in history, between Rut
gers and NYU in 1881, which Rutgers
won.
The debaters have appointed their
officers: Layton Wolfram ’48, senior
manager; John J. Pearson ’48, in
charge of away debates; Barton Klion
'48, in charge of freshman debate
program; John Herder ’47, coach;
Milton Anapol '49, publicity man
ager; and Richard A. Cade ’49; radio
debating.

James A. Alexander, president
of the Senior Class, began pro
ceedings for the removal of Dan
iel M. Berman as president of the
Targum Council in a special
meeting of the Council called
Tuesday afternoon a t the request
of Alexander and B ert R. Man
hoff, junior class president.

Scarlet Test Unbeaten
G.W. Team Tomorrow
Revised Rutgers Lineup Set to Encounter
Southern Grid Com bination in Home
Engagem ent Starting at 2 p.m.
An undefeated band of George W ashington gridders will roll
into town this afternoon, trek to the Stadium for a brief workout
and then adjourn football activities until tomorrow afternoon when
they will face Coach Harvey J. H arm an’s Scarlet combine in the
second home attraction of the nine-game Rutgers schedule.
-i-i--------------------------------------------- ^

The game will start at 2 p.m.
Tomorrow’s encounter will mark the
first meeting of the teams in 16 years.
Alexander explained his actions be
Rutgers triumphed in 1930, 20-6, after
fore the Council-by maintaining that
having suffered a 6-0 setback in the
Berman’s actions and attitude since
first game with a George Washington
his election to the executive position
eleven three years earlier in 1927.
on the Council have not been for the
best Interest of the Targum.
Both teams are expected to rely on
Queen’s Players W ill
Specifically, Alexander pointed out
a starting lineup that includes several
Stage ‘Devil’s D isciple’ new faces.
out that a letter directed by Berman
to the Targum—which was published
On the Scarlet list at left guard is
The Queen’s Players, under -the di
in the Friday, October 18 issue—proved rection of George Hutchinson ’46, husky Mike Kushinka, a freshman vet
that conduct in exercising his office was will present “The Devil’s Disciple,’’ eran from Bethlehem who has undernot in keeping with the responsibilities at the Highland Park High School au studied Johnny Verbitsky in previous
of the office and was indicative of “sel ditorium, on the evenings of Decem games this season. Flanking Kushinka
at left tackle will be either Frank
fishness, self-centeredness, and imma
5, 6 and 7.
turity.” Alexander further termed the berBill
Pratti, publicity chairman of Thropp or Oakley Pandick, with Har
letter “the Work of a vulgar child.”
The Devil’s Disciple,” announced man leaning slightly in favor of Thropp
Official Capacity Cited
the names of the business and produc after a week of brisk workouts against
George Washington plays and forma
Berman’s claim that he had written tion staff as follows: assistant direc tions. Starting his first varsity game
the letter as an individual expressing tor, Dave Dennis ’47; business man will be right tackle Bob Lyman.
his own opinions was overruled by the ager, L. J. Corwin ’47; production
Backfield Alteration
numbers of the Council, who contended manager, Fred Ritter ’49; stage man
In the backfield Irwin Winkelried, a
that by signing the letter, “Daniel M. ager, Charles Reche ’50; house man
Berman, President of the Ta-rgum ager, Ken McCrae '48; property man freshman scooter who started the Co
Council”, he acted in an official capac- ager, Robert Warwick ’46; and car lumbia game, probably will get the nod
over Steve Senko, the starter in recent
penter, Herb Nickola ’48.
ty.
The chairmen of the committees contests. Frank Burns, Herm Herlng
The motion put before the Council by
Alexander was to the effect that Ber are Herb 'Braken ’47, ticket commit and A1 Malekof will round out the Scar
man’s removal was justified under the tee; Jack Devine ’48, program adver let quartet of backs.
George Washington, riding on the
Council constitution which states that tising committee; Joan Haggerty ’48
any member of the Council or of the and Mary Coakley ’48, costume com- crest of a victory wave that includes
Targum staff may be removed from mitee; Tony Gagas ’48, technical triumphs over King’s Point Merchant
office for valid reason by a two-thirds staff; Jack Shuart ’48, electrician Marine, Rollins College and Wayne, will
vote of the Council. The motion was Mary Huntington ’48 and Joan Bat- be seeking to extend the winning skein
at the expense of Harman’s Scarlet.
seconded by Robert Prentiss, managing cha ’49, make-up.
Neil J. (Skip) Stahley, veteran foot
editor of the Targum.
ball mentor who pilots the G. W. eleven,
In the ensuing discussion, it was
will pin his hopes on a well-balanced
stated by Alexander th at last year
attack that functions from a T and
there had been much bickering on and
Notre Dame box formation. Stahley,
about the Targum which had served no
former Brown University Coach, de
purpose but to create confusion and to
Non-Fraternity Organization pends upon Tufty Leemans, former New
place the Targum in a bad light on
York Giants star, for his backfield
Composed of Many P arts
campus. He maintained that Berman’s
strategy.
actions signified that he Intended to
The
Scarlet
Barbs,
only
non-fra
Single Wing Again
create another such state of affairs,
Scarlet fans who witnessed last
and that such action was “not up to ternity group with official represen
the standards of the position which he tation on the Student Council, is in week’s 14-7 defeat by Princeton will re
call that it was the power of the single
holds.” Alexander then moved the ques danger of falling by the wayside.
The Barbs, which formerly con wing that spelled Rutgers’ downfall.
tion to a vote.
sisted of Winants, Ford and Quad Operating from a box formation that
Attempt to Adjourn
dorms along with the commuters and reportedly hits heavily on the right
However, at this point Berman at off-campus groups, will not be re side of the line, George Washington
tempted to declare the meeting ad vived until the separate parts that may well develop the same type of
journed, but the action was ruled down compose if are reorganized. As yet, crushing attack that proved so success
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
ful for the Tigers.
Harman, gloomy over the chances of
halting the Colonial winning streak, has
put his squad through daily scrimmages
this week, emphasizing blocking and
tackling when not busy working against
Although copies of the following cheers were distributed during the plays that the Colonials are expected
daily chapel sessions this week, it is felt that reprinting them may serve to to spring tomorrow.
emphasize the need for the fans to learn the songs and yells in order to
illustrate to the team that they are now, and will continue to be, backed to
the limit. Let’s all learn them—and raise our voices high. Only by joining
with the cheer and songleaders in shouting these to the skies do we show
ourselves to be Rutgers men and worthy of the fine football team that wears
the Scarlet.

First Play Set
For December

Scarlet Barbs D ead
Unless Groups Act

Learn ’E m —Shout ’Em

Booster Club Sets Up
D em ocratic Election

SONGS
LOYAL SONS
Loyal sons of Rutgers battling
'Mid the shadows o f twilight
For the prestige of Old Rutgers
On the gridiron how they fight.
Chorus
Ring the hells of Old Queen’s Col
lege
Paint the town as ne’er before;
Play the game, boys, play together;
Score once more, oh, score once
more.
Hit the line and run the ends,
hoys;
Play the game w ith heart and
soul.
Right on through at every plunge,
boys,
Push the ball across the goal—
(Chorus)

VIVE LES RUTGERS’ SONS
Oh, here’s to the college that
stands on the hill.
Vive les Rutgers’ sons;
She’s stood there for ages; she’s
standing there still.
Vive les Rutgers’ sons.
Vive
Vive
Vive
Vive

Chorus
la, vive la, vive l'amour,
la, vive la, vive l'amour,
l’amour, vive l'amour.
les Rutgers’ sons, Hey!

Oh, here’s to the ivy on old
Rutgers’ wails,
Vive les Rutgers' sons;
Our heart-strings like ivy shall
cling ’round her halls.
Vive les Rutgers’ sons— (Chorus)

CHEERS
BING SONG CHEER
(Sing and draw out
each letter)
R-U-T-G-E-R-S
Rutgers, Team

R U YELL
R-U Rah, Rah
R-U Rah, Rah
Hoo Rah, Hoo Rah
Rutgers Rah
Upstream Red Team
Red Team Upstream
Rah, Rah
Rutgers Rah

LOCOMOTIVE
R-U-T-G-E-R-S
R-U-T-G-E-R-S
R-U-T-G-E-R-S
Rutgers, Rutgers
Team!

Representation From All
Living Groups Assured
A democratic system of voting rep
resentation for the Rutgers Booster
Club has been worked out and repre
sentatives should be elected immedi
ately according to the schedule listed
below.
The first official meeting of the
Booster Club will be held Wednesday
evening at 7:30 in the Engineering
Auditorium.
The voting list: Ford Hall — 3;
Leupp— 1; Hageman— 3; Raritan
Arsenal— 5; Commuters Club— 2;
Douglass Campus, NJC— 8; Gibbons
Campus, NJC— 6; Jameson Campus,
NJC— 4; NJC Bees— 3; Wessells
Hall— 1; Pell— 1; Herzog— 1; The
Towers— 1; Hillside Campus— 2; All
active fraternities— 1 each.
WAAT RUTGERS FORUM
Three Speakers Announced by Rothen
to Broadcast Tuesday on Voting
“How Can New Jersey ‘Get Out the
Vote’?” is the topic for Tuesday
night’s broadcast of the Rutgers Uni
versity Forum series over WAAT
(970 k.c.). The program originates in
the Romance Language Building.
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OVER THE BANKS
By ROARY

M em ber

Pissociciled Gollefeide Press

Back To The Cleaners Again. . . . “Weekly Wash” of
last Tuesday’s edition causing quite a furor which wasn’t
directly in line with the Prentiss-McCoy objective. . . . If
hurting feelings, creating feuds and disrupting progress
means anything, the impetuous pen pals can point with
pride to a job well done. . . . However, nothing of the sort
was intended which leaves matters exactly at a standstill.
. . . Majority of the campus feels the Boosters have been
wronged—Prentiss-McCoy feel they still have a point—Net
result is that the Club will continue in its commendable
efforts and the “poison_pen” boys will lick their wounds
while searching for other channels of progress-pushing,

Distributor of

Goll06iaie Dibest
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When I’in Callin’ You . . . Student Council a
hot potato outfit with a pleasant mixture of per
sonalities certain to make things pop on campus
. . . Radio setup on campus is a m ust but powers
that be should make certain the operation retains
ample student representation . . . Cheerful note
from those who know, that the team is terrifically
bounced up for this Satiday t i l t . . . Add ‘suggestion’
Dept: to someday compaign for a publication coun
cil composed of the chiefs of all campus writing
organs to insure competent administration of the
Targum, Antho, Scarlet Letter and Radio . ,

Jeep Journalism.. . . Big name hands asking outrageous
prices for one-night stands which makes it an almost im
possible job for dance chairmen to sign up musicians to
the liking of the general campus public.. . . We repeat,
game ticket prices make it tough for us $65-a-monthers to
catch every week-end. It ain’t the spirit, it’s the dough,
Published semi-weekly by the Targum Association. Jackson. ... Honest hon, ice long for the heavy social week
Semester subscription, $2.50. Price per copy, Five Cents. ends (Friday to Sunday) that come with Soph Hop, Junior
Prom and Mili Ball. They'll put you out of this world, be
Business hours, Monday and Thursday, 2 p.m.-9 p.m.
lieve us I . . . Overheard in the back row after a prof had
announced the first quiz of the term; “Psst, what’s the
name of this course f”. ..—
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager

Call to Clear Thinking
Lately we have seen so many men begin to lose
their perspective when confronted with one phase
of college life th a t we think a few words on the
subject are in order.
The trouble we speak of is mainly connected
with extracurricular activities and studies and
the relationship between the two. The actions of
the men we speak of have ranged from completely
forgetting their academic responsibilities for ex
tracurricular activities to losing sight of the pur
pose of activities to dropping all activities in
defeat and taking refuge in their books.
We think a clear, objective look a t the picture
might clear things up.

Things That Make Us Smile Awhile . . . Real
friends who are with you when you look your worst
. . . Hard-shelled cynics who really broke down to
earth with their spirit last Satiday . . . The affect
edly warm exterior of some clowns whose effect on
the perceiving ones is like the chill blast of the
cold conniver . . . The sheer triviality of most
things In the long-run which in short stretches
appear heaven and earth. . .
Dots and Dashes.. . . Nobody can say the campus is dull
these days except for those who close their eyes.. . . Look
for Commuters club to hold an all-campus dance for home
coming weekend, November 8th. . . .Things are perking
up for our anti-saloon campaign with heavy artillery back
ing it---- New Brunswick weather was never like this___
No more ardent rooter for Rutgers than Prof. Reager__
Don’t try transferring from R. U. You’ll never get past the
VA office.. . . Looks like the cheer-leading will go wupstream from here in with all concerned bent on improve
m ent.. .. So long.

What Are Studies?
Second, what is the importance of academic
work in college? Of course, there is only one an
By ED REILLY
Here it is! For the lucky duckies who held on to their
swer: academic work is the most important part
National Service Life Insurance Policies, the Veterans Ad
of college.

‘Rutgers Duck9

Now, with these thoughts in mind, we can a t
tack some of the problems which seem to have
caused the confusion we have noticed.
As we said, we have noticed some men on cam
pus who seem to be forgetting their academic
work in order to participate in activities. We can
easily understand this attitude, since extracur
ricular activities are much more real, much more
exciting, and much closer to an undergraduate
'th an academic work.
However, every undergraduate caught in such
a situation would do well to consider the defini
tions above, and to weigh the importance of his
studies against what experience, knowledge or
pleasure he is getting from his activities. We are
sure th a t in every case the studies will come out
on top, and if the undergraduate is frank with
himself, he will soon be straightened out. Rather
than give up his activities, however, we feel that
such a man should determine the return from this
studies and activities, should find out ju st how
much he wants from each, and then should divide
his time accordingly.

Unhappy Spectator
Dear Editor:
It’s hard to believe that the team we
saw in Palmer Stadium on Saturday
is the same team which faced Columbia
at Baker Field. It just wasn’t the same
team.
It may be a good idea for the Tar
gum and the local papers to praise
Rutgers’ fighting spirit as it marched
sixty-nine yards to tie the score, but
feel that it would be a much more fruit
ful idea if Coach Harman assigned the
game’s write-up in Sunday’s Newark
Ledger to be read by each player every
night between now and the Harvard
game.
J. C. Allison ’50.
Wallop for Washers
Dear Editor:
While wrapping my laundry this eve
ning, I happened to spy, dead center
on the front page if you please, a lit
erary piece called “The Weekly Wash.1
I congratulate Bob Prentiss and Got
don McCoy for bravery beyond the call
of duty by signing the article. That
takes much courage.
I received a special charge, indeed,
from the obstreperous line under the
heading of how the team should be re
ceived at a rally: “Highlight the team’s
presence with a dramatic entrance, ap
plication of musical and vocal equip
ment to make them tingle.” Wouldn’t it
be much simpler to hire one hundred
and eighty chorines and Agnes deMille
to stage a dance interpretation of
“Man’s Need for Salt Through The
Ages?” They could rub each others back
with liniment, during the second inter
mezzo, for that tingling effect!
As for “the Booster Club proving it
self ineffective in all ways to handle
such a project”—I disagree. I have seen
Sid, Bill, and a host of enthusiastic
fellows and girls work untiringly and
extend to them my congratulations for
performing such splendid work in the
face of so many obstacles.
Perhaps the Booster Club’s next effort
should be to inject some vitality and
coherency into the Targum. It is sorely
in need of something.
Respectfully,
John C. A. Hopewell ’49.

ministration informs us, dividends will be paid. Be sure
you get that—DIVIDENDS WILL BE PAID in the coming
year on your NSI policy.
The dividends will be from a surplus of several million
dollars, accumulated because natural deaths have been
fewer than originally estimated. Dividends will be based
on present age of veteran, amount of insurance and time
policy has been held.
* * *
We are also informed that veterans who perm itted their NSI policies to lapse will be In for
token dividend payments. This means th at practi
cally every one of the 15 million service men who
held NSI policies will receive some amount of
money from the government in the coming year
The percentage amounts have not as yet been re
leased.
The average NSI policy was for above $9,000
and the aggregate face value of the policies exceeds
518 million bucks, which makes the NSI Department
Booster Club Booster
of the VA the largest mutual life insurance organi
Dear Editor:
zation In the world— poor little Metropolitan and
Like many other Rutgers followers,
New York Life.
attended the Booster rally last Friday
| * *
Of the men and women who entered the service 95% night. Although I have attended a num
took out NSI; about 5 million have kept their policies ber of these pre-game rallies, I never
valid since discharge, the remainder permitted them to | have witnessed such an outward dis
play of enthusiasm as was in evidence
lapse.
It is to be hoped that some of the Rutgers veterans that night. The persons behind it de
heeded our advice on reinstating their NSI policies. The | serve a good deal of credit for their
VA has asked us to constantly drive the point home. If you foresight and preparation. This is a step
haven t as ye.t all is not lost. By the payment of two toward the right direction and events
months’ premiums you can reinstate your old policy. Forms of this type should be supported by the
and further data are available at the VA offices at 4 Mine | entire student body.
Respectfully,
Street or at the local VA contact office in your home town.
Maxwell Griffin ’49
Be sure to act before January 1, J946.

Some Quit
For the same reasons th a t some men become
*
*
*
involved too deeply in activities, others get so
Food for thought was contained in a report, on
mixed up in them th a t they throw up their hands
the “Facts For Veterans” program over WNYC
last Wednesday night. Dr.'K. T. Compton, prexy of
and quit. Here, too, a clear understanding of what
M.I.T., was quoted, at the Princeton convocation of
activities are will help, for if an undergraduate
the Association of American Universities, as saying,
keeps in mind th a t activities are really not the
"We must stand Arm In not permitting any political
control of university research through Government
most important thing in college he will be able to
grants.” Wonder a t whom the scholarly, but reac
determine more easily whether they are worth
tionary, doctor of learning was pointing a finger?
the trouble they are causing him. However, he
will benefit if he also realizes th a t activities are
Some 652-20’ Men Must R epay
excellent training for future life, and weighs the
Student veterans who collected unemployment com
effect his quitting will have on his character and pensation during the summer vacation were not en
titled to those benefits after September 18, the VA
attitude in life later on.
This is not an attem pt to provide a cure for
all extracurricular activities—academic work in
digestion on campus. It is intended, rather, as an
incentive for some clear thinking. It is a hint for
all of us to take another look at our values to see
if we really have them straight.

Rent Raising
| Dear Editor:
I have been trying to understand the
policy of the University in regard to
room rent for some time now, but I
have failed to come to a satisfactory
I conclusion.
In 1941, I lived in Pell Hall. There
were two of us in the room, and we
Ieach paid $125.00 for the yearly rental.
That was a total of $250.00 for the
room. In 1946, I again live in Pell Hall.
Now there are three of us in the room,
and we each pay $200.00 for the yearly
rental. By simple mathematics that is
a total of $600.00 a year, or an increase
of $350.00 for the same room. In 1942,
I lived in Leupp Hall where I payed a
total of $175.00 for the yearly rental.
INow that same room is a double room
costing $400.00 for the year. This rep| resents an increase of $225.00.
It is readily understood that the UniIversity is faced with a great many ex
penses at the present time, but it would
appear that the student is being forced
to carry more than his share of the
burden. I refer you to a copy of the
Rutgers University Catalogue, 1941-42,
| or .to the Registrar's Office.
Very truly yours,
Robert Kirkwood '47.

office here announced today.
The VA will pay subsistence under public laws 16
and 346 from registration day, September 18, not from
October 23, -the first day of classes, hence vets were
entitled to unemployment benefits only from June 30
to September 18.
Students are warned to contact the unemployment
office where they registered and make arrangements to
refund any excess benefits received.

More Reilly and Music
Dear Editor:
Just thought I’d take the time to
tell you I heartily approve of your
Rutgers Duck column by Ed Reilly
Frankly, I think it is the most ma
ture section of your paper and more
on a par with the professional plane
you seem to want -to put your paper
on.
One thing. What about a column
devoted to music and records? There
are plenty of modern jazz and swing
lovers on campus who’d really ap
preciate it. Thanks for listening
Bud Bulling.
Editor’s Note: To Simon Levin ’48
and Jack L. Schaffer: Because of the
many men who ask for and deserve
space in this column we, of necessity,
cannot print letters which are ex
cessively long. If, in the future, you
will keep your letters short, concise,
and to the point we will be glad to
publish them.

Humor Always Gets Best Results
In the Lost and Found Bulletins
Lost and found notices posted in
the Student Union and Winants Hall
range from the utterly facetious to
those which are deadly serious. Mis
placed rings, wallets, raincoats, and
even dates are among the items which
some of the “absent-minded students”
would like returned.
One unlucky fellow lost his date at
the Booster Club picnic and says in a
message that he has been probing
the holes and ravines at the clay pits
while calling “Chloe” at the top of
his voice.
Another individual, believing in the
honesty of man and the redemption
of sins, lost a black wallet with 21
dollars in it, but he declares that he
is too poor to be pretentious and give
a reward.
A pathetic case is that of the man
who lost his room key and says it’s
too cold and inconvenient to sleep in

-W olfson’g-

Johnson’s Park with cops banging on
his soles every half hour.
Then there is one ambitious
searcher who tops his notice with the
banner headline, “Do YOU want to
make money in YOUR spare time?”
He goes on to state the physical re
quirements which include “ 20-20”
vision. Anyone finding his glasses will
receive two dollars.

PIPES]
5 oo M ill ion Filters Sold

... . THIS IS WHY:
* Reduces nicotine and tars
* Filters flakes and juices
* Improves tobacco aroma
* Cools and cleanses smoke
When filter is stained from
tars a n d nicotine, replace
with fresh oiie.
■MILDER SMOKING

W olfson’s has served RUT
GERS for over 90 years. W e
know from experience the
silhouette you w ish to pre
sent. Come in and see our
apparel selection for dress
and sportswear.

IMPORTED
BRIAR
R0YAL DEMUTH

• A 3®

WITH BOX OF 25 FlLTERSj

338 George Street
New Brunswick

“ Fine Furnishings for Particular Men”

JACOBS SHIRT SHOPS
HABERDASHERY
Open Every Thursday Evening T il 9 — G eorge at Albany
Established Since 1926

J

Man Does It Look Good
to see film, paper and photo chemicals once
again grace our shelves. A t present, although
noL aYailable in *ar9e quantities we do have
sufficient to take care of our old customers
Before very long we hope to satisfy one and
all with a large variety of all standard photo
graphic items.
Make the College Pharmacy your photographic
supply headquarters. Come to us for advice
on your problems and we'll do our best to
guide you.
We guarantee that we'll be among the first to
otter you a fine selection of
cameras, enlargers and photo
accessories as fast as they
become available.
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The
Real
McCoy
»«By GORDON A. McCOY-——

Navy Real Test
For 150-lb. Men
In Stadium Tilt
Scarlet Bantams Face
Strong O pposition In
2 :3 0 G am e Tom orrow

EVERYBODY’S DOING IT
It’s a big weekend for Rutgers’
football, as all four Scarlet grid
teams move into action. The var
sity and 150-pounders are at home,
while the jayvees invade Yale and
the Freshmen visit Princeton.
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Unbeaten J V ’s Seek Fourth Straight
Against Strong Yale Team Tomorrow

TOMORROW’S STARTING LINEUPS
KICK-OFF AT 2:00 P.M.

RUTGERS
GEORGE WASHINGTON
Pos.
Name
Wt. No.
The Scarlet’s bantamweight gridsters No. Wt. Name
Note on newest method of picking fresh from their opening 7-0 triumph 81 185 Jack Garrabrant
LE
John Orlimeli
182 34
football winners:
210 44
LT
Larry Karuba
over the Wildcats at Villanova, will be 83 298 Frank Thropp
Consult a well-known member of the definite underdogs when they face a 61 205 Mike Kushinka
LG
D. M. Howell
190 37
Rutgers administration who for a small lightning-fast Navy combine at Rutgers 52 192 Ernie Gardner
Edsei Gustafson
185 54
C
fee will drag out his ouiji board and Stadium tomorrow afternoon. The 69 185 Charlie DlLlberti
RG
Jim Regan
180 38
give you the latest dope from the land “mitey” Middies from Annapolis ac 74 194 Bob Lyman
RT
Carl Butkus
210 43
of wraiths and spirits. Joe (or what complished a 19-0 broadside against 82 186 Fred Sowick
RE
170 23
Adelph Biasini
ever the name the spiritual prognosti Princeton last week, and are favored 21 176 Frank Burns
QB
Bill Spangler
185 46
cator may be) doesn’t call »the scores to win their second straight game to 44 180 Herrn Hering
LHB John ShuUenbarger
168 17
and doesn’t work more than two weeks morrow.
14 165 Irwin Winkelried
RHB Jack Adams
180 45
in advance. Here’s his latest:
FB
Frank Cavallo
172 36
Should Coach Don White’s 150-pound 32 164 Al Malekof
1. Joe says Rutgers will lose to ers down the Naval Academy, which
RUTGERS RESERVES
George Washington.
is fielding the first lightweight eleven
Grlmsley— 11, Senko— 12, Ferrara— 13, Vigli—22, Pearce—23,
in
its
history,
Rutgers,
long
a
dominant
2. Joe says Rutgers will beat
Scheska—24, Mayne—25, Hamilton—26, McManus—31, Hipolit— SS,
power in Eastern Intercollegiate Light Atkinson—84, McLaren—35, I’arigian— 41, (’ramer—42, Mann— 43,
Harvard.
weight Football, would be well on its Pryor—45, Talan—51, Valentine— 54, Zarick— 55, Scrupski—63,
We’re with you Joe, on that second way
to capturing the Smalley Trophy Taigia— 65, Verbitskl—68, Osinski— 69, Pandick—71, Ochs— 72, Heri
count, but think your crystal was dusty
this
season.
tage—78, Greenberg—75, McCarthy— 77, Thomas— 80, R. Gardner—84,
on the George Washington deal.
The Queensmen's reserves, however, Gallagher—85, Potempa—86, Sivess— 88.
have been much depleted, many men
REPRINT
GEORGE WASHINGTON RESERVES
having dropped off the squad, and the
Under the heading of "Rebirth of a starting lineup will undoubtedly sport
Trucks— 10, Buell— 11, Dobbins— 12, Unger— 14, Luhukas— 15,
Gridiron Classic”, the Home News minor changes. Ed Thayer and Don Bubonovlch—16, Sprinket— 18, Agusiewicz— 19, Rohie—20, Close— 21,
printed the following in yesterday’s Stefel, both suffering from slight in Weber—22, Danowskl— 25, Sanders—26, Bennett— 27, Skinner— 15,
editions:
juries, will probably be replaced by Koester—29, Druckenmiller— 30, Kennedy—81, Bartelloni—32, Burak
“The tremendous turnout at Sat Frank Walt and Dick Belsen. Tom Pike —S3, Famulatte— 89, Cooper— 40, DuGoff— 41, Hirsch—47, Shipman—
urday's Rutgers-Princeton football
and Richie Gelfman are also likely bets 49, Teel—50, Miller—52.
game, the fine sportsmanship
to start instead of tackles Ray Tearre
Officials: Stanley F. Ebert (Duquesne), referee; Walter E. Hoffman
shown on both sides and the thrill and Ed Vreeland.
(Penn), umpire; Hilton T. Stipp (Muhlenberg), head linesman; M. G.
ing performance given by both
Ramey (Wash, and Lee), field judge.
W eek’s Workouts
teams points to a bright future for
The lightweights held invigorating
a completely natural gridiron riv
workouts during the week, scrimmag
alry.
ing against the Highland Park Owls
“This rivalry, the most ancient in and against Heinie Benkert’s Univer
our leading collegiate sport, languished sity Frosh team.
over the years but blooms today with
new freshness and vitality. As the The probable final lineup for the tilt,
founders of football as an intercollegi which will take place at 2:30 p.m. at
Rolling off to a start on its big fall schedule, the Rutgers intramural
ate sport, Rutgers and Princeton have field “E” adjacent to the Stadium, will touch-football league saw both runaways and close games in its first week
a mutual athletic tradition which can include Walt and Dick Dilworth at the of activity.
and should make this game one of the ends, Gelfman and Pike at tackle, and
Biggest score of the seven-day period was turned in by the Kappa Sig
nation’s classics. And the prospect is Roy Sugarman and George Gelman in powerhouse, which flattened Chi Phl-9------------------ —-------------------- -------that for the next few years at least they the guard positions. Ed Sullivan, who in a meeting yesterday, 32-0.
will field teams of comparable strength stood out defensively against Villanova
A protest was lodged against the
for the burgeoning enrollment at Rut last week, will remain at center, and Kappa Sig combine by the losers im
Don
Shreves,
Belsen,
Lee
Klein,
and
gers will likely offset the advantage
mediately following the contest. The
which Princeton previously possessed Walt Shallcross will comprise the back- complaint, alleging that the victors
in attracting stellar competitors from field of the midgets’ force.
played ineligible men, has been taken
Coach Heinie Benkert’s freshman
preparatory school ranks.
Intercollegiate Standings
under consideration by the intrs football team, attempting to bounce
Won Lost Pts. mural supervisors.
“Saturday really saw the rebirth College
back after a 13-6 loss to First Army
0
7
of an American football classic in RUTGERS ......... .......... 1
Two other whitewashes were reg
0
the Palmer Stadium at Princeton. Cornell ............... ....„.... 1
. 6 istered when Chi Psi blanked Tau last week, runs Into rough opposition
0
19 Kappa Eps, 18-0, and Lambda Chi tomorrow when it takes the field
Next year the game comes to Rut Navy .................. .......... 1
1
0 trounced the Wildcats by the identi against Princeton University’s freshgers and the University had better Pennsylvania ...... .......... 0.
1
prepare to install all the extra Princeton ............
0
0 cal score.
ies at Old Nassau. Kickoff is at 12
1
seats at its command, for there will Villanova ............ .......... 0
0
On the closely-contested side of the noon.
be 50,000 people clamoring for ad
ledger was yesterday’s tussle between
Last Week’s Results
Malcolm McClaren, fullback on the
mission.’’
the Betas and Pi Kappa Alpha, which
Oct. 18—Penn 0, at Cornell 6.
Benkert
squad who shone against the
finally went Beta-ward, 12-6. Sigma
Oct. 19—Princeton 0 at Navy 19.
SHORTS
Army,
has
been promoted to the var
Phi Eps registered a similar .victory
Oct. 19—Rutgers 7 at Villanova 0.
sity
eleven
and will not appear
margin
in
nosing
out
the
Aggies
in
Big-time New York sports scribe
This Week’s Games
a Tuesday clash, while Theta Chi was against Princeton.
lumping teams of the East, Rutgers, Co Oct. 25—Villanova at Penn (3:00).
lumbia, Princeton, Harvard, Yale, Cor Oct. 26—Cornell at Princeton (12:30) extended to turn back Delta Phi, 6-2.
The Rutgers frosh, without- -the
On the slate for next Tuesday is an help of ex-service men, will rely for
nell, etc., all about even-. Says one would Oct. 26—Navy at Rutgers (2:30).
important clash between two early the Tiger tussle upon such perform
beat the other on one weekend, with
favorites, the Commuters and Zeta ers as Harold Smith, Gordon Nelson,
the reverse true a week later. In other
Psi. The outcome may have some Tim Harris, Ed Kardel, Tex Miscalewords, flip a coin. . . .
bearing on the rapidly developing vltch, Art Levin, Carl Knowles, Ed
George Washington, tomorrow’s
title race. All games listed are for Hombardy, Al Nortof and Paul Phil
undefeated opponent of the Scarlet,
4 p.m. at College Field.
lips.
already has turned down an offi
Schedule for Tuesday’s games:
cial bid to the Tangerine Bowl, a
The Rutgers soccer team will make
Commuters vs. Zeta Psi.
post-season charity affair to be its first home appearance this afternoon
Delta Ups. vs. S.A.M.
played in Orlando. The lads from
in a 3 o'clock meeting with the Ursinus
D.K.E. vs. Independents.
Washington must have plenty to kickers at Buccleuch Park. Coach
have gotten an invite so early in
George Dochat’s Scarlet hooters won
the season.
their opener at Gettysburg last Satur
Best crack of the week from Hy day, 4-3.
Levin, cigar-cliewing president of the The Ursinus engagement touches off
INEW OPERA HOUSE
DCA (Downtown Coaches Association, a series of three home tilts, which in
Ip
NE W B R U N S W I C K 2 0 0 7 m
for the benefit of the untutored). Mem cludes Stevens Institute next week and
bers were huddlecj, in the sports sanc Seton Hall the week following.
Now Playing
Lief Pedersen, Rutgers soccer ace
tum of the Home News and talk had
from
Norway
who
paced
the
Scarlet
GEORGE
SANDERS and
been of the Rutgers-Princeton game
CAROL LANDIS in
when in walked a Highland Park High with two goals against Gettysburg, will
and
School youth. After being goaded by be in the starting lineup against Ur
the DCA wolves about the hapless High sinus.
Along with Pedersen will be fullbacks
land Parkers who have yet to score this
Jim
Ballantine and Bob Gauntt, goalie
season, the kid started to leave, only to
Palmer Schroder, right halfback Olin
be stopped by Levin’s parting crack:
Apgar, center halfback Dave Turp, left
“Say, Skinny, who kicks your points halfback Al Sasser, outside right Bob
after touchdown?”
Koithan, Inside right Jim Simpson,
s*?
Victories tomorrow for the 150- center forward Ernie Turp and outside
€&43Q*€t^B€/
pound and Jayvee squads should estab left Harlan Hamer.
lish them as just about the cream of
TER R A CE ROOM
the East. The Jayvees in three games
• Arrow
Phone 4378
have played outstanding football—a
very healthy indication when you con
VALLEY FLORIST
DINNER & SUPPER DANCING
* Botany
sider that the freshman rule goes into
CORSAGES, ETC
NIGHTLY EXCEPT SUNDAY
effect next year with the result that
90 SCHUREMAN STREET
* McGregor
material currently on the campus is
Near Livingston Avenue
going to have to stretch over next sea
HOTEL
New Brunswick, N. J.
* Lee Hats
son as well as this.
SP’v

Close Contests, Runaways Feature
First Intramural Football Brawls

F r eshman Grid T earn
At NassauTomorrow

Scarlet Kickers In
Home Debut Today

V oliva’s Eleven Leaves Campus T oday
For Im portant Contest at New Haven
Undefeated in their three starts this season, Coach Richard
Voliva’s Rutgers jayvees expect plenty of trouble when they do
battle with a powerful Yale junior varsity tomorrow. The Scarlet
gridders left the campus today bound for their im portant engage
ment with the Bulldog pups.
Like their varsity brethren, the Yale jayvees have a fast, wellrounded grid combine, and Coach Voliva’s Scarlet team will have
to be a t its best to subdue th e^
New Englanders.
opponents’ total of 13 points would in

Although they will be rated under dicate. A sum of 99 markers for three
dogs In the contest, the Rutgers per contests is not exactly stalling offens
formers have indicated an Increasingly ively either, and the Rutgers “B” team
proficient brand of ball that might ex has a record of which It can really be
plode on the New Haven gridiron and proud. The whole works is at stake
account for victory number four In the against Yale, however, and the best will
Queensmen’s campaign.
be required to muzzle the Bulldog.
Basically the same lineup which
Voliva’s valiants opened their season
with a lop-sided 38-6 win over Rider started last week should take the field
College, and followed quickly with a for the Scarlet, with such performers
33-0 trouncing of the First Army foot as Jerry Salek, Walt Benns, Lenny
ballers. Still going strong against a Davis, Walt Evens, Pete Butkas, Jackie
good Princeton outfit, the Scarlet an Jacobson, Doug Hicks, Ralph Voorhees
and Howie Bernstein sure to see action.
nexed a 28-7 runaway.
The jayvees have excelled defens The lineups of last week’s game:
ively in these three games, as their Princeton J-V (7) Rutgers J-V (28)
L.E.—Poole................................... Horey
L.T.—Hoen .............................. Manhoff
L.G.—Heiserman .......................... Ochs
ALL ABOARD!!
C. —D orm an.......................... Voorhees
Reservations may still be made R.G.—D avis................................... Hicks
for the special -train- to -take Rut R.T.—Ewing .................................. Suba
gers supporters to Cambridge, R.E.—Mead ............................ Jacobsen
B.—Rulon-Miller............ Salek
Mass., for the grid meeting be Q.
tween the Scarlet and Harvard on L.H.—S argent................................Davis
H.—Spoehr .................... Benn
Saturday, November 2. A dead R.
line has been set for Tuesday, Oc F.B.—G arrison..............................Evens
Score by periods:
tober 29, however, and reserva Princeton
J-V ............. 0 0 0 7— 7
tions must be made before -that Rutgers J -V ................. 0 7 7 14—28
time.
Touchdowns — Horey, Benn, Salek,
Round-trip coach fare for the Davis, Spoehr. Points after touchdown
journey Is $15.70, with parlor res —Benn 2, Evens 2, Hoen. Substitutions:
ervations costing $26.20. The train Princeton—Eccles, MacLellan, Hague,
leaves New Brunswick at 5:55 a.m. Trapnell, Wlnants, Jtyerson, Hokenson,
on the morning of the game, ar Ward, Semmes, Grayson, Brock, Singer,
Christensen, Baumer, Royfell,
riving at South Station, Boston, at Jarral,
Rutgers—Butkus, M. O’Dwyer, Griffen,
noon. The return trip starts at 5:55 Huettlng, Bernstein, Early, Heyden, Ra
p.m., and the train is expected at phael, McLaren, Lovejoy, Nugey, W.
New Brunswick shortly before mid O’Dwyer, Nelson, Durette. Referee—
night.
Farrall. Umpire—Cline. Field Judge—
Miller. Head Linesman—Chaltain.

ARROW SHIRTS
Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes
Dobbs Hats . . . Fine Furnishings

L

T. P. LYONS &SON

113 A L B A N Y
STR EET

The average guy is a football hero

ill

G eorge
O lsen

‘Scandal In P aris’
‘Return of R usty’

THE MEN’S SHOP

Just an invitation to drop in at any time to acquaint
yourself with a shop where a smile and friendly
service greets you.

■

Sill £cltneiiel

NEW YORKER

Frank L Andrews, President

34th Street at Eighth Avwim
New York 1# N. Y.

49 PATERSON STREET

LU K E ’S
H A B E R D A S H E R Y

(Just 90 steps above George)

At th e Top ’o the Hill

touch football, that is!

W e know you’ll be a soft touch
for the soft touch of an Arrow
sports shirt.
W e have some new Autumn
plaids and bright solid colors
that w ill ecstacize you.
Whether you go for touch
football or a stroll through the
woods, nothing can do more
for your appearance than hav
ing your torso tucked into a
warm and comfortable Arrow
sports shirt.

WAFFLE SHOPPE
FO UNTAIN SERVICE

31 Easton Ave.

...

LUNCHEONETTE

Co-eds Smartest Rendez-vous
Corner Commercial and Handy Street«

Call 2-3806

A R R O W SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • SPORTS SHIRTS • HANDKERCHIEFS
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. .. Targum

. . . Clubs and Activity News
Chapel Speaker
Dr. Albert G. Butzer, pastor of the
Westminster Church of Buffalo, New
York, will speak at this Sunday morn
ing’s services in Kirkpatrick Chapel.
Dr. Butzer’s topic will be “God’s In
dicatives are Man’s Imperatives.”
A graduate of Northwestern Uni
versity and of Union Theological Sem
inary, Dr. Butzer obtained his doc*
torate at Middlebury College. A for
mer AEF chaplain, he is now chap
lain of the Buffalo Police Department
and is a trustee of Wells College at
Aurora, N. Y.

flees: Jack Dargin ’47, president, Har
ris Morrison ’47, vice-president, Don
Van Nest ’47, treasurer, and Joe
Quade ’47, secretary. Big future event
of the chapter will be the Alumni
Banquet scheduled for Homecoming
Weekend, Nov. 9.
Debating Team
A call for varsity debaters has been
issued with the announcement of an
important Debating Team meeting,
Monday, October 28, at 4 p.m., in
Room 1, Ballantine. Managers are
urged to attend to pick up their as
signments.

Sig Eps . . . Athletic and Social
Lou Dye was the key man in the
12-6 victory ground out over the Ag
gies grid squad last Tuesday. Lou was
on the receiving end of the two touch
down passes tossed in the game.
On the social front, a Hallowe’en
dance will top off the George Wash
ington contest.

AIEE
The first regular meeting of the
American Institute of Electrical Enginers, Rutgers Student Branch, will
be held Tuesday, October 29, at 4
p.m. in the auditorium of the Engi
neering Building. Student papers will
be circulated by Charles Menz and
Robert Elkes at that time, and all
“E.E.” students are urged to attend
and accept membership in the insti
tute.
During preliminary meetings, the
Rutgers branch elected Charles V.
Longo as chairman of the group.
Other officers elected were Samuel
Goldfarb, vice chairman; Curtis G.
Dell, secretary, and Frederick S. Dellenbaugh III, treasurer.
Recently appointed to committee
chairmanships are William Barlow,
outside speakers; David Meraner,
motion pictures; Robert Bagnoli, stu
dent papers; Robert Elkes, joint
meetings; Karl Solomon and Fred
Bender, publicity and posters, and
Frank Bellew, social activities.

Honorary Scouting F rat
The second organizational meeting
of Alpha Phi Omega, honorary scout
ing fraternity, will be held in the En
gineering Auditorium at 8 p.m., Mon
day, Oct. 28. All interested men are
invited to attend.
Lutheran Students Outing
The annual fall outing of the Luth
eran Students Association of Rutgers
and NJC will be held at the “Schwaebische Alb” in the Watchung moun
tains. The group will leave from the
Easton Avenue underpass at 1:45
p.m. Sunday, October 27. It is hoped
th at all students of the Lutheran
faith will attend.
Newman Club Meets
The Rutgers-NJC Newman Club at
its last meeting, held Sunday night
in the Sacred Heart Auditorium,
elected the following officers: Matt
O’Rourke ’48, president, Ruth Donegan ’47, vice-president, Marion Klein
’48, secretary, and Ted Kiselewicz
’49, treasurer. Co-publicity chairmen
will be Jean Harris '49 and Bill Devine ’49; Jeanne La Bonte ’50 and
Jerry Gleason ’49 will hold jointly
the social chairmanship. Next meet
ing of the club will be Sunday night,
November 10.

NJC SENIOR HOP
So if you’re hankering for the
*mell of cor$age* and perfume and
the faint ru$tle of evening gowns, get
acquainted with a senior NJCite right
quick.

R

U N IV E R SIT Y PRESS

A representative o f the Rutgers U n iversity
Press w ill be around to se ll you a copy o f TH E
IV Y YEARS by Earl Schenck M iers w ith in the
next w eek or tw o.

The
CAMPUS
SPA

Y o u should ow n this book. It is a b o o k to
read, and keep and read again and again . Y o u
w ill recognize Jerem y, Iron M an, Prof. G eorge,
O ld Q ueens, N .J.C ., and a ll the rest. I t is the
fu ll, rich story o f co llege life at R u tgers — in
Am erica, as enthusiastic praise from a ll o v e r the
country has told us.

For Those Who
Discriminate

••. Barbs
(Continued from page 1)
no moves have been taken in that
direction except by Jim Baldini ’48,
who is interested in getting the offcampus group reorganized again.
The Scarlet Barb Council, which is
composed of representatives of the
non-fraternity groups, can naturally
not resume its duties until the com
ponent parts of the Barbs are again
active.

Earmark $2.50 for your copy o f T H E IV Y
YEARS right now . And if you miss o u r repre
sentative, it is available at the bookstore and our
offices at 30 C ollege A venue.

2 0 4 George Street

Sincerely,

Free Delivery

R U TG ER S U N IV E R S IT Y PRESS
P.S. W e k n ow o f no m ore ideal g if t for a
Christmas that is n ot too far away.

Call N. B. 2 -7 4 3 8

1

Now

“H oliday In
M exico”
Walter Pidgeon-Jose Iturbi
Also
“THE DEVIL’S MASK”
Anita Louise

GET

Slack Happy
AT THE
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M
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P i Kap Elects
At Pi Kappa Alpha’s reorganiza
tion meeting held last week the fol
lowing were elected to chapter of-

I

K

(Continued from page 1)
on the basis that, according to the
Roberts Rules of Procedure—under
which all campus bodies function—a
president cannot close a meeting with
out entertaining a motion from the
floor.
Although the action was declared
illegal, the Council, after discussion,
agreed to allow Berman approximately
one week in which to prepare any de
fense which he might care to bring to
its attention, and the meeting was al
lowed to be closed with the motion
tabled and with Berman having the
power to call the next meeting when
he is ready.
The Targum Council is made up of
the Targum Council President, elected
from the general student body, the
President of the Senior Class, the Presi
dent of the Junior Class, the President
of IFC, the President of the Scarlet
Barbs, the Editor, Managing Editor,
and Business Manager of the Targum,
the Treasurer of the Council, and a
member of the Student Council with
vote. The Dean of Men and a represen
tative from the Public Relations Office
sit in without vote.

function will be to work together be interested in attending the Metro
with two NJC representatives in the politan Opera, th e Council voted to
planning of social events and the like. join the Opera Guild. This makes It
Following a discussion on the num possible for the students to purchase
(Continued from page 1)
Junior Prom to be set at February 21. ber of Rutgers’ students who would tickets at a substantial reduction.
There is now one open date, that of
May 16, on which either the Scabbard
and Blade or the Sophomore Class
may hold their dance. The meeting
next week will include the president
of the Scabbard and Blade, Robert
Truex. At this time the sponsor of
the dance will be decided upon. This
cut in the social program, incident
ally, is due to the fact th at the gym
nasium will be in constant use at that
time.
The council voted Walt Yonkers
and Earl Shelley to represent the
DEAR UNDERGRADUATE:
Colleges for Men on the I.U.R.C. Their

. . . Council

v

m

w

r

w

THE LARGEST

“Crack-Up”

Selection

Plus

IN TO W N

“EARL CARROL'S
SKETCH BOOK”

HUNDREDS

when you smoke
mok

Now Playing
P at O’Brien
Claire Trevor

P H ILIP M ORRIS!

to choose from

•

HUNDREDS
o f patterns in all sizes

•

HUNDREDS
o f 100% W ool Coverts,
W orsteds, Flannels,
Tweeds and
Gabardines

S i *4.95

GLEAN, FRESH, PURE

Now

“Secrets of a
Sorority Girl”

America’s FINEST Cigarette!

Virginia Ware
Also
Charles Starrett
“GALLOPING THUNDER"

GOLDSTEIN’S

Now Through Sunday
Lana Turner - John Hodiak
in

CLOTHING

“M arriage Is a
Private Affair”

NEXT TO THE RIVOLI

4 1 3 GEORGE ST.
Open Evenings

Companion Feature
W. Beery—II. Barnes
‘BARBARY COAST GENT’

J

V______

Smoke as much as you like—the flavor's ALL
vours. when you smoke P h il ip M orris / And
here's why . . .
There’s an important difference in P h il ip
M o r r is m anufacture that m akes P h i l i p
M orris taste better—smoke better—because
it lets the FULL FLAVOR of the world's finest
tobaccos come through for your complete
enjoyment—clean, fresh, pure!
Try- P h il ip M orris —you, too, w ill agree
that P h il ip M orris is America's FINEST
Cigarette!

M arette
5 ttATEMlNTi
t e

¿

S

Ph il ip

“C

e !

BENJAMIN KOOLKIN
Commercial Photography

PHOTOSTATIC COPIES
Discharge Papers, Diplomas, Certificates
393 G eorge Street (Reed B ldg.)

T el. 2-3963

ALWAYS BETTER...BETTER ALL WAYS

\

The

. . . I N THIS ISSUE . . .
McOOY tells of Scarlet and Crimson..page 8
HOARY puts one little word after another
B E IU jY talks of benefits and politics
. . . both on page a

TARGUM

. . . BE SURE TO READ . . .
Committee Presents Song Contest Roles
IFC Petitions to Lift Drinking Ban
Booster Bns to Harvard Off Unless—
. . . all on page 1

‘RUTGERS UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE PUBLICATION—SINCE 1869’

IFC to Petition
For OK to Drink
In Fraternities

They Get a Kick Out of U. S. Soccer

Council Elects Lippincott
President as Members
Give Scarlet Key Re-call

This decisive action was made after
much thorough discussion and consid
eration of the problem by the fratern
ity representatives on the IFC at the
meeting which was held at the Delta
Kappa Epsilon house.
National Chapters Approve
Prior to the drawing up of the letter,
which was sent to President Clothier
this morning, the individual fraterni
ties had secured the necessary approval
from their national chapter headquar
ters in preparation for the move.
It is the contention of the IFC that a
preliminary factor for consideration is
that the majority of the men in fra
ternities are returned servicemen who
are past the voting age and who have
acquired c o n s i d e r a b l e maturity
throughout the past few years; hence
the IFC feels that drinking should be
made the responsibility of the individ
uals.
Set Up Honor System
It is believed that with each of the
fraternity houses operating under an
adequate honor system, the possibilities
for abuse of the privilege by individuals
would be so minimized as to be neg
ligible. However, if the privilege should
be abused, the IFC contends that ap
propriate action would be in order and
could be taken as in other cases of
breach of conduct in accordance with
administration policies.
To Revive Scarlet Key
Business of the meeting also included
the approval of a motion before the
Council which recommended that a di
rect effort be made to reactivate the
fraternity representative organization
known as the Scarlet Key.
This organization was extremely ac
tive before the war serving as host to
visiting athletic teams, securing dates,
having the visitors to dinner, and, when
necessary, putting them up for the
night.
Another suggestion brought before
the Council was the request that nego
tiations be made to have the library
remain open for a period on Sunday
night. It was shown that such a move
might alleviate some of the present
problems created by the increased en
rollment and the consequent crowded
conditions.
At the close of the meeting elections
were held at which time Ray Lippincott
'48 was elected President and Ken Fish
’48 secretary-treasurer.

Two Formal Dances
By NJC November 8
Harvest Ball, Soph Cotillion
Top Coop’s Lafayette Plans
As final plans for two formal dances
on the night of November 8 near com
pletion, the social season on the cross
town campus moves into full swing.
Members of the senior class set the pace
with the Harvest Ball, while their sister
class sponsors the Sophomore Cotillion.
The Harvest Ball, which will be the
first social affair a senior class has held
during the fall season, will be given
in the basement of the Botany Build
ing, and will feature Frank Rogers and
his orchestra. The “Weepies,” N.J.C.’s
singing gals, will render several selec
tions during the course of festivities.
Set in the traditional background of
the autumn season, this affair promises
to be one of the highlights in the whirl
of coming social events.
Sophs Turning Clock Back
Contrasting the harvest theme, the
Sophomoce Cotillion will strike an
old fashioned note to the evening’s
activities and the decorations will be
in keeping with thd- traditions of the
minuet era. Demand for Cotillion bids
has proved so great that it has become
necessary to divide the. groups into
two parts with an orchestra and en
tertainment in both the Beehive and
Agora.

GRID CHEER-SONG CONTEST INAVGVRATED
UNDER TWO WEEK DEADLINE PROVISION
BOOSTERS PLAN SEND-OFF FOR GRIDMEN
Students to Convene
At Railroad Station
Friday Morning at 9

BY PHIL DeLORENZO

Acting upon a decision reached
at the regular weekly meeting
last night, the Inter-Fraternity
Council directed a letter to Presi
dent Robert C. Clothier request
ing that the present ban on
alcoholic beverages in fraternity
houses be lifted.

Price: Five Cents
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Sensing a good chance for a cherished
victory over Harvard this Saturday
after the football team’s fine showing
against George Washington in its last
engagement, the Rutgers Booster Club
is going all-out in sponsoring a spirited
Friday morning send-off for Harvey
Harman’s charges.
Booster plans call for all students to
escort the team members to the Penn
sylvania Railroad station Friday morn
Providing a definite European atmosphere to the Rutgers soccer team
ing at 9:00 and cheer them on their
are these two veterans of the sport from across the Atlantic. Left is Lief
way. Tentative arrangements include a
Pedersen, former Norwegian star; center is Coach George Dochat and
hay wagon to be loaded with varsity
right, Jack Kearton, who learned his soccer in England. Pedersen has
gridmen
and pulled by some 200 Scarlet
paced the Rutgers hooters to their two victories this season from his
enthusiasts from the campus to the
inside left position. Kearton meanwhile fills one of the wing posts.
station.
Bonfire Squelched
The Boosters had originally intended
Six Needed To Prevent
to make this weekend a memorable one
for Rutgers grid followers with a big
Cancelling Harvard Bus
bonfire rally, but administrative officials
would not sanction the use of Univer
Unless six more students sign up
sity property for such a project, so the
within the next few hours as pas
Boosters have decided to drop the
Blocking and Tackling Thursday rally plans.
sengers on the Booster Club’s char
Final arrangements for Friday’s af
tered bus to the Harvard game, the
Stressed at Workouts
fair and other rally preparations will be
club will be forced to cancel the
Coach Harvey Harman’s Scarlet grld- made tomorrow night when the Boost
trip and relinquish the bus reser
ers hold a general meeting in the Engi
vation. Thus far, only 22 of the ders will write a new page in Rutgers neering auditorium. The meeting is
University
football
history
Saturday
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
required 28 names have been sub
afternoon when they engage the Crim
mitted to the club.
Anyone interested in preventing son of Harvard in a game that will
the cancellation should proceed inaugurate varsity football relations be
immediately to the Student Union, tween the two colonial institutions.
where six dollars—-less than half
Rutgers, fresh from its 25-13 triumph
the price of tickets on the special over previously • undefeated George
train—will purchase a round-trip Washington, will spend a goodly por
reservation.
tion of the week on new plays that have
‘Homecoming Day’ Is Theme
The bus will leave at 5:80 a.m. been introduced by Scarlet strategists,
For Initial Magazine Issue
in order to arrive by game time then will call a halt Thursday, after
After
a war-time lapse of four years,
noon
to
home
practices
and
entrain
and will return Saturday night.
the first issue of the Anthologist, stu
The majority of the passengers Friday morning for Cambridge.
dent undergraduate magazine, is sched
will decide whether or not the bus
Sendoff Planned
ules to come out Thursday, October 31.
should stop for meals along the
A sendoff for the team is being It will have as its theme “Homecom
way.
planned by the Booster Club at the sta- ing Day,” and copies of the magazine
toin Friday morning. The train will de will be offered to the alumni at the
part shortly after 9 a.m., and students Lafayette game; copies for students
desiring to participate in the demon will be available without charge.
stration have been requested to be at
Staff members of the Anthologist
the station by 8:45 a.m.
include: Leonard Stone ’49, editor-inFollowing the first workout of the chief; William Wolf ’47, managing
week, Harman reported last night that editor; Lee Rose ’47, associate editor;
the squad survived the Goerge Wash Albert Lamb ’49, poetry editor; Harold
Middle Three Night at the Meadow- ington encounter without injury, ex Zilch '48, copy editor; Bud Spitz ’49,
brook—a night of fun, songs, and danc cept for Gene McManus, senior full art editor; Elliot Schneider ’47, busi
ing to a top name band—will be held at back, who may be sidelined Saturday. ness manager; George Perseley '49,
that popular Cedar Grove spot Friday McManus, after being injured Saturday, advertising manager; Martin Miller '49,
night, December 27, according to a let returned later in the game to throw a circulation manager.
ter received from Vincent Dailey, man touchdown pass, his second of the after
noon.
ager of the Meadowbrook, yesterday.
Blocking, Tackling Poor
The affair is sponsored each year by
Two Rutgers Men Hurt
the Meadowbrook in honor of the sons In addition to McManus, three others,
and daughters of .Rutgers, Lehigh, and Walt Talan, Ken Osinski and Art In Sunday Night Crash
Lafayette. The program includes the Mann, may still be nursing injuries Two Rutgers men were involved in
playing of the college songs by the band, that have been responding slowly to an automobile collision Sunday evening
singing, dancing, and entertainment.
treatment.
at the intersection of Remsen avenue
Those on campus now who were here Harman, pointing to ineffective and Suydam street. Ken Graham '49
last year will remember the night as broken-field blocking and tackling, and Mike Shaara, a former student, ap
one in which Rutgers outshowed, out- plans intensive work on this phase of proached the corner in a 1938 Buick
sung, and outcheered the other colleges the game during the remainder of the and were hit by a 1934 Ford. The im
gathered, and will remember dancing week, along with efforts to contrive a pact caused this car to smash into the
to the music of Tony Pastor and his suitable defense to halt the ground and firehouse on the corner slightly injur
orchestra.
aerial power of the Harvard1 eleven. ing one of three firemen who were
Dailey has promised further informa The Scarlet mentor was particularly standing near by.
tion and the announcement of the band displeased with the tackling on punt Both Graham and Shaara received
minor injuries.
to play on Middle Three Night soon. and kickoff plays.

Scarlet Pointing
Toward Crimson

First Antho Out
This Thursday

Frank Dailey Tables
‘Middle Three9Night
For December 27

Student Council Will Decide on Radio Tomorrow;
Problems of Administration Pose Major Factor
Fate of Undergraduate
Network Rests With
Governing Body’s Vote
The fate of the student radio station,
WRSU, will rest in the hands of the
Student Council tomorrow afternoon. At
that time the Council is scheduled to
discuss and vote on the prospectus that
Charles Brookwell ’49 and a special
committee have been working on
throughout the summer.
The discussion and vote was post
poned last week because the council
members had to be given sufficient time
in which to rationalize the details of
the station.
Clothier Gets I t Next
If the Council should approve the
station the prospectus will be sent to
President Robert C. Clothier before the
official word of acceptance is given.

The Student Council and President
Clothier comprise the two final steps
before it is officially ratified. The two
factors earlier surpassed were approv
als by Dean Earl R. Silvers and the
Faculty Committee on Student Affairs.
N.J.C. is also on the alert for the
acceptance of WSRU. If the station
should be approved, a special spot will
be held vacant for “Blue Monday”, a
weekly broadcast starring radio aspir
ants from across the campus.
Another bright spot will be the
weekly dramatic show under the label
of “Thursday Theatre". It will be an
hourly affair with original material,
student talent, and student direction.
Music, Athletics On Program
The musical portion of the proposed
schedule will be juggled around to
please various forms of taste. Classical,
semi-classical, popular, and request

WSRU Plans Varied
Program For Exclusive
Student Consumption
music will dominate the musical roster.
Play-by-play descriptions of the
weekly grid encounters is another ideal
of the group, who hope it to be a real
ity during the next football season.
Special emphasis will be placed on the
away contests because many students
are unable to attend these games.
The temporary committee also an
nounces that time will be allotted for
announcements by the deans, Chaplain
B. S. Abernethy, the veterans, fraterni
ties, the agriculture department, and
news broadcasts by the Targum. Other
features on the proposed schedule in
clude noted guest appearances, a stu
dent sports-caster, and the WAAT
forum.

Going to Harvard?
Choice seats on or near the SOyard line now are on sale a t the
ticket office in the gymnasium and
may be secured between the hours
of 0 a.in. and 5 p.m.
Tickets for the Lafayette contest,
a home fixture th at will highlight
Homecoming Day festivities, also
have been placed on sale.

No Action Yet
On Hillside Rent
Johnson Exploring
High Fuel Costs Claim
Hillside representatives remain dis
satisfied after a conference with Comp
troller A. 9. Johnson on their rent and
living costs problems. No Immediate
action was promised by Johnson, other
than to "explore the queston of fuel
costs.”
The meeting was called by Johnson
Saturday morning. He admitted that
such high fuel costs “were not antici
pated by anybody,” but, according to
the Hillsiders, said that rents, set “ex
perimentally” at suggestion of the
FPHA, may be revised next June, and
if any change were made at that time,
it would be downward.
At present, families at Hillside pay
$30 per month for large trailers, $26
per month for small ones. Those living
in large trailers, all of them with at
least one child, estimate their fuel costs
to run up to $15 per month.
Attending the meeting were Johnson,
John L. Davis, Jr., director of housing,
Wallace S. Moreland, assistant to the
president, and, for the Hillsiders, John
P. Sass ’48, Louis Arky '49, and Zale
Dillon ’49.
Moreland and Johnson offered their
support to a movement to supplement
New Jersey veterans’ subsistence al
lowance with state aid. Moreland will
attend the next meeting of the New Jer
sey Legislature Veterans’ Commission,
a joint commission of both houses. The
state legislature is scheduled to recon
vene January 7, 1947.
The Hillside representatives, in an
interview after the conference, said that
they had not yet given up hope for im
mediate action. At least two of them
were impressed with Johnson’s figures
showing the maintenance costs of the
Hillside establishment. Rent received
from the residents may be used, by
FPHA ruling, only for maintenance.
Johnson pointed out, they said, that
if rents were reduced, Hillside would
not be on a self-sustaining basis. The
three men agreed, nevertheless, that
the problem had not yet been solved.
Moreland has accepted the Hillsiders'
invitation to attend a community meet
ing tomorrow night to answer residents'
(Continued on page 4)

Commuters Will Host
At All College Dance
Plans are well under way to enliven
the social side of the “Homecoming
Festival” as far as the Commuters’
Club is concerned. The group, which
now has a membership of 50, will spon
sor an all-college “Homecoming Dance”
on the night of November 9 in the En
gineering Auditorium.
George Bache and his orchestra have
already been contracted to supply the
music, and an invitation to the Lafay
ette grid team is contemplated.
The closed juke box dance given by
the Club at Gibbon’s Cabin last Friday
evening was attended by more than 40
couplés, and more of such affairs are
under consideration.
Pictures of the group will be taken
for the Scarlet Letter next Tuesday,
November 5. All paid members will
meet in front of the Student Union at
noon.
RADIO FORUM
“How Can New Jersey ‘Get Out the
Vote’?” is the topic for tonight’s
broadcast of th e Rutgers University
Forum series over WAAT (970 k.c.).
The program, which originates in the
Romance Language Building, will be
gin at 8:06 p.m.

Fight Song Contest
Underway; Council
Passes Regulations
Rules for the Fight Song and
Cheer Contest which is being
sponsored by the Targum and
Student Council have been an
nounced by Frank A. Johnson,
chairman of the committee fol
lowing the approval of the Stu
dent Council at a meeting held
last Wednesday.
Chosen as judges for the contest were
Harry Cyphers, head cheerleader; Tony
Antin, editor of the Targum; Richard
C. Reager, professor in the Speech De
partment; and Austin F. Walter, as
sistant professor of Music.
The rules for the governing of the
contest are as follows:
1. The Fight Song and Cheer Contest
is open to all members of the under
graduate bodies and the faculties of
Rutgers and N.J.C.
2. The songs are to be original com
positions of the fight song nature and
should be harmonized.
3. Cheers and chants should be sim
ple and effective.
4. The prize for what in the opinion
of the judges is the best song will be
a trophy or cup and 'a guest ticket to
every remaining athletic event of the
school year will be awarded to the per
son who composes the best cheer. The
judges reserve the right to make no
award if in their opinion no entries are
worthy of consideration.
5. To forego the possibility of any
discrimination in the judging of the
entries, a pseudonym of the writer
should be on each entry, and a sealed
envelope containing both the pseudo
nym and the real name of the contest
ant must accompany the entry.
7. Deadline for all songs and cheers
submitted to the contest will be 5 p.m.
November 8. Entries must be turned in
to Box 134, Winants Book Store.
Further information may be acquired
by contacting the Targum or Frank
Johnson at the Zeta Psi house, 18 Col
lege avenue. It is planned to present
the winning contributions at the Le
high rally and game.

Commons Finished
Within Six Weeks—
Supervisor States
Strikes, Shortages Under
Control, Drowning Pessimism
Denying the validity of the conjec
ture that the projects on the University
Commons, College Park and Neilson
Field “will probably not be finished and
ready for active use until next spring,”
Arthur E. Smith ’03, construction engi
neer, announced yesterday that “Recon
version Hall” would be completed “in
about six weeks.”
Construction of the 500x120 foot Lshaped building, once slated for Rus
sian lend-lease, has been expedited for
the past few months, and after having
successfully coped with such obstacles
as strikes, shortages of labor and ma
terial scarcities, the builders have
assured interested inquirers that they
expected clear sailing from here on in.
Although present plans call only for
the construction of a brick facade, the
structure of the building is such as to
facilitate the extension of brick walls
completely around the edifice.

Local M ilitary Group
Set to Initiate Nine
Company “C” 5th Regiment, the local
chapter of Scabbard and Blade, has
been reactivated by a general order
from the society's headquarters at West
Lafayette, Indiana.
At present there are eight members
on campus. On Monday, November 11,
nine cadet officers of the ROTC regi
ment will be initiated into the society.
Initiates are: James A. Voorhees ’48,
Eugene J. Silverman ’47, Fred L. Perl
’47, Clarence E. Askins ’49, Samuel J.
Friday '49, Byron R. Clark ’48, John A.
Kuhlman ’47, John Clendining, III, ’49,
and J. Robert Truex ’49.
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Grandstand Coaches
Being a part of a crowd makes one very brave,
and there certainly seems to have been quite a
few “fearless” persons in the stands at the George
Washington football game Saturday.
We are talking about the childish heckling,
the mob-inspired boos, and the wise-guy shouts
of advice which we heard at times during the
game. Some of the remarks were directed at the
players and some at the coaches.
We think every bit of it was low, high schoolish, and unsportsmanlike.
Fortunately, we spotted a few of the grand
stand coaches and can say that they were not
undergraduates, but seemed to belong to that
species of fan which attends a sporting event not
to support any particular team but more enjoy
the basic thrill of watching a struggle and to
feed its ego by shouting and cursing at the refer
ees, coaches, and players. We hope some of them
have access to this paper so that they may read
this.
Our players are perfectly capable of perform
ing their assignments with their talents and with
the advice they receive from our coaches. They
need no advice or criticism from the stands dur
ing the game.
As for our coaches, we of Rutgers know their
worth and have confidence in their judgment, and
we like to let them run their own team. They
know what they are doing, and, during a game,
they hardly have time to circulate in the stands
and explain their every move to the know-it-alls
who are quick to voice their disapproval when
protected by the anonymity which comes with be
ing part of a crowd.
It is the easiest thing in the world for a non
participant to sit back and criticize a participant
or the man in charge, but it is also the clearest
sign we know of ignorance and lack of character,
and the person who indulges in it couldn’t label
himself more clearly even if he stuck a pair of
jackass ears on his head.
We’d like all of you catcallers who thought
you were at a Brooklyn Dodgers baseball game
Saturday to remember one thing the next time
you think a player is no good or that a coach is
a bum. We want you to remember what Woodrow
Wilson replied to the ward-heeler who said to the
late President, “You’re no gentleman.” Mr. Wil
son answered, “You are no judge.”

In the past two issues of the Targum there
were two letters to the editor which requested
that the Targum investigate and editorialize on
the subjects which they mentioned. One requested
that something be done about the 11 o’clock lights
out rule out at the Arsenal Campus, and the other
asked about the rent schedule for the dorms and
requested that the Targum give the story on it.
We have not been able to gather enough ma
terial at this writing to provide the requested
information, consequently have not touched on
the subjects for early this week, and ought to be
able to give a full report in the Friday issue.
This is in keeping with our policy to never
speak in this column on any subject until we have
gathered all the material available and until we
have heard and considered both sides of the
picture. •
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Things Are Rough
Dear Sir:
So this is college!
Profs competing for the largest num
ber of tests they can throw at you . . .
one continuous rush and hurry by ev
eryone — everywhere — every day . . .
and the lovely Tuesday afternoon “con
stitutionals” down Buccleuch Lane....
Is it much of a jump from the Rari
tan Bridge?
Mark Time '50
Ed. Note: About 25 feet a t last
hasty measurement, but the water is
very d irty and shallow. Suggest you
try the bridge on R o u t e One, it is
much higher and cleaner.

WIN AGAIN FINEGAN. . . . Came away last Satur
day feeling better than after the Princeton nightmare.. ..
Booing and riding Harvey is strictly low grade. Incidently,
the mouthey ape down front who blew his top toward the
bench should have gotten an early bum’s rush. . . .No get
ting around it—Pryor and Orimsley are the crowd’s fair
haired boys.. . . G. W. cheer leaders stole the show with
their goal line prayer act. . . . Plenty of thrills during
the game—we didn’t even miss you stay-at-homes what
with nearly 8,000 loyalists showing. . . .
Any Ole Time You W ant Me . . . Queens Res
taurant becoming a drawing spot for luscious lassies
on Sunday . . . Princeton weekend a cash-killer
which somewhat explains the absence of house par
ties Saturday eve . . . Did I make a dummy outta
myself Reetz? . . . Stadium refreshment prices are
the last inflationary straw . . . Well, you got your
song contest—whaddya gonna do about it? . . .
Look for blendy fireworks over final approval of
campus radio. Many divergent personalities in
volved. . . . Sunday nite fog remindful of Picadilly...
How’s By Youse. . .. Hillside people hopped up over so
cial restrictions—matter came to a head last weekend over
the drinking question. Mama, Papa and Junior can't drink
on the post. . .. Booster Club had planned a spontaneous
rally Friday eve, but team schedule prevented the affair.
Harvard send-off promises to be quite an explosion. . . .
Cheer leaders showed definite improvement especially on
the opening locomotive. But it’ll never bp right without the
female angle. . . . " I Wonder” Dep’t; How some profs can
beat around the bush for an entire semester without ever
getting into the meat of a course. . . .
GUYS, GALS AND STUFF . . . Tex Loftin'» idea
for the Soph Hop being billed as a barn dance with
livestock being raffled off is colorful and should
catch . . . If Bud Spitz feels so strongly concerning
“vital” issues, he should either sign his name to
letters or seek out the opposition Involved . , .
Never get caught standing alone during a game
when they play “On the Banks"— brings back too
many memories . . . No repressions, hon, no repres
sions . . . “Pet Hate” Dep't: Small time punks who
attem pt to overcome their own inferiority by blast
ing their betters . . .
Dots and Dashes. . . . Liberal attitude being taken by
authorities over Lafayette weekend as undergrads can’t
be blamed for alumni shortcomings.. . . Lee Rose rivalling
Jack O’Reilly in the malaprop dep’t . . . . Anything being
done on the traditional display by fraternities over Lafay
ette weekend?... Most Intelligent Crack of the Week: “All
frat clubs is snob factories”—sometimes we wonder about
the worth of I. Q. tests.. . . Never better in the weather
dep’t . . . . It takes a while to learn but if you can play
everything for the fun involved, never losing your nerve,
this earthly cycle is a pretty smooth deal... .SO-LONG___
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Prices of Formal Flowers Show
Little Increase Over Last Year
Those green flowers that bloom in your wallet occasionally,
are in for some good news. The corsage situation remains almost
the same, financially, as it was in pre-war days. Combinations such
as roses, pom-poms, and gardenias are still in the $3.00 cluster. Of
course, all veterans actually receiving subsistence checks will find
that green orchids are available at a slightly higher price.

With the formal dance season rolling-Oaround, and affairs such as the Soph
Hop and Senior Ball at N.J.C. in the
offing, the flower situation becomes
pertinent. Florists in town are con
vinced that they can handle any amount
of business provided that they receive
the usual two to three days notice for
the preparation of the individual cor
sages.
Living here at Rutgers can be hard
Tickets Please
While a variety of hothouse flowers on the pocketbook, but those who
Dear Sir:
such as the camella, and orchid are wish to go to the University of Brit
Recently I tried to get tickets to the not available except by special arrange
Rutgers Concert Series that will be ment there are numerous, more sea ish Columbia in Canada and can ob
tain permission from that school—
given at the Gym this year. As I am a sonal flowers ready at this time.
student here I thought that the tickets One y,jar ago, it was the accepted and the Veteran’s Administration—
would be for the students but when I style to give the girl a corsage consist will find their expenditures greatly
went over I found that they were all ing of war stamps. Besides the highly reduced.
Howard L. Sanders, formerly of the
sold out and that the one or two hun decorative effect of green bits of paper
dred seats that had been saved for the loosely wrapped in cellophane, there class of ’49, entered the University
students were for day classes only. I was the monetary value that was un of British Columbia this semester to
was quite disappointed, but what made changeable. Now, however, it seems major in marine biology, a field in
me most angry was that the seats were that such styles belong in the bygone which the Pacific Northwest special
izes. Vancouver, the site of the Uni
sold to outsiders before the students days of an energetic war effort.
versity of B. C., has its student hous
were given a chance to buy. Do you
But to carry the idea to practical ex ing problems too, but Sanders ob
think th at it was quite fair? We do not!
tremes it seems possible to obtain any tained room in a private home with
Sincerely yours,
color corsage through the use of ordi two meals a day for a surprisingly
Bernard Shmukler
nary stamps. Reds, blues, and purples; low price of $10 per week.
and to the special dates perhaps a cozy
Sanders reports that the weather
Sunny Side
cluster of vivid airmails. In serving the is grand, the food is excellent, the
Dear Sir:
social custom of a corsage a t formal
After more than four weeks of lead events, this mad scheme will also en prices are quite a change for the
ing the Spartan life, the men of Bar able the female recipient of such to better, but still he misses the New
racks No. 8, R. C., now have all the write and thank the donor, not once,' Jersey autumns and the many friends
comforts that modern science can pro but continuously for weeks. If, how he made in his brief stay at Rutgers.
vide. Yesterday the hot water was ever, you still prefer flowers the assur
turned on'in Barracks No. 8! A vote of ance remains that there will be enough
thanks to the university officials for for all at fairly reasonable prices.
their unflagging efforts in our behalf.
Men of Barracks No. 8
Herbert Lifshitz *40
Seymour Saperstein ’50
James Tegen ’40
Ken Graham ’40
Erie Mackey ’50
John Donlgan ’50
The Junior Class, mobilizing to
E arl Hinclire ’50
make this year’s Prom one of the
G. H. Roberta ’50
most successful ever held on the
BUI Oneal ’40
1P rin tin g
campus, recently elected the commit
tees necessary to insure a "perfect
•w ith
Uniform Change
evening” this coming February 21.
i’
Dear Sir:
P erso n a lity
George Bache was named chairm an
Since you are sponsoring a song con
of
the
music
committee,
to
be
assisted
test and trying to pep up the rallies in
V
order to boost the morale of the men by Frank DeRlenzo and Larry Marks.
of Rutgers, why isn’t something done David Brown and William Biehler
head the .ticket and bid committee,
about the band uniforms?
I, for one, shudder when the band and Leon Klein and Theodore Gopin
marches down the field representing the will be in charge of decorations and
Scarlet and Black and looking more refreshments at the affair. John Gib
son was elected chaperon chairman.
Day and N ig h t S e r v ic e
like the Salvation Army.
Publicity and advertising "for the
Where the heck does the blue come
TELIEPHONEs 2 - 3 2 2 2
in? Red jackets with black papts would prom will be handled by B art Klion,
certainly help to make up a snappy chairman, Fred Bender, and Cecil
New Brunswick
New Jersey
band. The drum major's uniform could Pollack. John Hoffmire was appointed
housing
committee
chairman.
stand its share of altering too. A little
less headdress and you could see who
he is.
Good Milk and All Dairy Products
If something were done about this, I
think you would find quite an improve
ment in the school morale.
Jacqueline Eadle

Sanders Finds
Br. Columbia U.
Easy On Purse

Prom Committee
Chairmen Named

Thatc her-A nderson
Company
*
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‘R u tgers

Coming Up

REPRESEN TED

OVER THE BA N K S

D u ck 9

By ED REILLY

A letter from Mr. Gilbert Royal, Assistant V. A. Train
ing Officer for Rutgers, informs us that a Contact Repre
sentative, Mr. Ed Connelly, will be on deck at 4 Mine Street
Monday through Saturday noon. He is here to aid veterans
and their dependents in gaining benefits that they may
be entitled to under laws administered by the Veterans
Administration. These benefits include: Hospitalization,
Medical and Dental care, Insurance, Disability Claims, and
information on loans and terminal leave payments.
The Dope On PUC
Several veterans about campus have asked us what goes
with the Progressive Veterans Committee. No, it’s not a
rival of the AVC and the Amvets—the purpose behind it
is strictly political and the object is to elect Lew Hansen
next governor of the Garden State. One of the lead-off men
behind the letters veterans throughout the state have been
receiving is Frank Burke, Congressional Medal of Honor
vet, from Hudson County. The reason for the stand of the
PVC, so we are told, is that when certain vets of New Jer
sey tried to get their demands incorporated into the Repub
lican platform of A1 Driscoll, they were told to go fly a
kite. Since Hansen is a past-commander in the Legi'w, he
couldn’t very well turn a deaf ear to veterans’ pleas and
still run for governor. So Lew figured, or Mayor Hague
figured, that by accepting support and incorporation of the
PVC demands into the Democratic platform other vet
groups would back them up and provide excellent barbs
to throw at the GOP. So, don’t worry too much about the
letters; after November 5th, the PVC will die a natural
political death.
WAA On Wrong Track
The War Assets Administration has blamed the 50%
drop in their sales over the last three months on the effect
of direct retail sales to veterans. This seems an overt
assertion in view of the fact that veterans have experi
enced terrific competition from civilian agents of large
corporations in the purchase of trucks, staff cars, jeeps,
typewriters, radios and other valuable war surplus mate
rials. This also looks like a smoke screen by the WAA to
cover tracks in the present House Surplus Property Com
mittee investigation into the accusations by vet organizar
tions that the WAA sold millions of dollars worth of
material “on the margin” to big gun purchasers before
and during the passage of the veterans priority provision
through Congress. This would mean that by the time the
vets were able to purchase via their priority—the majority
of desirable material had already been bought off the mar
ket and the junk left was not worth having a priority to
purchase.
DON’T FORGET—if you have received 52-20 Club
checks since September 18th and have not squared away
on them yet, do so at once. It is imperative. Reinstate your
NSI insurance this month and be in on the dividend gravy
train rolling through next year.

Birth Notice 6A La Targum9
It’s a girl at the Tom Hassey’s. A seven pound, ten
and one-half ounce bundle of heaven who first greeted
this world of ours at 4:45 p.m. (EST) Saturday the
26th at Mercer Hospital, Trenton, New Jersey. Mother
and child are both doing nicely.

MIDDLESEX FARM DAIRY

2-4-6 OAK STREET

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

Figures Juggling
Dear Sir:
In reference to your article of Oct.
18, which appeared in the “Rutger's
Duck", we failed to detect the note of
sarcasm which we felt sure would be
present. T hat is in connection with the
fantastic figures on the cost of living
and its influence on the vet on campus.
With the use of a dilapidated slide
rule, we came to the conclusion that
the school-going vet receives $585 for
the nine-month school year. For this
same period of time, the cost of food
and housing amounts to $632. To ob
tain this figure we used $200 for room
and $12 a week for food. By deducting
the $585 paid us during this period, we
are left w ith a deficit of $47.
Trying as hard as we could, we were
not able to concoct any fantastic sum
of $162 for riotous living. If you have
been able to, please tell us the secret
formula used. We remain as always,
with a deficit of $47.
Vincent Garoni ’49
Harry A. Galvesky '49
J m . G. Cateunielia '49

Vote On AVC Today
Vet Committee To Determine
Group’s Position On Campus
An im portant milestone in the life
of the unrecognized Rutgers chapter
of the American Veterans Committee
will be reached tonight, when the
Committee on Veteran's Organiza
tions of th e Student Council meets
to vote on th e group’s application for
campus recognition.
Conceived this past summer by a
handful of returned veterans, the
Rutgers chapter has grown steadily
until today it contains over 100 mem
bers, either presently affiliated with
the newly formed group or pledging
their future affiliation.

Man Does It Look Good
to see film, paper and photo chemicals once
again grace our shelves. A t present, although
not available in large quantities we do have
sufficient to take care of our old customers.
Before very long we hope to satisfy one and
all with a large variety of all standard photo
graphic items.
Make the College Pharmacy your photographic
supply headquarters. Come to us for advice
on your problems and we'll do our best to
guide you.
We guarantee that we'll be among the first to
offer you a fine selection of
cameras, enlargers and photo
accessories as fast as they
become available.
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The
Real
McCoy
l —— «By GORDON A. McCOY-—"

SCARLET CAGERS CARD CREAM OF EAST
The novel situation of Rutgers
playing Rutgers will be an added
attraction of the Scarlet’s 19461947 basketball season, George E.
Little, director of athletics, made
known today as he released a 19game schedule th at lists Rutgers
encounters with some of the finest
court combinations in the East. The
Scarlet opener will be played with
Dartmouth a t Hanover, N. H., on
December 7.
The all-Rutgers game, scheduled
in New Brunswick on January 8,
will pair a quintet representing the
men’s colleges in New Brunswick
against a five from the Newark Col
leges of the University.
The Newark Colleges and Dart
mouth are newcomers in Rutgers
basketball circles. In addition to
the new rivals, the Scarlet will be
renewing relations with such pre
war foes as Colgate, Syracuse, Get
tysburg, and Dickinson, along with
home-and-home engagements with

its long-time rivals, Princeton, Le
high and Lafayette.
The Scarlet will open the winter
campaign against Dartmouth’s Ivy
League champions in Hanover on
December 7, then will return to
the home court for four straight
appearances in New Brunswick.
Nine games are listed on the home
schedule.
Out-of-town engagements will
include games with such luminar
ies as Navy, Syracuse, Colgate and
powerful Rhode Island State.
Piloting the Scarlet hoopsters
this season will be Coach Don
White, former University of Con
necticut mentor who came to R ut
gers last year. White is a coach
without a court since the Rutgers
cafeteria was moved temporarily
into the gym to accommodate the
unprecedented Rutgers enrollment.
The schedule;
December 7, Dartmouth at Han
over; 14, Columbia at New Bruns-

wlck; 20, Princeton a t New Bruns
wick; January 4, Dickinson a t New
Brunswick; 8, Rutgers of Newark
a t New Brunswick; 11, Bucknell
at Lewisburg; IB, Lehigh a t New
Brunswick; 18, Seton Hall at New
Brunswick; February 5, Ford ham
a t New Brunswick; 8, Navy a t An
napolis; 12, Lehigh a t Bethlehem;
15, Villanova a t New Brunswick;
21, Syracuse a t Syracuse; 22, Col
gate a t Hamilton; 26, Lafayette at
New Brunswick; March 1, Gettys
burg a t New Brunswick; 4, Lafay
ette at Easton; 8, Rhode Island
State a t Kingston; 12, Princeton at
Princeton.
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G. Washington Beaten
B y Scarlet Revolters
Colonials Fall Victim by 25-13 Score
To Successful Rutgers Insurrection

The name of George Washington, first in war, peace, etc., defi
Saturday Is the day, Soldiers Field
nitely came out second best in a football tussle with Rutgers Uni
the place, Harvard Is the team, and
versity last Saturday as the G. W. gridders dropped a 25-13 contest
Dick Harlow is the coach.
at the Rutgers Stadium.
Unbeaten Harvard, that is, and HarActing in the manner of the gent whose name they bear, the
low, the master of the mouse trap, the
Colonials had previously weathered three tough battles and were
man who has been ahead of schedule
in developing a team that traditionally
in the midst of an unbeaten campaign. A bunch of scarlet-clad revo
CALL FOR CANDIDATES
reaches its peak in November.
lutionists were no respecters of history, however, and proved the
A meeting for all men not out Waterloo for the “I-cannot-tell-a-lie” boys.
Undefeated and untied Harvard,
for fall sports and Interested in
The victory was a definite shot in the4----------——--------------------------------the team that will provide the Scar
let with the golden opportunity of
playing varsity basketball will be arm for the Rutgers footballers, and
Hatchet Murder
recouping whatever prestige was
conducted by Coach Don White on helped salve the wounds of a 14-7 set
back by Princeton a week before
lost via defeat by Princeton. Har
Thursday at 7:80 p.m. in the gym Coach Harvey J. Harman’s men now
vard, the Ivy League luminary this
Rutgers (25)
G. Washington (13)
nasium.
need a win over powerful Harvard this
season which will be meeting the
L.E.—G
arrabrant..............
...... Koester
Saturday to really make the Scarlet
red-jerseyed men of Rutgers for the
L.T.—Thropp
............................
Karuba
shout.
first time in the history of the two
Although the 25-13 score might belie C. —E. G ardner.......... Druckenmiller
colonial institutions. Harvard, the
the fact, the George Washington team R.G.—D iL iberti............................Regan
team that Rutgers can beat if the
put up a tough scrap, and had Rutgers R.T.—C orrigan............................Butkas
Scarlet shows the form, fight and
rooters on the ends of their seats R.E.—Sowick ’.............................. Close
heart that was displayed on Baker
throughout most of the contest. The Q.
Field against Columbia some five
B.—B u rn s.................. Spangler
A fighting Rutgers 150-pound eleven bowed to a strong Naval Academy Colonials even held a 7-6 edge for
weeks ago.
Dochat’s Booters Score lightweight
L.H.—H erin g...................Shullenbarger
team on a heart-breaking, fourth period field goal to suffer portion of the second period.
R.
H.—W lnkelried............ Adams
BRAT HARVARD!
Twice During Last Half a 3-0 setback at the Rutgers Stadium Saturday.
In the end, however, the verdict went
No student of football would place
Navy, rated early favorites in the reactivated Intercollegiate 150- to a well-rounded Rutgers outfit that F.B.—Malekoff.......................... Cavallo
A hard-playing Rutgers soccer pound league, may have taken a big step toward clinching the Smalley
Rutgers in anything but the underdog
Score by periods :
stopped the G. W. attack effectively
role. The Scarlet, beaten by seven points eleven booted out a 3-1 victory over trophy by edging out the Rutgers group. The season is yet in its infancy, enough and meanwhile dented the vis Rutgers ........................ 6 7 12 0—25
the
Ursinus
team
in
the
Scarlet
kick
and outplayed by some 14 points by
however, and Coach Don White’s ^ ------------------------------------------------- ltors’ goal for four tallies.
George Washington .... 0 7 6 0—13
the Princeton team that lost by one ers’ first home game last Friday at gridders are still real contenders for
Hering and McManus
the 150’s were back again pounding
Substitutions: Rutgers—Ends, Thom
point to Harvard a week earlier, will Buccleuch Park. The Queensmen loop supremacy.
Rutgers’ victory gave the Scarlet as, R. Gardner, Gallagher, Sivess;
be. facing the same type of power whipped Gettysburg, 4-3, in an away
The Scarlet lightweights outplayed at -the Navy goal with a drive that one-game edge in the abbreviated tackles, Lyman, McCarthy, Greenberg,
against Harvard’s L formation that fea meeting previously.
the Annapolis -team throughout a reached the seven-yard line before series between -the two teams. The Heritage, Pandick; guards, Taigia.
Coach George Dochat’s men started thrill-packed first half th at ended in the Middies held for downs.
tured Princeton’s single wing attack.
elevens met -twice before, with the Verbitski, Osinski; center, Valentine;
The L, a dislocated single wing- slowly and didn’t tally until the wan a scoreless deadlock.
The Marylanders had their threat Colonials taking a 1927 meeting, 6-< backs, Grimsley, Senko, Ferrara, Vigh,
ing
minutes
of
the
second
period.
back affair in which the quarter
Pearce, Scheska, Mayne, Hamilton, Mc
Rutgers -threatened in the very first
back moves back into the spinning They followed up with a goal in each quarter when Lee Klein intercepted in the first half also, and clicked on and the Queensmen copping a 1930 Manus, Hipolit, Paragian, Cramer,
Pryor. George Washington—Ends, Bia
slot and the fullback shifts back subsequent quarter, however, while a Navy aerial on the Annapolis 30 an apparent -touchdown pass only to engagement, 20-6.
Spearheading the Scarlet scoring sini, Burak, Grinnell; tackles, Danowand out on a line with the tailback, holding Ursinus to a single fourth and dashed back with the pigskin to be penalized on the play for holding.
sprees were Herm Hering and Gene ski, S. Lipman, Miller; guards, Agusiewill be embellished by the trick session score.
the 15. The Queensmen plowed
Looking better in the second half, McManus. Hering reeled off a 65-yard wicz, Robie, Sanders; backs, Buell,
Jim
Bradley
touched
off
the
Rut
ery of the T. Harlow, an astute
through for a first down on the four,
Dobbins, Weber, Kennedy, Bartutor of the grid game, has stuck gers scoring with an accurately- but the offensive halted at that point the Navy machine drove to the Rut kick runback to provide the Queens- Trucks,
men with their first quarter advantage, telloni.
placed
shot
that
pierced
the
goal
gers
18
midway
in
the
fourth
period,
pretty much to straight football in
when Don Shreves, diminutive quar
then scooted for 67 on the first play
previous games, but has developed from five yards out.
terback, fumbled a pass from center and it was from -that point that the and
Statistics
from scrimmage in the third period.
Ernie
Turp
netted
the
third
period
the T as a sort of Saturday after
and Navy recovered.
winning field goal was sent flying be
Rut. G. Wash.
McManus,
cast
in
the
unaccustomed
tally,
after
taking
a
perfectly-timed
noon insurance. Last week he gave
Not more than five minutes later, tween -the home team’s cross-bars.
9
role of a passer, tossed two touchdown
8
forth with the warning that he pass from Scarlet star Lief Pedersen,
224
83
aerials
from
his
fullback
slot.
One
was
Pedersen,
slightly
injured
in
the
planned to use the witchery of the
Tot.
Yds.
From
Fwd.
Pas
. 72
190
completed over 20 yards to end Fred
T increasingly as the season pro opening stanza, sat out most of the
Fwd. Passes Attempted . 14
24
Sowick in the second session to pull Fwd.
gressed, and significant is the fact first half but returned to pace the
Passes Completed .
5
11
the
Scarlet
from
a
one-point
deficit,
second
half
Queensman
play.
th at the Crimson took to the air
Lost Ball on Intercepted
McManus’
other
scoring
heave,
a
nine
Dave
Turp
rounded
out
the
Rutgers
to score its winning touchdown
0
5
yard throw, was caught by end Bill
scoring by booting a free kick from
against Holy Cross Saturday.
39
35
Rutgers’
cross
country
-team,
vic
Thomas.
seven yards out.
Total Yards of Punt and
BEAT HARVARD!
An undefeated record -that had torious over Princeton’s runners in
The two George Washington scores
The free kick enabled the Turp
138
189
Before making with the shakes at the brothers to repeat the scoring act been built up through three tough its opening meet two weeks ago, were rung up by Ray Trucks, who
4
1
4
prospect of Rutgers facing Harvard, re which they began at Gettysburg when contests went by -the boards last Sat meets one of the hottest harrier out raced 40 yards on a punt return, and Own Fumbles Recovered
1
member that aside from the Princeton they each tallied a goal. Ernie and urday when the Rutgers Jayvees un
Dick Koester, who took a pass from Opponents’ Fumbles
0
0
engagement the Crimson had not been Dave hail from Hightstown, where derwent a 25-12 trimming at the fits in the East tomorrow when it Jack Dobbins.
4
5
hands of the rugged Yale University confronts a crack New York Univer
really tested until Saturday’s engage they first learned their soccer.
i 40
55
sity -team in a 4 o’clock engagement
ment with Holy Cross.
Dochat’s team moves into action Jayvees.
Lopsided triumphs over Tufts
again on Saturday with a 2:30 home
at
Buccleuch
Park.
Coach 'Richard Voliva’s eleven,
and the Coast Guard Academy
Touch-Football Frays
tussle with Stevens Institute.
which had rolled up 99 points to an
Although his runners are in good
mean about as much as does the
opponents’ total of 13 in victories shape for -the encounter, Coach Jo
Here is Thursday’s lineup for games
53-0 Scarlet victory over Johns
over Rider Varsity, First Army and seph E. Makin is not happy about his in the intramural touch-footbal league
Hopkins.
Rutgers Freshman Eleven Princeton, just couldn’t get going prospects against the speedy New (Games below are at College Field at
Harvard can play only 11 men at one
against the tough Eli, and saw its Yorkers. The Violet scored a decisive 4 p.m.)
• Arrow
time. To borrow a phrase that a high Blanked by Tiger Frosh
dreams of an unbeaten campaign victory over Army last week that il Phi Eps vs. Aggies
school coach once employed in building
* Botany
Fighting gamely throughout, but mired in the soggy tu rf of a New lustrated lots of both individual and
Phi Gamma vs. Wildcats
up his team to upset a favored school
team strength.
outplayed most of -the way, the Rut Haven gridiron.
49’ers
vs.
Tau
Delts
there isn’t a one of those 11 who doesn’t gers Freshman football team dropped
• McGregor
Only bright spots in the dreary af
The Princeton victory was accom
In a contest at the Raritan Arsenal.
get into their pants, one leg at a time,
ternoon were Scarlet touchdown plished by a I5y2-Z$y2 margin, with Barracks 13 will face Barracks 12 in a
its
second
decision
of
the
season
to
the same as you or I.
* Lee Hats
the Princeton Frosh squad, 41-0. scores by Bill Evans and Red Don Kramer leading the race to the 4 o’clock meeting.
SPORTSMANSHIP?
Saturday afternoon a t Fitzpatrick O’Dwyer. Otherwise the story was all finish line. The same harrier will be
Yale’s.
Like the sorry remnants of a bal Field.
counted upon heavily by Makin
loon that held too much hot air,
Princeton struck for two -touch
Things started out evenly enough, against NYU -tomorrow.
a “sportsman" folded and was downs and a 13-0 lead in the first with neither team able to score in the
Along with Kramer, Makin will
heard from no more after putting quarter. The Scarlet defense tight first quarter. The lid was blown off call upon such performers as Lucien
on a nice display a t the George ened momentarily in the second the goal line in the second canto, Burno, Ed Mackey, Bill Mott, Milt
NEW OPERA HOUSE
49 PATERSON STREET
Washington game of what makes stanza and held Princeton in check, however, as the Yale pups cracked Oman, John Nicholas and Bill Van
•
NEW B R U N S W I CK 2 0 0 7 ■
(Just
90 steps above George)
some people disagreeable. And this but the Tigers clawed their way to through' for two touchdowns and a nais.
guy was from Rutgers; it is ques two touchdowns apiece in the third 12-0 halftime lead.
Now Playing
tionable if he can be called a man. and fourth quarters to win easily.
GEORGE SANDERS and
Rutgers got its first score in the
Plans for a larger Targum office
Outfitted with binoculars and a date,
CAROL LANDIS in
third quarter, but it accomplished are in an advanced state. The Jour
he had cozily ensconced himself near to him . . . he is really out . . . isn’t little since Yale also trooped into pay
and
the 50-yard line. With dope hot from that swell?” Those roughly were his dirt during the session. The fourth nalism Department will soon shift
to
12
College
avenue,
leaving
-the
his binoculars he proceeded to inform words.1
period saw another even split as each Targum free -to model its office on
his lady of what cooked on the field
Two questions by a couple of team racked up a six-pointer.
a professional publication basis.
below.
more perceiving Rutgers students
He reached his peak when a George wilted our hero:
Washington player, a fellow who had
“Why don’t you go down and
3 5 9 George Street
played a hard clean game, was injured. step on him?"
The sage was ecstatic. “Boy, that guy
“Aren't you a great, big, brave
FURNISHING FINE FOOD
LIFE — FIRE — AUTOMOBILE
is really hurt. . . . They sure did give boy?"
for
and CASUALTY INSURANCE
Est. 1890
FRATERNITIES

Soccer Eleven Nips
Ursinus Squad, 3-2
For Second Victory

Rutgers 150-Pounders Shaded, 3-0
B y Navy Last Quarter Field Goal

Jayvee Footballers Harriers to Confront
Lose to Yale, 25-22 Strong NYU Runners

THE MEN’S SHOP

ISill ^clmeiiel

‘Scandal In Paris’
‘Return of Rusty’

DAVIDSON
BROS.

George M. Mills

AND LIVING GROUPS

Rutgers ’44

Wholesale Prices

THE PAULUS DAIRY

W. E. MOUNT & SON, Inc.

Phone: N. B. 2-2400
Drink Paulus’ Homogenized Vitamin-D Milk
"SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE”

SALES ■ SERVICE
There’s a FORD in your Future

GOOD

Food
Living

SINCE 1889 — FOR ALMOST 58 YEARS

Corsage Specialist

ROSSMEYER& WEBER,Inc.
-

Metuchen, N. J.

Deluxe Buses for Hire for AU Occasions

Telephone 2-0916

One Easton Avenue

A. J. LYONS - RUTGERS, 1936
HART, SCHAFFNER AND MARX CLOTHES,
DOBBS HATS . . . .
FINE FURNISHINGS

T. P. LYONS & SON

1

Highland Park, N. J.

Free Delivery to Trailer Camp

Phone 2-5792

GREEN The Florist

PHONES: N.B. 5495
Met. 6-1989

Box 312

168-172 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.

25 Cleveland Avenue

113 Albany Street

JOHN’S BUSY CORNER
CORNER HIRAM AND BURNET STREETS
New Brunswick, N. J.

HAS BEEN HEADQUARTERS FOR
SPORTSWEAR & SPORTING GOODS.
SEE US FIRST. WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.
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. . . Clubs and Activity News

Civil Service Exams
An examination for Student Dieti
tian has been announced by the U. S.
Civil Service Commission for training
in W ar Department, Veterans’ Ad
ministration, and Public Health Ser
vice hospitals throughout the country.
Applicants are required to have
completed at least 36 semester hours
of college study which include cer
tain courses, the information for
which may be secured from the Com
mission’s regional offices, post offices,
or directly from U. S. Civil Service
Commission, W ashington 25, D. C.

of Electrical Engineers, will be held
today at 4 p.m. in room 208 of the
Engineering Building. Technical pa
pers of interest to electrical engineer
ing students will be presented by
Charles Menz and Robert Elkes.
Professor Paul Creager is advisor
to the group while professor James
Italian Club Meets
Potter is advisor to those members
On Thursday, October 24, 22 mem who also hold membership in the In
bers were present at the Italian Club’s stitute of Radio Engineers.
first meeting since 1943, to hear Pro
fessor Remigio Panne, the club’s ad
Literary Club
visor, relate the history of the club
Lessons in Hebrew
The first meeting of English Liter
since its founding in 1932.
ary Club will be held on October 31
Edward H. Bishop, A.M., of the
At that time a committee was in the basement of the Psychology
chosen to bring the old constitution House at 7:30 p.m. The poetry of Princeton Theological Seminary, is
up to date and to plan the club’s pro Edna St. Vincent Millay will be dis
gram for the future. The committee cussed under the supervision of Dr.
members are Alex Restaino ’47, chair Horace Hamilton. All those interested
man, John Panaccione ’49, Joseph are welcome to attend.
Basile ’49, A. Kaltmann ’49, and V.
Apruzzese ’50. This group will be the
body in power until the election of
officers takes place.
The club’s next meeting is planned
for Monday, November 11, at 7:30
p.m., in the Romance Language club
room; it shall meet, from then on, on
the second and fourth Mondays of
each month.
The activities being planned* in
clude lectures both in English and
Last Day
Italian, Italian films, and joint meet
“HOLIDAY IN MEXICO"
ings with the Italian clubs of NJC.
Starts Tomorrow
Chess Club Reorganized
The Chess Club of Rutgers Univer
sity, which is being completely reor
ganized, and boasts of a membership
With BOB HOPE—Also
of over 30 men, has been promised
“SHADOWED"
a room in the new Student Union
With ANITA LOUISE
building.
Challenges have been sent out for
tournaments with many other col
leges.
Now Playing
The Plainfield Chess Club, one of
P at O’Brien
the best in the state, will be Rutgers’
Claire Trevor
first post war opponent on Thursday,
October 31.

Spanish Club Meeting
The Spanish Club of Rutgers Uni
versity will hold an organizational
meeting in the Romance Language
club room, on Thursday, October 31,
at 7:00 p.m.

offering free lessons in Hebrew to
Rutgers students.
Courses will be offered for begin
ners or advanced students with sight
translation using Scriptures as the
text. No preparation is necessary.
Hours may be arranged: by telephon
ing N.B. 2-20 63-M, preferably at
mealtimes (8 a.m., 1 or 6 p.m.).

Air Corps Club
The Air Force Association, a new
national organization for Army Air
Force veterans and present members
of the AAF headed by former Lt.
General Jimmy H. Doolittle, has be
gun to authorize the formation of
charter campus squadrons in colleges

throughout the country, it was an
nounced by Willis S. Fitch, executive
director, from Washington, D. C.,
headquarters of the association.
Nucleus groups of 20 or more AAF
vets are already active on campuses
in various sections of the country.
These campus groups are affiliated
with state groups which are affili
ated with national headquarters.
Membership in the association is
open to all men and women who have
served in any branch of the Army Air
Forces. Additional information may
be obtained by writing to the Air
Forces Association, 1603 K Street,
N. W., Washington, D. C.

. . . Hillside
(Continued from page 1)
questions. Johnson was not available
for comment on Saturday’s meeting,
lng, but Moreland was interviewed,
and he admitted that the problem was
real. He added, however, that the Uni
versity, operating on a "tight budget,”
could not absorb fuel costs, as had been
requested. He believed that residents
should seek action from the state legis
lature and, through the legislature, the
federal government.

R K O

CAfori&ôuicfa/

“Monsieur
Beaucaire”

STAR O F
"DRESSED TO KILL"
another of
Universal’s Sherlock Holmes Series.

H arzaaH
“Crack-Up”

French Club Meets
The French Club on our campus
has a membership of approximately
30 men who have attended the club’s
first two meetings. New members are
still being welcomed by this group.
No Bus Route
Plans to establish a bus route along
Metlar’s lane for the Hillside resi
dents have been halted because of
Piscataway township’s refusal to rec
ognize the franchise already awarded
a local bus company, Richard H itt ’49
announced* last week. However bus
service has been arranged by Brad
ford S. Abernethy, chaplain, for stu
dents who wish to attend Sunday
morning chapel services. This bus will
leave Hillside every Sunday at 10:40
a.m.
An Hallowe’en party will be held
for residents’ children today at 6 p.m.
Louis Arky '49 is completing ar
rangements to show movies at the
Community House once a week. The
films will be mostly revivals and for
eign productions.
AIEE Meeting
The first regular meeting of the
Rutgers Branch, American Institute

Plus
“EARL CARROL’S
SKETCH BOOK"

Now

“Mubonga”
With BUSTER CRABBE
Also
"VOODOO MAN"
With JOHN CARRADINE

Coming Friday
GEORGE RAFT and
JOAN BENNETT

“NobH ill”
Also
FRED McMURRAY in
“WHERE DO WE GO
FROM HERE"

QUEEN’S
Restaurant

J. Schwartz

W elcome Back Men
of Rutgers

Since 1904

Good Furniture

2 8 8 BURNET STREET
108 Somerset Street

New Brunswick

New Jersey

For the Men of Rutgers
ARROW SHIRTS
McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR
INTERWOVEN HOSE
HICKOK BELTS
BOTANY ‘5 0 0 ’ CLOTHES
WORSTED-TEX SUITS
FASHION PARK CLOTHES

W
THEY SATISFY!

SHOES - HATS - HABERDASHERY

F I XL ER' S
343 George Street

AMERICA- C H E S T E R F I f t M H

